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Of Plantations and Colonies.

SIR,

INTEND , in this Letter, to give
my Opinion about Plantations , a
Subject which ſeems to me to be un
derſtood but by few , and little Uſe
is made of it where it is . It is moſt
certain, that the Riches of a Nation conſiſt in the
Number of its inhabitants, when thoſe Inhabitants
are
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are uſually employed , and no more of them live
upon the Induſtry of others ( like Drones in a Hive )
than are neceſſary to preſerve the Economy of
the Whole : For the reſt, ſuch as Gametters,
Cheats , Thieves, Sharpers, and Abbey - Lubbers ,
with ſome of their Betters, waſte and deſtroy the
publick Wealth, without adding any thing to it.
Therefore, if any Nation drive either by Vio
lence, or by ill Uſage and Diſtreſs, any of its Sub
jects out of their Country, or ſend any of them
out in fooliſh Wars , or uſeleſs Expeditions, or for
any other Cauſes, which do not return more Ad
vantage than bring Loſs, they ſo far enervate
their State, and let out Part of their beſt Heart's
Blood .
Now , in many Inſtances , Men add more to
the publick Stock by being out of their Country,
than in it ; as Ambaſſadors, publick Miniſters,
and their Retinues, who tranfact the Affairs of a
Nation ; Merchants and Tradeſmen , who carry
on its Traffick ; Soldiers, in neceſſary Wars ; and
fometimes Travellers, who teach us the Cuſtoms,
Manners and Policies, of diſtant Countries , where
by we may regulate and improve our own . All ,
or moſt of theſe, return to us again with Advan
ge . But , in other Inſtances, a Man leaves his
Country, never, or very rarely to return again ;
and then the State will ſuffer Loſs, if the Perſon
ſo leaving it be not employed Abroad in ſuch In
duſtry, in raiſing ſuch Commodities, or in per
forming ſuch Services, as will return more Benefit
to his native Country, than they ſuffer Prejudice
by lofing an uſeful Member.
This is often done by planting Colonies, which
are of Two Sorts : One to keep conquered Coun
tries
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tries in Subjection , and to prevent the Neceſſity of
conſtant Standing Armies : a Policy which the
Romans practiſed , till their Conqueſts grew too
numerous, the conquered Countries too diftant ,
and their Empire too unweildy to be managed by
their native Force only ; and then they became
the Slaves of thoſe whom they conquered . This
Policy for many Ages , we ourſelves uſed in Ire
land , till the Faſhion of our Neighbours , and the
Wiſdom of modern Ages, taught us the Uſe of
Armies : And I wiſh that thoſe who come after us
may never learn all their Uſes. I muſt confeſs ,
that I am not wiſe enough to enter into all the
Policy made uſe of formerly in governing that
Country ; and ſhall in proper Time communicate
my Doubts, in hopes to receive better Information .
In the mean time, I cannot but perſuade myſelf,
that when our Superiors are at leiſure from greater
Affairs, it may be poffible to offer them a Propofi
tion more honourable to the Crown , more advan
tageous to each Kingdom, and to the particular
Members of them, and vaſtly more conducive to
the Power of the whole Britiſh Empire , than the
doubtful State which they are now in . But as this
is not the Purpoſe of my preſent Letter, I ſhall
proceed to conſider the Nature of the other Sort
of Colonies .
The other Sort of Colonies are for Trade , and
intended to encreaſe the Wealth and Power of the
native Kingdom ; which they will abundantly do
if managed prudently,and put and kept under a
proper Regulation. No - Nation has, or ever had ,
all the Materials of Commerce within itſelf : No
Climate produces all Commodities ; and yet it is
the Intereſt, Pleaſure, or Convenience, of every
People
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People , to uſe or trade in moſt or all of them ;
and rather to raiſe them themſelves, than to pur
chaſe them from others, unleſs in ſome Inſtances,
when they change their own Commodities for
them , and employ as many or more People at Home
in that Exchange , ſuch as would loſe their Em
ployment by purchaſing them from Abroad. Now,
Colonies planted in proper Climates , and kept to
their proper Buſineſs, undoubtedly do this ; and
particularly many of our own Colonies in the
West Indies employ ten times their own Number
in Old England , by ſending them from hence Pro
viſions, Manufactures, Utenſils for themſelves and
their Slaves , by Navigation , working up the
Commodities that they fend us , by retaining and
exporting them afterwards, and in returning again
to us Silver and Gold , and Materials for new Ma
nufactures ; and our Northern Colonies do , or may
if encouraged , fupply us with Timber, Hemp,
Iron , and other Metals, and indeed with moſt or
all the Materials of Navigation , and our Neigh
bours too , through our Hands ; and by that Means
ſettle a folid Naval Power in Great Britain, not
precarious, and ſubject to Diſappointments, and the
Caprices of our Neighbours ; which Management
would make us ſoon Maſters of moſt of the Trade
of the World .
I would not fuggeſt fo diſtant a Thought, as
that any of our Colonies , when they grow ſtronger,
fhould ever attempt to wean themſelves from us ;
however, I think too much Care cannot be taken
to prevent it, and to preſerve their Dependences
upon their Mother- Country . It is not to be hoped ,
in the corrupt State of human Nature, that any
Nation will be ſubject to another any longer than
it
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it finds its own Account in it, and cannot help
itſelf. Every Man's firſt Thought will be for him
felf, and his own Intereſt ; and he will not be long
to ſeek for Arguments to juſtify his being ſo , when
he knows how to attain what he propoſes. Men
will think it hard to work, toil , and run Hazards,
for the Advantage of others, any longer than they
find their own Intereſt in it, and eſpecially for
thoſe who uſe them ill : All Nature points out that
Courſe. No Creatures ſuck the ſeats of their
Dams longer than they can draw Milk from thence,
or can provide themſelves with better Food : Nor
will any Country continue their Subjection to an
other, only becauſe their Great -Grandmothers
were acquainted .
This is the Courſe of human Affairs ; and all
wiſe States will always have it before their Eyes.
They will well conſider therefore how to preſerve
the Advantages ariſing from Colonies, and avoid
the Evils. And I conceive, that there can be but
two Ways in Nature to hinder them from throw
ing off their Dependence ; one to keep it out of
their Power, and the other out of their Will .
The firſt muſt be by Force ; and the latter by
uſing them well , and keeping them employed in
ſuch Productions, and making ſuch Manufactures,
as will ſupport themſelves and Families comforta
bly, and procure them Wealth too, or at leaſt not
prejudice their Mother- Country .
Force can never be uſed effectually to anſwer
the End, without deſtroying the Colonies them
ſelves. Liberty and Encouragement are neceſſary
to carry People thither, and to keep them toge
ther when they are there ; and Violence will
hinder both.

Any Body of Troops conſiderable
enough
A4
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enough to awe them , and keep them in Subjection ,
under the Direction too of a needy Governor, of
ten fent thither to make his Fortune, and at ſuch
a Diſtance from any Application for Redreſs, will
foon put an end to all Planting, and leave the
Country to the Soldiers alone ; and if it did not,
would eat up all the Profit of the Colony. For
this Reaſon , arbitrary Countries have not been
equally ſucceſsful in planting Colonies with free
ones ; and what they have done in that kind has,
either been by Force, at a vaſt Expence, or by
departing from the Nature of their Government,
and giving ſuch Privileges to Planters as were de
nied to their other Subjects. And I dare ſay, that
a few prudent Laws , and a little prudent Conduct,
would ſoon give us far the greateſt Share of the
Riches of all America , perhaps . drive many of
other Nations out of it , or into our Colonies, for
Shelter.
If Violence , or Methods tending to Violence,
be not uſed to prevent it, our Northern Colonies
muſt conſtantly encreaſe in People, Wealth, and
Power. Men living in healthy Climates, paying
eaſy or no Taxes, not moleſted with Wars, muft
vaftly encreaſe by natural Generation ; beſides that
vaft Numbers every Day flow thither from our
own Dominions , and from other Parts of Europe,
becauſe they have there ready Employment, and
Lands given to them for Tilling ; inſomuch that
I am told they have doubled their Inhabitants ſince
the Revolution , and in leſs than a Century muſt
become powerful States ; and the more powerful
they grow , ſtill the more People will flock thither.
And there are ſo many Exigences in all States , fo
many foreign Wars, and domeſtick Diſturbances,
that
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that theſe Colonies can never want Opportunities,
if they watch for them , to do what they ſhall find
their Intereſt to do ; and therefore we ought to
take all the Precautions in our Power, that it ſhall
never be their Intereſt to act againſt that of their
native Country ; an Evil which can no otherwiſe
be averted than by keeping them fully employed
in ſuch Trades as will encreaſe their own, as well
as our Wealth ; for it is much to be feared, if we
do not find Employment for them , they may find
it for us.
No two Nations , no two Bodies of Men , or
ſcarce two ſingle Men , can long continue in
Friendſhip, without having ſome Cement of their
Union ; and where Relation , Acquaintance, or
mutual Pleaſures are wanting, mutual Intereſts
alone can bind it : But when thoſe Intereſts fepa
rate, each Side mult aſſuredly purſue their own ,
The Intereſt of Colonies is often to gain Indepen
dency ; and is always ſo when they no longer want
Protection, and when they can employ themſelves
more advantageouſly than in ſupplying Materials
of Traffick to others : And the Intereſt of the
Mother -Country is always to keep them depend
ent, and ſo employed ; and it requires all their
Addreſs to do it ; and it is certainly more eaſily
and effectually done by gentle and inſenſible Me
thods than by Power alone.
Men will always think that they have a Right
to Air, Earth , and Water, a Right to employ
themſelves for their own Support, to live by their
own Labours, to apply the Gifts of God to their
own Benefit ; and, in order to it, to make the
beſt of their Soil , and to work up their own Proa
duct : And when this cannot be done without De
triment
A 5
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triment to their Mother -Country , there can be
but one fair, honeſt, and indeed effectual Way to
prevent it ; which is , to divert them upon other
Employments as advantageous to themſelves, and
more ſo to their Employers ; that is, in raiſing
ſuch Growth , and making ſuch Manufactures, as
will not prejudice their own, or at leaſt in no De
gree equal to the Advantage which they bring :
And when ſuch Commodities are raiſed or made,
they ought to be taken off their Hands, and the
People ought not to be forced to find out other
Markets by Stealth , or to throw themſelves upon
new Protectors. Whilft People have full Employ
ment , and can maintain themſelves comfortably in
a Way which they have been uſed to, they will
never ſeek after a new one, eſpecially when they
meet Encouragement in one, and are diſcounte
nanced in the other.
As without this Conduct Colonies muſt be miſ
chievous to their Mother- Country, for the Reaſons
before given , fo with it the greateſt Part of the
Wealth which they acquire centers there ; for all
their Productions are ſo many Augmentations of
our Power and Riches , as they are Returns of the
Peoples's Labour, the Rewards of Merchants, or
Increaſe of Navigation ; without which all who
are fent Abroad are a dead Loſs to their Country ,
and as uſeleſs as if really dead ; and worſe than lo ,
if they become Enemies : for we can ſend no Com
modities to them , unleſs they have others to ex
change for them, and ſuch as we find our Intereſt
in taking .
As to our Southern Plantations, we are in this
reſpect upon a tolerable Foot already ; for the Pro
ductions there are of ſo different a Nature from our
own,
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own , that they can never interfere with us ; and
the Climates are ſo unhealthy, that no more Peo
ple will go or continue there than are neceſſary to
raiſe the Commodities which we want ; and con
fequently they can never be dangerous to us : But
our Northern Colonies are healthy Climates, and
can raiſe all or moſt of the Commodities , which
our own Country produces. They conſtantly en
creaſe in People, and will conſtantly encreaſe ; and,
without the former Precautions, muſt, by the na
tural Courſe of human Affairs, interfere with moſt
Branches of our Trade, work up our beſt Manu
factures, and at laſt grow too powerful and unruly
to be governed for our Intereſt only : And there
fore, ſince the Way lies open to us to prevent fo
much Miſchief, to do ſo much Good , and add ſo
much Wealth and Power to Great Britain , by
making thoſe Countries the Magazines of our na
val Stores, I hope we ſhall not loſe all theſe Ado
vantages , in Compliment to the Intereſts of a few
private Gentlemen, or even to a few Countries .
We have had a Specimen of this wife Conduct
in prohibiting the Iriſh Cattle, which were former ,
ly brought to England lean , in Exchange for our
Commodities, and 'fatted here ; but are now killed
and fent Abroad directly from Ireland : And ſo we
loſe the whole Carriage and Merchants Advan
tage, and the Vent of the Commodities ſent to
purchaſe them . And lately we have made ſuch
another prudent Law , to prevent the importing
their Woollen Manufacture ; which has put them
upon wearing none of ours , making all or moſt of
their own Cloth themſelves ; exporting great
Quantities of all sorts by ſtealth , and the greater
Part of their Wool to rival Nations ; and, by
fuch
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ſuch Means it is that we are beholden to the Plague
in France, to their Mifilippi Company, and their
total Loſs of Credit, that we have not loſt a great
Part of that Manufacture. It is true, we have
made ſome notable Proviſion to hedge in the Cuc
koo, and to make all the People of that Kingdom
execute a Law, which it is every Man's Intereſt
there not to execute ; and it is executed accord
ingly .
I ſhall ſometime hereafter conſider that King
dom in relation to the Intereſt of Great Britain ;
and ſhall ſay at preſent only, that it is too power
ful to be treated only as a Colony ; and that if we
deſign to continue them Friends, the beſt way to
do it is, to imitate the Example of Merchants and
Shopkeepers ; that is, when their Apprentices are
acquainted with their Trade and their Cuſtomers,
and are out of their Time, to take them into
Partnerſhip , rather than let them ſet up for them
felves in their Neighbourhood.
T

:

I am , & c .

SATURDAY , December 15, 1722.

No. 107 .

Ofpublick Credit and Stocks.

S I R,
Have in a former Letter obferved , That Men
I ever have been , and I doubt ever will be,
cheated by Sounds, without having any juft Ideas
annexed to them . When Words have obtained
an Eſteem , and ſort of Veneration , their Meanings
will

!
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will be varied as often as thoſe in Pofleffion of
Reverence and popular Applaufe have Occaſion to
make different Uſes of them .
It ſeems to me,
that no Word has ſuffered more from this Abufe
than the Word Credit ; nor in any Inſtance has
the Publick ſuffered more Miſchief than by the
Abuſe of it.
A Merchant, or Tradeſman , is ſaid to be in
good Credit, when his viſible Gains appear to be
greater than his Expences ; when he is induſtrious,
and takes care of his Affairs ; when he makes
punctual Payments, and the Wares which he fells
may be depended upon as to their Goodneſs and
Value ; and when thoſe who deal with him can
have a reaſonable Aſſurance that he will make a
Profit by his Care from the Commodities that they
entruſt him with ; and, if it ſhould happen other
wiſe, that he has a remaining Subſtance ſufficient
at laſt to anſwer all Demands. A private Gentle
man is ſaid to have great Credit who lives within
his Income, has Regard to his Character and his
Honour, is juſt to his Word and his Promiſes,
and is known to have an unincumbered Eſtate, or
one ſuperior to all his ſuppoſed Engagements ;
from whence his Creditors form a realonable Ex
pectation that they ſhall be paid again without a
Law -ſuit, and a Certainty that they can be paid
with one : And therefore all theſe will be truſted
for as much as they are worth, and fometimes
more, at the loweſt Price for the Goods which
they buy , and at the loweſt Intereſt for the Mo
ney which they borrow .
But if a Merchant be obſerved to live in Riot
and Profuſion, to leave his Eftate to the Direction
of Servants, who cheat him, or neglect his Bufi
nels ;
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neſs ; if he turn Projector, do not pay his Bills,
and ſhuffle in his Bargains , and fell faulty Goods
which are bought upon his Word : Or, if a Gen
tleman be known to ſpend more than his Income,
to mortgage his Lands to take no Care of his
Eſtate, or how his Stewards or Bailiffs manage it ;
if he run in Debt to Tradeſmen and Mechanicks,
and be perpetually borrowing Money, without any
Thoughts how to pay it : I ſay, under ſuch Ma
nagement, no fair Dealer will have any thing to
do with them ; and of courſe they fall into the
Hands of Scriveners , knavith Attorneys, and gripe
ing Uſurers ; will be fed from Hand to Mouth ,
pay double and treble Intereſt for what they re
ceive, till their Creditors watch their Opportunity,
and ſweep all .
Credit is ſaid to run high in a Nation , when
there are great Numbers of wealthy Subjects in
the former Circumſtances, which will always be
produced by an affluent Trade ; and when the
Commodities of a Country , and the Production
of the People's Labour, find a ready Vent, and
at a good Price : for then they will ſee their Ac
count in Punctuality of Payment and fair Dealing,
and will not run the Hazard of lofing a regular
Suſtenance for their Families , or a conſtant Profit
ariſing from an open Trade, for the preſent and
occafional Advantage which they may hope to re
ceive from a knaviſh Bargain , or a fraudulent
Circumvention : And thoſe who do otherwiſe , are
generally undone , and fell a conſtant and a yearly
Income to themſelves, and poſſibly to their fami
lies after them , for a Year or two's Purchaſe , and
often for much leſs.
But
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But if any of theſe be above or without the
Reach of the Laws , or by reaſon of their Sta
tion and Figure , it be difficult to get the Benefit
of the Laws, their Credit will proportionably
abate , becauſe a great Part of the Security which
they can give fails, and they muſt conſequently
pay greater Intereſt and Procuration for the Mo
-ney that they borrow , and a greater Price for the
Goods that they buy : for, thoſe who deal with
them , will always propoſe to be Gainers by the
Whole, upon computing their Delays and Ha
zards .
The Credit of a State, or what we call Publick
Credit, muſt be preſerved by the fame Means as
private Men preſerve theirs ; namely, by doing
ftrict Juſtice to Particulars ; by being exact in their
Payments, not chicaning in their Bargains, nor
frightening and tricking People into them , or out
of them ; by letting them know what they buy,
and not altering the Nature or Property of it, to
ſerve After-purpoſes, and without the free Con
fent of the Perſons intereſted : And they are always
to take eſpecial Care to ſell nothing but what is va
luable ; tò coin Silver and Gold , and not put the
Stamp of public Authority upon baſe and counter.
feit Metals.
Indeed, States are much more concerned to
keep up the Opinion of their Integrity than private
Men ; becauſe thoſe that truſt them have , in ef
fect, only their Honour and their Intereſt to dea
pend upon for Payment ; and therefore will well
conſider whether it be their Intereſt to maintain
their Honour. I doubt private Men would have
little Credit , and upon very ill Terms too, if they
could not be ſued , or could vacate their own Se
curities
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curities ; for, when it becomes more a Man's In
tereſt not to pay, than to pay, his Debts, and he
can chooſe which he pleaſes, no one would care
to have any Part of his Fortune depend upon thofe
Reſolutions. It is certainly the Intereſt of all Men
to keep up the Reputation of their Honeſty as long
as it can be kept, in order to be truſted for the fu
ture ; but when they can be truſted no longer, nor
are able to pay what they are already truſted with ,
and can decline paying it when they ſee apparent
Ruin in being honeſt, it is eaſy to gueſs what
Courſe will be taken .
What Nation beſides our own has explained
publick Honour, by any other Maxims than thoſe
of publick Intereſt or have kept their Treaties
or Agreements with Foreign States, or one an
other , any longer than it was their Intereſt upon
the Whole to keep them ? And indeed very few
have kept them ſo long. I am ſure that no wiſe
State will depend upon the Obſervance of Leagues
and National Contracts any longer. What Coun
try has not made frequent' Acts of Reſumption,
when the Folly and Knavery of their Predeceſſors
has embezzled the publick Revenues, and rendered
the State unable to defend itſelf ? Whence private
Men have been deprived of Eſtates to which
they had undoubted Titles by the Laws
Country, Eſtates which perhaps had paſſed ma
ny Deſcents and many Purchaſes ; and yet the
Loſers ſometimes have no other Reaſon to com
plain , than that they want the Confolation of
feeing their Country undone with them ; which
muſt have been the Caſe, if they had not been
undone alone. Sweden did this in the laſt Age ;
Spain lately ,
and another Country, in our
Time,
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Time, has not only in effect cancelled all its
Engagaements, but by various Stratagems drawn
the Wealth of the Whole into its Coffers, and
ſeized it when it was there. Which puts me in
mind of a Story of a Butcher, who thought him
ſelf happy in the Poſſeſſion of a fagacious, diligent,
and ſeemingly faithful Dog, to whom , by long
Experience of his Service, he thought he might
fafely truſt the Cuſtody of his Shambles in his Ab
ſence : But Hector one Day obſerving, againſt a
great Feſtival, the Shop to be much fuller of Meat
than uſual, thought it was high time to ſet up for
himſelf, and ſo very reſolutely denied his Maſter
Entrance ; who had then no Remedy left but to
Thoot him .
I have above endeavoured to thew what, and
what alone, ought to be called Credit. But there
has lately riſen up, in our Age, a new - fangled and
fantaſtical Credulity, which has uſurped the ſame
Name, and came in with the Word Bite, which
has been made free of a neighbouring Court ;
whereby the poor, innocent, induſtrious , and un
wary, People, have been delivered into the rave
nous and polluted Jaws of Vulturs and Tygers ;
and Thouſands, I had almoſt ſaid Millions , have
been ſacrificed , to ſatiate the Gluttony of a few .
This has inverted the Oeconomy and Policy of
Nations ; made a great Kingdom turn all Game
fters ; and Men have acquired the Reputation of
Wiſdom , from their Skill in picking Pockets : It
has entered into the Cabinets of Courts ; has gui
ded the Counſels of Senates , and employed their
whole Wiſdom ; nay , moſt of their Time has
been employed in keeping up this wild and airy
Traffick ; as if the Buſineſs of Government was
not
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not to protect People in their Property, but to
cheat them out of it.
This is eminently true in a neighbouring Coun
try ; I wiſh I could ſay, that nothing like it had
ever happened amongſt us. But as no Men now
in Power are anſwerable for this great Miſchief,
ſo I hope and believe , that we ſhall have their
hearty Affiſtance to extricate us out of all theſe
Evils. And as I pleaſe myſelf with believing, that
I ſpeak the Senſe of my Superiors, ſo I fhall take
the Liberty to ſay , that neither publick nor private
Credit can confijt in ſelling any thing for more
than it is worth , or for any thing but what it is
worth . It is certainly the Intereſt of a Country,
that its Commodities ſhould ſell at a good Price,
and find a ready Vent ; that private Men ſhould
be able ſafely to truſt one another ; that Lands
fhould find ready Purchaſers, good Securities,
Money at low Intereſt ; and that Mortgages
ſhould be eaſily transferrable. And the way to
bring theſe good Purpoſes to paſs, is to aſcertain
Titles ; to give ready Remedies to the Injured ; to
procure general Plenty by prudent Laws, and by
giving all Encouragement to Induſtry and Honeſty.
But it will never be effected by authorizing or
countenancing Frauds ; by enabling artful Men
to circumvent the Unwary ; by ſtamping the pu
blic Seal upon counterfeit Wares ; or by conſtantly
coining a new ſort of Property , of a precarious,
uncertain , and tranſitory, Value ; and , by conſtant
Juggles and Combinations, conſpiring to make it
more fo : Which Conduct, whenever practiſed,
muſt foon put an End to all publick and private
Credit .
In
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In what Country ſoever theſe Practices meet
with Encouragement, all fair and honeſt Dealing
will be turned into Juggling. There will quickly
grow a ſort of cabaliſticalLearning : And there
will be a ſecret and vulgar Knowledge ; one to be
truſted only to the truſty Adepts and Managers ;
and the other to be divulged to the People, who
will be told nothing but what is for the Intereſt of
their Betters to communicate ; and pretty Advan
tages may be made by being in the Secret. As
for Example : Juſt before any publick Misfortune
is to make its Appearance, thoſe who know of it
may fell out ; and in the Height of the Danger
buy again ; and when it is over, by taking an
other Opportunity, they may fell a ſecond time.
And when theſe 'Evils are averted, they may go

to Market once more ; and ſo, toties quoties, till
the greateſt Part of the Property of a Kingdom
be got into the Hands of but a few Perfons, who
will then undoubtedly govern all the reſt. Nor
can theſe Miſchiefs be poffibly prevented, but by
wholly deſtroying this fort of Traffick, or by ap
pointing ſkilful Pilots to ſet up occaſional Buoys
and Sea -Marks, according to the ſhifting of the
Winds and the Tides ; that is , by aſcertaining
and publiſhing the real Value of all publick Secu
rities, as often as there is an Alteration made in
them by new Provifions, or by wholly preventing
the Abuſes occaſioned by the vile Trade of Stock
jobbing ; which I conceive is not difficult to do,
when Stock - jobbers have no Hand in directing the
Remedy.
Till ſomething of this kind be done, it is fooliſh
to think , and worſe to pretend to think, that any
effectual Methods can be taken to diſcharge and
pay
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pay off the National Engagements : For, in
whatever Country it happens , that the publick
Funds become the Markets and ſtanding Revenues
of thoſe who can beſt cure the Evil ; where great
and ſudden Eſtates may be more eaſily raiſed by
Knavery and Juggling, than ſmall ones by Virtue
and Merit ; where Plumbs may be got at once,
and vaſt Societies may be made the Accomplices
of Power, in order to be indulged with ſeparate
Advantages ; it is not to be hoped that effectual
Methods will be taken to dam and choak up ſuch
inexhauſtible Sources of Wealth and Dominion :
On the contrary , it is to be feared, that new Pro
jects will be yearly invented , new Schemes colour
ed with popular Pretences , to toſs and tumble the
publick Securities , and to change them into as ma
ny Shapes as Proteus knew. One Year fhall me
tamorphoſe the Schemes of another ; and the next
ſhall undo both .
The Leaders of one Faction
ſhall unravel the Projects of their Predeceſſors 3
ſhall charge their Deſigns with Corruption and
Rapine, and be more rapacious themſelves; and
all in their Turns ſhall raiſe vaſt Eftates upon the
publick Ruins ; and the laſt Spirit ſhall be always
the worſt. Artful and confpiring Men ſhall buy
up deſperate Debts , andthen uſe Intrigues and
Corruption to load their Country with them ; and
the Buſineſs of Nations ſhall ſtand ſtill, or rather,
it ſhall become their Buſineſs to fiſh in theſe trou
bled Streams, till , by long Experience of the Loſs
of their Fellows, the Fiſh will bite no longer ; and
then it is eaſy to gueſs what is next to be done.
There is but one Method which can be taken ;
and that will be taken .
I would
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I would gladly know what Advantage ever has,
or even can , accrue to the Publick , by raiſing
Stocks to an imaginary Value, beyond what they
are really worth to an honeſt Man , who purchaſes
them for a regular Support to himſelf and Family,
and deſigns not to fell them again , till he has oc
caſion for the Money that they will produe. It
can moſt aſſuredly ſerve no honeſt Purpoſe, and
will promote a thouſand kraviſh ones. Beſides
thoſe before-mentioned, it turns moſt of the cur
rent Coin of England out of the Chanels of
Trade, and the Heads of all its Merchants and
Traders off their proper Buſineſs : It enriches the
worſt Men , and ruins the Innocent : It taints
Mens Morals, and defaces all the Principles of
Virtue and fair Dealing, and introduces Combina
tion and Fraud in all sorts of Traffick . It has
changed honeſt Commerce into Bubbling ; our
Traders into Projectors ; Induſtry into Tricking;
and Applauſe is earned , when the Pillory is de
ſerved : It has created all the Diffatisfaction ſo
much complained of, and all the Miſchiefs at
tending it, which daily threaten us , and which
furniſh Reaſons for ſtanding or occaſional Troops :
It has cauſed all the Confuſion in our publick Fi
nances : It has ſet up monſtrous Members and So ,
cieties in the Body Politick, which are grown ,
I had almoſt ſaid , too big for the whole Kingdom :
It has multiplied Offices and Dependences in the
Power of the Court, which in time may fill the
Legiſlature, and alter the Balance of Government :
It has overwhelmed the Nation with Debts and
Burthens, under which it is almoſt ready to ſink ;
and has hindered thoſe Debts from being paid off
For if Stocks ſell for more, or much more upon
the
2
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the Exchange, than the Prices at which they are
redeemable ; or more can be got by jobbing them
than by diſcharging them , then all Arts will be
uſed to prevent a Redemption . But as this is not
at preſent our Cafe, ſo it is every Man's Intereſt,
concerned in our Funds, to ſecure their Principal ,
and to promote every Means which will enable
their Country to pay them .
I doubt not but I ſhall incur the Cenſure of
many, by thus laying open our Nakedneſs, and
probing our Wounds ; and I cannot deny but I
found ſome Reluctance in doing it: But it muſt be
done before they can be cured. The Patient can
not now bear Quacking ; and if effectual Remedies
be not ſpeedily taken, the Caſe is deſperate. The
Security and Intereſt of the Crown, the Power
and Reputation of the Kingdom , the Credit and
Honour of the Miniſtry, depend upon doing this
great Work : And I really believe that the latter
have Inclinations and Reſolutions to do it.
It
can never be done effectually without their Affift
ance ; and if they give it, and ſet themſelves at
the Head of ſo publick a Good, they will juftly
obtain a Reputation far beyond any who haveever
appeared before them , and will enjoy unenvied all
the Wealth and Advantages which attend Great
neſs and Power. It is Folly in any one, who is the leaſt acquainted with the Affairs of Nations,
to pretend not to fee, that if we do not foon put
our publick Debts in a Method of being paid, they
can never be paid ; and all will certainly do their
utmoſt to prevent fo fatal a Miſchief to their
Country ; I mean , all who do not intend it. But
if there be any fuch, which I hope and believe
there are not, they will then undoubtedly take
2
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early Care to ſave themſelves out of the general
Wreck ; which very few will be able to do, tho'
all will intend it . Thoſe in the Secret will have
the Advantage ; for when Selling becomes the
Word , no one can ſell, unleſs he ſells for little or
nothing . All will be waiting for a Riſe; and if
that happen , all or moſt will endeavour to fell,
and then all Selling is at an End : The Managers
and Brokers will engroſs the Books, as they did
lately, and command the firſt Sale ; and by the
Time that they are got out, no one elſe will be
able to get out.
There is nothing therefore left to be done, but
for all honeft Men to join Heads , Hearts , and
Hands, to find all Means to diſcharge the publick
Burthens, and to add no more to them ; to ſearch
every Meafure how we can leſſen the National Ex
pences ; to avoid all Occaſions of engaging in new
ones ; and to do all in our Power to increaſe Trade
and the publick Wealth , without facrificing it to
any Jobs or private Views. Which Conduct alone
will enable us honeſtly to pay off what we owe, and
tobecome once more a free , rich, happy, and flou.
riſhing People.
T
I am, & c.

SATUR
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SATURDAY , December 22 , 1722.

No. 108 .

Inquiry into the Source of moral Virtues.,

SIR,
ORALITY, or Moral Virtues, are certain
Rules of mutual Convenience or indul
M
gence, conducive or neceſſary to the Well - being
of Society . Moſt of theſe are obvious ; for every
Man knows what he deſires himſelf ; which is, to
be free from Oppreſſion , and the Inſults of others ,
and to enjoy the Fruits of his own Acquiſitions,
ariſing from his Labour or Invention . And ſince
he can have no Reaſon to expect this Indulgence
to himſelf, unleſs he allow it to others, who have
equal Reaſon to expect it from him , it is the
common Intereſt of all, who unite together in the
ſame Society, to eſtabliſh ſuch Rules and Ma
xims for their mutual Preſervation , that no Man
can oppreſs or injure another, without ſuffering by
it himſelf. As far as theſe Rules are diſcoverable
by the Light of Reaſon , or that Portion of Un
derſtanding, which moft, or all Men have, they
are called Morality : But when they are the Pro
ductions of deeper Thought, or the Inventions
only of Men of greater Sagacity, they are called
Political Knowledge. But as Men are often in
ſuch a Situation in reſpect of one another, that
the Stronger can oppreſs the Weaker, without any
Fear of having the Injury returned ; and moſt
Men will purſue their own perſonal Advantage in
dependently of all other Men ; therefore Almighty
God,
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God , in Compaſſion to Mankind has annexed
Rewards and Puniſhments to the Obſervance or
Non - obfervance of theſe Rules : The Belief of :
which, and a Practice purſuant to it, is called Re
ligion .
I have often read , with Pleaſure, pretty ſpecu
lative Diſcourſes upon the intrinfick Excellence of
Virtue, and of its having a real Exiſtence inde
4 pendent of human Confiderations, or worldly :
Relations : But when I have been able to forget,

or lay aſide the Dalliances and Amuſements of
Fancy , and the beautiful Turns of Expreſſion, I
could conſider it philoſophically, only as an empty
Sound , when detached and ſeparated from natu
ral , national , or religious Politicks ; unleſs in ſome
few Inſtances, where Conſtitution , and innate
Tenderneſs , engage Men to pity others in Eaſe to
themſelves, which is called Humanity.
All cardinal and private Virtues are Branches
Fortitude enables us
of theſe general Politicks .
to defend ourſelves and others . Compaſſion is a
Fellow feeling of Calamities which wemay ſuffer
ourſelves ; and it is evident that People feel them
in proportion , as they are likely to ſuffer the ſame
or the like Calamities. Charity obliges us to give
that Relief to others, which we, our Friends, or
Relations, may want for ourſelves.
And Tem- .
perance and Frugality are neceſſary to the Preſer
vation of our Bodies and Eſtates, and being uſe
ful Members of Society.
I freely confeſs, that
for my Part I can find out no other Motives in
myſelf, or others , for theſe Affections, or Acti
ons, except Conſtitution , Oftentation , or tempo
ral or religious Politicks , which are , in other .
Words, our preſent or eternal Intereſts; and !
Thall
VOL . IV.
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Ihall own myſelf beholden to any elſe who can find
out any other ; for there cannot be too many Mo
tives for a virtuous Life.
How far the Syſtematical Gentlemen will agree
with me in this ſpeculative Philoſophy, I do not
know , nor ſhall think myſelf much concerned
to enquire ; but it is certain that their Practice ,
and many of the Doctrines which they teach ,
confirm what I have ſaid. I think that all Man
kind, except the Bramins, and Tranſmigrators of
Souls in the Eaſt, agree , that we may deſtroy
other Animals for Food and Convenience, and
ſometimes for Pleaſure, or to prevent but any
triling Prejudice, to ourſelves; though they have
the ſame, or very near the ſame, Organizations
as we have, equal or greater Senſations of Plea
ſure and Pain , and many of them Sagacity and
Reaſoning enough to over - reach and circumvent
us ; nor are they guilty of any other Crime, than
that of acting according to their Natures, and
preſerving their Beings by ſuch Food as is necef
ſary to their Exiſtence.
Índeed , as Things ſtand at preſent, though we
had not Revelation for it, we may be very ſure
that God Almighty has given us Dominion over
other Creatures, becauſe he has actually given us
the Power, in a good meaſure, to deſtroy and
preſerve them , as far as they may be hurtful or
uſeful to us ; and therefore we think them not
Objects of moral Duties, becauſe we can hurt
them, and they cannot make Reprizals, or equal
Reprizals, upon us ; But if Almighty God had
thought fit to have given to Lyons and Tygers
the Uſe of Speech , Length of Life to have gain
ed more Experience, and bad,formed their Claws.
and
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and Hands to write and communicate that Expe
rience, and by ſuch Means had enabled them to
have formed themſelves into Societies for mutual
Defence againſt Mankind ( whom they could
quickly have deſtroyed, though only by confining
and ſtarving them in Incloſures and Fortifications :)
I ſay , in ſuch a Circumſtance of Affairs, will
any Man affirm , that it would not have been our
Intereſt and Duty to have treated them with Mo
rality and ſocial Offices ? I doubt, in ſuch a Caſe,
they would have told us, and have made us feel
too, that they were not made only for our Uſe.
I will ſuppoſe, for once , a Dialogue between
his Holineſs and a Lyon , fince Poets and ſome
others have informed us , that Beaſts have ſpoken
formerly ; and I am ſure that they were never
more concerned to ſpeak than upon the preſent
Occaſion .
Pope. Thou art an ugly four - footed Monſter,
and thou liveſt upon the Deſtruction of thy Fel
Yow -Animals.
Lyon. I am as Nature has made me, which has
given me many Faculties beyond yourſelf. I have
more Courage, more Strength , more Activity ,
and better Senſes of Seeing , Hearing , & c. than
you have : Nor do I deſtroy the hundredth Part of
my Fellow - Animals in Compariſon with thoſe
that you deſtroy. I never deſtroy my own Spe
cies, unleſs Iam provoked ; but you deſtroy yours
for Pride, Vanity, Luxury, Envy, Covetouſneſs,
and Ambition .
Pope. But thou arta great Gormandizer, and
eateſt up all our Victuals, which was deſigned for
the
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the Uſe of Men only ; and therefore thou oughteſt
to be exterminated .
Lyon. Nature, which gave me Life, deſigned
me the Means of Living ; and ſhe has given me
Claws and Teeth for that Purpoſe , namely ,to de- ,
fend myſelf againſt ſome Animals, and to kill and
eat others for my Suſtenance ; and , amongſt the
reft, your Reverence, if I cannot get younger
and better Food . You Men , indeed, may eat
and live comfortably upon the Fruits of Trees,
and the Herbs and Corn of the Field ; but we are
fo formed , as to receive Support and Nouriſhment
only from the Fleſh of other Animals .
Pope. Sirrah, Thou haſt no Soul .
Lyon. The greater is my Misfortune. How
ever, I have a Mind and Body , and have the more
Reaſon to take care of them , having nothing elſe
to take care of; and you ought the leſs to deprive
and rob me of the little Advantages which Nature
has given me, you who enjoy ſo much greater
yourſelf.
Pope. The Earth was given to the Saints ; for
(as St. Auſtin very judiciouſly obſerves) the IVicked
have Right to nothing, and the Godly to all Things ;
and thou art certainly a very wicked Animal, and
no true Believer.
Lyon. I have heard indeed before, that ſuch
Reaſonings will paſs amongſt you Men , who have
Faculties to reaſon yourſelves out of Reaſon ; but
we Beaſts know better Things : For having no
thing but our Senſes to truſt to , and wanting the
Capacities to diſtinguiſh ourſelves out of them , we
cannot be perſuaded to believe, that thoſe who
have no more Honeſty, and leſs Underſtanding
than their Neighbours, have a Right to their
Goods,
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Goods , and to ſtarve them , by pretending to be
lieve what the others do not underſtand ; there
fore, Worthy Doctor, you ſhall catch no Gud
geons here : You may brew as you bake amongft
one another, but you will find no ſuch Bubbles
amongſt us.
Pope. Thou art a fniveling ſaucy Jackanapes ,
and a great Rogue and Murderer, and I wiſh thou
hadít a Soul that I might damn it, and ſend thee to
the Devil.
Lyon. Not half ſo great a Rogue as yourſelf,
Good Doctor, nor ſo great a Murderer. You do
more Miſchief in a Year than all the Lyons in the
World did ſince the Creation . We kill only with
our Teeth and Claws ; you uſe a thouſand Inſtru
ments of DE
and Deſtruction . We kill ſingle
Animals ; you kill by Wholeſale, and deſtroy He
catombs at once . We kill for Food and Necel
fity ; you kill for Sport and Paſtime , out of Wan
'tonners, and to do yourſelves no Good. In fine ,
you murder or oppreſs all other Animals , and one
another too .

; Pope. Raſcal, thou art made for my Uſe, and
I will make thee know it, and order thee to be in
mediately knocked on the Head for thy Skin , thou
Varlet, and Beaſt for Satan .
Lyon . I will try that preſently .
Pope, (crolling himſelf.) Jeſu! Maria ! ( Exit in
hafte.)
Lyon . Farewell, thou Lord of the Creation ,
and Sovereign of the Univerſe .

I believe I may venture.to ſay, if Lyons could
ſpeak , that they would talk at this Rate, and his
Holi
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Holineſs but little better. But to return to my
Subject.
I have ſaid , That all , or moſt of Mankind, act
upon the former Principles, and, without the
Motives of Religion, can find out no Reaſon to
hope that they ſhould ever act otherwiſe ; and I
am ſorry to ſay, that Religion itſelf has yet wanted
Power enough to influence them ( for the moſt
Part) to contrary Sentiments or Actions. What
Nation or Society does not oppreſs another, when
they can do it with Security, without Fear of Re
taliation , or of being affected by it in their own
Intereſts, and their Correſpondence with other
States ? It is plain that all ſocial Duties are here
at an End ; for what is called the Law of Nati
ons , are only Rules of mutual Intercourſe with
one another, without which they could have no
Intercourſe at all , but muſt be in conſtant Courſe
of War and Depredation ; and therefore when
ever any State is in no Condition to repel Injuries,

nor can have Protection from any other, who are
concerned to preſerve them , conſtant Experience
Inews us , that they become the Prey of a greater,
who think themſelves obliged to keep no Meaſures
with them , nor want Pretences from Religion or
their own Intereſts to oppreſs them . Father Au
ftin's Diſtinction is always at Hand when they can
get no better ; and for the moſt part ( if not al
ways) they find Men of Reverence to thank God
for their Roguery.
Since therefore Men ever have, and , I doubt,
ever will act upon theſe Motives, they ought not
to be amuſed by the Play of Words, and the Sal
Jies of Imagination, whilſt deſigning Men pick
their Pockets ; but ought to eſtabliſh their Happi
neſs,
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neſs, by wiſe Precautions, and upon folid Maxims,
and , by prudent and fixed Laws, make it all
Mens Intereſt to be honeſt ; without which , I
doubt, few Men will be fo .
T
I am, &c .

SATURDAY, December 29, 1722. No. 109.
Inquiry into the Origin of Good and Evil.

SIR ,
E have been long confounded about the Ori
W gin of Good and Evil , or, in other words,
of Virtue and Vice. The Opinion of ſome is,
that Virtue is a ſort of real Being, and ſubfifts in
its own Nature . Others make it to confitt in
Rules and Cautions, given us by the ſupreme Be
ing for our Conduct here on Earth and either
implanted in our Natures, or conveyed to us by
Revelation . A late Philofopher fetches it from
the Will and Commands of the civil Magiſtrate.
But, for my own Part, I muſt conceive it only as
a Compound of the two laſt; namely, a Relation
of Mens Actions to one another , either dictated
by Reaſon , by the Precepts of Heaven , or the
Commands of the Sovereign , acting according to
his Duty .
It is the Misfortune of thoſe publick - fpirited and
acute Gentlemen , who have obliged the World
with Syſtems, that they always make common
Senſe truckle to them ; and when they are be
wildered, and entangled amongſt Briars and
Thorns, never go back the way that they got
B4
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in , but reſolve to ſcramble through the Brake,
leap over Hedge and Ditch, to get into their old
Road , and ſo for the moft part ſcratch themſelves
from Head to Foot , and ſometimes break their
Necks into the Bargain . They never look back,
and examine whether their Syſtem be true or falſe,
but ſet themſelves to work to prove it at all Ad
ventures : They are determined to ſolve all Contra
dictions , and grow very angry with all who are
not ſo clear-fighted as themſelves.
This ſeems to me to be the Caſe in the preſent
Queſtion . The common Light of Reaſon has
told all Mankind, that there cannot be an Effect
without a Cauſe ; and that every Cauſe muſt be an
Effect of ſome ſuperior Cauſe ; till they come to
the laſt of all , which can be no other wiſe than
ſelf- exiſtent, that is, muſt have exifted from all
Eternity. Some Sects of Philoſophers have thought
this firit Caufe to be only pure Matter, not being
able to conceive that any thing can be made out
of nothing, or can be annihilated again after
wards ; and they ſuppoſe that Matter has been in
eternal Motion, and has the Seeds of Animals,
Vegetables , and of every thing elſe within itſelf,
and by its conſtant Motion and Revolutions gives
them Life, Duration , and at laſt Death , and
throws them into the Womb of Nature again to
riſe up in new Shapes .
But others , by far the greateſt Part of Man
kind , are not able by this dark Syſtem to account
for the exquiſite Contrivance and conſummate
Wiſdom Thewn in the Formation of Animals
and Vegetables, in the regular and ſtupendous
Structure and Circulation of the heavenly Bodies,
and of the Earth , no more than for the Opera
tions
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They therefore moſt
tions of our own Minds.
reaſonably judged , that when ſo much Contrivance
is neceſſary to bring about our own little Deſigns ;
the great Machine of Heaven and Earth , and the
infinite and admirable Syſtems in it, could not be
the ſpontaneous or neceſſary Productions of blind
Matter . Thence they determine, that the firſt
Being muſt have ſuitable Wiſdom to contrive and
execute theſe great and amazing Works.
But theſe latter are not ſo well agreed amongſt
themſelves about the Manner of Acting, or the
Operations of this Being. For ſome think that
he muſt act from the Neceſſity of his own Nature :
For, ſince his Being is neceſſary, they think that
his Will and Attributes ( which are Parts of his
Being, eſſential to it, and inſeparable from it ) and
conſequently his Actions, which are Reſults of that
Will, and of thoſe Attributes, muſt be neceſſary
too. They cannot conceive how a Being, who
has the Principles and Cauſes of all Things within
itſelf, could exiſt without having ſeen every thing
intuitively from all Eternity ; a Confideration
which muſt exclude from his Actions all Choice
and Preference, as theſe imply Doubt and Delibe
ration .
They cannot apprehend bow Reaſon and Wir .
dom can be analagous in Him to what are called
by the ſame Names in Men : For Judgment in
them , as far as it regards their own voluntary
Operations, is only the Balance of the Convenien
ces or Inconveniences which will reſult from their
own or others Thoughts or Actions, as they have
relation to Beings or Events out of their Power,
and which depend upon other Cauſes : But if a
Being can have no Cauſes without itſelf, but pro
duces
BS
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duces every Thing by its own Energy and Power,
ſees all things at once, and cannot err, as Men
may, nor conſequently deliberate and debate with
itſelf, they think that it muſt act fingly, and in
one Way only ; and where there is no Choice, or,
which is the ſame thing, but one Choice, they con
ceive that there is always Neceffity.
But the contrary is much the more orthodox
and religious Opinion, and has been held by far
the greateſt and beſt Part of Manking in all Ages,
before and without Revelation : They have thought
that this laſt Opinion bordered too much upon
the material Syſtem , as being able to ſee but little
Difference in the Operations of a Being acting ne
ceſſarily, and the Productions of blind Matter
conſtantly in Action, and acting mechanically ;
ſince the Effect is fuppofed to be the fame, though
Wiſdom and Contrivance, or what we are forced
to call by thoſe Names for want of another, be
the firſt Spring, or chief Wheel of the Machine,
or one Link of the Chain of Cauſes : And there
fore Men have condemned this Opinion as impi
ous and atheiſtical.
Indeed the other Speculations have been only
the wild and babbling Notions of Fairy Philofo
phers, or of enthuſiaſtick and viſionary Madmen ;
for all prudent and modeft Men pretend to know
no more of this Being, without Revelation , than
that he is wiſe, good, and powerful, and made all
Things ; and do not preſume farther to enquirę
into the Modus of his Exiſtence and Operations.
However , their own Intereſt and Curiofity were
ſo much concerned to gueſs at his Deſigns and
Motives in placing them here , that it was impof
fible they could be otherwiſe than follicitous and
inqui
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inquiſitive about it ; and finding , or fancying them
felves to be the moſt valuable Part of the Whole,
it was very natural for them to believe, that all
was made for their Sakes ; and that their Happi
neſs was the only or chief View of the ſupreme
Being.
With theſe Thoughts about him, every Man
knowing what he had a Mind to have himſelf,
and what he believed would conſtitute his own
Happineſs, and not being able to attain it without
making the fame Allowance to other People ;
Men agreed upon equal Rules of mutual Conve
nience and Protection, and finding theſe Rules
dictated to them by impartial Reaſon, they juſtly
believed that they were implanted within them by
the Deity , and as they expected themſelves Rés
turns of Gratitude or Applauſe for Benefits con
ferred by them upon others , they thought the
ſame were due to the original Being who gave
them Life, and every thing elſe which they er
joyed : And this is called Natural Religion.
But as the Motive which Men had to enter
into this equal Agreement, was their own Plea
ſure and Security, which moft or all Men prefer
before the Advantage of others, ſo they often
found themſelves in a Condition, by fuperior Power,
Will , and Abilities, to circumvent thoſe who had
leſs than themſelves, and either by artful Confede
racies, Impoftures, or by downright Force, to op- preſs them ; and in order to it, have invented Sy
Atems or partial Schemes of ſeparate Advantage,
and have annexed fuitable Promiſes or Menace to
them : All which they have pretended to receive
from this Divine Being. They affumed to have
Cummunication with him , and to know his Will ,
and
B 6
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and denounced bis Anger againſt all who would
not take their Word , and let them do by his Au
thority what they would never have been per
mitted to do by any other ; and the Herd not dar
,
ing to oppoſe them or
not knowing how , have
acquieſced to their Tales, and come in Time to
believe them .
From hence ſprang all the Follies
and Roguery of the Heathen and Jewiſh Prieſts,
and all the falſe Religions in the World ; with all
the Perſecutions, Devaſtations, and Maſſacres
cauſed by them ; which were all heterogeneous
Engraftments upon Natural Religion .
Almighty God thought it proper therefore at
laſt to communicate himſelf again to Man , and
by immediate Revelation to confirm what he at
firſt implanted in all Mens Minds , and what was
eradicated thence by Deluſion and Impofture ; but
though he thought it not neceſſary to tell us more
than we were concerned to know , namely, to do
our Duty to himſelf and to one another, yet we
will ſtill be prying into his Secrets, and ſifting in
to the Cauſes of his original and eternal Decrees,
which are certainly juſt and reaſonable , though we
neither know his Reaſons, nor could judge of them ,
if we did .

From hence ariſes this Diſpute concerning the
Origin of Good and Evil , amongſt a thoufand
others. For , our Vanity inducing us to fancy
ourſelves the ſole Objects of his Providence, and
being ſure that we receive our Beings from him ,
and conſequently our Senſations, Affections, and
Appetites, which are Parts of them , and which
evidently depend either mediately or immediately ,
upon Cauſes without us , and ſeeing at the ſame
Time, that many Things happen in the World
feem
2
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ſeemingly againſt his revealed Will , which he
could prevent if he thought fit ; we either recur
to the Intrigues of a contrary Being, whoſe Buſi
neſs is to thwart his Deſigns, and diſappoint his
Providence, or elſe account for it by a Malignity
in human Nature, more prone to do Evil than
Good , without conſidering from whence we had
that Nature ; for if the Malignity in it be greater
than Precepts, Examples , or Exhortations can re
move , the Heavier Scale muſt weigh down . .
How much more modeſt and reaſonable would
it be to argue, that moral Good and Evil in this
World , are only Relations of our Actions to the
ſupreme Being, and to one another, and would be
nothing here below , if there were no Men ? That
.no Event can happen in the Univerſe but what
muſt have Cauſes ſtrong enough to produce it ?
That all Cauſes muſt firſt or laſt center in the
ſupreme Cauſe ; who, from the Exiſtence of his
own Nature, muſt always do what is beft, and all
his Actions muſt be inſtantaneous Emanations of
himſelf ? He fees all Things at one View, and
nothing can happen without his Leave and Per
miſſion, and without his giving Power enough to
have it effected : When therefore we ſee any thing
which ſeems to contradict the Images which we
have preſumed to form about his Eſſence, or the
Attributes which we beſtow upon him ( which I
mages and Attributes are, for the moſt part; bor
rowed from what we think moſt valuable amongſt
ourſelves,) we ought to ſuſpect our own Igno
rance, to know that we want Appetites to fathom
infinite Wiſdom, and to reſt aſſured that all
: Things conduce to the Ends and Deſigns of his
Promo
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Providence, who always chufes the beſt Means to
bring them about.
T
I am , &c,

SATURDAY, January 5, 1722.

No. 110.

Of Liberty and Neceſſity.

SIR,
HAVE already ſaid, that I could conſider
Good and Evil only as in relation to Men's
Actions to one another, or to the Supreme Being ;
in which Actions they can have for their End
their own Intereſt alone, in preſent or Futurity.
But when I conſider theſe Ideas in regard to God ,
I muſt conſider them as Objects of his Will ,
which can alone conſtitute Right or Wrong ,
though they may ſometimes not quadrate with the
Notions that we form of Juſtice amongſt one ano
ther, and which are only prudent Rules for our
own ſeparate Convenience, and take in no Part of
the Creation but ourſelves. We cannot enter in
to the Rationale of God's puniſhing all Mankind
for the Sin of their firſt Parents, which they could
not help ; nor for his puniſhing all Ifrael with a
Peſtilence for the private Sin of David , which ,
without doubt, many of them condemned ; nor
for his bringing Plagues upon the Egyptians, be
cauſe he had hardened Pharaoh's Heart ; no more
than for his deſtroying all Mankind at the De
luge , for Crimes which he could have prevented ;
and Multitudes of the like Inſtances in holy Writ
beſides, which we cannot account for by our weak
2
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Reaſonings, (which have for their Object only our
own Advantage .) But we are very ſure that theſe
'Things were done , and rightly done ; and all
conduced to ſome ſuperior, wiſe, and juſt End .
Almighty God judges of the Whole of Things,
and we only of them as they regard ourſelves :
The whole Syſtem of the Univerſe is his Care ;
and all other inferior Beings muſt be ſubordinate
to the Intereſts of this great One, muſt all con
tribute , in their ſeveral Stations and Actions, to
bring about at laſt the grand purpoſes of his Pro
vidence. Infinite Millions of Animals are born
with the Morning Sun , and probably ſee old Age,
and feel the Pangs of Death , before Noon : Great
Numbers of them by their Death preſerve Life,
or give Convenience to others who otherwiſe could
not live at all , or muſt live upon very ill Terms.
Vegetables riſe, grow, decay, die again, and get a
new Reſurrection in other Shapes. All Nature is
in perpetual Rotation, and working through a
thouſand Revolutions to its laſt Period, and the
Conſummation of all Things, when its great Au.
thor will know how to make all Individuals Re
compence for the Evils which they have ſuffered
here, and perhaps give us Faculties to know , ad
mire, and glorify his Conduct, in thoſe Inſtances
which may ſeem moſt myſterious to our narrow
Capacities in this frail State.
But this general and comprehenſive Syſtem of
the Univerle, this honourable Conception of the
Deity, Acquieſcence in , and Submiſsion to his
Will, will not ſquare with the Intereſts of parti
cular Societies of Men , who think themſelves
concerned to find out a Syſtem for themſelves
alone ; and therefore, to avoid thoſe Conſequences
( which
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( which I can ſee no Purpoſes of Religion ſerved in
avoiding ) they compliment away his Power, Pre
ſcience and general Providence, to do Reſpect to
the Notions which they have pleaſed to conceive
of his Juſtice, which they have thought fit to mea
ſure by their own Intereſts, or what they think
beſt for themſelves. They firſt determine what
they defire to have ; then call it juſt, and imme
diately intereſt Heaven to bring it about ; and find
ing that it contradicts the Experience of Mankind ,
and all the Notions that they can conceive of the
Workings of Providence, and the Nature of
Things themſelves ( which always operate from
Cauſe to Effect) they ſet themſelves to work to
form a new Scheme at the Expence of denying all
that they ſee or can know .
In order to this , they have made Man the
Primum Mobile, and his Mind the firſt Principle
or Spring of all his Actions, independent of the
Author of his Being, and of all the ſecond Cau
ſes which evidently influence and concur to de
termine his Reſolutions and his Actions. They
ſay, that Almighty God ( who has infinite Juſtice
and Power ) having given to Mankind a Rule to
act by, and annexed Rewards or Menaces to the
Obfervance or Non - obfervance of this Rule , has
given a free uncontrouled, and impartial Liberty
to him to determine , without being coerced or re
ſtrained by any other Power to do, or not to do
an Action , or to chooſe Good or Evil to himſelf :
His' Juſtice, they ſay, obliges him to this con
duct , and his Power enables him to execute and
bring it to paſs'; and ſo by affecting to do Right
to one Attribute of his, which they cannot under
ſtand , and which they may poſſibly miſtake, by
ſupa
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fuppofing it to be different from his Will ( which
alone, as has been ſaid, can conſtitute Right'or
Wrong ) they take away and rob him of all or moſt
of the reſt.
His Preſcience or Knowledge (from all Eter
nity ) of every Event which does or can happen
in the Univerſe , is denied at once ; for whatever
is contingent in its own Nature, and may or may
not happen , cannot be foreſeen : for when any
Being ſees that a Thing will be, it muſt be ; for
it is impoſſible to know that any Event will come
to . paſs, that may not come to paſs ; and it is
equally impoſſible to foreſee an Effect, without
knowing the Cauſes which produce it. It is no
Irreverence to the Supreme Being, to fay, That
he cannot do Impoffibilities, and know Things
which cannot be known ; and it certain he muſt
know all Things that can be known, becauſe they
depend upon his Will .
It reflects upon his Wiſdom or Power : Upon
the firſt, as ſuppoſing that he deſires or intends to
bring any . Deſigns or Purpoſes to paſs, and yet
thathe has not choſen the proper Methods to at
tain them ; or upon the latter, that he cannot at
tain them if he would : It intrenches upon his
Providence and Government of the Univerſe, by
giving Part of his Power out of his own Hands,
and by leaving it to the Diſcretion of infe
rior and weak Beings, to contradict himſelf, and
diſappoint his Intentions : And even his Juſtice
itſelf, to which all the reſt are ſo freely ſacrificed,
is attacked upon ſuch Reaſons, in charging Al
mighty God with Severity in puniſhing Crimes
committed through Weakneſs, Want, or predo
minant Appetites, and which he could have pre
vented
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vented by giving others .
I do not ſee what has
been , or can be ſaid to theſe Objections more, than
that we are not to reaſon upon the Proceedings of
Providence, which Acts upon Motives and Max
ims far above us , and which are not to be ſcanned
by our little Rules and ſcanty Capacities ; and if
theſe Gentlemen could but be perſuaded to reaſon
thus at firſt, they would ſave themſelves the Trou
ble of ſolving perpetual Contradictions.
For what can be more evident, than that the
Actions of Man , which ſeem moſt ſpontaneous
and free, depend upon his Will to do them ; and
that that Will is directed by his reaſoning Facul
ties, which depend again upon the good or ill Or
ganizations of his Body , upon his Complexion ,
the Nature of his Education , imbibed Prejudices,
State of Health , predominant Paſſions, Manner
of Life, fortuitous Reaſonings with others, diffe
rent kinds of Diet, and upon the Thouſands of
Events, ſeeming Accidents, and the perpetual Ob
jects which encompaſs him, and which every Day
vary and offer themſelves differently to him ; all
or moſt of which Cauſes, and many more which
probably determine him, muſt be confeſſed to be
out of his Power ? Conſtant Experience fhews us ,
that Men differently conftituted, or differently
educated, will reaſon differently , and the ſame
Men in different Circumſtances. A Man will
have different Sentiments about the ſame Things,
in Youth , in Middle Age, and in Dotage, in
Sickneſs and in Health , in Liquor and Sobriety,
in Wealth and in Poverty, in Power and out of
it ; and the Faculties of the Mind are viſibly al
tered by Phyſick , Exerciſe, or Diet.
The
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The fame Reaſon which is convincing to one
Man , appears ridiculous to another, and to the
ſameMan at different Times , and conſequently ,
his or their Actions, which are Reſults of thoſe
Reaſonings, will be different : And we not only
all confeſs this, by endeavouring to work upon
one another by theſe Mediums, but Heaven thinks
fit to chooſe the fame ; for what elſe can be
meant by offering Rewards and denouncing Pu
niſhments, but as Cauſes to produce the Effects
deſigned, that is, to ſave thoſe whom Almighty
God in his deep Wiſdom has preordained to Bliſs,
and to be influenced by thoſe Motives ! We all
confeſs, that no Man can do his Duty without
the Grace of God , and whoever has the Grace
of God will do his Duty. It is undoubtedly to
be obtained by Prayer, but we muſt have Grace
to pray for it ; and I am not inſenſible that Al

mighty God does any other way give his Grace,
but by offering to us , or by laying in our Way
fufficient Inducements to obey his Will : I am ſure
that I can find none elſe in myſelf, or diſcover
them in others, whatever the Enthuſiaſtick and
Viſionary Gentlemen may do . I doubt much ,
that what they call Grace , is what I call Enthu
fiaſm , or a frong Conceit or Perfwaſion of their
own Godlineſs and Communication with the
Deity .
What ſort of Reaſoning then is this, to ſay ,
that Heaven gives every Man fufficient Power
and Motives to chooſe the beſt , which yet prove
inſufficient ; that he has made every Man free to
act or not to act by a Rule, and yet has placed him
in ſuch a Situation as to find a thouſand Obſta
cles in his Way to that Freedom ; and that he has
given
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given him a Judgment capable to determine right,
and Opportunities rightly to exerciſe that Judg
ment ; yet by making uſe of that Judgment and
thoſe Opportunities, he often Judges directly con
trary : And all this is to make good a Syſtem , as
yet owned but by a very ſmall Part of Mankind,
and for which I can find no Foundation in Reaſon
and Scripture ?
I muſt beg leave to think it very audacious in a
ſmall Number of Men , to determine the Workings
of Providence by their own narrow Schemes , at
the Expence too of the Opinions and Reaſonings
of the greateſt Part of the World in all Ages .
All or moſt of the Seets of Philoſophers in Greece
and Rome, held Fate or Neceſſity, as the ſeveral
Sects among the Jews did , except the Eſſenes,
a very ſmall Sect indeed , not exceeding ſome few
Thouſands . The Mahometans, thro' the World ,
hold Predeſtination : The Calviniſts, and ſome
other Proteſtant Sects, hold it now ; and I do not
underſtand the Articles of the Church of England ,
if it be not the orthodox Opinion amongft us ;
and it certainly was held to be ſo , till a few Doc
tors in King James and Charles I's Time advanced
the contrary Syſtem , and who, in the Addreſſes
of Parliament, were always, in thoſe Reigns,
ranked with the Papiſts for doing ſo ; and it is
yet undoubtedly the Opinion of the common Peo
ple through the World. However, I do not con
demn any one who may think that this is deroga
tory to the Attributes of God , for offering in a
modeft Manner, his Reaſons againſt any Dogma
ever ſo well eſtabliſhed (which I think is the
Right of all Mankind ; ) yet I could wiſh that he
would ſhew the fame Modeſty, in givingother
People
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People their Liberty of defending the contrary
Opinion with the ſame good Intentions.
The moſt pregnant and uſual Objection against
this Doctrine is , That if Men are predeſtinated
to eternal Bliſs or Miſery, their own Endeavours
are uſeleſs, and they can have no Motives to pre
fer Good before Evil ; which , I confefs, will al
ways be the Reaſonings of Men who are predeſti
nated to the latter (if it be poſſible to ſuppoſe that
there can be any ſuch ; ) but thoſe who are deter

mined to the firſt, will always believe, that God
takes proper Means to attain his Ends , and that
he deſigns to ſave Men by the Medium of good
Works, and of obeying his Will ; and this Con
viction will be an adequate Cauſe to produce ſuch
Obedience in thoſe who are deſtined to Happineſs .
If the End be predeſtinated, the Means muſt be
predeſtinated too . If a Man be to die in War , he
muft meet an Enemy ; if he be to be drowned , he
muſt come within the Reach of Water ; or if he
be to be ſtarved, he muſt not know how to come
at any Viêtuals, or have no Mind to eat them , or
Stomach to digeſt them.
For my own part, I dare not believe, that the
all- good , all -wiſe, and moſt merciful God , has
determined any of his Creatures to endleſs Miſery,
by creating and forming them with ſuch Appetites
and Paffions as naturally and neceſſarily produce
it; though I think it to be fully conſiſtent with his
Power, Goodneſs, and Juſtice, to give Inclina->
tions which may lead and entitle us to Happineſs .
And, as I conceive that there is nothing in the
Holy Scriptures which exprefly decides this Diffi
culty, as I may poſſibly thew hereafter ; ſo I ſhall
not preſume to ſearch too narrowly into the ſecret
Dife
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Diſpenſations of Providence, or to pronounce any
Thing dogmatically concerning his Manner of
governing the Univerſe, more than that he cannot
make his Creatures miſerable without juſt and ade
And therefore, ſince we find in
quate Reaſons.

Fact, that many of them are ſo in this State,
we muft account for this , but Mediums agreeable
to his indiſputed Attributes , or own that we con
not account for it at all, though it be unqueſtion
ably juſt in itſelf. All Means will probably con
duce in the End to impartial and univerſal Good ;
and whatever, or how many States ſoever of
Probation we may paſs through , yet I hope , that
the Mercies of God , and the Merits of Jeſus
Chrift , will at laſt exceed and preponderate the
Frailties, Miſtakes, and temporary Trangreſſions
of weak and mortal Men ; all which I ſhall en .
deavour, in Time, to fhew from Scripture and
Reaſon : The former of which, in my Opinion ,
is too generally miſtaken or perverted, to ſignify
what it does not intend ; by ſtraining fome Par
fages beyond their literal and genuine Signification,
by explaining others too litterally, and by not
making due Allowances to the Manner of ſpeaking
uſed amongſt the Eaſtern Nations, which was ve
ry often , if not moſt commonly, in Hyperboles ,
and other Figures and Allegories. But more of
this hereafter , when I dare promiſe to deſerve the
Pardon of every candid Perſon , whom I cannot
convince ,
T
I am , &c.
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The ſame Subject continued .

SIR ,
S all the Ideas or Images of the Brain muſt
AS be cauſed originally by Impreſſions of Ob
jects without us, ſo we can reaſon upon no other.
A Man born blind can have no Image of Light or
Colours ; nor one who has been always deaf, of
Sounds ; whatever Deſcriptions are given him of
them. There are many Creatures in the World
who want ſome Organs of Senſe which we have ,
and probably there are others in the Univerſe
which have many that we want : and ſuch Be
ings, if there be any ſuch , muſt know many
Things of which we have no Conception ; and
muft judge of other Things, of which we have
a more partial Conception, in different Lights
from what we are capable of judging. It is not
certain that any two Men fee Colours in the ſame
Lights ; aud it is moſt certain , that the ſame Men
at different Times, according to the good or evil
Diſpoſition of their Organs, ſee them in various
ones, and conſequently their Ratiocinations upon
them will be different ; which Experience ſhews
us to be true in diſtempered, enthuſiaſtick , or me
lancholy Men .
Our Senſes are evidently adapted to take in only
finite or limited Beings ; nor: are we capable of
conceiving their Exiſtence, otherwiſe than by the
Mediums of Extenſion and Solidity .

The Mind
finds

R
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finds that is ſees, hears , taſtes, ſmells, and feels ,
which is its Manner of firſt conceiving Things,
or in other Words , is the Modus in which Ob
jects affect it ; and it can reaſon no farther upon
them , than according to thoſe Impreſſions : So that
it is converſant only about the Film or Outſide of
Bodies , and knows nothing of their internal Con
texture , or how they perform their Operations ;
and conſequently can afirm or deny nothing about
them ; but according to the Perceptions which it
has . When it goes further, or attempts to go
further, it rambles in the Dark, wades out of its
Depth, and muſt rave about Non - Entities, or,
which is the ſame thing to us, about what we do
or can know nothing of, or nothing to the Pur
poſe ; and yet theſe Things, or theſe Nothings,
have employed the Leiſure, Speculations , and Pens
of many very learned Men , as if true Wiſdom
conſiſted in knowing what we want Faculties to
know.
All that we can know of Infinity, Eternity, &c.
is, That we can know little or nothing about them ,
We muſt underſtand what we mean by the
Terms, or elſe we could not uſe them , or muſt
We' perfectly appre
uſe them impertinently.
hend what we mean by Duration , which is our
Conception of the Continuance of Things, and
contains in it a terminus a quo to a terminus ad
quem , that is, it has certain Boundaries in our Ima
ginations, and we can multiply this Conception
backwards and forwards, without ever being able
to come to the End of it, and ſo may be ſure that
it is without End ; and then the Imagination is
loſt, and can go no further
We know that all
extended Bodies are diviſible and can never be
divided
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divided ſo often, but they may be divided farther ;
and therefore ſay juſtly, they are infinitely divi
fible ; nor can any Body be fo large or long, as to
come to the End of Extenſion .
And therefore

we may ſafely affirm , That Extenſion or Space
(which is our Conception of the Exiſtence and
Ìmmenſity of Bodies) is infinite. But then we
know no other Properties of Infinity or Eternity,
but by the Help of theſe Conceptions , which being
limited and finite, cannot meaſure what is infinite
and eternal ; that is , we cannot comprehend what
is incomprehenſible to any Being which is not in
finite and eternal too, and whole Exiſtence is not
as unmeaſurable by Time and Place as thoſe Ima
ges are.
All the Diſputes, ſeeming Contradictions, and
Abſurdities, which offer themſelves when we think
or talk of Infinity or Eternity, ariſe from our ap
plying our Thoughts, which are confined to finite
Beings, and our Words, which are coined to con
vey finite Conceptions, to Subjects which are infi
nite, and of which we can have no adequate Ideas
that can be expreſſed by Sounds . Nothing is more
true in finite Beings , than that the Whole mult
conſiſt of all its Parts ; but in Infinity there is no
Whole, nor conſequently Parts. Where there is
no Beginning, nor any End , there can be no
Middle ; and where there is no Whole, there can
be no Half. Time or Space in Theory are not
diviſible, becauſe nothing but Time or Space can
divide them , and then they are not divided ; yet
we know that Time or Space , as they have Rela
tion to finite Beings, and our Exiſtence of Dura
tion, may be divided , and are fo ; and therefore
the Riddles made about them are owing to the
Narrow
с
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Narrowneſs of our Capacities , and to our endea
vouring to apply ſuch Conceptions as we have, to
Objects of which we can have no Conception ;
which is , in effect, to attempt to hear Sights, and
ſee Sounds .
It is the ſame Thing to pretend to define Eter
nity, or comprehend Infinity ; which is, to put
Limits and Ends to what has no Limits and Ends ,
and to comprehend what is incomprehenſible ;
which Conceptions contradict one another, and
cannot ſtand together in a Propoſition. It is the
fame to talk of infinite Number, for all Number
muſt be finite,
How vain therefore is it to form any Propofi
tions or Reaſonings beyond our Images , or to
make poſitive Deductions from Premiſes wholly
negative ! From hence I conceive proceed all the
Fairy Duſputes about the Modus of God's exiſting ;
what are his Attributes and Manner of acting ;
whether Space is a real Being, or only the Order of
Things amongſt themſelves ; whether it is the Senfo
riumof God ; or what is the Meaning of the Word
Senforium : Which Controverſies have taken up
great Part of the Time of two very learned Men ,
that has been ſpent, as I think , moſtly in ſhewing
that they know nothing of the Matter, or next to
nothing.
I am ſure that I have learned nothing
from their Elucidations, whatever others may have
done.
All that God Almighty has thought fit to tell us
about the Modus of his Exiſtence, is, I am that I
071 . And this we ſhould have known , if he had
not told it to us ; and I believe it is all that we
ever mall know, till he gives us other Faculties,
Woue very ſure that God is ; that ſome Being
muſt
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Time,
Limitation
of
muſt have exiſted before any
and independent of every other Being ; and conſe
quently muſt have exiſted neceſſarily , or what we
call eternally . It is exceeding probable, and , I
think, certain , that there cannot be two or more
ſuch Beings as are neceſſary and ſelf-exiſting ; and
if but one , then That muſt be the Cauſe of all the
reſt, or, which is the ſame Thing, muſt produce
all the reſt , which mediately or immediately muſt
derive their Exiſtence, Faculties , Senſations, Ca
pacities, Powers of Action , and conſequently their
Actions themſelves, from Him .
But by what Energy or Power he effects this ,
we are wholly ignorant ; and though the Wits of
learned Men have been employed in ſolving this
intricate Queſtion for many thouſand Years, yet
the World is now juſt as wiſe as when they at firſt
ſet out ; and therefore I humbly think it high time
to give over, and to content ourſelves with know
ing all that we can know, that is, that we can
know nothing about it ; and , conſequently, ought
not to form Propoſitions about God's Eſlence, or
his Attributes, concerning his Eternity, his Infini
ty, the Modus or the Senſorium of his Exiſtence,
or concerning his Ways or Motives for making
or governing the Univerſe : For I conceive that
in theſe Queſtions we muſt walk wholly in the
Dark ; like Travellers who are out of their Way,
the farther they go, the greater is their Journey
home again .
However, I think that we are left at Liberty to
reaſon about Things which we do know ; and
therefore may with great Aſſurance ſay, That God
made all Things, and that every Thing depends
immediately, or, by ſecond Cauſes, mediately,
upon
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upon Him ; and that it is abſolutely impoſſible that
they can do otherwiſe .
I do not ſee how a greater Abſurdity can be put
together in Words , than that one Being ſhall make
another, create the Matter of which it was made,
give it all the Faculties that it has , all its Capaci
ties of Reaſoning, Powers of Action, Means of
Thinking, and preſent it with all its Objects for
Thinking, yet leave it at Liberty to act againſt
them all ; which I conceive is a downright Im
poſſibility. A Pair of Scales perfectly poiſed can
not ponderate on either Side ; and a Man who has
no Motives to act, will not act at all. Every
thing muſt be at Reſt which has no Force to im
pel it ; but as the laſt Straw breaks the Horſe's
Back, or a ſingle Sand will turn the Beam of
Scales which hold Weights as heavy as the World ;
fo , without doubt, as minute Cauſes may deter
mine the Actions of Men , which neither others
nor they themſelves are ſenſible of. But certainly
ſomething muſt determine them , or elſe they could
not be determined ; and it is nothing to the Pur
poſe to ſay, that their Choice determines them , if
Something elſe muſt determine that Choice : for,
let it be what it will , the Effect muſt be neceſſary.
To fay , that a Man has a Power to act, without
any Motives or Impulſe to act, ſeems to me to be
a direé Blunder. A Man cannot have a Will

to act againſt his Will ; and if he has a Will to
do it, something muſt determine that Will ; and ,
whatever it is, muſt be his Cauſe of Action , and
will produce the Action ; and that can only be the
Appearance of Advantage ariſing from it ; and
thoſe Appearances muft ariſe from the ſeeming
Relations of Objects to one another, or to himſelf ;
which
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Relations
are not in his Diſpoſal, nor con
which
ſequently are his Actions, in the Senſe contended
for .
If a Man can do a voluntary Action without
a Deſign to do it, and without any Reaſon or Mo
tive for doing it, then Matter without Underſtand
ing has a ſelf-moving Power ; which is Atheiſm
with a Witneſs : though I will not , according to
laudable Cuſtom , call the Afferters of it Atheiſts,
becauſe they may not ſee the Conſequence ; for,
take away Underſtanding, and there can be nothing
left but Matter : And Underſtandi g is cer :ainly
taken away , when a Being has no Reafou for
acting ; but when he has a Řeaſon, that Reaſon is
the Cauſe , or Co.Cauſe of the Action .
The Queſtion therefore is not, Whether a Man
can do what he has a Mind to do ? but, Whether
he can do what he has no Mind to do ? That is ,
if his Inclinations concur with his Reaſonings, his
appearing Intereſts, and his predominant Paſſions,
whether all together will not form his Reſolutions,
and make him act purſuant to them , whilſt thoſe
Motives continue ? One may as well fay , that a
Man can avoid ſeeing, when an Object ſtrikes the
Eye, or hearing, when it hits the Ear, as to be
lieve that he can decline thinking, when the Mo
tion cauſed by the Object reaches the Brain , or
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where - ever elſe the Seat of Thinking is, unleſs
ſome other more powerful Object obſtruct or di
vert it in its Journey, or afterwards ; and when he
does think , he muſt think as he can , that is , ac
cording as Objects from without are repreſented by
their Images to him within ; or , in other Words,
as they act upon the animal Spirits , or whatever
elſe it is which ſets the Machine in Motion . A
Man
C3
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Man cannot avoid feeling Pain or Sickneſs, which
are Senſations of the Mind, nor chooſe whether he
will feel them or not ; nor can he avoid defiring to
get rid of them , unleſs ſome ſtronger Motives de
termine him , which promiſe him greater Advan
tages than he ſuffers Inconveniences.
But here the metaphyſical Gentlemen diſtinguiſh
between the Motions of the Body and thoſe of the
Mind : They own that the Pulſe will beat, the
Nerves, Arteries , Muſcles, and Blood , will move,
whether we will or not ; and is it not as evident,
that, according as they move or beat, the Mind
receives Alteration , is enlarged or leſſened, im
proved or impaired , and determined in many of
its Reſolutions ? A Man fick , or in Pain , will
fend for or go to a Phyfician or Surgeon , which
draws after it a Train of other Reſolutions or Ac
tions ; and, according to the Succeſs which he
meets with , may alter the whole Scheme of his
Life, and of his After -thinking, and very often of
his Capacity of Thinking. As our Bodies are
healthy or diſordered, we are couragious, jealous,
fearful, enthuſiaſtick , or melancholy , and reaſon
differently , and act differently : And is it not then
choice Philoſophy ,to ſay, that the Contexture and
Diſpoſition of our Bodies ( which were not of our
own making ) often direct or influence the Reſolu
tions of our Mind , and yet are not the Cauſes of
thoſe Reſolutions ; and to go on to ſuppoſe, that
our Minds act independently of them , as well as
of all other Cauſes ? For it is ridiculous to ſay, that
though the Mind has a Principle of Self -Motion ,
yet other Cauſes co- operate to produce the Action ;
for if any other Cauſe make it do what it would
not otherwiſe do, that is the Cauſe, or Co - Cauſe
of
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of the Action produced , to all the Purpoſes of this
Argument; nor can I gueſs at any other Argu
ment ( that can be made uſe of to ſhew , that le
cond Cauſes can produce part of the Action, or co
operate in producing it ) which can prove them in
capable to produce the Whole. The moſt that can
be pretended is , that there is a Poſſibility that it
may be ſo ; but I conceive that no Reaſon can be
aſſigned why it may not be otherwiſe . But whe
ther it be ſo or not, I think I have ſhewn, that
the Mind of Man can be only a ſecondary Cauſe,
muſt be acted upon by other Cauſes , that God
alone is the firſt Cauſe or Principle of all Motion ;
and that the Actions of all other Beings are necef
farily dependent upon Him .
A very great and juſtly celebrated Author, who

ſuppoſes that a Man has a Self -moving Power, and ,
I think, only ſuppoſes it, endeavours to determine
the Queſtion , by reducing his Opponents to ac
count for what no Man yet has accounted for, and
*
yet every Man fees to be true : He ſays, * If the
Reaſons and Motives upon which a Man Qets be the
immediate and efficient Cauſe of the Action , then ei
ther abſtract Notions (as all Reaſons and Motives
are) are in themſelves Subſtances , or elſe that which
has no real Subſiſtence can put a Body in Motion.
Now the Force of this Reaſoning conſiſts in
putting his Adverſary upon ſhewing how the Mind
acts upon the Body , or the Body upon the Mind :
and he would have done kindly to have let us in
When he is ſo obliging to
to that Secret himfelf.
inform the World , how the Eye fees, the Ear
hears, or the Palate taſtes, I dare undertake to
* Dr. CLARKE's Remarks upon a Philoſophical Enquiry con
cerning Human Liberty. Page 43.
с 4
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ſolve any other Difficulty which he propoſes. We
find, by Experience, that when an Object ſtrikes
the Eye, it cauſes that Senſation which we call
Seeing ; and a Man cannot then avoid ſeeing, no
more than in other Circumſtances he can avoid
feeling Pain and Sickneſs, which are undoubtedly
Actions of the Mind , or, if he chooſe another
Manner of Expreſſion , we will call them Paffions,
( and indeed they are both ; viz. the latter as they
are impelled by other Cauſes ; and the former, as
they produce future Events : And it ſeems very
trifling to me, in ſo great a Man , to ſpend ſo many
Pages about the Propriety of a Word , when the
Meaning intended to be conveyed by it was fully
underſtood :) but certainly they are Species of
Thinking, or, if he pleaſes, abſtract Notions, which
often put a Body in Motion , as all Thinking un
doubtedly does : But how theſe Effects are pro
duced , we are wholly in the dark .
We ſee and feel that Defires and Fears, that
abſtract Notions or Images of the Brain , alter the
Difpofition of the whole Fabrick, and often de
stroy the Contexture of it. We ſee that the
Longings of Women with Child will ſtamp Im
preffions upon the Foetus, which Longings are cer
tainly abſtract Notions ; and if theſe are not cor
poreal, then we muſt confefs, that what is not ſo
will affect what is : For as to his Words Subſtance
and Subfiftence, I ſhall not pretend to underſtand
them without a farther Explanation , if he mean
any thing by them beſides Body. Methinks this
truly worthy and learned Author ſhould not call
upon another to ſolve what no Man is more ca
pable of ſolving than himſelf. I freely own my
Ignorance ; and, ſince, as I conceive, Revelation
is
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is filent in the Matter, am contented to continue
in that Ignorance .
He other Argument is as follows: If inſenſible
Matter , or any other Being or Subſtance continually
acting upon a Man, be the immediate and efficient
Cauſe of his Actions, then the Motion of that ſubtle
Matter or Subſtance muſt be cauſed by ſome other
Subſtance, I would chooſe to call it ſome other Bee
ing, and the Motion of that by ſome other , till at
laſt we arrive at a free Being. Now , if, inſtead of
the Words free Being, he had ſaid a ſelf-exiſtent
Being, which I call God , his Concluſion had been
inevitable ; nor do I oppoſe it in the Words which
he uſes : But as we may poſſibly differ, and I
doubt ſhall do, in the Meaning of the Words free
Being, ſo I neither aſſent to , nor diffent from , his
Propoſition.
I mean by a free Being, one who
has nothing, without itſelf, to determine or con
troul its Actions; which God has not, and I think
Man bas . His Conclufion therefore from ſuch
Premiſes are nothing to me.

T
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Fondneſs for Poſterity nothing elſe but Self- love.-Such as are Friends to publick Liberty, are the only
true Lovers of Pofterity.

SIR,
ny Things, which , they tellus , they would.
not do for their own Sakes. The Wealth which
they do not ſpend, they lay up for Poſterity ; and
their Care for Poſterity is made a Pretence, to ju
ſtify all the Acquiſitions that they make of For
tune and Dominion .
But this is falſe Reaſoning ,
though by it they often deceive themſelves and
others. They find that they have greater Appe
tites to acquire Wealth , than they have to enjoy
it ; and , not being able to deny, that Wealth is
only fo far uſeful as it is enjoyed, and no farther,
they cannot juſtify their Conduct, but by furniſh
ing themfelves with a falſe Excuſe from their Re
gard for Poſterity : As if the Affections of Men
could be ſtronger for others, and for a future Race,
of whom they know nothing, or for ſuch as per
haps may never exiſt, than for themfelves. Doubt
leſs, Men are in no Circumſtances to be ſeparated
from themſelves : They are ever the chief Objects
of their own Tenderneſs and good Wiſhes ; and
the Love of Pofterity is only Self -love continued
beyond the Grave. We ſee thoſe who have no
Poſterity, nor the Proſpect of any, engaged in the
fame
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ſame paſſionate and greedy Purſuits as thoſe who
have ; and they often leave their Eftates, when
they die, to thoſe for whom , while they lived ,
they fhewed no Concern .
This Ambition therefore amongſt Men , of leav
ing an illuſtrious Pofterity, is mere Self-love ; a
Paſſion to ſurvive themſelves, and to make a Fi
gure after they are dead . To gratify this Paſſion ,
Men in all Stations often take wild and unaccount
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able Courſes : They employ great Pains for that
which they can never enjoy, and run many Dan
gers for what they will never reap : They drudge,
and laborioufly contrive Ways to wear themſelves
out, they deny themſelves Reſt and Eaſe, and the
Comforts of Life, that ſome future Men , whom
they know not, may live in Idleneſs and Abun
dance, and perhaps deſpiſe theſe their careful and
penurious Anceſtors, who painfully provided for
them the Means of Luxury, and enabled them to
be infolent, or debauched, or inſignificant to So
ciety. They are indeed generally but even with
one another : The Deſcendent receives, without
Gratitude, an Eftate which his Anceſtor left him
without Affection . People would take it greatly
amiſs, if you ſuppoſed that they wanted Honour
for their Anceſtors, or Regard to their Poſterity ;
and that they themſelves were the only real Ob
jects of all this Regard , and of that Honour. But
let them aſk themſelves, Whether they would re
ſtore to their Grandfather again the Eſtate which
he left them , were he to riſe from the Dead , and
demand it ? or, Whether they are willing to part
with it to their Children before their own Death ?

or , if they ſometimes do , Whether they have not
other Motives beſides paternal Affection ? andy
Whethes
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Whether their own Credit and Vanity be not the
ſtrongeſt ?
Thus Men gratify their own Tempers , and in
vent fine falſe Reaſons and ſpecious Names for
what they do . A Paſſion for Poſterity, is a Par
fion for Fame ; and he who raiſes a Family , con
fiders his Race as hereditary Truſtees for his Name
and Grandeur, and as the proper Means and Chan
nel for perpetuating himſelf. Nor does he carry
about him an Appetite more felfiih and perſonal
than this. So that all the wicked Things which
a Man does to raiſe a Pofterity , are but ſo many
infamous Steps to acquire perſonal Fame, which
he will never arrive at ; and does therefore but la
bour againſt the very End which he labours for.
If his Pofterity prove good , it will be remembered
to their Praiſe, and his Shame, what a vile Ance
ſtor they had : If they prove bad , it will not be
forgot how much they reſemble him ; and he will
become ftill more odious in his odious Deſcendents.
Even the wiſeſt Men do a fooliſh Thing, when
they employ great Affiduity and Care to leave a
great Eſtate to a Random Heir, whom Nature,
or Chance, or the Law, gives them . How many
immenſe Eſtates, gathered in a long Courſe of
Years and Application , have we ſeen thrown away
ſuddenly upon Harlots and Sharpers ! The Acqui
fitions of half a century have diſappeared, as it
were, in a Moment; and the chief remaining
Monuments of the Founder's Name were Jeſts
made upon his Memory.
But of all the fooliſh and wicked Ways of raiſing
Families, none equals that of raiſing them upon
the Ruins of publick Liberty.
The general Se
curity is the only certain Security of Particulars ;
and
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and though deſperate Men often find Safety in pub
lick Deſtruction, yet they cannot enſurethe ſame
Safety to their Children , who muſt ſuffer with the
reſt in the Miſery of All . If great wicked Men
would conſider this, the World would not be pla
gued with their Ambition . Their Pofterity ſcarce
ever miſs to reap the bitter Fruits of their Actions ;
and the Curſe of their Iniquities rarely fails to fol
low them to the third and fourth Generation ,
The Inſtruments of publick Ruin have generally
at once entailed Miſery upon their Country and
upon their own Race. Thoſe who were the In
ſtruments and Miniſters of Cæfar and Auguftus, and
put the Commonwealth under their Feet, and
them above the Laws, did not conſider, that they
were not only forging Chains for their Country,
but whetting Swords againſt their own Families,
who were all cut off under ſucceeding Tyrants :
Nay, moſt of their Children fell early and bloody
Sacrifices to the cruel and ſuſpicious Spirit of Ti
berius. He began his Reign with the Murder of
young Agrippa, whoſe Father had , by his Courage
and Conduct in War, eſtabliſhed the Tyranny in
that Houſe. What availed to Agrippa all his great
Riches, his ſumptuous Buildings, and even his
near Alliance with the Prince, whoſe Daughter he
married, but to haſten and magnify the Fall and
Deſtruction of his own Houſe ? There was not
one Roman Family wickedly enriched by their baſe
Subſervency to Auguſtus, but was ſlaughtered and
confiſcated under his Succeſſors, and moſt of them
under his immediate Succeffor : Nay, their Riches
and Splendor were Reaſons for deſtroying them.
The freed Slaves of the Emperors grew afterwards
the firſt Men in Rome, and had at their Mercy the 1 .
Heads
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Heads and Eſtates of the Patricians ; nor could any
of the great Roman Lords come into any Poſt or
Office in their own Empire, but by the Pleaſure
and Permiſſion of thoſe Slaves, and by ſervile Court
paid to them.
Would their illuſtrious Anceſtors, who were the
Friends and Abettors of Cæſar, have done as they
did , had they foreſeen this vile Subſerviency of their
Pofterity to Slaves and Pathicks , and the daily and
wanton Sacrifices made of their boaſted Blood ?
And yet was not all this eaſily to be foreſeen ?
While they were arming him with a Power over
their Country, they ſtripped themſelves of all Title
to their Lives and Eſtates. By laying up Riches
for their Families, they did but lay Snares for
the Ruin of their Families . It grew a Crime un
der theſe Tyrants, to be conſpicuous for any thing ;
and Riches , Virtue, Eloquence , Courage, Repu
tation, nay , Names and Accidents , became Crimes.
Men , and even Women , were put to Death , for
having had illuſtrious Anceſtors ; and fome, for
bearing the fortuitous Surnames of Great Men dead
an hundred Years before.
So that theſe Men , who , from the Bait of pre
ſent Wealth and Place, helped to overthrow the
Conftitution of that great State, were not only the
Parricides of their Country, but the Murderers of
their own Children and Families , by putting a
lawleſs Dagger into the Hands of theſe Tyrants
to execute thefe Murders . They fold their own
Blood and Poſterity to theſe Iniperial Butchers,
whoſe chief Employment it was to ſhed it. Theſe
miſtaken Men might Aatter and blind themſelves
with a Conceit, that they were laying up Riches

for Ages, and entailing Honours upon their lateſt
Race :
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Race : For what is ſo blind as Ambition and Ava
rice ? But to their unhappy Deſcendents it proved
a terrible Inheritance of Servitude , Exile, Tor
tures , and Maſſacre.
What they meant to per
petuate, their Fortune and Race, were the firſt
Things ſeized and extirpated . They had been real
Traitors to make their Children great ; and their
Children were put to Death for falſe Treaſon ,
merely for being great. So nearly are Puniſhments
allied to Crimes, and ſo naturally do they riſe from
them !
Thus raſh and unadviſed , even as to themſelves
and their own Families, are thoſe wicked Men ,
who raiſe up an enormous Power in their Coun
try, becauſe they were its Livery, and are for ſome
time indulged by it in their own Pride and Op
preſſions ! And ſo ungrateful is that Power when it
is raiſed , even to the Props and Inſtruments that
raiſed ir! They themſelves are often cruſhed to
Death by it , and their Pofterity certainly are .
This may ſerve among other Arguments,
to
prove, that Men ought to be virtuous, juſt, and
good , for their own Sake, and that of their Fami
lies ; and eſpecially great Men , whoſe lafting Se
curity is beſt found in the general Security.
Pe
ricles had long and arbitrarily laviſhed away the
publick Money to buy Creatures, and perpetuate
his Power ; and, dreading to give up his Accounts,
which the Athenians began to call for, thought that
he had no other way to avoid doing this Juſtice to
his Country, but by adding another great Crime to
his paſt Crimes . He would venture the Ruin of
the Commonwealth , rather than be accountable
to it : He therefore throwed all Things into Con
fufion , raiſed Armies, and entered precipitately
into
2
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into a War with Lacedæmon ; which , after much
Blood , Miſery, and Deſolation , ended in the Cap
tivity of his Country . During that War, he died
of the Plague, which the War was thought to
occaſion ; and to his Pride and Guilt alone were
owing the Plague, War, and the Taking of Athens,
with the Deſolation of the City and Territory ,
Before he died he felt the Loſs of his whole Family,
and of all his Friends and Relations ; and , doubt
leſs foreſaw the Downfal of his Country. What
huge and complicated Ruin ! He would ſee the State
fink , rather than loſe his Authority in it . But in
the Deſtruction of his Country, his own was juftly
and naturally involved . Where was now the great ,
the politick , the eloquent, Pericles ? Where was
the proud State which he had long and haughtily
ſwayed ? Where was his Family and Race ? Where
were all his mighty future Views ? Why , the
Sword , the Peſtilence, and foreign Conqueit, had ,
by his own Management, put an End to them all ;
and his Wiſdom andprofound Foreſight proved
miſerable and ruinous Folly.
T
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Letter to CATO , concerning his many Adver faries
and Anſwers.
HORATIUS to Cato .

SIR,
HAVE had a long Ambition to ſay ſomething
I about you one Way or other ; but I doubted
whether I had beſt write to you, or againſt you .
That doubt is now decided ; and lo ! I who might
have been your Adverſary , am become your Cor
reſpondent and Advocate. I ſend you your Apolo
gy, and ſhew you the Good that you do .
You have, Sir, opened a new Source of Pro
viſion for the Poor, by finding Employment for
all the Wits mendicant about Town.: And though
they ought to reverence your Name, as that of an
other Sutton, by whoſe Alms they are ſuſtained,
yet they vilely fly in your Face, and pollute, by
their matchleſs Ingratitude, the very Bread which
you generouſly put into their Mouths; like Mag
gots, who prey upon the Fleſh that they are bred
in , till they turn Flies, which are Vermin with
Wings. Thus Reprobates ſerve Heaven ; they
affront and blaſpheme it, and receive their Exiſt
ence from it. You ſcarce had appeared in the
World, but you recalled ſuperannuated Authors to
Life again ; and , toothleſs as they were , ſet them
a biting, biting at the Hand that brought them
back from Oblivion .
Obſolete and deſpairing
Authors
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Authors once more violently graſped their Pen :
The lean and ill - fed Candidates for weekly Work
from the Bookſellers brightened up, and began
to be cloathed ; and puny Poets, and the humble
Compoſers of Ditties, left their Tags and Bal
lads , to live upon Cato ; even thoſe who had got
fome Reputation , thought that they had now a
lucky Opportunity to improve it, by breaking a
Lance with a Champion who drew all Eyes upon
him , and was yet invincible : And Cató became
at once the Butt of the Envious, the Mark of the
Ambitious, and the Stay and Support of the
Needy.
It is the Lot of Grandeur : A Great Man muſt
have his poor and impertinent Dependents , as well
as his uſeful and agreeable : They will ſerve to
make up his Train . A Troop of Beggars beſet
ting his Coach , or following it in the Street, do,
notwithſtanding their Rags , and ill - favoured Looks,
and diſmal Style, but add to the Luſtre of his Fi
gure. Jeſters and Buffoons, Cynicks and De
claimers , are likewiſe of the fame Uſe , to ſwell
his Pomp, and divert him , though they be often
too free with him. Your Retinue, Sir, of this
kind is infinite : From the Cock-pit to Moorfields
you maintain a Wag, an Orator, a Critick, a
Poet, a Journaliſt, in every Street, and whole
Swarms in the Alleys : Nor would I defire a ſurer
Patent for Fame than ſuch a Shoal of Calumnia
tors , Their Scolding is Compliment ; and while
they aim Blows at you , they only cudgel them
ſelves on your Behalf : Offendent ſólido ; you know
the Fable of the Viper biting the File.
Envy always praiſes thoſe whom it rails at. It
is indeed the only way that foul Mouths can make
your
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Were
your Penegyrick, or that of any Man .
they to extol you in earneſt, it would be down
right Scandal and Railing ; a foul Conſpiracy
againſt your Reputation ; like the Fawning of a
Whelp , who, to expreſs his Fondneſs, piffes upon
you . If therefore they meant their Scurrilities and
ſatyrical Nonſenſe in Love, you would have
Ground for Provocation : But to mean them as
they do the contrary Way, is their only genuine
Way of thanking you for their Food . There are
many sorts of Folks whoſe Calumnies I would be
proud of for the ſame Reaſon why I would be
alhamed of their Praiſe . A great Man at Athens
was followed from a publick Aſſembly , all the
Way home, by a very competent Reviler , with a
World of Panegyrical ill Names and acceptable
That great Man took all theſe kind
Abuſes,
Volleys of Defamation for ſo many Huzza's ;
and calling to his Servant, Go, ſays he, take a
Light, and conduct that worthy Gentleman, who has
honoured me with all thoſe civil Acclamations, home
to his Lodging
Now, if this ill-tongued Athenian had not been
in earneſt, his Courteſy would have been half loft.
I hope that your numerous Anſwerers and Revilers
mean what they ſay , elſe the Obligation is but
ſmall ; and the ſmaller, becauſe theſe their Pane
gyricks upon you are not at all encouraged . The
Town is ſtill profoundly ignorant what a Swarm
of Retailers , what loud and vehement Flatterers ,
you have in it. They have filled, and do weekly
fill, mighty Reams of Paper in extolling you , as
great a Secretas the World would make ofit, to uſe
the Words of a witty Author.
Love ,
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Love, they ſay, is blind ; and perhaps from
hence may bé fetched a Proof, that theſe your pre
tended Adverfaries are your real Friends, ſince in
their Writings againſt you , that is , for you ( for
it is all one) they are guided by no other Rule of
Right and Wrong, than whether Cato affirms a
Thing, or denies it ; and are always ſure to take
the contrary Side : Nay, ſome of them contradict
Cato, at the Expence of their conſtant and favou
rite Opinions. Does not this look like playing
Booty ? By their Works one would think that you
had the licenſing of your opponents , and , but for
their hideous Bulk, the overlooking of them : At
leaſt by your profound Silence, and great Meek
neſs towards them , you ſeem well pleaſed with their
Labours . I dare ſay, you would not changethem
for any Set of Defamers that could be pick'd up
for you.
A Lady of my Acquaintance is fond of Dogs.
She has at preſent two or three little Curs, that are
very noiſy at every Viſitant who is taller than or
dinary . The puny Vermin have a Spite at Eleva
tion . They once particularly, made an inceffant
and flanderous Clamour at a noble Lord , well
known for his fine Perſon , and graceful Mien ;

nor could they be ſtilled. The Lady was out of
Countenance : She told him that ſhe would have
thein knocked on the Head , or given away : By no
means, Madam , ſays his Lordſhip, ſagely enough ,
I know you cannot be without Dogs, and perhaps the
next may bite me.
I think that I have read you impartially, and can
not ſay that I have found in you any knavih Rea
ſoning , any baſe or diſhoneft Principles. You need
not therefore be concerned who writes againſt

you.
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you . However, as I would truſt no body, in any
Circumſtances, with any Sort of abſolute Power ,
methinks I ſhould not be diſpleaſed to ſee you
checked and watched a little in that great Authority
which you have acquired over the Minds of Men .
No body has ſhewn us better than yourſelf, that
all diſcretionary Power is liable to be abuſed , and
ought not to be truſted, or cautiouſly truſted , to
mortal and frail Men . For this Reaſon, though
you be a Monarch of the Preſs, I would have you
a limited Monarch : As ſuch it becomes you to
bear with , and receive kindly, the Admonitions
and Remonftrances of Men of Honour and Senſe,
when ſuch differ with you ; and it is agreeable to
your Senſe and Character, to laugh at the profane
Contumelies of Slaves. Your Calumniators do
your Buſineſs. The Viper carries within it a Re
medy for its own Poiſon. You are ſecure, by the
Bafeneſs of their Fears, againſt the Baſeneſs of
their Malice ; and their Malice is harmleſs, by be
ing obvious.
There is ſomething diverting in the Number
and Variety of your Adverſaries, and in their dif
ferent Views . Some are old Stagers ; and , being
uſed to ſpill Ink for Pay in the Quarrel of Par
ties, made an Offer of themſelves to enter the Liſts
again , and ſcold forWages at Cato. The Finances
were not in Cato's Diſpoſal : This was a good and
conſcientious Reaſon to them for being againſt him ,
But theſe Voluntiers are not ſuitably encouraged.
One of them has in two Years writ near a Dozen
Pamphlets againſt you ; but with ill Succeſs every
Way.
The Town will not buy them ; the other
End of the Town will not reward the Author ;
nor will you take any Notice of them. A melan
2
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choly Cafe ; That learned Oxionian is at preſent in
the Slough of Deſpond.
Others, who had not been uſed to receive Pay,
and I doubt never will , thought themſelves quali
fied to earn it : For, alas ! what is ſo deceiving as
Self - love ? So upon Cato they fell ; and , by way
of Anſwer, cracked Jeſts, and called him Names.
Fraught with this Merit, away they footed ſweat
ing to the Office ; where, after many Petitions,
and much Waiting, they were admitted to the
Audience of one of the Clerks. They begged to
be conſidered as humble Auxiliaries, and to have
an Acknowledgement, the ſmalleſt Acknowledge
ment . Theſe Gentlemen had better Luck than
the above ancient Author : They were fully re
warded ; that is to ſay , they were civilly thanked
by the aforeſaid Clerk, and owned to be well
meaning Perſons. And yet they are ungrateful,
and make heavy Complaints, as if they had nothing.
They ſtill hope for more another Time.
A Bookſeller of my Acquaintance tells me,
that he has refuſed within this Year, five and fifty
Pamphlets written againſt you ; and that the Au
thors, one and all , offered to write for him by the
Year. They were all ofOpinion , that they could
carry through a weekly Paper with as much Re

putation and Succeſs as any yet written againſt
you : Which he did not deny ; and yet diſmiſſed
them .
He told me, it was but this Winter, that
a Man in a Livery came to him , and aſked him,
What he would give for a Sermon to be preached
by his Maſter the Doctor on a publick Occa
fion ? He anſwered , Nothing. Oh, Sir, ſays the
Yalet, my Maſter's will ſell like Wild - fire. You can
not think, Sir, how purely he claws off Cato : And
you
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you will ſee he'll ſoon be made a-*
You may
ſee, Sir, that you are a uſeful Man to many ,
and even conſidered as a Scale to great Preferment.
This Sermon is ſince out, and it has neither hurt
you nor exalted the Preacher, though he has
there laboured the Point very hard . The Doctor
wanted no good Will , whatever elſe he wants.
Unluckily for him , there is not an Argument (I
ſhould have ſaid Aſſertion ) uſed by him againſt
Writing, but what will bear fifty times as ſtrongly
againſt Preaching. I will , however, acquit him
from meaning this Conſequence, or any other but
that which his Man meant ; and which ſeems a
The
Conſequence at leaſt extremely remote.
Doctor is, indeed , admirable : While he thought
himſelf haranging and ſcattering Words againſt
Libelling, he was actually inveighing virulently
againſt himſelf, and preaching an angry Libel
againſt Preaching. May the Preſs and Libertybe
ever bleſſed with ſuch Foes ! The Doctor does
not want Words ; it is Pity but he knew the Uſe
of them.
Says Mr. Bayes, in the Rehearſal, I bring out my
Bull and my Bear ; and what do you think I make
them do, Mr. Johnſon ?
Johnſon. De ! why fight, I ſuppoſe.
Bayes. See how you are miſtaken now ! I would
as ſoon make them dance : No, igad, Sir, I make
them do no earthly Thing.
There is this Difference between the Doctor's
Bull and Mr. Bayes's Bull : The Doctor's Bull
bellows ; beſides this he does no earthly Thing
neither.
* Here he mentioned one of the higheſt Dignities in the
Church.
Pray,
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Pray, Sir, be not ſo proud and lazy ; -read
ſome of your Adverſaries, and their Bulls will di
vert you .
Methinks, as great a Man as the World takes
you to be, and as you may think yourſelf, you
treat your intended Adverſaries, but real Friends,
too ſuperciliouſly, and, I conceive, with too much
Contempt. I am told by ſome of your intimate
Friends , that you have never read any of their
Works; and yet, to my Knowledge, ſeveral of
them pleaſe themſelves with having mortified you ,
and do themſelves no ſmall Credit amongſt their
Acquaintance by bragging of it. Give your poor
Retainers this Conſolation , fince they are like to
have no other : Conſider them as Brats of your
own begetting ; and , ſince you have brought them
into the World , that you ought to ſupport them .
Your taking but the leaſt Notice of them , and
their Performances, will give them Food and Rai
ment : But I will beg Leave to ſay, that it is very
unnatural, when you have given Birth to ſo many
innocent and harmleſs Creatures, to leave them
afterwards to ftarve. You ſee that they want no
Inftuſtry and Application ; and it is not their Fault
if they want Succeſs. Take, generous Cato , a
little Notice of them ; and I am ſure they will
gratefully acknowledge your Indulgence. Read
their Labours, and condeſcend to through away a
few leiſure Hours in contemplating the Imbecility
of human Nature. It becomes the greateſt Men
to know the weak Sides of it as well as the ſtrong ;
at leaſt you will learn this Leſſon by it , That

Man differs more from Man , than Man from Beaſt.
Give
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Give me leave to conclude with a Story : Once
upon a Time, I ſaw a large brave Bull , of great
Comelineſs and Dignity, brought out upon a Green
near a Country Village to be baited . Among the
Bull -Dogs fetched to bait him , were ſeen ſeveral
dirty , deformed Curs, called Houſe- Dogs, that
They
vented their Choler in filthy Noiſe.
barked aloud and bitterly, and diſturbed every
Body but the Bull , who, at all their ſnapping,
ſnivelling, and ſnarling , never turned his Head,
nor moved a Foot or Horn. At laſt the Squire
of the Place, who preſided at the Entertainment,
ſhewed himſelf a Man of Taſte and Equity. Take
away, ſays he, with a Voice of Authority, take
away theſe yelping Mongrels : We do not uſe to bait
Bulls with Turnſpits.
G

I am , SIR,
Your humblé Servant,
HORATIUS.
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The neceſſary Decay of Popifh States Mewn from the
Nature of the Popiſh Religion.

S IR,
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S I do not pretend to be inſpired myſelf,
ASnor have received any Perſonal Revelation
concerning the Whore of Babylon , nor to have
Skill enough in the Apocalypſe to diſcover the
exact Time of the Fall of Antichriſt ; fo I ſhall
leave
D
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leave that Charge to the profound Perſons who
are learned in prophetick Knowledge ; but would
humbly adviſe them to uſe a little of their own
Endeavours to demoliſh the Harlot, and not to
expect the whole from Providence. And to en
courage them in this Undertaking, I ſhall at
tempt to thew in this paper, what is told in
the Homilies, That ſhe is old and withered , and
would have long ſince fallen to Pieces, if ſhe had
not been patched with Searcloths, and kept alive
by Cordials, adminiſtred by the Charity of thoſe
who were, or ought to have been , her Enemies ;
and that as ſoon as they leave off their com
plaiſance, give her no more Phyſick, nor adopt
her Trumpery, her End will be certain : And
this I ſhall attempt to prove from natural Cauſes,
leaving the ſupernatural ones to thoſe who under
ſtand them better.
It has been more than once ſaid in theſe Let
ters , that Population, Labour, Riches , and Power,
mutually procure one another, and always go to
gether , that where there are but few People, and
thoſe few are not employed, there will be little
Wealth , and as little Power ; and conſequently,
thoſe Governments, which provide leaſt for the
Increaſe of their People, and for the Employment
of thoſe that they have, are leſs capable of annoy
ing their Enemies , or of preſerving themſelves.
Now, if we try the Power of Proteſtant and Po
piſh States by this Teft, it will appear abſolutely
impoffible that the latter can long ſubfift, if the
former do not loſe their natural Advantages by po
litical Blunders .
In the Popiſh States of Europe, there are a Mil
lion or more of Male Eccleſiaſticks, and almoft
as
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as many of the other Sex, who by their Religion
are hindered from Marriage, and conſequently
from Procreation , unleſs by Stealth , ſpurious
Births , which rarely produce living Children ;
and all , or moſt of theſe, ſubfiſt upon the Plun
der of the People, without contributing any thing
to the Publick Wealth , either by their Labour, or
out of their immenſe Revenues , which are uſually
exempted from Taxes, as are their Perſons from
Wars ; on the contrary, they have no other
Bufineſs, but to faſcinate and turn the Brains of
weak and enthuſiaſtick People, to make them
loiter after Maffes and uſeleſs Harangues, and to
fill their Heads with ſenſeleſs Speculations and wild
Chimera's, which make them either uſeleſs or
dangerousto their Governors, and the ready Tools
and Inſtruments of turbulent and feditious Pedants ;
which Evil is , or ſhould be, better provided againſt
in all Proteſtant States .
In Popiſh Countries , one third Part of the Year,
or more is ſpent in moſt religiouſly worſhiping
dead Men and Women under the Name of Saints;
in all which Time the People dare not work to fup
port their families , but muſt contribute, out of
the little which remains, to pay their Oppreſſors
for preaching them out of their Wits ; and , by
conſequence , the Publick loſes all that the People
would earn in thoſe Days ; whereas, in Proteſtant
States , all, or moſt of this Trumpery is laid aſide,
and they moſt reaſonably judge, that Almighty
God is not worſhiped by his Creatures ſtarving
themſelves, and weakening their Country .
In Popiſh Countries the Power of the Ecclefia
aſticks is ſo great , and their Revenues fo large,
that the Civil Authority is often not able to pro
tat
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tect its Subjects. The Prieſts, by the Inquiſition
and various Cruelties, ſeize their Eſtates, drive
away their Merchants and People , or ftarve them
at home, and frighten others from coming in their
Room ; ſo that their Princes are forced to keep
Meaſures with them , connive at , ſubmit to, and
fupport their Tyranny , in order to be protected
in their own Power ; and, by ſo doing , their un
happy and undone Subjects are reduced to the Con
dition of their great Maſter, to be crucified be
tween two Thieves.
On the contrary, in Pro
teſtant States the eccleſiaſticks are equally ſubject
with the reſt of the People to the Civil Power ;
are not ſo numerous, nor have ſo large Revenues,
and thoſe Revenues are taxable ; nor have they fo
much Power and Influence to miſlead their Hear
and conſequently cannot do ſo much Miſchief,
and if kept to their proper Buſineſs, may do much
Good by their pious Examples, and by their godly
Precepts.
In Popiſh Countries a great Part of the Year
is ſpent in keeping Lent, and in Fafting - Days ,
when the People, by their Poverty, are reduced
to live upon ſtinking or unwholeſome Food ,
whence many of them periſh , and the reſt are
weakened and enervated, and rendered unfit either
for Labour or Procreation , and then ſucceeds a
riotous Carnival , during which they are idle and
debauched ; and both theſe Extremes, in their
Turns, produce Diſeaſes, Poverty, and Miſery ;
whereas in Proteſtant Countries the People live in
regular Plenty, according to their Condition, keep
themſelves in conftant Labour and Exerciſe, and
by ſuch Means preſerve their Bodies in Health ,
and
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and their Minds within their Bodies , without fend
ing them abroad a Viſion hunting.
In Popiſh Countries great Quantities of Gold ,
Silver, and Jewels , which ought to circulate ,
and be uſed in Commerce, are buried as uſeleſly
as when in the Mine ; are applied to adorn Images
and Churches, or are locked up in Caverns, and
rendered unſerviceable to Mankind .
This, for
footh , is called Devotion , and giving to God
what he before gave to Men for their Uſe ; and
their Way of obeying him , is to make no Uſe
of it, and to lodge it only where there can be an
ill Uſe made of it. But, I thank God , this Su
perſtition is pretty well over in Proteſtant Coun
tries, where the People (a few old Women and
Dotards excepted ) think that their Riches are bet
ter employed to maintain their Families, Rela
tions, and Friends, than to ſupport Idlers and
Cynicks .
In Popiſh Countries, their Eccleſiaſticks, living
in Idleneſs and Riot, muſt be more laſcivious than
if otherwiſe employed ; and by the Means of Con
feffions, and other ſecret Communications with
Women , have better and frequenter Opportuni
ties to debauch them themſelves, and to carry on
Intrigues for others, whereby they break in upon
the Peace of Families, and interrupt the Harmony
which ought to accompany à married Eſtate.
To.
prevent in a good meaſure which Miſchiefs ( ſince
they are forbid to marry , their States are neceſſi
tated to tolerate eſtabliſhed Courtezan's under a
Regulation ; an Inſtitution which hinders many
others from marrying , debauches their Minds,
ruins their Eſtates, and enervates their Bodies, and
yet gives few Children to the Commonwealth :
Which
-D 3
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Which Miſchief is well provided againſt in Pro
teftant Countries ; for there no Man is obliged to
truft his Wife with a Prieſt, and , for the moſt
part, the Clergy find it convenient to marry them
felves ; and a Bleſſing viſibly attends their Endea
vours, no Rank of People being more obferved to
multiply their Species .
In Popiſh Countries many foreign Wars are
raiſed and ſtirred up by the Pride and Ambition
of the Eccleſiaſticks to increaſe their Power ; and
many domeſtick ones fomented for the ſame Rea
fon , about the Power of the Pope , the Inveſtiture
of Princes, the Immunities of the Clergy ; and
endleſs Contentions ariſe with the States which
they live under, about their peculiar Privileges , as
well as conſtant Perſecutions againſt all who op
poſe their Pretences : All which Wars and Quar
rels exhauſt the People, perplex the publick Af
fairs, and either divide them into Factions, or,
which is much worſe, make them all of their
own . But in Proteſtant Countries there Evils are
leſs enormous : The People begin to ſee with their
own Eyes, and will not undo one another to gra
tify the Ambition of any who would oppreſs them
all ; nor force or drive out of their Country uſe
ful Inhabitants , for dry Chimera's and uſeleſs No
tions, and for the Shape of their Thoughts and
Imaginations; and many of their Clergy do not
defire it.
In Popiſh Countries, great Numbers of idle
and uſeleſs Members of Society are employed to
ſupport the Luxury of the Ecclefiafticks, or to
contribute to their Superſtition ; as Organifts, Fid
lers , Singers, Scholars, as they are called, nume
rous Officers of various Kinds, and many lazy
Bego
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Beggars , who feed upon their Scraps, or are fup
ported by their Means out of the Charity of others ,
who are perſuaded that they ſerve God in keeping
them idle and neceſſitous, and without labouring
for a Subſiſtence : All theſe are a dead Weight
upon Society, live like Drones in a Hive, and eat
Honey without making any. This Grievance is
not ſo great in Proteſtant Countries, the Clergy
amongſt them not being uſed to throw away their
Money without having ſomething for it.
In Popiſh Countries there is an Aſylum and
Sanctuary in every Pariſh , where Robbers, Mur
derers . and all Sorts of Criminals , are defended
againſt their Sovereigns and their Laws ; by which
Means Banditti and Aſſaſſins are become a Sort of
Eſtabliſhment, and are the Swiſs and Guards of
the Papacy, depend upon the Prieſts for Protection ,
and are always at hand to execute their bloody
Deſigns, and to partake of the Spoil, as well as
to be hired by others ; by which Means there are
numerous and nightly Murders in thoſe Countries ,
and the People there dare not go about their ne
ceſſary Affairs ; and therefore cannot have the
fame Security and Encouragement as in Proteſtant
Countries, where this enormous Wickedneſs is
not allowed and practiſed , and where the Prieſts
cannot protect Affaffins ; and the worſt that can
be ſaid of any of them is , that they will not find
fault with them afterwards, but are ready to ab
folve them at the Gallows , if they have been do
ing their Work : And in one Inſtance, in a cer
tain Juriſdiction ( + ) where a certain High - Prieſt ,
D4
or

(+ ) Weſtminſter, in the Time of Dr.Atterbury, whoſe
Protection , or that of his High- Bailiff fome Bawdy.bouſes,
claimed againſt the Authority of the Juſtices of Peace.
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or thoſe who act under him , compound with De
linquents by the Great for Crimes which they have
committed , or are to commit for the Year enſuing ;
alamode of his Holineſs at Rome.
Theſe, and other infinite Evils , are produced
by the Popiſh Religion , which depopulates Na
tions, deſtroys Induſtry, overturns Law and Ju
ftice, the Cements of Society, diſcourages Trade,
drives out Merchants, enervates States, and ren
ders the Race of Mankind feeble , lazy , and mi
ſerable. , Nor can I ſee a bare Poſſibility how theſe
wretched People can extricate themſelves out of
their doleful Condition , which muſt ſtill go on
from bad to worſe, till they become ſo weak as
to be the Prey of foreign Enemies, or to expire by
an internal Conſumption ; for the Power of the
Eccleſiaſticks is ſo great, and depends ſo much
upon keeping the Laity poor, ignorant, idle, and
helpleſs , that they cannot have the Will or Power
to recover themſelves.
This wicked Policy has turned the Campania
of Rome, and all the populous and fertile Pro
vinces of Italy, into Bogs , Moraffes, and De
ſerts, and would have long ſince extinguiſhed Po
pery , if ſome of the Proteſtant States had not
forgot the Principles upon which they had re
formed , and others had ſubmitted to domeſtick
Slavery , but little worſe than Ecclefiaftical, as
both flowing from the fame Root, and producing
the fame Evils, though not in the fame Degree ;
however, I think that the Cataſtrophe of Popery
is but a little farther removed , for the few States
amongſt the Proteſtants, with prudent Laws , and
a wiſe Conduct alone, may be in a Condition , if
they can keep their Liberty, without ſtriking a
Stroke
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Stroke but in their own Defence, to demoliſh and
overturn this monſtrous Babel, or make or ſuffer it
to deſtroy itſelf.
T
I am , &c.

SATURDAY , February 9 , 1722. No. 115.
The encroaching Nature of Power, ever to be watched
and checked .

SIR,
NLY the Checks put upon Magiſtrates make
O
Nations free ; and only the Want of ſuch
Checks makes them Slaves . They are free, where
their Magiſtrates are confined within certain
Bounds ſet them by the People, and act by Rules
1 preſcribed them by the People : And they are
Slaves, where their Magiſtrates chooſe their own
Rules , and follow their Luſt and Humours ; than
which a more dreadful Curſe can befal no People ;
nor did ever any Magiſtrate do what he pleaſed ,
but the People were undone by his Pleaſure ; and
therefore moſt Nations in the World are undone,
and thoſe Nations only who bridle their Governors
do not wear Chains.
Unlimited Power is ſo wild and monſtrous a
Thing, that however natural it be to deſire it, it
is as natural to oppoſe it ; nor ought it to be truſted
with any mortal Man , be his Intentions ever ſo
upright : For, beſides that he will never care to
part with it, he will rarely dare. In ſpight of
himſelf he will make many Enemies, againſt
whom he will be protected only by his Power, or
D5
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at leaſt think himſelf beſt protected by it . The
frequent and unforeſeen Neceſſities of his Affairs ,
and frequent Difficulties and Oppoſition, will force
him for his own Preſervation , or for the Preſer
vation of his Power , to try Expedients , to tempt
Dangers, and to do Things which he did not fore
ſee, nor intend , and perhaps, in the Beginning,
abhorred .

We know , by infinite Examples and Expe
rience, that Men poſſeſſed of Power , rather than
part with it, will do any thing, even the worſt
and the blackeſt, to keep it ; and ſcarce ever any
Man upon Earth went out of it as long as he could
carry every thing his own Way in it , and when
he could not, he reſigned. I doubt that there is
not one Exception in the World to this Rule ;
and that Dioclefian , Charles the Fifth , and even
Sylla, laid down their Power out of Pique and
Diſcontent, and from Oppoſition and Diſappoint
ment.
This ſeems certain , That the Good of
the World , or of their People, was not one of
their Motives either for continuing in Power, or
for quitting it .
It is the Nature of Power to be ever encroach
ing , and converting every extraordinary Power,
granted at particular Times, and upon particular
Occaſions, into an ordinary Power, to be uſed at
all Times , and when there is no Occaſion ; nor
does it ever part willingly with any Advantage.
From this Spirit it is, that occaſional Commiſſions
have grown ſometimes perpetual ; that Three
Years have been improved into ſeven , and One
into Twenty ; and that when the People have
done with their Magiſtrates, their Magiſtrates will
not have done with the People.
The
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The Romans, who knew this Evil , having ſuf
fered by it, provided wife Remedies againſt it ;
and when one ordinary Power grew too great,
Thus the Office and
checked it with another.
Power of the Tribunes was ſet up to balance
that of the Conſuls, and to protect the Populace
againſt the Inſolence, Pride, and Intrenchments of
the Nobility : And when the Authority of the
Tribunes grew too formidable, a good Expedient:
was found out to reſtrain it ; for in any turbulent

1

1

1

or factious Defign of the Tribunes , the Proteſt or
Diffent of any one of them made void the Pur-.,
poſes and Proceedings of all the Reſt.
And both
the Conſuls and the Tribunes were choſen only for
a Year.
Thus the Romans preſerved their Liberty by
limiting the Time and Power of their Magia
ſtrates, and by making them anſwerable after
wards for their Behaviour in it : And beſides all
this, there lay from the Magiſtrates an Appeal to
the People ; a Power which , however great, they
generally uſed with eminent Modeſty and Mercy's
and , like the People of other Nations , finned
much ſeldomer than their Governors . Indeed, in
any publick Diſorder , or Misfortune, the People
are ſcarce ever in the Fault ; but far on the other
Side, ſuffer often , with a criminal Patience , the
fore Evils brought wantonly or fooliſhly upon
them by others, whom they pay dear to prevent
them .
This ſacred Right of appealing to the People ,
was fecured to them by a very good and very ſevere
Law , which is found in Livy in theſe Words : A

1

liam deindeconſularem legem de provocatione, unicum
præſidium Libertatis, decemvirali poteftate everfam ,
120132
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non reftituunt modo, fed etiam muniunt, fanciendo no
vam legem , ne quis ullum Magiftratum fine provo
catione crearet : Qui creâfſet, eum Jus Faſque eſſet
occidi : Neve cædes capitalis noxæ haberetur.
« The former conſular Law for appealing to the
“ People, ( the firſt and only great Support of Li
“ berty) having been overturned by the Uſurpa
« tion of the Decemviri, was. now not only re
“ ſtored , but fortified by a new Law, which for
« bod the creating of any Magiſtrate without Appeal,
" and made it lawful to kill any Man that did ſo,
" without ſubjecting the Killer to a capital Penalty.”
The Romans had but too good Reaſon for theſe
Laws ; for the Decemviri, from whom there was
no Appeal , had enſlaved them .
And becauſe the being frequently choſen into
Power, might have Effects as bad as the long
Continuance in it, Cicero, in his Book De Legi
bus, tells us, that there was an expreſs Law ,
Eundem Magiſtratum , ni interfuerint decem Anni,
ne quis capito ; " That no Man ſhould bear the
“ fame Magiſtracy which he had borne before,
6 but after an Interval of ten Years.” This
Law was afterwards ſtrengthened with ſevere Pe
nalties . Hence Rutilius Cenforius blamed the Peo
ple in a publick Speech for creating him twice
Cenfor : And Fabius Maximus would have hindered
them from chuſing his Son Conſul, though poſ
ſeſſed of every Virtue proper for one, becauſe the
chief Magiftracies had been too long and too often
in the Fabian Family. And there are many In
ſtances in the Roman Hiſtory, of Magiſtrates,
Chief Magiſtrates , being degraded for their Pride,
Avarice, and Male-Adminiſtration ; and thoſe
who were thus degraded ; were by Law diſabled ,
like
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like our late Directors, from ever enjoying again
any Poft or Power. Nor were the Romans leſs
careful to oblige their Magiſtrates as ſoon as they
came out of their Offices and Governments , to
make up their Accounts , and to give a ſtrict Ac
count of their good Behaviour ; and for an ill one
they were often condemned , and their Eſtates
confiſcated. Beſides all which , to be a Senator,
or a Magiſtrate, a certain Qualification in point
of Fortune was required ; and thoſe who had run
through their Fortunes were degraded from the
Dignity of Senators .-A reaſonable Precaution ,
that they who were entruſted with the Intereſt of
their Country, ſhould have ſome Intereſt of their
own in it.
In this Manner did the Roman People check
Power, and thoſe who had it ; and when any
Power was grown quite ungovernable, they abo ..
liſhed it. Thus they expelled Tarquin , and the
Kingly Government, having firſt ſuffered much
by it ; and they proſpered as eminently without
it. That Government too had been extremely
limited : The firſt Roman Kings were little more
than Generals for Life : They had no negative
Vote in the Senate , and could neither make War
nor Peace ; and even in the Execution of Juſtice,
an Appeal lay from them to the People, as is ma
nifeſt in the Caſe of the ſurviving Horatius, who
flew his Siſter. Servius Tullius made Laws, fays
Tacitus, which even the Kings were to obey. By con
fining the Power of the Crown within proper
Bounds, he gained Power without Bounds in the
Affections of the People . But the infolent Tar
quin broke through all Bounds, and acted ſo open
ly againſt Law , and the People of Rome, that
they
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they had no Remedy left but to expel him and his
Race ; which they did with glorious Succeſs.
The Dictatorial Power was afterwards given
occaſionally, and found of great Uſe ; but ſtill it
was limited to ſo many Months ; and there are In
ftances where even the Dictator could not do what
he pleaſed, but was over- ruled by the Judgment
of the People. Beſides, when the Romans came
to have great and diſtant Territories, and great
Armies, they thought the Dictatorial Power too
great and too dangerous to be truſted with any
Subject, and laid it quite aſide ; nor was it ever
afterwards uſed, till it was violently ufurped , firſt
by Sylla, afterwards by Cæfar, and then Rome loft
its Liberty
T
I am, &c.

SATURDAY , February 16 , 1722.

No. 116 .

That whatever moves and aets does so mechanically
and neceſſarily.

SIR ,
T is juſtly obſerved by Mr. Locke, and by Mr.
Hobbes and others before him , that we have no
I?
innate Ideas, nor can reflect upon them before we
have them ; that is, we cannot think before we
have ſomething to think upon. All Objects and
Materials for thinking muſt be let in upon the
Mind through the Organs of Senſe ; and when
they are there , we reflect or reaſon upon them ;
or, to ſpeak philoſophically , when the Adion of
exterior Bodies ſtrikes upon us, it muſt cauſe a ſe
cond
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cond Action or Motion , and continue it in infini
tum , unleſs it meets Obſtruction . This firſt Action
cauſes Senſation , and the ſecond Reflection ; and
the firſt ſeems to me as neceſſarily to produce the
latter, as the Wind fails a Ship , or the winding up
of a Clock fets it in Motion .
Every Syſtem of Matter has peculiar Organi
zations, and can perform only peculiar Functions.
A Cow cannot perform the Offices of a Horſe ,
nor a Man of a Monkey ; nor indeed , in many
Inſtances, can one Man perform thoſe of an-,
other. As fome Machines or Syſtems of Matter
conſiſt of vaſtly finer and more numerous Parts
than others, ſo they are capable of more Opera
tions . A Watch which points to Minutes or Se
conds, has more Wheels, than one which only
fhews Hours ; and a ſtriking or repeating Watch
has more than both, though all are wound up by
the ſame Key . Animals who confift of infinite
Tubes, Veins , Arteries , Muſcles, and Juices , which
alſo conſiſt of infinite globular, and other figured
Particles of Matter, muſt have ſuitable and very
furprizing Operations, though all their Actions
muſt be confined within the Circle of their Ma
chine ; but they will be multiplied in equal or
greater Degree than the Chances upon Dies. Two
Dies havefix times as many Chances as one, and
three as twó, and ſo on in infinitum ; and there
fore there ſeems to be no Difficulty in accounting
for the great Variety of Actions in Animals, more
than in inferior Machines : And as Mankind ne
ver have, nor, I preſume, ever will diſcover all
the Powers of mechanical Experiments ; fo with
greater Reaſon one may venture to aſſert, that no
Animal ever yet has exerted all the Faculties
which
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which it was endued with : A thouſand Dies may
turn up all Sixes; but I believe this has never hap
pened ; nor I believe ever will .
Vegetables ſeem to me to be analogous in many
Reſpects to animals : Their Generation appears
to be much alike : They both riſe from Seeds , or
Eggs, and continue their Kinds by the ſame :
Their Life is continued alike, and their Nouriſh
ment conveyed through Veins or other Tubes ;
and when that Nouriſhment ceaſes, they die ;
and as the Action of the Sun , and other Bodies,
ſet the former in Motion , and cauſes that ſort of
Senſation which we call Vegetation , ſo the fame
Power, or ſome other like it, ſeems to rouze ani
mal Life, and ſets it in like Motion ; and all Mo
tion muſt be progreflive in the ſame Syſtem till it
be deſtroyed, or that Syſtem become another, or
Part of another ; which ſhall be more fully ſhewn
hereafter.
This Action is called by different Names , as it
affects the different Parts of the Machine. When
it affects the Eye, it is called Seeing ; the Ear ,
Hearing ; the Palate, Taſting ; the Noſe, Smell
ing ; which indeed are but different Sorts of Feel
ing : But when the Motion is continued farther ,
and gets to the Brain , or other internal Parts of
the Syſtem , it cauſes that Effect which we call
Thinking ; which again operates within the Ani
mal , and drives it to farther Action , which is al
ways analogous to the Difpofition of the Fabrick,
and regular, or irregular, according to the preſent
Formation of the Machine, and of the Powers
which impel it. And here we cannot enough ad
mire the exquiſite Skill of the ſupreme Architect,
who has formed ſuch ftupendous and amazing
Works
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Works of his Omnipotence ; and in many In
ſtances, I conceive we ſhould judge right if we
only admired them, and not vainly attempted to
find out what we can never know . We want
Faculties to ſearch the Cauſes of moſt Things in
Nature, and know nothing of their internal Con
texture, and but little of the Modus of their Ope
rations . We ſee only ſome ſenſible Effects of the
Actions of Bodies upon one another ; but how
they produce theſe Effects, we are utterly igno
rant, and I believe ever ſhall be whilſt we are in
this State : We cannot tell why the Fire burns,
the Graſs grows, the Eye ſees, the Ear hears, or
the Mind thinks, only we find in fact, that they
do ſo ; and here is our ne plus ultra.
It is exceedingly imprudent therefore for Men
to pretend to determine the Powers of Matter and
Motion, when they know not what Matter is,
of what Parts it confifts, or indeed any thing
about it, but by a few outward Effects ; nor can
we form any Notions of it but from thoſe Ef
fects, which yet probably do not exhauſt the Mil.
lionth Part of its Powers : And it is ſtill more ri
diculous to uſe the Word Spirit ( of which we have
no fort of Idea ) , to account for other Things, of
which we have very little or no Idea neither ; and
in many Inſtances, deny what we fee, to pretend
to believe what we do not underſtand . Words
are only the Signs of Images, as Figures are of
Numbers ; and what Uſe is there of a Sound , or
Scrall, which fignifies nothing, or, which is the
ſame Thing, which ſtands for what we know
nothing of ?
Now if a Man ſhould aſk a modern Philoſo
pher, what he meant by the Word Spirit ? he
polo
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poſſibly will anſwer, that it is ſomething which
wants Extenſion and Solidity.
If it be aſked
again what Conception he has of any Thing which
has neither Extenſion or Solidity ? and he anſwer,
that he has none at all ; but that there may be Be
ings in Nature of which he neither has, nor can
have any Idea : If then he be aſked , why he uſes
a Word which has no Conception annexed to it,
to explain another Thing about which he is wholly
in the dark ? his Reply , I preſume will be, that
he cannot account for ſome Operations of that
Being by the Images which he had before con
ceived of it, and the Definitions about it which
he had been uſed to ; and therefore he was forced
to recur to negative Ideas , If he be aſked again ,
how he knows that his Definitions are right, and
take in all the Powers of that Being ? he muſt
acknowledge that he knows not the Thouſandth
Part of its Powers ; but yet perhaps will ſay , that
he is very ſure that it has not Powers inconfiftent
with the Nature of Body . It will be aſked of
him, how he, who knows little or nothing of the
Nature of Body, can know what is againſt the
Nature of Body ? which Difficulty I ſhall leave
to wiſer Men to unriddle.

Now it appears to me, that there are many me
chanical Operations of the Minds and Bodies of
Animals , which reſult only from their peculiar
Syſtems of Matter ; or, in other Words , com
pounded Bodies , peculiarly ſyſtematized , attain
new Qualities and Powers which they had not
before, and which induence their own Actions,
and the Actions of other Bodies , as neceſſarily as
the Loadſtone draws Iron , or the Root and Fi
bres of a Tree or Plant attract the Juices of the
Earth ,
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Earth , and convey them on till they are trant
muted into Wood, Leaves, and Fruit. A Chick,
or a young Pheafant, hatched in an Oven , as

Bis
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foon as it is out of the Shell , will eat Bread, or
Emmet Eggs, and foon after ſhew Signs of Love
or Fear, and ſhrink from Danger ( like the fenfi
tive Plant from the Touch ) before it has gained
any Experience, has any Senſe of Injuries, or can
know how it can be hurt. Birds hatched in a

th

Cage will not only generate together, but will
build their Neſt in the ſame Manner, and of the
ſame Materials with thoſe of the fame Kind , if
they can come at them , without having ſeen any
of the fame Sort before. Infant Animals imme
diately ſeek after the Teats of their Dams, with
out being taught to do ſo ; and all Animals and
Vegetables ſeek or attract the peculiar Nouriſh
ment that is proper to their Species, without any
Direction but from Nature ; and have the ſame
Affections and Paſſions, with but little Variation :
which I think plainly ſhews, that their particular
Organizations, or Syſtems of Matter, by a na
tural Sort of Gravitation or Attraction direct their
Operations ; and though every Particular of the
fame Species differ in ſome Reſpects from another,
and conſequently their Actions will vary , yet
they are all confined within the Limits preſcribed
to the whole Species . And this Obſervation runs
through all. Nature.
Now I conceive that this muft be accounted for

28

he

as above, or we muſt recur to conſtant Miracle,
or elſe ſuppoſe that God Almighty has given to
every Species of Animals peculiar Minds different
from all other Kinds, and to every Particular a
Mind different from all the reſt of the fame Kind
which
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which Mind guides and directs all our Actions ;
and makes all the ſpecifick as well as identical
Differences that we fee : For which Suppoſition I
can find no Foundation in Reaſon , or from Ob
ſervation ; nor can I perceive what Uſe can be
made of ſuch a Conceffion ; for whether the
Actions of Animals are directed by the Diſpoſition
of the Materials which form them , or they were
originally conſtituted with ſuch Appetites, they
muſt act the ſame Way ; and this farther raiſes
our Admiration of the Power and Providence of
God , who has formed all his Creatures in ſuch a
Manner as to anſwer his Intentions in creating
them ; and has ſo diſpoſed the Mechaniſm and
Juices of every living Species, as well as of every
Individual, as will beſt conduce to its Preſervation ,
and to perform the Function intended.
But here a notable Diſtinction ariſes between
the Operations of the Mind , and thoſe in the
Body, or, in other Words, between Senſations and
Reflections, between Appetites and Reaſonings ;
which I muſt beg leave to think in this Regard,
has no Foundation in Nature , and only exiſts in
metaphyſical Brains.
There can be no Senfa
tions, Inclinations, or Appetites, without the Co
operation of that Faculty, Capacity , Energy, or
whatever elſe it is that we call the Mind . Dead
Men can no more hear, fee, feel, &c. than a
Lump of Earth , becauſe their Organization is de
ftroyed, or the animal Spirits which ſet them in
Motion can no longer continue that Motion , or
the ſeparate Principle, called the Mind , can no
longer keep its Habitation ; but whatever it be , or
by what Name foever called , it is certainly the
caufa fine qua non of the Actions of the Animal,
and
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and is one Link of the Chain of Cauſes which
direct and govern his voluntary Motions .
It is the Mind which ſees, hears, taſtes, ſmells,
feels, deſires, or fears ; and herein confifts the
Difference between Animals and Vegetables : They
have both Life, and both have Organizations pro
per to preſerve and continue that Life, by ſuitable
Nouriſhment conveyed through Veins and Tubes :
Both have ſurprizing Operations, unſearchable by
our Capacities; and both muſt have a long Train
of Cauſes from Nature to enable them to produce
thoſe Operations : but beſides many other poſſible
Cauſes linked together in thoſe Chains, and many
of them exiſting within Animals themſelves which
we do not know, there is One which we do,
namely, the Will or Deſire to do a Thing ; and
this certainly, in a thouſand Inſtances, depends
upon Cauſes without us , and which are undoubt
edly out of our Power ; which Cauſes without ſet
the other Cauſes within us at work , and produce
the Will , and conſequently the Action .
A Chick , or a young Pheaſant, would no more
peck , or a Lamb ſuck, than if it was dead , if it
did not intend to do it : It feels Uneaſineſs by
Hunger, and ſtrives to help itſelf: It certainly
fhews Thought and Choice, in preferring one
Sort of Food before another, and in ſhrinking
or running away from Danger : And theſe are
all Actions of the Mind . It is true, as it grows
older, and its Contexture ſtronger, its Experience
encreaſes, and its Capacity grows with it ; but
the Faculty is the ſame, and , for any thing which
appears to the contrary , reſults from the Forma
tion of the Syſtem ; nor can I conceive how all
Birds, Beaſts, and Fiſhes of the fame Species,
Thould
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ſhould have the ſame, or very near the fame Sen
ſations, Deſires, and Fears, and chuſe the ſame
Kinds of Food and Means of Preſervation , and
always uſe the ſame, or very near the ſame Ad
dreſs, Cunning, or Artifice, unleſs their Contex
ture, the Diſpoſition of Materials and Juices , of
which they are compounded by a natural Me
chaniſm , produced theſe Effects, either by conſti
tuting or acting upon that Energy, called their
Minds, and then directing and coercing thoſe
Minds to exert the Faculty , called the Will, which
produces the Action, if it may be lawful to di
ftinguiſh an Operation of the fame Power from
its felf.
I am not aware of any other Objection to this
Reaſoning, but that we can have no Conception
how Matter can produce an Act or Operation of
the Mind in Brute Animals ; and therefore other
Syſtemshave been invented, equally unconceivable ,
to avoid this, and which apparently contradict
Fact. It is plain , that their Minds are affected ,
altered , and receive Addition and Diminution by
Diet, Phyſick , and Exerciſe , and partake, in
many Reſpects, of the Fate of their material Sy
ſtem ; and their Faculties are greater or leſs, ac
cording to the Diſpoſition of that Syſtem , as ſhall
be more fully ſhewn in future Papers. And ſince
the whole muſt confift of the ſeveral Parts, what
Reaſons can be aſſigned to prove , that material
Cauſes may create or produce the Parts, and not
the Whole, I mean of their Minds ; for as to
the Soul of Man , I ſhall conſider it ſeparately
hereafter. For my own Part, I have had always
ſo unfortunate a Turn of Thinking, that I could
never ſubſcribe to Opinions, becauſe others held
them
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them before me ; nor will I ſend into the Clouds
for Solutions , which lie under my Noſe, or refuſe

1

1

the Benefit of my Eyes to amuſe my Underſtand
ing ; neither ſhall I regard the Calumnies and un
charitable Cenſures of thoſe who dare not peep
out of their dark Dungeons, and would meaſure
all Truth by imbibed Prejudices : but ſhall ever
think , that I ſhall do more Honour to Almighty
God , in believing that he has ſo formed at once the
whole Fabrick of Heaven and Earth , as to pro
duce ail the Events which he intended , than to
ſuppoſe that he has often found Cauſe to mend
and alter his firſt Reſolutions ; though I confeſs
that it may conſiſt with his Wiſdom , and conduce
to the Ends of his Providence, to ſuffer Matters,
in fome Reſpects, and at fome Times, to appear
to us in other Lights .
He certainly is a more ſkilful Artificer, who can
make a Watch which will go for a thouſand
Years, and then break to Pieces at a ſtated Time,
than another who makes one which muſt be wound
up every Day, and mended every Month .
T
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Of the Abuſe of Words, applied more particularly
to the covetous Man and the Bigot.

SIR,
HAVE often thought, that moſt of the Mif
I chiefs under which Mankind ſuffers, and al
moſt all their polemick Diſputes are owing to the
Abuſe of Words . If Men would define what
they mean by the Sounds which they make uſe of
to expreſs their Thoughts, and then keep to thoſe
Definitions, that is, annex always the ſame Ideas
to the fame Sounds, moſt of the Diſputes in the
World would be at an End : But this would not
anſwer the Purpoſes of thoſe who derive Power
and Wealth from impofing upon the Ignorance
and Credulity of others. And therefore , till the
World can agree to be honeſt, and to buy and ſell
by the fame Meaſure ( which they do not ſeem in
Hafte to do ) , I doubt this Evil is likely to go on .
There are no Words in Language which ſeem
to me to be more miſapplied than the Word Self
Intereſt, by Divines, Orators, Philoſophers, or
Poets : All have exerted themſelves with great
Efforts of Exhortation , Reaſon , Eloquence , and
Wit, againſt this reigning Vice; but I conceive,
that they have all miſſed the Mark. Indeed, in
the larger Senſe of the Word , I think it impoffi
ble for any Man to act upon any other Motive
than his own Intereſt : For every Purſuit that we
make muſt have for its End the Gratification of
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fome Appetite, or the avoiding of ſome Evil which
we fear ; and, in truth, when we ſay that any
Man is felf-intereſted, we mean only , that he is
not enough in his own Intereft.
A good -humoured Man , when he pities an
other, gratifies a natural Paffion, in having a Fel
low - feeling of the Calamities of others , and a
Deſire to ſee all Men out of Pain or Trouble. A
generous Man pleaſes his Vanity, Oftentation , or
Temper, in doing Good to others ; or by it in
tends to gain Friends or Dependents. An indul
gent Parent takes Pleaſure to ſee that his Children
(whom he eſteems Parts of himſelf) live happy,
contented , and make a Figure in the World ;and
derives Credit and Reputation to himſelf from their
doing ſo . A beneficent Patron , or a Man in
Love, reaps great perſonal Satisfaction in obliging
the Objects of his Kindneſs, and by making them
more devoted to himſelf. And all theſe pity or
contemn one who wants theſeagreeable Appetites,
and moſt reaſonably judge, that he wants many
Pleaſures which they themſelves enjoy ; as well
knowing, that, next to the Preſervation of their
Beings by wholſome Food , and warm Raiment,
and the enjoying the common Neceſſaries and uſual
Diverfions of Life, all that can be added to their
Happineſs is , to obtain Reſpect, Love, and Eſteem ,
from others.
Even all the worſt Paſſions flow from the ſame
Source. For, what is Hatred , Malice, and Re
venge, but gratifying vicious Appetites ? And Fear
and Cowardice are only Struggles in Nature to
avoid Evils to ourſelves. Of all Men , the cove
tous Man is the moſt unhappy : For, as every
Pleaſure is the Gratification of ſome Appetite or
E
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Deſire, the Man who has leaft Deſires and Appe
tites, muſt have the leaſt Pleaſures, and he muſt
loſe many agreeable Senſations which other Men
enjoy. I laugh at the fooliſh Philoſophy of ſome
Sects in old Greece, who placed the Summum Bo
nun, or chief Happineſs, in the Abſence of all
Paſſions or Deſires ; which can be only a State of
Death , or perfect Stupidity, whilſt we are alive.
Men exceed Vegetables no otherwiſe than as they
think ; and when they ceaſe to think (if that can
be ) they are in a temporary State of Death ; and
the Objects of all Thinking muſt be ſomething
which we deſire to attain , or fear to loſe : And
as Thought itſelf is only a Motion of the Mind ,
fo one Motion muſt produce another, as every
Thought muſt do, and be perpetually progreſſive,
till Death puts an End to all Thoughts. Here
Covetouſneſs therefore can only proceed from a
Poorneſs and Dejection of Soul, which always
fears Want and Miſery, and muſt ever be bereft
of all lively and ſparkling Imaginations, be in a
conſtant State of Diffidence and Deſpondency , and
loſe all the gay, chearful and generous Senſations,
which flow from a free, active, happy, and bene
ficent Mind.
I muſt take the Liberty therefore to think , that
Self - Intereſt, in the ill Senſe of the Word , ought
to be new - defined , and made applicable only to
thoſe who prefer a ſmall Intereſt to a great one,
or to ſuch who take a wrong Way to attain that
great one : And in this latter Senſe the Bigot is
the moſt ſelf- intereſted Perſon in the World : His
whole Thoughts are ſo wound up in himſelf,
and his own perſonal Views, that he is wholly re
gardleſs of what becomes of the rest of the World ,
unleſs
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he will give ſome looſe Pence to Beggars or Va
gabonds, and perhaps Sums to maintain Idlers and
Cynicks, not out of Humanity and generous Prin
ciples, but in order to put it out to large Intereſt :
I do not mean for Five or Six per Cent. but for
more than Sixty times Sixty Thouſand ; though ,
if a Nation be to be ſaved, or a great People pro
tected from Slavery, he is wholly unconcerned
about the Event, as eſteeming the little Affairs of
this World much below his Notice and Confide
ration ,
He is the ſame in reſpect of the other World,
as the covetous Man is in reſpect of this ; and both
their good Qualities proceed from the ſame Prin
ciples and Appetites in Nature. He is covetous for
the good Things in the Kingdom of Heaven, as
the other is for them here ; and both take much
the ſame way to get them. They both contemn
wiſe Men , becauſe wiſe Men contemn them ;
Their deſpiſing the Vanities of the World , ſaves
Money ; their condemning the modeſt Pleaſures of
Life, gratifies their four and cenforious Temper ;
their living cloiſtered and retired Lives, feeds na
tural Melancholy ; and the former hopes to carry
Heaven ( which the other does not trouble himſelf
about) by ſinging Songs upon Earth , by being
perfectly uſeleſs to Society, and good for no one
Thing in the World .
This fort of Creature is the Tool for Knaves
to work with , and made uſe of to ſerve their In
tereſts, whilſt he intends only to purſue his own ,
He is made to believe that Kingdoms , infinitely
preferable to thoſe of this World , are to be gained
by the Manner of cutting his Corns , or by Forms,
Faſhions,
E2
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Faſhions, Habits, Poftures, Cringes and Grima
ces ; by uſing a Rote of Words, or by uſeleſs Spe
culations, and dancing after idle Harangues, and
always by being an implacable Enemy and a fu
rious Adverſary to all who have generous and bene
ficent Affections towards their own Species. He
values Opinions like rotten Cheeſe, in proportion
as they are old : and is more concerned for Peo
ple's believing right, than for their doing right,
He thinks that the Way to ſhew our Gratitude
to God , is to refuſe his Gifts ; and believes Truth
the more ſacred, the leſs it is underſtood ; and
nothing worthy to be called Faith , but what
is abſurd to Reaſon, and contradicts all the Prin
ciples of Science . He is a faſt Friend to every
Thing that looks like a Myſtery ; thinks com
mon Senſe too common , and ſublime Nonſenſe
to be always a Proof of Inſpiration. He meaſures
Virtue and Vice, Right and Wrong not by the
Intereſts of Mankind , but by ſcanty and partial
Rules , invented by Pedants and Hypocrites, and
calculated chiefly for their own Benefit. He is a
Friend to no Man , and all his Thoughts and Spe
culations are above Humanity and ſocial Pleaſures,
and all the frail Things of this World ; and ſo he
keeps all his Money to himſelf, and, at laſt, per
haps , ftarves his Friends and Family , to leave it
to ſuch Wretches as he is, not out of Kindneſs to
them , but to receive ample Payment again where
he is going
I have often wondered how this ſtupid Animal
could ever be in Repute ; how the moſt infignifi
cant and worſt Being in the Univerſe could be
thought the moft acceptable to the beſt; and how
any one can be ſuppoſed to merit Heaven, by be
ing
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ing uſeleſs upon Earth . Caftruccio Caſtracani faid
well , That he would never believe that Friar Hie
ronymo had more Intereſt Above than he himſelf
had . Surely he judged right ; yet the World ever
have run , and, I doubt, ever will run , madding
after Hermits, Cynicks , Dreamers of Dreams,
Venders of Prophecy, and after recluſe and ſeque
ftered Perſons, who are ſuppoſed to know hea
venly Things in proportion as they know nothing
here. They call their folemn Olly , divine Wil
dom ; their Spleen and Melancholy, godly Con
templation ; their envious, fullen , and moroſe
Tempers , ſtrict and rigid Virtue, and Deteſtation
of Vice : Covetouſneſs is Frugality, and the Con
tempt of Things below . Whereas a truly virtue
ous and godly Man is the moſt candid , amiable,
and beſt natured Creature upon Earth : He ſpends
his Life in doing all the Good that he can, and
to all the Men that he can : He takes Pleaſure in
ſeeing all Men happy, and will endeavour to make
them all happy : He has large and comprehenſive
Notions of the Deity ; and as he finds in himſelf
kind and beneficent Affections towards the whole
Creation , believes that the Supreme Being has the
ſame ; and , conſequently , will not makeour Happineſs or Miſery to depend upon what is out of our
Power, or upon ſuch Speculations or Actions as
can produce no moral Good, but often deſtroy it,
and promote Evil .
T

a!
God wants nothing ; and if we have any Gifts
to beſtow, his Creatures are our only proper Ob
jects : But thoſe who crave in his Name Largeffes
and Endowments, which they apply to their own
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Uſe and Luxury, and call their own Luxury and
Pomp the ſerving of him , make the Almighty as
greedy as they are, and the Giver of all Things to
want almoſt every thing ; and confining all their
Bounty and Charity to their own dear Perſons,
think that he does ſo too, and that they are as
dear to him as they are to themſelves ; and ſo hate
and deſpiſe, diſtreſs and deſtroy, in the Nanie of
God , all whom they hate for their own Sakes :
So that, excepting a very few Men ( the moſt ridi
culous and the worſt of the whole ) all the human
Species are eſteemed by them as Outcaſts, whom
the wiſe Creator and Governor of the World has
ſent into it only to abhor and to damn them ; and
though his Favours are infinite, yet they think
that he beſtows them all upon a little Iſand , r a
poor Deſert, or on a ſmall and contemptible Cor
ner of the Earth , purely becauſe the Inhabitants
wear blue, or black , or broad Bonnets, quaint
Doublets , or lorg Petticoats ; and eat, or refuſe
eat Fiſh or Fleſh, and other Food given for
the general Uſe of all Men ; or make ſelfiſh and
partial Speeches to him, and uſe crazy Diſtinctions
about him , which he commands not, which wife
Men underſtand not , and which the weakeſt Men
alone are governed by .
With Bigots almoſt every Thing that is Truth
is Blaſphemy. With them a ſour Face, and a
bitter and implacable Heart, are Qualifications ſo
acceptable to the wiſe, merciful , and forgiving
God, that he hates all who want theſe Qualifica
tions : So that , in great Deteſtation of Blaſphemy ,
they blafphemouſly make the God and Father of
Mercies , and of Man , a Party- Man too ; or, at
beft, the Head of the moſt ſenſeleſs, uſeleſs, in
h uman ,
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human , and miſchievous Party in the Univerſe, the
Party of Bigots ; who, being blindly and obſti
nately addicted to their own incurable Follies, are
furiouſly bent againſt all the wife and fober Men
in the World : they improve the World by defa
cing it ; and their way of building up , is to deſtroy
and pull down . This they call Edification .
But Religion is another and a contrary Thing ;
and whoever would entertain a juft Idea of the
Divine Being, muſt conceive of him in direct Op
poſition to the Bigot's Conceptions ; namely , That
the God of Truth is not the Author of Contra

dictions ; That when he ſpeaks to Men , he ſpeaks
not above the capacities of Men , but to their
Capacities, which is the End of Speaking ; That
he who makes the Hearts of Men, is the beſt and
only Judge of Mens Hearts, who cannot ſee into
one another's, that being the only Province and
Privilege of Omniſcience ; That his perfect Good
neſs cannot puniſh Men, whom he has created
naturally ſubject to Errors, for involuntary Errors ;
That having not made Man perfect, he cannot be
offended with him for natural and inevitable Im
perfections.
That we cannot provoke him , when we intend
to adoré him ; That the beſt way to ſerve him ,
is to be ſerviceable to one another ; he himſelf,
who is Omnipotent, wanting none of our impo
tent Aſliſtance and Benefits, which muſt come
from him , but cannot go from us to him ; That
to hurt Men , or betray them , for his Sake, is to
mock him , and impiouſly to father upon the God
of Wiſdom and Peace our own Rage and Folly ;
That to him neither Sounds, nor Geſtures, nor
Actions , are good or bad , pleaſing or diſpleafing ,
but
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but as the Intentions from whence they ſpringare
fincere or infincere, of which he alone can be Judge.
That he who made the World has not reftrain
ed his Gifts, Favours , and Mercies, to a Nook
of it ; nor picks out from among Men , who are
all his , a few particular Minions and Favourites,
or gives theſe Authority to domineer over the reſt,
and to oppreſs them in the Name of that God who
is not the God of a Nation, or of a Sect, but of
all Nations , Tongues , and Perſuaſions, and is
heard of all that call upon him and fear him : That
the only way to pleaſe and reſemble him , is to
do, as he does, Good to All impartially , and to
reſtrain Men from hurting or perſecuting one an
other : And , in fine, that Anger, Revenge, and
Ambition, are not Religion ; nor the Author and
Object of it an angry , partial, whimſical, and
cruel Being ; but that Religion is as different from
Bigotry, and as far above it, as the wiſe , great,
and good God is above weak , little, ill , and angry
Men.
I ат , & c .
G
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No. 118.

Free States vindicated
from the common Imputation of
Ingratitude.
SIR ,
T is a common Objection againſt free States,
that they are ungrateful: But I think that I
I tha
Thall be able to ſhew the contrary , that they are
much more grateful than arbitrary Princes ; and
are rarely ungrateful but to thoſe who uſe them
ungrate
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ungratefully , and forfeit by it any Obligation which .
they had laid upon them,
It is the chief and firſt Ambition of free States ,
to preſerve themſelves ; and ſuch as contribute moſt
to that End amongſt them , are generally placed by
them in the firſt Stations of Figure and Power. But
as Men generally over - rate their own Merit, pub
Tick Rewards, however great, are rarely ſo great
as are the Expectations and Pretenſions of Men to
theſe Rewards. So that ſuch as are preferred for
ſerving, or for a Capacity of ſerving, the Publick ,
are ſeldom preferred ſo high as they think they
deſerve ; and, being neither pleaſed with the Mea
ſure nor Duration of their Power, where it is not
boundleſs and perpetual, are apt to be ſtruggling to
make it ſo , though to the Ruin of thoſe who gave :
it for their own Preſervation , and to the Over
throwing of every Purpoſe for which it was giver ..
When this is the Aim, as it too often is , the Peoa
ple grow preſently very ungrateful, becauſe they
will not become Slavesto their own Servants . And
here is the source of moſt of the Contentions in
the World between the Governors and Governce .
The People provoke their Rulers by a very heinous
and ill- bred Crime, that of diſtinguiſhing between
Protection and. Oppreſſion : For this they are un-.
grateful. They are ready enough almoſt every
where to give their Governors too much ; , but that
will not do. Nera, after he put off the Hypocrite ,
never conferred any Office upon any Man , but he
always gave him theſe ſhort Inſtructions : You kncro
what I have occafion for : Let it be your Care and
mine. that nobody elſe have any thing. Nor was
Nero the laſt that made a Power to protect Property
a. Warrant for fuizing it.
Grati
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Gratitude is, doubtleſs, due from the obliged to
thoſe who oblige them as long as they do not pre
tend to meaſure or force their own Reward, nor
to uſe the others ill , upon the pure Merit of having
uſed them well . There is ſuch a Thing as the
cancelling an Obligation in publick as well as in
private Life ; as when it is turned into an Injury,
by being made the Means of Oppreſſion, or a Pre
tence for Contempt or Calumny. I would rather
not be obliged, than ill uſed for having been obli
ged ; and believe moſt Men are ofmy Mind.
A State may ſometimes over- pay a Benefactor ;
but ſcarce any Subject can do more for the State
than he owes it. We owe all Things to our
Country, becauſe in our Country is contained
every Thing that is dear to us, our Relations, our
Fortunes, and ourſelves : And our Labours , our
Studies , and our Lives, are all due , upon Occa
fion, to our Country, which protects us in them
all . But when we have dedicated all theſe to the
State , it is far from being true , that the State ought
to facrifice itſelf, or venture any part of its Secu
rity, to make us Recompence. To ſave it from
others, in order to ſeize it ourſelves , is ſo far from
entitling us to any Reward but that of Reſentment
and Death , that, as it is adding the baſe Crimes of
Treachery and Ingratitude to the cruel Crime of
Ufurpation, no foreign Foe can be half ſo wicked
and deteftable as ſuch an inteftine Traitor, who
calls himſelf a Friend .
Spurius Melius thought himſelf an unqueſtion
able Benefactor to the Roman People, for having
beſtowed on them gratis a large Quantity of Corn
in a Time of Dearth ; by which falſe Bounty he
gained the Hearts of the Many, who ſaw not into
his
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his Deſign of bribing and feeding them , in order
to enſlave them : but Servilius. Ahala, who killed
him , was a much greater and real Benefactor ; be
caufe in Melius he flew their moſt dangerous Ene
my . T. Manlius defended the Capitol bravely and
generouſly ; but when , not content with the many
Honours that were done him for a worthy Actions
he would have unworthily oppreſſed Rome itſelf for
having faved Part of it, he was juſtly thrown head
long from that very Capitol .
Cæfar and Marius were the moſt ungrateful
Moniters that ever lived : They had done brave
Things not for the State, as the Event ſhewed ,
but for themſelves ; and the State covered them
with Honours, adorned them with Magiſtracies.
and Triumphs, loaded them with Benefits, and
purſued them , even to Profuſion, with all publick
and ſplendid Marks of Reſpect. But all this could
not ſatisfy theſe ſhameleſs Great Men, unleſs they
had a Power granted them perpetual and enormousy

a Power deſtructive of all Liberty, and of the State
that gave it . And fo they barbarouſly oppreſſed
the State that exalted them .
On what Side, in this Inſtance, did the Ingra
titude lie ? Is there a -Pretence for charging that
generous People with this baſe Vice, or for acquit
ting theſe Parricides from the blackeſt ? If the
Prince of Orange, having at the Head of the Dutch :
Troops driven the invading French out of the Se.
ven Provinces, had enſlaved the States with their
own Forces, becauſe, perhaps , they had refuſed
to deliver up their Government to his Will and
Pleaſure, and to give him a Power to oppreſs.
them, as a Reward for having defended them ;
who would have been ungrateful in this caſe, the:
Prince
E 6
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Prince or the States ? They for refuſing to be
Slaves, or he for making them Slaves ?
The People loſe much more by their Generoſity
to their Benefactors, than the Benefactors lofe by
the Ingratitude or Stingineſs of the People, whoſe
Fault is almoſt always on the other Side. By
giving them too much , they often tempt and en
able them to take all ; as in the Cafes of Marius,
Sylla, Cæſar, Piſiſtratus, Agathocles, Oliver Crom
well, the late Kings of Denmark and Sweden , and
many more . But ſuppoſe it had happened ſome
times ( which has rarely happened ) that a worthy
Man ſhould not meet a proper Reward from his
Countrymen , for publick Services done them ; it
is ſtill better that he has too little, or even none,
than too much ; and a worthy Man will never
ſeek Revenge upon his Country, for a Miftake in
his Merit ; a Miſtake which may be eaſily com
mitted, and is at worſt pardonable. But a Man
who has ſerved his Country , and then turns it up
fide down , becauſe that it has not, or he thinks
that it has not, given him Reward enough, ſhews
that he deſerved none.
Sometimes a Man's ill Deeds balance his good ,
and then he pays himſelf ; or over balance them ,
and then he is entitled more to Puniſhment than
Reward ; and both Rewards and Puniſhments
ought to be faithfully paid : though there is gene
rally more Crime and Infecurity in not puniſhing
well, than in not paying well ; a Fault too fre
quent in free States, who, dazled with great
Benefits, are often blind to greater Offences, or
overlook them , and reward before they enquire.
The deareſt and moſt valuable Things are moſt
apt to create Jealouſies and Fears about them ; and
the
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the deareſt of all being Liberty, as that which pro
duces and ſecures all the reft, the People's Zeal to
preſerve it has been ever called Ingratitude by.
ſuch as had Deſigns againſt it ; and others, igno
rant of its Value, and indifferent about it, have
promoted and continued the falſe Charge.
Shake
Spear, in the Tragedy of Timon of Athens, makes
Alcibiades, who was baniſhed by the State, cry out
with Indignation, Oh the ungrateful Spirit of a
Commonwealth ! And I have ſeen a loud and vehe
ment Clap raiſed upon it by thoſe who were angry
at the Word Commonwealth, though they lived
under a free Government : For every free State is,
in a large Senſe, a Commonwealth ; and I think
In my Opinion
our own the freeft in the World .
Alcibiades , though a brave Man , was juſtly exiled
as an ambitious and dangerous Man , who behaved
himſelf turbulently in that City, was perpetually
creating or inflaming Factions in it, and againſt it ;
and ſhewed too plainly , that he aimed at overturn
ing it for the Sake of that uncontroulable Power ,
which he could not have while its Government
ſubfifted. The Citizens of Athens treated him with
great Diſtinction , and gave him great Authority,
and eminent Commands ; and only baniſhed him,
out of Fear of him , for which they had too much
Ground .
States have been often deſtroyed by being too
generous and too grateful ; and where they are
really ungrateful, they are only ſo through Error ;
to which, however, they are not ſo fubject as ab
ſolute Princes, who generally deſtroy their greateſt
Men , and prefer the vileſt, and in their Courts
Pimps often ruin Patriots . I think that thoſe who
moſt diſlike free Governments, do not pretend to
Thew
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ſhew above four or five Inſtances of Ingratitude in
the Roman People, from the Beginning of their
Commonwealth to the End of it, for ſeveral hun
dred Years ; and Coriolanus and Camillus are two
of thoſe Inſtances.
As to Coriolanus, he was juſtly baniſhed, as a
declared Enemy to the Equality of the Govern- .
ment, and engaged in an open Deſign to oppreſs
the People ; which Deſign he executed with all
Fierceneſs and Contempt, and even Outrage, ſur
rounded like a Monarch with Guards of the young
hot-headed Nobility : And though the People did
him no Injuſtice, yet, to be revenged upon them ,
he invaded his Country at the Head of a foreign
Enemy.
Camillus was guilty of the ſame Partiality, though
not in the ſame Degree, towards the Nobles , and
had broke his Word with the People ; for both
which he was baniſhed : But by ſaving his Coun
try afterwards , he gloriouſly cancelled all paſt
Faults , and was gratefully ſtiled the ſecond Foun
der of Rome, and highly honoured , and even
adored , to the End of his Life, by that grateful Peo
ple, in every Inſtance where they could ſhew it.
And indeed all the Ingratitude that can be charged
upon them , was , their oppoſing, in their own
Defence, the Encroachments of the Nobility ; and
the excellent Laws produced by that Oppoſition
ſhewed its Reaſonablenefs and Neceflity.
Scipio Africanus is likewife mentioned as another
great Inſtance of Ingratitude of the Romans. He
was a great and glorious Commander : He had for
ced Hannibal, the moſt dangerous foreign Foe that
the Romans ever had , out of Italy, which he had
ravaged fucceſsfully many Years ; he had conquered
the
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the fame Hannibal in Battle, ſubdued Carthage and
Africa, and aſſiſted his Brother Afiaticus in con
quering the great King Antiochus. For which ex
traordinary Services and Merit he was the Darling
of the People ; who were ſo far from being un
grateful to him, that they violated the Laws of
Rome, and of their own Security, to do him Ho
nour ; and not only made a Youth their chief Ma
giſtrate, but renewed the Dignity ſo often , that
the Precedent proved pernicious to them . The
extraordinary Steps taken by him and them , and
by them for his Sake, were of dangerous Example
and Confequence ; and , without his intending it,
ſhook the Foundations of Rome, and made way for
the violent Proceedings and Uſurpations of Marius,
and afterwards of Cæſar.
Scipio did likewiſe another Thing, which ought
by no means to have been ſuffered in a free State .
When he was cited to anfwer before the People to
the Crimes with which he was charged , he refuſed
to anſwer. Upon this very Day, my Countrymen ,

0

?

ſays he, I vanquiſhed Hannibal; and tearing the
Papers that contained the Charge, walked haugh
tily out of the Aſſembly. This was diſowning or
contemning the fupreme Authority of Rome ; yet
the People were ſo perſonally fond of the Man ,
that they would decree nothing ſevere againſt him,
He retired to his own Country -Houſe, where he
lived peaceably all the reſt of his honourable Life.
G
I am , & c.
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The fame Subječt continued.

SIR,
O People upon Earth were more grateful to.
° their good Citizens than the Greeks and
N
Romans were, or encouraged Virtue more, or re
warded it better : Nor did they ſcarce ever baniſh
any Man till he became terrible to them ; and
then it was Time. Nor is there one great abſo
Jute Monarchy in the World , or ever was from
the Beginning of it , but deſtroyed more innocent
Men in a Month , than the Commonwealth of
Rome did in a hundred Years ; beſides, that a free
State produces more Great Men in fifty Years,
than an abſolute Monarchy does in a Thouſand.
Thoſe who had done any ſignal Service to the
State of Athens, were endowed with eminent Pri
vileges, and diſtinguiſhed with all publick Marks
of Honour : They had the firſt Seats at publick
Entertainments and Affemblies ; they had pub
lick Statues erected to them ; they had Crowns con
ferred upon them ; they were exempted from Du
ties , Taxes, and Contributions, they were main
tained at the publick Charge, and ſometimes their
Families after them : The Publick reſented the
Injuries done them ; buried them magnificently ;
made publick Orations in their Praiſe ; portioned
out their Daughters ; and paid laſting Honours to
their Name. And all this at a Time when pub
lick Honours were only the Rewards of Merity
and parfimoniouſly diſtributed.
The
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The Athenians had a particular Law againſt
Ingratitude: And as to the Oftraciſm , which may
feem to contradict it, and by which they baniſhed
for ten Years ſuch Great Men as they judged for
midable to their State, though they had formerly
ferved it ; it ought to be confidered in its behalf,
that the Athenians, like other free States, had ſuf
fered ſo much from their Firſt - rate Citizens , who
ſuppreſſed their Liberty under Colour of advancing
it, that they had great Reaſon to be jealous of
Whoever would live in a free State, muſt
ſuch .

21
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live upon a Foot of Equality , which great Officers,
accuſtomed to command , care not to do ; and if
they do not, they are juftly removed . It is better
that one Man , however innocent, ſhould ſuffer,
than a whole People be ruined , or even hurt, if
not by him, yet by his Example : Nor ought they
to ſhew , in one Inſtance that cannot harm them,
an Indulgence, which in other and future Inſtances
may be their Overthrow .
Beſides, the Oftraciſm
took nothing from anyMan , but a Power of hurt
ing every Man : It affected not their Goods, nor
their Perſons, nor even their good Name
e ; and
left them their full Poffeffions , and their full Li
berty, every where but at Athens ; whither, after
ten Years, they had a Right to return , and were
often recalled much ſooner. It was likewiſe made
uſe of ſometimes only to pacify the Fury of the
Envious, and to protect the Innocent from it ; and
when baſe Fellows came at laſt to be baniſhed by
it, it was laid aſide.
The firſt Purpoſe of the Oſtraciſm was, to keep

ll
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publick Benefactors from turning publick Parri
cides, Great Men from being too great, Subjects
from growing too powerful for the State ; - a
reaſons
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reaſonable Precaution , and practiſed ſome way or
other by every State in the World : nor can any
State fubfift where it is not practiſed .
Even in
England, the hanging of two or three Great Men
among the many guilty, once in a Reign or two,
would have prevented much Evil , and many Dan
gers and Oppreſſions, and ſaved this Nation many
Millions .
If we now conſider abſolute Monarchy, we
ſhall find it grafted upon Ingratitude, which is
blended with the Root of it.
Arbitrary Princes
cannot, dare not, be grateful to elevated Merit,
which by the Tenour of their Power they are
obliged to dread . They only conſider their ſingle
ſelves, and their feparate Intereſt ; and muſt cut
off, for their own Security, every Man whoſe true
Glory may eclipſe their falſe, and who draws away ,
in any Degree, the Thoughts and Eyes of the
People . If they have no Magnanimity of their
own, they hate or fear ſuch as have ; or if they
are brave themſelves, they will be jealous of thoſe
who are more ſo , or as much . The ſame may be

ſaid of every other Virtue. They may heap Wealth
upon Buffoons, and confer Dignities upon Para
ſites ; but celebrated Virtue, conſpicuous Abilities,
and fignal Services , are their Eye-fores and certain
Averſion. If they be hated , they will not bear that
any one ſhould be eſteemed ; and if they be valued
themſelves, they will hate Rivals.
Under moſt of the Roman Emperors, popular
Virtue was certain Death ; ob virtutes certiffimum
exitium ; and thoſe who ſerved them moſt, were
fureft of Deſtruction ; nec minus periculum ex magna
fama quam ex mala. Germanicus, who ſaved the
Empire of Tiberius, his Uncle and Father by
Adoption,
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Adoption , by reconciling to him the mutinous
and revolted Legions, was the firſt great Sacrifice
to his Jealouſy, being poiſoned in Afia, whither he
was fent under Pretence of commanding it . Thus
Nero too rewarded Corbul) ; and thus Domitian re
warded Agricola ; both the greateſt Officers of their
Time, and the greateſt Benefactors to theſe un
gratefulTyrants, who aimed at cutting up Virtue
by the Roots : Nor did Veſpaſian, the firſt Roman
Emperor that changed for the better, prove much
more grateful to Antonius Primus, who had ' fig
nally ferved him, and paved his Way to the Im
perial Diadem .
It were endleſs to mention other abſolute Mon
archies . They are all animated by the ſame un
grateful, cruel, and ſuſpicious Spirit, and make
Havock of every Thing that is good, deſtroying
faſteſt thoſe who ſerve them moſt . If they be ever
grateful, they are only ſo to the vileft Inſtruments
of their Tyranny ; but for ſuch as ſerve them
againſt their foreign Foes with juſt and popular
Glory , they are generally facrificed to theirendleſs
Jealouſy of every Thing that is Noble. Beliſariús
is an affecting Inſtance of this ; an illuſtrious Ge
neral, who, in the Decline of the Roman Empire,
did , as it were , new conquer the World for his

1

2

Royal Maſter ; and for a Reward, was ſtripped of
all that he had , and turned off to beg his Bread
with his Eyes put out.
It is a fine Obſervation of Tacitus ; Neque nobi
lem , neque ingenuum , neque libertinum quidem præpo
nere armis, regia utilitas eft ; “ It is the Buſineſs
“ and ſpecial Intereſt of an arbitrary Prince, that
66 his Forces be commanded neither by a Noble
“ man , nor by a Freeman , nor, indeed , by any
66 ° Man
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“ Man who is two Degrees removed from a
“ Slave.” Or, if ſuch Princes be obliged by the
Neceſſity of their Affairs to employ an illuſtrious
Perſon in an important Command, they always
employ him with Fear ; and when their Turn is
ferved , and he has made them fafe, diſmiſs him in
to Obſcurity with Contempt, if he eſcape ſo well ;
for all their Suſpicions generally end in Blood.
Machiavel, who knew this well , fays, That a
great and ſucceſsful General, under an arbitrary
Prince , has but two Ways to eſcape the certain
Ruin which his Glory, Services, and Renown,
will elſe bring upon him : He muſt either quit the
Army, and, retiring from all Power, live like a
private Man ; or depoſe his Maſter, and ſet up him
ſelf: Which laſt is generally the ſafer Courſe.
It is well known how the Ottoman Monarchs
reward their braveſt Bajnaws. The ſucceſsful and
unfortunate have the ſame Fate : As the latter are
facrificed to Rage, the other are to. Jealouſy :
Even their own Sons have been recompenſed with
Death , for deſerving Eſteem . Nor is that cruel
Ingratitude peculiar to one Race or Family of
Princes, but eternally, attached to that Sort of
Power where- ever it is found .
But far different is the. Spirit of the People :
They are prone to Gratitude, and laviſh in their
Affections and Returns for Benefits received . No
thing is too much or too high for their Benefactor,
or for one whom they think ſo.
They are apt to
continue blind to his Faults, even when he has
forfeited their Favour ; and to remain conſtant in
their zeal to his Name and Pofterity , in Inſtances
where they ought to deteſt both . This is abun
dantly exemplified and confirmed by the laſting
Reſpect
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Reſpect and Reverence paid by the Romans to thoſe
Plagues of Rome, and of the Earth , the Family of
the Cæfars ; by the French, to the ſtupid and lan
guinary Pofterity of Charlemain ; by the Turks , to
the bloody Family of Ottoman ; by the Egyptians,
to their luxurious and contemptible Ptolemies ; by
the Jews, to the cruel Race of the Aſmoneans, or
Maccabees ; by the Parthians, to the barbarous
Line of the Arſacides ;and by almoſt every Inſtance
of every People in the World. I could mention In
ſtances here at Home, but they will occur faſt
enough to every Reader who knows any thing of
our Hiſtory
The People are indeed grateful and
conſtant, even to Superftition , to Perſons and
Names to which they conceive themſelves once
obliged : Nor do they ever act ungratefully , but
where they are firſt deceived by thoſe whom they
truſt . The People of Athens, deceived by ſome
of their Demagogues, put once to Death ſome of
their Sea Officers, who did not deſerve it ; but
they foon grew apprized of their Error, and were
feverely revenged upon the traiterous Calumniators
who cauſed it.
Several Inſtances may, no doubt , be found of
the People's Ingratitude to their Friends , and of
the contrary Quality in ſome abſolute Monarchs.
But Exceptions do not weaken a Rule.
G
I am , &c.
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perpetual Rotation ) and as few Words in any Lan
guage , ſuch as comprehend complex Ideas, are
exactly anſwered by correſpondent Words in any
other, that is , do not contain juſt the ſame Num
ber of Ideas ; ſo it is very difficult, if not impoſ
fible, in many Inſtances, to make an exact Trans
lation ; and, conſequently, very eaſy to make a
falſe one : And therefore it is very ridiculous ( to
call it by no worſe a Name ) in controverted Points,
to build an Hypotheſis upon the Signification of
fingle Words in a dead Language ( which, perhaps,
was tranſlated from another Language) when we
neither know their Manner of Speaking, the Phi
loſophy and Speculations which they were conver
fant with , nor the Cuſtoms to which they alluded ,
and are very ſure that they were different from our
own, and, in many Inſtances, had not the ſame
common Conceptions or Images .
But it is not enough that we muſt have what
are often called Ideas to our Words, but they muſt
be adequate ones ; for all inadequate Ideas are no
Ideas ; that is, they muſt be adequate as far as
they are Ideas : What ſtands for no Conception ,
ſtands for nothing ; and the Word uſed can only
ftand for the Conception , ſuch as it is, and as far
as it goes ;and when theConception goes no far
ther, no Word can ſtand for that which is not.
It is certain, that there is no one Thing in the
Univerſe of which we can have an adequate
Conception in the ſtrict Senſe of thoſe Words ;
but we convey by Words only fuch Conceptions
as we have, which poſſibly do not exhauſt the
millionth Part of their Properties ; but then we are
in the dark as to all the reſt, and neither can af
firm nor deny any thing about them : And if one
Man
I
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Man take any more or leſs Ideas in the Term he
makes uſe of than another, he does not talk with
him to the fame Point.
One Man has no Conception of Gold but by
the Colour, and he will call Princes- Metal Gold;
another knows it by its Weight, Fineneſs, and
Touch ; and if a new Metal ſhould be diſcovered,
which anſwers all theſe Marks, and ſhould yet
want ſome medicinal Qualities, or, perhaps, the
ſame Solubility which Gold has, yet he will ſtill
call it Gold, according to the Properties which
his Imagination has annexed to the Word Gold ;
and all theſe three will be called by the ſame
Name, and yet different Metals will be meant;
and every one of theſe Conceptions, as far as they
go, are adequate, though neither of them are ſo
to the Subject, which has undoubtedly many Pro
perties which no one knows any thing of: but
then we do not reaſon upon thoſe Properties, nor
do the Sounds which we uſe ſtand for them .
From what has been ſaid appears the Abſurdity
of being told , that we muſt believe Things which
we do not underſtand ; or of believing I hings
above Reaſon, though not contrary to Reaſon.
We muſt have Ideas, or Images , of all Objects of
Belief, or elſe we believe in nothing , but that we
hear a Sound ; and it is the ſame Thing to us
whether it fignify any thing or not, if we do not
know what it ſignifies.
If a Man make a Propo
fition to me in the Chineſe Language, and tell me
that I muſt believe it, nothing here can be the
Object of my Faith , but that the Man does not

tell me a Lye , which has nothing to do with the
Propoſition itſelf ; and it would have been the
ſame Thing to me, if he had told me that I muſt
believe
F
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believe in his Thought, without telling me what
that Thought was ; and there can be no Differ
ence, if he uſe Words in a Language which I am
acquainted with, if I do not underſtand the Mean
ing in which he uſes thoſe words .
From hence appears the Ridicule of a late Sect
in Holland , and of many other viſionary Madmen
at home, who think that the Scripture is to be for
the moſt part underſtood metaphorically, and find
Meanings in it which the Words do not naturally
import ; which is making the Almighty ſpeak in
Riddles to his Creatures,
and obliging them to pay
largely out of their Subſtance to thoſe who make
What can be more
them yet greater Riddles.
abſurd and wicked, than to fuppofe , that the great
and good God ſhould ſpeak to Mankind with a
Deſign not to be underſtood ? ſhould give them a
Rule to act by, yet expreſs that Rule in Words
which few can pretend to apprehend, and thoſe
few differ about ? Certainly , as has been ſaid ,
Words are of no Uſe but to convey Ideas ; and if
they be not uſed in their common Acceptation, to
fignify thoſe Conceptions which Cuſtom has an
nexed to them , or ſuch as Men ſhall agree to put
upon them , then they muſt be perfectly uſeleſs,
will convey no Ideas at all, can give us no Rule,
nor can communicate any Knowledge.
' It is certain , as has been ſaid , that no Man's
Perceptions can exhauft the Properties of any one
Thing in the World : All that we know of them
is from a few obvious Qualities which affect our
Senſes ; but without doubt they have Thouſands of
others, of which we know nothing ; much leſs
can we know any thing of their Subſtratum , or in
ternal Effence, or Contexture : but then neither
can
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can we believe any thing of thoſe hidden Effences ,
or Qualities, nor do we mean any thing about
them when we talk of any Being or Subſtance.
As in the Inſtance before given ; If a Man carry
to a Goldſmith a ſolid Subſtance, and aſk him
wh.it he thinks it to be, and the Goldſmith look
upon the Colour, touch it, weigh it, melt it,
and then tell him that he believes it to be Gold ;
it is certain that the Goldſmith neither believes nor
affirms any thing about it, further than of its
Colour, its Touch , its Weight, and its Solubi
lity , which are his Ideas of Gold : But Gold has,
without queſtion, many other Properties which he
has never heard of ; but then he does not take in
thoſe Properties in his Perception of Gold ; and
he neither does nor can believe any thing about
them , till he has formed fome Idea of thofe hid
den Qualities.
This leads me to conſider what Men mean,
when they ſay that they believe in a Myſtery .
We muſt underſtand the Meaning of the Words
connected , and of the Verb which connects them ,
and makes them a Propofition , or elſe we believe
in nothing ; that is , we muſt have a Perception
of all thoſe Ideas which the Words ſtand for in our
Imaginations ; and ſo far it is no Myſtery. But
then we may be told , that the Beings, to which
we have annexed thoſe Ideas, and by which we
diſtinguiſh them from other Beings, may, and
undoubtedly have, many other Qualities, or Pro
perties, that we know nothing of: An Aſſertion
which muſt be granted to be true of every Thing
in Nature. And in this Senſe every Thing is a
Myſtery, and every Man will readily believe ſuch
a Myſtery. But then if webe told , that we muſt
believe
F 2
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believe in the Properties, or Qualities, of which
we know nothing, or have any Idea ; I think
that theMyſtery will then conſiſt in the Nonſenſe
of the Propoſition ; and it is the ſame Thing to
tell us , that we muſt believe in Fe- fa- fum : For,
a Man cannot believe without believing ſomething ;
and he muſt know what that ſomething is, that
is , he muſt know what he believes , or elſe bis Be
lief is only an abſtract Word, without any Subject
to believe in , or any thing of.
Thus when we ſay, that we believe there are
three Perſons in the Trinity, and but one God ,
we muſt have diſtinct Ideas to the Words Perſon,
Trinity, and God : For if Men have no Meaning
to theſe Words, they mean nothing by the Propo
ſition ; and if they annex different Perceptions to
them, then they have a different Creed : though
they fancy that they ſubſcribe the ſame. No one
can know whether another be orthodox in his
Senſe , till the Terms be defined , and ſtand for
the fame Ideas in both their Minds : To ſay , that
they believe in three Perſons, without telling what
they mean by the Word Perfon, is the ſame as to
ſay, that they believe in three Somethings , or in
the Word Three ; which indeed is a very myfte
rious Belief, and a pretty Center of Unity : for
no Man can believe any thing elſe, till he has
fixed a Meaning to the Word Perfon ; and if an
other do not agree with him in that Meaning, they
will differ in Religion , though they agree in Sounds,
and perhaps in falling foul upon every one who
deſires them to explain themſelves ; which Beha
viour, amongſt too many People, is the main Teft
of Orthodoxy.
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They muſt agree alſo in what they mean by the
Word God. I do not mean , that they muſt define
his Effence, have any adequate Notion of his Infi
nity , Eternity , or of the Senforium of his Exiſtence ;
for of theſe Things we neither know, nor can
know, any thing : But we muſt know what we
mean by the Sound which we make uſe of ; that
is , we muſt have a Perception of thoſe Images
annexed to the Word God in our Minds, and a
Perception adequate to itſelf, though in no - wiſe
adequate and correſpondent to the Subject ; which
Images in different Men , I doubt, are very vari
ous ; and when they are ſo, theſe Men plainly
differ in the Object of their Worſhip, and are of a
different Religion, though they may think them
ſelves to be of the fame. This ſhall be the Subject
of ſome other Paper hereafter ; in which I ſhall
fhew, how abſurd as well as impious it is, for Men
to fall together by the Ears upon the Account of
their Difference in Trifles, when they ſcarce
agree in any one Thing in the World , if they ex
plain themſelves, not even in the Attributes an
nexed to the Object of all Worſhip , though they
can know nothing of him but from his Attributes.
T
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No. 121 .

Of Good Breeding

SIR,
OOD Breeding is the Art of fhewing Men,
G T by
we have for them . It ariſes from good Senſe, im
proved by converſing with good Company . A
well - bred Fool is impertinent; and an ill -bred
wiſe Man , like a good Inftrument out of Tune,
is aukward , harſh , and diſagreeable. A cour
teous Blockhead is, however , a more acceptable
Gueſt , almoſt every - where, than a rude Sage .
Men are naturally ſo fond of themſelves, that they
will rather miſpend their Time with a complaiſant
Ape , than improve it with a ſurly and thwarting
Philoſopher. Every Bow, or good Word, whence
ſoever it comes, is taken by us as a sign of our
Importance, and a Confeſſion of our Merit ; and
the Neglect of that Complaiſance, as a Token
that we are thought of none : A Reproach which ,
however ſilent, few care to bear.
Good Breeding is never to be learned by Study ;
and therefore they who ſtudy it are Coxcombs,
and Formaliſts and ſtiff Pedants . The beſt - bred
Men , as they come to be fo by Uſe and Obſer
vation only , practiſe it without Affectation . You
fee Good Breeding in all that they do, without
ſeeing the Art of it. It is a Habit ; and , like all
others, acquired by Practice. A weak and igno
rant Man , who has lived in good Company, Thall
enter
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enter a Room with a better Grace , and ſay com
mon Things much more agreeably, than a profound
wiſe Man , who lives by himſelf, or with only
ſuch as himſelf, and is above the Forms of the
World , and too important to talk of indifferent
Things, and to be like other People. A Footman
employed in How d'ye's ſhall addreſs himſelf to a
Perſon of Figure with more Decorum , and make
a Speech with more Eaſe, than a learned Serjeant,
who lives wholly over Briefs ; or the deep Head of
a College, occupied only in a momentous Science.
I have known a Man , who, with the Learning
of a whole Univerſity, had 'the Manners of a
Clown, and the Surlineſs of a Porter ; not from
the Want of Senſe, though that Want be very
conſiſtent with a World of Learning, but from
living long in a College, and dictating to Boys and
Pupils, or with Old Fellows, who had no more
Breeding than himſelf, and , like himſelf, were
ſpoiled by living rarely upon the Square with any
other ſort of People.
Good Breeding therefore is never to be learned
in a College, where the Sphere of Converſation is
ſo narrow, where the Diſtance between Men is lo
great, and where the Old have none to teach the
Young
Hence you generally ſee young Men
come from the Univerſities with a conceited Air,
and a quaint Manner , which often turn them into
Fops : They are generally either_pert or prim :
The Tone of their Voice, and the Poſition of their
Muſcles, ſhew their Accompliſhments, before they
have ſpoke two Words : Their Step, and the
Manner of uſing their Legs and Arms, do the
fame; and every Joint about them , and every
Action that they do, declares the place and Way
of
F4
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of their Education .

As to the Senior Fellows,
and Heads of Houſes, they are ſuch ſtarched Pes
dants , ſuch folemn Mamamouches, and ſuch
kingly old Fops, that from their Mien you may
know their Characters, and read their Titles and
Preferments in their Hats . They carry the Col
lege about them where ever they go, and talk at a
Table as they do at a Lecture ; or, if ſometimes
they break into Gaiety, it is either imperious or
inſipid, diſreſpectful or aukward, and always un
graceful : They want a good Manner, leſs Con
ceit, and the Appearance , at leaſt, of more Hu
mility ; all which are only to be acquired by liv
ing abroad in the World, and by converfing with
all ſorts of Men . This accuſtoms one to treat all
Men as they expect to be treated ; and fuch gene
ral good Treatment given to all is called Good
Breeding
Hence the Breeding of Courts is always the
eaſieſt and moſt refined. Courtiers have the con
ftant Advantage of living daily with the beſt -bred
Men : Beſides, having occaſion for all ſorts of
People, they accuſtom themſelves to uſe all ſorts
of People civilly.
By converſing with all ſorts,
they can fall readily into all ſorts of Styles, and
pleaſe every Bodyby talking to him in his own
Way. They find too, by daily Experience, and
promiſcuous Converſation , that the Difference be
tween Men and Men is not ſo great, as an Unac
quaintedneſs with Men would generally make it :
They are therefore under no Awe, nor Shineſs,
in ſpeaking to the Greateſt; nor have any general
Contempt for the Meaneſt : a Contempt which
too often riſes from a wrong Judgment, grounded
upon Pride, and continued by Inexperience. They
con
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conſider, that as the Greateſt can do them Good ,
ſo the Meaneft can hurt them : They are there
fore reſpectful without Awe to thoſe above them,
and complaiſant without Diſdain to thoſe below
them . Courts therefore are the beſt Schools for
Good Breeding ; and to be well- bred we muſt live
not only with the beſt ſorts of Men , but muſt be
acquainted with all ſorts.
The Want of this general Converſation may
be one Reaſon why the Country Clergy are lo
often accuſed of Want of Breeding. They come
from the Univerſity full of an Opinion, that all
that is to be learned is to be learned there ; and
believing themſelves to have already every Accom
pliſhment, often remain without any . In their
Pariſhes they can learn nothing but an additional
Pride, from ſeeing or fancying themſelves the big
geſt Men there. If there be a Squire in the Place,
he rarely mends them . If he have a delicate
Tafte, he will not converſe with them : But it
frequently happens, that his Taſte is as crude as
theirs, and conſiſts in eating much , and drinking
more, and talking loud . From this conceited Edu
cation , and narrow Converſation , ariſes their
Impatience of Contradiction , and their Readineſs
own that am always cautious
to contradict.
of reaſoning with the Vicar : His firſt Argument
is generally an Affertion ; and his next, an Af
front.

es

An engaging Manner and a genteel Addreſs
may be out of their Power ; but it is in their
Power to be condeſcending and affable. When
People are obliging, they are ſaid to be well- bred.
The Heart and Intention are chiefly conſidered :
When theſe are found friendly and ſincere, the
Manner
F5
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Manner of ſhewing it, however aukward , will
be kindly overlooked . Good Breeding is artificial
Good Nature ; and Complaiſance is underſtood to
be a Copy of the inviſible Heart. When People
are ſatisfied of one another's Good-will and Since
rity, the Forms they ſhew them are generally laid
afide. Between intimate Friends there is little
Ceremony, and leſs between Man and Wife.
Some, however, is ftill neceffary, becauſe by Signs
and Actions the Affections are ſhewn. But a
courteous Behaviour, which is known to mean
nothing , goes for nothing, and is not neceſſary
when the Meaning is known to be good . Ex
preffions of Kindneſs, when they are not thought
the Marks and Effects of Kindneſs, are empty
Sounds : And yet thefe unmeaning Expreſſions are
neceſſary in Life. We are not to declare to every
Man whom we diſlike, how much we diſlike him,
nor to fhew it by dumb Signs . When a Man
ſays, that he is my humble Servant, he obliges
me ; not by the Words, which in common
Speech fignify ſcarce anything, but becauſe by
theſe Words he ſhews that he thinks me worth
Good Breeding therefore is then juít,
Notice .
when the Actions which it produces are thought
fincere : This is its End and Succeſs : It muſt ſeem
produced by Kindneſs for the Perſon for whom it
is ſhewn.
Good Breeding is of ſo great Importance in
the World , that an Accompliſhment this way

goes often further than much greater Accompliſh
ments without it can do. I have known Gentle
men , who with moderate Parts and much Good
Breeding have been thought Great Men ; and
have actually come to be fo . Great Abilities alone
make
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make no Man's Perſon amiable ; ſome have been
unpopular with the greateſt, and ſome even ridi
culous. But the gay , the eaſy, the complaiſant
Man , whoſe chief Abilities are in his Behaviour,
pleaſes and obliges all, and is amiable to as many
as he obliges.
To learn this Behaviour, People
muſt begin early . One who fets out into the
World at Twenty, ſhall make twice as much
Progreſs in Life, as one who with twice his Senſe
ſets out at Forty ; becauſe he is then leſs ſuſcep
tible of the Arts of Life . Habits are not to be
got in a Day ; and after a certain Age, never .
Forced Complaiſance is Foppery ; and affected
Eaſineſs is a Monſter.
I have ſeen a world of
Tradeſmen , and almoſt as many Gentlemen , take
ſuch Pains to be well- bred , that I have been in
Pain for them : Native Plainneſs is a thouſand
tinies better.
Complaiſance is ingenious Flattery : It makes
thoſe to whom it is paid flatter themſelves, while
they take every Act of Complaiſance in others as
the Declaration of Merit in themſelves : And be
yond a certain Degree it is not innocent . Courtiers
know its Efficacy ſo well , that to it alone no ſmall
Part of their Power is owing. Hence ſo many
People have always been deceived by civil Words
and kind Looks. To know fpeculatively the De
lufions of this Art, is not ſufficient to put you upon
your Guard againſt it. A fair and plauſible Be
haviour, with a ready Rote of kind Expreſſions,
and all the Appearances of Sincerity , will be apt

G

to miſlead you in ſpite of your Foreknowledge.
They will catch your Senſes, and beat you off
your Theory in Politicks. You muſt find their
İnfincerity ſome time before you will
F 6

come to
diftruft
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diſtruſt it. Their Art and your own Self-love
will conſpire againſt you , drive away your In
credulity , and beget Faith , as it is often begot,
againſt Evidence and Reaſon. You will ſtill fat
ter yourſelf, that you are an Exception to the
Rule, though there were never another Exception .
The Credulity of ſome is perfectly incurable ;
many have continued ſteady Believers, in ſpite of
daily Proofs and fatal Experience for twenty Years
together. They were always perſuaded , that eve
ry Promiſe was at leaſt intended to be kept, and
always forgave the breaking it . The Great Man
ſmiled graciouſly,
bowed courteouſly, excuſed
himſelf earneſtly ; and vowed to God , that you
ſhould have the next Thing. You miſcarried ;
and then , with a concerned Face, he vowed to
God, that he could not help it, promiſed again
with the ſame folemn Vow , was again believed
and always believed . This wretched Credulity is
the Fruit of Self- love, of an Opinion that we are
as conſiderable in the Eyes of others as we are in
our own . Mankind are governed by their Weak
neſſes ; and all that Stateſmen have to do to keep
expecting Crouds about them , and attached to them ,
is to promiſe violently, to ſeem violently in earneſt,
and never be fo : That is, they muſt be extremely
well-bred.
Good Breeding is indeed an amiable and per
ſuaſive Thing : It beautifies the Actions, and even
the Looks of Men . But equally odious is the
Grimace of Good Breeding.
In compariſon with
this , Bluntneſs is an Accompliſhment. The Ape
of a well - bred Man is juſt as offenſive as the well
bred Man is agreeable : He is a Nuiſance to his
Acquaintance. I am frighted at the affected
Smile ,
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Smile , and the apiſh Shrug. When theſe foul Co
pies of Courtiers throw their civil Grin in one's
Face, it is as much as one can do to avoid ſpit
ting in theirs . A ſtarched Rogue forcing Smiles,
is a more hideous Sight than a Mummy . He is a
Fugitive from Nature ; and it is notable Impu
dence in ſuch a Creature to pretend to be cour
teous.
As to Ill-Breeding, or Rudeneſs, there is ſome
thing ſtill worſe in it than its Deformity. It is
immoral ; it is uſing others as you would not be
uſed.
G
I am , & c.
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No. 122.

- Inquiry concerning the Operations of the Mind of
Man , and thoſeof other Animals.

SIR,
HE World has always run riot after one
TH
Whimſy or another. Aſtrology was the
Madneſs of the laſt Age : Pretended Prophets, For
tune -tellers, Conjurers, Witches,Apparitions, and
ſuch - like fuperftitious Fooleries, have been in re
queſt in all Ages. Dreamers of Dreams led , miſ
led , and governed Mankind, for more than two
thouſand Years together ; and they are far from
being out of Faſhion yet : And it is no ſmall Com
fort , that this ſort of Divination and Inſtruction is
left to us : for I do not find, that any Society of
Men pretend to any Juriſdiction over ſleeping
Dreams,
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Dreams, or to have the ſole Conduct, Regulation ,
or Interpretations of them ; but every Man , when
he is afleep, is left at liberty to dream as he can ,
and to interpret his Dreams as he thinks fit ; which
Indulgence is not allowed to our waking Dreams.
I thall therefore take the Advantage of this pre
fent Toleration of Dreaming, to dream too ; and
though I will not vouch or beanſwerable for the
Truth of my Dreams, yet I dare compare them
with thoſe of the ancient and ſome modern Philo
fophers.
I conceive, that the Divines of all Religions
have ever agreed , that the Soul of Man is a Being
ſeparate from the Body, and in its own Nature
capable of ſubſifting independent of it. I alſo con
ceive, that all Chriſtian Divines hold, or ought to
hold, that it is a diſtinct Being from what we call
the Mind , and ſuperadded to it by the Divine
Goodneſs, to diſtinguiſh Mankind from the Brute
Creation, to continuehis Being after the Diffolu
tion of the Body, and to make him an Object of
future Rewards and Puniſhments. For it is certain ,
that other Animals have Minds too ; that they
reaſon and reſolve, though in an inferior Degree
to ourſelves ; and I think alſo , that it is almoſt
univerſally agreed , that thoſe Minds take the Fate
of their Bodies, and die with them .
The Philoſophers of all Ages have ſet themſelves
to work , and employed their Wits, to trace the
Minds of Brutes to their firſt Sources or Princi
ples, and ſo to account for their Operations; but
have differed as widely as they do in other Matters
about which they know nothing . Some have fup
poſed them to be Modifications of Matter and
Motion, and Operations reſulting from the Orga
nization
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nization and Mechaniſm of the Body, like the
ſtriking of a Clock, or Watch, or Mufick made
by blowing into or ſtriking upon an Inſtrument ;
for as the Percuſſion of one Body againſt another
makes Sound , ſo the Inſtruments or Vehicles upon
which or through which it hits or paſſes, modify
and determine the Species of it.
Theſe endeavour to illuſtrate the Power of vo
luntary Motion (namely, how a ſudden Impulſe
of the Will can fet a great Machine in Action ) by
what they think is analogous to it in mechanical
Obſervations : As for Inſtance, a little Agitation
of the Air will turn a Windmill , or fail a great
Ship ; and it is demonſtrable in Mechanicks, that
a Hair of a Man's Head, or a Puff of his Breath ,
by the Help of proper Springs, Wheels, and Pula
lies, may have Force enough to move a Body as
big and as heavy as the World. Then they rea
fon , that if the little Contrivance and trifling Ex
periments which we can make of the Powers of
Matter and Motion can convince us of its Capa
city to produce ſuch ſurprizing Effects and Ope
rations, a Machine organized by the excellent
Skill and moſt wiſe Contrivance of the ſupreme
Architect, conſiſting too of ſuch ſubtil animal Spi
rits , and of ſuch infinite Springs , Wheels , and
Tubes, muſt have ſuitable Operations, ſome of
them ſuch as are not perceivable by our Senfes,
or penetrable by our Capacities. They conceive,
that there is ſomething in Vegetation analogous
to animal Life ; and that the Difference of the
appearing Senſations between the higheſt Vegetable
and the loweſt Animal ( as for Example, between
the Senſitive Plant and Worm or Snail) is ſo
very little, that they can account for them both
by
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by the fame Syſtem of Reaſoning ; or rather,
they are both equally unaccountable by our Rea
ſon : And therefore, ſince the former is undoubt
edly only a Modus or Operation of Matter and
Motion , they think that we cannot know but the
other maybe ſo too.
Many Pretenders to Philoſophy have thought.
the Mind of a Brute Animal to be part of the
Body, originally formed with it, and differing
only from the other Parts, as it has a finer Con
texture, and conſiſts of more ſubtil and volatile
Particles of Matter, that cannot keep together
without their Cafe or Shell , and conſequently can
not exilt together in a ſeparate State from the 30
dy ; but when the Organization and Mechaniſm
of its Incloſure is diffolved or broken to Pieces, it
muſt diffipate into the Maſs of Matter again .
But the greater Number have thought, that
there is an Anima Mundi, or Univerſal Spirit, that
permeates and actuates all Matter, and is the
Source of vegetable and animal Life ; which Spirit
receiving its Modification from , and aſſimilating
itſelf to, the Nature and Structure of the Body
through which it paſſes, or in which it acts, con
ſtitutes all the ſpecifick Effects and Operations
which we daily ſee, feel, and admire ; as in the
Inſtances before given , the ſame Wind, blown
into different Inſtruments, makes different kinds
of Muſick .
Many of this latter fort have fancied , that all
Nature is full of organized Bodies , with each a
particular and ſufficient Portion of this univerſal
and vital Spirit annexed to or inherent in them ;
which Bodies being in conſtant Motion , fall gra
dually into peculiar Matrixes or Wombs , which
are
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are neceſſary to bring them to Perfection. They
think that the firſt Seeds of all Vegetables and
Animals ( which are indeed the Vegetables and
Animals themſelves) muſt have been formed at the
Creation of the World ; that the Seeds of the
former muft make their Progreſſion through the
Veins and Tubes of the Vegetables' of the fame
kind , to prepare them to become Fruit, and to
produce that groffer fort of Seed which more cafi
ly, and by another Motion , grows into the fame
kind of Plant or Tree again ; and that thoſe of
the latter muſt paſs through the Body of the Male
to awaken the firſt Life of thoſe who are ſent to
be nurſed in the Eggs of the Female for Encreaſe
and Expanſion ; and they conceive, that Experi
ence confirms this Opinion ; for that an Egg will
not produce an Animal, till the Male has thrown
one into it ; but afterwards, by the Aſiſtance of
that vital Warmth which it receives from a living
Body (or that Heat which is equivalent to it, and
is neceſſary to preſerve the tender Fibres and Juices
of Infant Animals) it continues Life, nouriſhes and
encreaſes it, till it ſwell and break out of its firſt
Incloſure, and be ſtrong enough to receive groſſer
Nouriſhment,
It ſeems to me, that the Generation or Pro
duction of Vegetables is analogous to, if not the
fame with, that of Animals, and that they both
receive their firſt Nouriſhment and Encreaſe in
Eggs; and what are vulgarly called the Seeds of
the former, are Eggs, that incloſe the minute
Specks of Entity, which are its original Seeds or
Principles, or rather the whole Plants or Trees in
Miniature, nouriſh them for ſome time, and de
fend them againſt the Injuries of exterior Bodies,
when
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when they firſt expand themſelves, and ſwell out
of their native Beds, and their tender Parts be
come ſuſceptible of outward Violence. It is evi
dent, that if we break up new or maiden Ground,
many Sorts of Vegetables will ſpontaneouſly ariſe,
which have undoubtedly their proper Seeds in the
Earth , and as undoubtedly none of thoſe groſs
Seeds which produce the fame Plant again ; and it
is plain, that the latter are ſubject to be deſtroyed
by exterior Accidents, and to decay and die ; which
the others are not, but very probably have had an
unmoleſted Exiſtence from the Beginning of Time,
and would have continued in their firit State, if
they had not received a Fermentation , and found
a proper Matrix, by the opening the Fibres and
Bowels of the Earth; which Matrix muſt be dif
ferent from what multiplies the ſame Species after
wards .
There have been other Sects of Philoſophers ( if
Folly may be called by that Name) who have di
- ftinguiſhed themſelves by ſuppoſing the Mind and
Soul to be the ſame Being, and conſequently enjoy
ed in common by other Animals, as well as Men ;
and they have ſuppoſed this Being not only to be
different too from the Body, and capable in its
own Nature, not only of ſubſiſting independent of
it, but believed that it received Prejudice, and was
reſtrained from the free Uſe of many of its Facul
ties, by its Impriſonment and Union with the
Body ; and yet, when it was diſcharged from its .
Goal , was at Liberty, capable or obliged to enter
into ſome other organized Body, to animate it,
and to perform the Functions of it. This was the
Opinion of the Tranſmigrators of Souls formerly ,
but is juſtly rejected by very many Chriſtians ; is.
contrary
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contrary to Revelation, and would put Brute Ani
mals upon a Level with Mankind : for it cannot be
denied that other living Creatures have Minds, and
as certainly no Souls ; nor are they capable of juſt
or unjuft Actions, or of receiving future Rewards
and Puniſhments due to thoſe Actions.
It is certain that they have Minds, and confe
quently Thought ; Reflection upon paft Actions,
or Memory ; Senſations of Pleaſure and Pain ;
and in many Inftances they judge well of their
own Intereſts, and chooſe proper Means to attain
them : And Mankind have not only the above
Qualities in common with them , but poffefs them
in a greater Degree ; and over and above enjoy , by
the Bounty of Heaven , immortal Souls, capable of
continuing their Duration to all Eternity ; of which
ſome Traces are diſcoverable in our Nature, and
the reſt are aſcertained to us by Revelation , which
Man alone is capable of receiving : But how this
ſuperadded Being operates upon and controuls the
Actions of the Mind and Body, we ſeem to be
wholly in the Dark ; but it is certain that in ſome
reſpects they are all blended together, co -operate ,
and act as one Being ; and therefore are anſwer
able for their joint Adions, and are to take the
fame Fate at laſt, when they come to be united
again. However, in this Diſcourſe it may be
proper to conſider them ſeparately, and not to im
pute the mechanical Operations of Matter and
Motion immediately to our immortal Part ; eſpe .
cially in ſuch Inſtances as are the ſame, or analo
gous to the Actions of Brutes, who are wholly
mortal.
Therefore, if we conſider this Energy, or Prin
ciple, called Mind, as ſeparate from an human
Soul,
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Soul , we ſhall find , that it mingles with , animates,
and informs the Bodies of Men , and of all Ani
mals ; and whether it be only a Modification of
Matter and Motion , whether ſubtil, volatile, and
elaſtick Particles ofMatter, called Animal Spirits ;
whether it be elementary Fire, or what the An
cients called Anima Mundi, or Divinæ Particula
Auræ , that is , a Particle of the Soul of the Uni
verſe, or a Spark or Impulſe of the Divinity ; or
whatever elſe it be unknown to us ; it is moſt cer
tain , that its Power and Action over ſome ſorts of
organized Bodies is very ſurprizing , and not to be
accounted for by any other Syſtem of Matter and
Motion which falls within our Comprehenſions ;
nor can I conceive it poſſible that it ever ſhould
be : For how ſhould any Being trace its own
Principles, and the Cauſes which gave it Being,
know what it was before it was, or be able to
think how it came to think , unleſs by reſolving all
Thinking into the Power of its Creator ? To
know the Modus of Creation is the next Step to
Creation , and to a Creature's creating itſelf, or
another Being like itſelf , and rendering the Opus
operatum , or the Work performed , equally or
near as valuable as the Artificer.
The Powers of this Principle are very ftupen
dous. We ſeem to owe to this moſt, if not all
our Senſations, Appetites, Affections, and Paſſions,
which obviouſly receive conſtant Alteration by the
Addition of new and adventitious Particles of
Matter, which muſt more or leſs be penetrated
and inſpired with this Spirit, which unites to what
is called the Mind , as the grofler Parts do to the
Body ; for neither can grow but by Addition , or
be leſſened but by Subſtraction, though their Actions
may
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may be, and are often clogged by internal and
Our Deſires and Fears ,
external Impediments .
which appear to direct, and indeed comprehend ,
all the Actions of the Mind , are only Paffions, or
Perturbations of it , made by the Impreſſions of
external and internal Cauſes ; and what we call

Judgment ſeems to me to be no more than a Strug
gle of thoſe Paflions, or, in other Words, the
Balance of the Conveniences or Inconveniences
which will reſult from what we defire or fear, and
the heavier Scale muſt weigh down.
When a proper Proportion of this active Force
is duly diffuſed through the whole Machine, it
will equally receive or reſiſt the Impreſſions of
Objects ; the Paſſions will be alike balanced , and
conſequently our Thoughts and Actions will be
regular, and what we call prudent: But if there
be too little to animate the Maſs, or if it meet
ſuch Obſtructions as hinder its Energy , it becomes
Stupidity or Folly ; but if it abound, and over
inform its Tenement, or if it be unequally di
ſperſed, or put or kept out of its proper Place by
natural or accidental Obſtructions, it cauſes Indiſ
cretion, Extravagance, and , in a greater Degree,
Madneſs . Of which ſeveral Manners of Think
ing there are as many kinds and Degrees as there
are Irregularities in Man's Conduct ; and I doubt
there are few Men ſo equally tempered , but they
have, at different Times, more or leſs of all theſe
Qualities by the unequal Supplies of this vital Spi
rit, or by the occaſional Obſtructions which it
meets with . When we denominate a Man mad ,
or a Fool, we mean only that he is more ſo than
moſt others of his Species ; for all Men at Times
have a Mixture of both , and no Man's Actions
will

my
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will always bear the Teſt of juſt Reaſonings, and
if we could enter and look into their private
Thoughts, I doubt they would much leſs do ſo .
All ſudden Paſſion is temporary Madneſs, as conti
nued Paſſion is continued Madneſs ; and all Want
of Apprehenſion is Folly.
Madneſs too is undoubtedly to be learned and
acquired by Habit and Exerciſe, as well as Covet
ouſneſs, Pride, Ambition , Love, Defire of Re
venge, and other Qualities : All which, carried
beyond a certain Degree, become Madneſs ; as
every thing elſe is, when Mens Defires or Fears,
or the Means choſen to attain the one, or avoid the
other, are extravagant, and above human Power
or Prudence. Nor does Madneſs ( as has been ſaid )
depend only upon wrong Organizations at firſt, or
upon the original ill Temperament of the Juices,
by an undue Mixture or Superabundance of this
active Spirit ; but often upon the fortuitous Altera
tions which both receive afterwards by Diet, Phy
fick , Action , or Accidents : for when thoſe vola
tile Particles have been long diverted , and uſed to
run in wrong and indirect Chanels, the proper
ones will be cloſed up, and they will have no others
but the wrong ones to go in ; which unequal Dif
tribution muſt overload fome, and ſtarve the reſt,
and make their Operations as heterogeneous and
irregular as their Cauſes are ; and daily Experience
ſhews, that Men who have been long uſed to think
or act only in one Way, are very difficultly , if
ever , put into another.
But of all the ſeveral Species or Kinds of Mad
neſs in the World , none is ſo flagrant, catching,
and miſchievous, as the Madneſs of Enthuſiaſm ;
which is ſtill the worſe, as it adopts and puts on
2
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the Mark and Appearance of Zeal, and often
pafles for Sobriety and Inſpiration ; and conſe
quently is incapable of a Cure, becauſe it will not
ſeek or accept a Remedy. This ſhall be the Sub
ject of my two next Papers; and then my Dream
will be out.
I am, &c.
T

SATURDAY , April 6 , 1723 .

No. 123.

Inquiry concerning Madneſs, eſpecially religious Mad
neſs, called Enthuſiaſm .
SIR ,

1

D

this

HAVE ſuppoſed, in my laſt, that our De
I fires and Fears are Paſſions or Impreſſions made
upon us by the Actions of other Beings ; and that
a due Balance of thoſe Paſſions, or equal Impref
fions made upon the ſeveral Parts of the Machine,
duly impregnated with vital Spirit, makes it act
regularly, and conſtitutes what we call Prudence :
but when it is over -informed , or irregularly in
formed , or when thoſe Impreſſions are too ſtrong
for the Machine to grapple with, it becomes Mad
nefs and Diſtraction
for the Truth of which
we need only appeal to Experience.
Men of
warm Conftitutions are eaſily animated into Mad
neſs by fiery Liquors and high Food , or by occa
fional Strokes of good or bad Fortune ; whereas
thoſe who have not a ſufficient Share of vital
Spirit, are only elevated and raiſed to a proper
Pitch by high Living , or wholly depreſſed by Af
fictions, as wanting Vigour to reſiſt their Power,
whilſt
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whilft Nature, in the former , by an unequal Strug
gle and Contention with it, over -exerts itſelf , and
diſorders and ſhakes the whole Machine.
This Hypotheſs receives further Confirmation
from the Methods uſually taken to cure Madneſs ;
namely by Fafting, Bleeding, or Purging ; which
Methods can operate only by removing , carrying
off, or ſuffering to exhale or perſpire, the ſupera
- bundant Particles of ſpirituous Matter, which over
charge and diſorder the Fabrick , till it receive a
freſh Fermentation from the Addition of new
ones, when the Diſtemper again returns . Since
therefore it is evident, that ſome of our thinking
Faculties receive Addition and Diminution from
the Action of other Bodies, and from many inter
nal and external Cauſes, it muſt be equally evi
dent, that they muſt be mortal, or periſhable in
their own Nature ; for what is Mortality but a
Being changing its Form , Shape , or State ? And
what is Immortality, but its continuing always
the ſame? And every Alteration makes it a differ
ent Being in ſome reſpects from what it was be
fore .
It ſeems therefore to me, that all the Opera
tions of our Minds do not flow from our immor
tal Souls ; but that many of them have much
lower Sources : For what can be more abſurd,
than to ſuppoſe that what is immortal, and con
ſequently not periſhable, can be bleeded, purged,
or ſtarved away , in whole or in part ? or that a
Being independent of Matter, that pervades and
permeates all Matter, and yet ( as it is ſaid ) has no
Extenſion, nor takes up or fills any Place, can be
acted upon by Matter, which we cannot conceive
to act otherwiſe than by Contact or Impulfe,
and
2
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and conſequently cannot affect what it cannot
touch mediately or immediately ; that is to ſay ,
either by inſtant Action upon an adjoining Body ,
or by ſtriking or gravitating upon diſtant Ones,
by the Communication of moſt or of all which are
intermediate .
I do not pretend to deſcribe the
Modus of Gravitation , or to explain how material
Subſtances attract one another, whether by Lucre
tius's Syſtem of hooked Atoms, or by an elaſtick
Principle that God has given to every Particle of
Matter, which keeps it in conſtant Motion , and
by impelling all contiguous Parts; which Motion
muſt foree the more denſe Bodies together, the
more ſubtle and thin Onęs not being able to reſiſt
their Power , and interrupt their Union .
It is highly probable, if not certain , that every
Part of Matter is affected more or leſs by all Parts
of Matter ; and therefore the greater the Quan
tity is that is united together , the more it muſt
impel fome Bodies , and refift others ; and when
any Part of Matter is kept from having its full In
Auence and Operation upon a denſe and aggregate
Subſtance by the Interpoſition of another , acted
upon by the Motion of Bodies encompaſſing it,
then it ſeems evident that thoſe two Subſtances
muft meet together, unleſs ſome other Power hin
ders their Junction ; for all circumambient Bodies
having their full Force upon them , except in thoſe
Parts which look towards one another, and they
ſtill preſerving their own Force and intrinſick
Motion , mult neceſſarily gravitate, and more
where they meet with the leaſt Oppoſition. But
whether this be the true cauſe of Gravitation , or
whether we ſhall ever know the Cauſe of it while
we are in theſe frail Bodies ſtill I conceive that
G
we
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we are under no Neceflity to recur immediately to
the firſt Cauſe, when we cannot dive into his
Manner of governing the Univerſe ; nor , ſince
we want Faculties to conceive how he has united
the Soul to the Body , are we to determine it to
be done in a Manner which apparently contradicts
the Nature of both ; but we ought to leave and
ſubmit thoſe Searches to the ſecret Decrees of
Providence, and to the Time of the laſt Reſur
rection , when our Minds and Bodies will be as
immortal as our Souls , and when poſſibly all theſe
Matters may be revealed to us .
I think therefore it is pretty evident, by what
I have ſaid in this paper and the laſt, as well
as from conſtant Obſervation, that Madneſs is a
Super -abundance of vital Spirits ; which muſt
burft their Veſtel, if they do not overflow , or be
let out by Tapping ; but which way ſoever they
find their Evacuation , they generally ferment
firſt, and make a terrible Combuſtion within .
This is the Devil which haunts us, and often
carries away Part of an empty Houſe, or blows it
up . If he aſcend to our Garrets, or upper Re
gions , he diſorders the Brain , and thews Viſions,
airy and romantick Images and Appearances , car
ries the Hero out of himſelf, and then ſends
him armed Cap - a - Pee in wild Expeditions, to en
counter Windmills, and Giants of his own ma
king ; till at laſt he return Home (if ever he
return Home) tranſported with his Victory, and
in his own Opinion a moſt conſummate Knight .
Errant.
Whenever the Mind cannot be confined within
its Incloſure, but flies like Plaeton into the great
Abyſs, and gives the full Reins to Imagination, it
will
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will quickly be carried out of its Knowledge, and
ramble about wherever Fancy, Deſire, or Viſion ,
leads it . It will quickly riſe above Humanity, be
come proper Converſation for theCeleſtial Beings;
and , when once it can perſuade itſelf into fuch
Angelical Company, will certainly deſpiſe all o
ther ; and the Man who is animated by it will
think that he has a Right to govern all. If the
Exceſs of any Paffion be Madneſs, the Exceſs of
them altogether is exorbitant and outragious Mad
neſs; and whoever can get it into his Head , that
he has ſecret Communications with the Deity,
muſt have all his Paſſions at work together. The
Awe of a divine Preſence muſt ſtrike him ſtrongly
with Fear and Reverence : The fancied Indul
gence and Condeſcenſion ſhewn him , muft raiſe
the higheſt Love , Adoration , and Tranſports of
Joy : So viſible a Partiality of the Deity to him
beyond other Men , muſt create Pride, and Con
tempt towards others : Such a Support and Afift
ance muſt inſpire the higheſt Courage and Relo
lution to overcome all Oppoſition : Hatred , and
Revenge, to all who do not believe him , will
bring up the Rear. At laſt the Jumble of all
thefe Paſſions, with many more, will make an
accompliſhed Reformer of Mankind .

Religious Enthuſiaſm , therefore, is a flaming
Conceit that we have great_perſonal Intereſt
with the Deity, and that the Deity is eminently
employed about us , or in us ; that he warms and
folaces our Hearts , guides our Underſtandings and
our Steps , determines our Will , and fets us far
above thoſe who have lefs Pride and more Senſe
than our ſelves. The Enthuſiaſt heats his own
Head by extravagant Imaginations, then makes
the
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the All -wiſe Spirit of God to be the Author of
his hot Head ; and having worked up his Brains
into the Clouds , deſpiſes and hates all that are be
low , and if he can , kills them , unleſs they ſub
mit to be as mad as himſelf ; for, becauſe he
takes his own Phrenſy for Inſpiration, you muſt
be guided by his Phrenſy ; and if you are not, you
are a Rebel to God , and 'tis ten to one but he
has a Call to put you to Death .
I have but a bad Opinion of that Devotion
which is raiſed by a crazed Head, and can be im
proved by a Dram , and a hot Sun , or the Afift
ance of Wine, or can be leſſened by cold Wea
ther, or by letting of Blood . It is great Madneſs,
mixed with Preſumption, to pretend to have the
Spirit of God , unleſs we can fhew it by doing
Works which only God's Spirit can do ; that
Spirit which can do all Things, but fooliſh
Enthuſiaſm is doubtleſs a Fever in
Things.
the Head, and , like other Fevers, is ſpreading
and infectious ; and all the Zeal of the Enthu
fiaft is only an Ambition to propagate his Fe
ver.
You never knew a Madman of any Sort, who
was not wiſer than all Mankind , and did not
deſpiſe his whole Race, who were not bleſſed with
the fame Obliquity of Head. Thoſe in Bedlam
think, that they are all mad who are out of it ;
and the Madmen out of Bedlam , pity the Madmen
in it. The Virtuoſo, or Dealer in Butterflies, who
lays himſelf out in the Science of blue and brown
Beetles, thinks all Science but his own to be uſe
The Collectors of old Books
lefs or trifling.
are of Opinion, that Learning, which is intended
to improve and enlighten the Underſtanding, ' is
inſeo
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inſeparable from Duft, and Dirt, and Obſcurity ,
or contemptible withoutthem . The Pedant loads
his heavy Head with old Words, and ſcorns all
thoſe who are not accompliſhed with the ſame
Lumber.
Now all theſe Madmen , and many more who
might be added , are harmleſs Enthufiafts ; and
their Pride being part of their Madneſs, is only a
Jeft. But your holy Enthufiaft is often a mir.
chievous Madman , who out of pure Zeal for
God , deſtroys his Creatures, and plagues , and
haraſſes, and kills them for their Good. The
Saracens, a barbarous, 'poor, and defert Nation ,
half- naked , without Arts, unſkilled in War, and
but half-armed, animated by a mad Prophet, and
à new Religion , which made them all mad ; over
run and conquered almoſt all Afia, moſt part of
Africa, and a part of Europe. Such Courage,
Fierceneſs, and Miſchief, did their Enthufiafm
infpire. It is amazing how much they ſuffered ,
and what great Things they did , without any Ca
pacity of doing them , but a Religion which was
ſtrong in Proportion as it wanted Charity , Pro
bability , and common Senſe .
They ſaw rapturous Viſions in the Air, of beau
tiful Damſels richly attired , holding forth their
Arms, and calling to them for their Embraces
and being animated by ſuch powerful Deities, no
Enterprize was too hard for them . They ſcarce
ever departed from any Siege, however inferior to
it in military Arts or Numbers. Their conſtant
Rule was to fight till they had ſubdued their Ene
‘mies, either to their Religion , or to pay Tribute.
.
They had God and his great Apoſtle on their
Side, and were obftinately determined to die, or
to
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to conquer ; and therefore they always did con
quer . And their Succeſs confirmed their Delu
fion ; for finding that they performed greater
Actions than any other Race of Mankind ever
did, or could , do, they believed themſelves affifted
by Heaven ; and ſo eſteemed their Madneſs to be
Inſpiration. And then it was very natural to be
lieve, that they were the ſole Favourites of the Al
mighty, who interpoſed thus miraculouſly in their
Behalf ; that they were employed to do his Work ;
that all the good Things of this world were
but juft Rewards of their Obedience ; and confe
quently that it was their Duty to plunder, diſtreſs,
kill , and deſtroy all who refifted the Will of
God , and denied to give to them their undoubted
Right.
Now what was able to withſtand theſe inſpired
Savages ; who if they lived and conquered , had
this World, or, which was better, if they were
killed , had the next ? They were fure either of
Empire or Paradiſe ; a Paradiſe too , which grati
fied their carnal Appetites. There is no dealing
with an armed Enthufiaft : If you oppoſe real Rea
.fun to his wild Revelations, you are curſed ; if you
reſiſt him , you are killed. It ſignifies nothing to
tell him , that you cannot ſubmit to the Impulſes
of a Spirit which you have not, and do not be
lieve ; and that when you have the fame Spirit,
you will be of the fame Mind : No, perhaps,
that very Spirit has told him, that he muſt kill
you for not having it, though you could no
more have it, than you could be what you were
not .
Don Quixote was a more reaſonable Madman :
He never beat, nor familhed , nor tortured the
unbe
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unbelieving Sancho, for having a cooler Head than
his own, and for not ſeeing the extraordinary Mi
If a
racles and Viſions which he himſelf faw .
Man ſee Battles in the Air, or Armies riſing out
of the Sea, am I to be perſecuted or ill uſed be
cauſe I cannot ſee them too , when they are not to
be ſeen ! Or ought not rather their diſtracted Seer
to be ſhut up in a dark Room , where no doubt he
will have the ſame Sights, and be equally happy
in his own Imaginations ? As there is no rea
ſoning with an Enthuſiaſt, there is no Way to be
ſecure againſt him, but by keeping him from all
Power, with which he will be ſure to play the
Devil in God's Name. I would not hurt him for
his Ravings ; but I would keep him from hurting
me for not raving too.
All Men who can get it into their own Heads,
that they are to ſubdue others to their Opinions,
Reaſonings and Speculations, are Enthuſiaſts or Im
poſtors, Madmen or Knaves. Almighty God has
given no other Light to Men to diſtinguiſh Truth
from Falfhood , or Impoſture from Revelation , but
their Reaſon ; and in all the Addreſſes which he
himſelf makes to them , appeals to that Reaſon .
He has formed us in ſuch a Manner, as to be ca
pable of no other kind of Conviction ; and conſe
quently can expect_no other from us : It muſt
therefore be the laſt Degree of Impudence, Folly,
and Madneſs, in impotent, fallible and faithleſs
Men , to aſſume greater Power over one another,
than the Almighty exerciſes over us all.
The appointing Judges in Controverſy, is like
ſetting People at Law about what they are both
in Poſſeſſion of. A Man can have no more than

all that he is contending for ; and therefore Tormina
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compare the Quarrelling of two Men about their
Religion , to nothing elſe in Nature, but to the
Battle between Prince Volſcius and Prince Pretty
man in the Rehearſal, becauſe they were not
both in Love with the ſame Miſtreſs .
G
I am, & c.

SATURDAY , April 13, 1723. No. 124 .
Further Reaſonings upon Enthuſiaſm .

SIR ,
ESIDES the Aaming Enthuſiaſm mentioned
BI
in our laſt, which is there ſuppoſed to be in
1pired by a Super- abundance of Spirits, labouring
for Evacuation ; and ſhaking, diſordering, and
ſometimes burſting its Tenement to get ready
Vent, ( like Gun -powder in a Granado or Mine,
or ſubterraneous Fire encloſed in the Bowels of
the Earth ; ) there ſeems to me to be another fort
of religious Enthufiaſm , not at all miſchievous,
but rather beneficial to the World ; and this has
ſhewn itſelf in ſeveral Ages, and under ſeveral
Denominations . There is much to be read of it
in the myſtick Writers in all Times. Hermits
ſeem to be inſpired with it, and ſeveral Sects have
built their innocent Superſtitions upon it ; as the
Alumbrati in Spain , the Quietiſts in Italy, the
French Prophets lately amongſt us ; and I doubt,
a very great Part in Europe, called Quakers,
owe their Riſe and Increaſe to it. Having men
tioned this laſt Sect, I think myſelf obliged to
declare that I efteem them to be a great, indu
ſtrious ,
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ſtrious, modeft, intelligent, and virtuous People ,
and to be animated with the moſt beneficent Prin
ciples of any Sect which ever yet appeared in the
World . They have a comprehenſive Charity to
the whole Race of Mankind, and deny the Mer
cies of God to none. They publickly own, that
an univerſal Liberty is due to all ; are againſt Im
poſitions of every Kind , yet patiently ſubmit to
many themſelves, and perhaps are the only Party
amongſt Men , whoſe Practices, as a Body, cor
reſpond with their Principles.
I am not aſhamed 'to own , that I have with
great Pleaſure read over Mr. Barclay's Apology for
Quakeriſm ; and do really think it to be the moſt
mafterlý, charitable, and reaſonable Syſtem that I
have ever ſeen . It folves the numerous Difficul
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ties raiſed by other Sects, and by Turns thrown
at one another, ſhews all Parts of Scripture to be
uniform and conſiſtent ; and as Sir Iſaac Newton ,
by allowing him Gravitation , has accounted for all
the Phänomena of Nature, ſo if we allow Mr.
Barclay thoſe Operations of the Spirit, which the
Quakers pretend to feel, and which he ſays every
Man in the World has and may feel, if he watch
its Motions, and do not ſuppreſs them ; I think
that all the jangling vain Queſtions, numerous Su
perſtitions, and various Oppreffions, which have
plagued the World_from the Beginning, would
ceaſe and be at an End .
But this poftulaturn will not be granted , and I
fear will never be proved ; though ſuch a Diſcovery
be much to be wilhed, and the Opinion of it
alone muſt render thoſe very happy, who can per
fuade themſelves that they have attained to it.
Mr. Afgil wrote and publiſhed a Book , to prove that
all
G 5
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all true Believers ( that is all who had attained a
Spirit like this, ) ſhall be tranſlated without paſſing
through Death ; and , as I doubt not but he be
lieved his own Dream himſelf, ſo if he had pub
liſhed it before any Man had actually died , I can
not ſee how it could have been anſwered , or how
it can be anſwered now, but by oppoſing Fact to
it, and by making the Words Eternal Death fig
nify Eternal Life in Torments , which Liberty no
Language will bear in other Diſputes; and yet his
Doctrine cannot be aſſented to , without ſuppoſing
that no Man ever had Faith but Elias and Enech ;
which is a very wild Suppofition.
For the ſame Reaſon, I cannot concur with
Mr. Barclay, in believing that all Men who can
not find this Spirit in themſelves, do or have ſup
preſſed it ; for Ibelieve that there are many Thou
fands in all Reſpects equally virtuous with him
ſelf, who have actually tried all Experiments of
Watching, internal Prayer, outward and inward
Reſignation, Separation from worldly Thoughts
and A &tions, Acquieſcence of Mind, and Submiſ
fion to the Operations of the Deity, yet have
found themſelves, after all , juſt where they fet
out ; nor could recollect any Thing that hap
pened to them in thoſe Intervals, but Abſence of
Thought; and therefore, till I can feel fome
thing in my ſelf, or diſcover ſome Traces in
others, which I cannot account for from lower
Motives, I ſhall take the Liberty to call the Pre
tenders to it, Enthuſiaſts : though I muſt con
feſs that all or moſt religious Parties have laid
Claim to this Spirit upon certain Occaſions, and
have beſtowed it upon their Founders, or par
ticular Men amongſt them ; and the Quakers
only
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only ſay, that all Men have it, and may exert
it, or rather permit it to exert itſelf if they pleaſe.
It is ſuppoſed that the Power ſo claimed is
Jeſus Chriſt operating within us ; and as it is al
lowed by all that the leaft Drop of his natural
Blood was enough to atone for the Sins of the
whole World ; fo one might imagine that the
leaſt Portion of his Godhead, working within
us , might be too hard for and overcome the De
pravity tranſmitted to us by our firſt Parents, or
at leait be able to engage our Attention or Ac
quieſcence, which is all that is ſuppoſed requiſite
to the farther Progreſs and Effufion of his Deity .
It is very hard to conceive, that we can ſerve
God by ſequeſtering for a Time all the Faculties
which he has given us ; by ſending our Wits out
of Doors, to make Room for Grace, and by be
lieving that the Spirit of God will never exert it
ſelf but in an empty Head ; and therefore I ſhall
preſume to believe, till I am better informed, that
as the Almighty ſhews and exhibits to us the viſi
ble World by the Medium of the outward Senſes,
which he had before given us, ſo he diſpenſes
all that we do know or can know of the inviſi

ble One, through the Vehicles of our reaſoning
Faculties.
We have not yet been able thoroughly to difco
ver any Vacuum in Nature, but as ſoon as any
Body gets out of a Place, another leaps in ; if
therefore a Man can once drive his Wits out of
Houſe and Home, ſome other Being of a diffe
rent Kind will certainly get into their Room, and
Wind is always at Hand crowding for Preferment ;
which , in various Shapes, has a great Share in
human Tranſactions, and always has contributed
muc1
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much to the great Revolutions in Empire and
Superſtition , ſuch as have often overturned the
World . But to return to my Dream .
A Clock , or other Machine, made by a ſkilful
Artiſt, will have certain and regular Motions,
whilft it continues in that State ; but if it gather
Filth , meet with Obſtructions, or its Springs and
Wheels decay and wear out by Time, or be hurt
by Accidents, it moves irregularly, or not at all.
Experience proves the ſame in the Mechaniſm of
Animals, who have infinitely finer Contextures,
as conſiſting of Thouſands of Tubes. Veins , Ar
teries, Nerves, and Muſcles, every one of which,
in a certain Degree, contributes to the Operations
of the living Engine ; and as all theſe are more
tender and delicate, and conſequently more fuf
ceptible of Injuries, than the Parts which confti
tute and give Motion to other organized Bodies,
ſo they are much more eaſily put out of Order :
and we find in Fact, that a Cold which ſtops Per
ſpiration , and hinders the Evacuation of the fuper
abundant Particles of Matter, diſorders the whole
Fabrick , clogs and interrupts its Action , and that
thoſe Efluviums which cannot find their proper
Vent through the Pores, over -ſhadow and oppreſs
the Brain , and render the Mind unactive, and in
capable to perform its Functions, till they are let
out by larger Paſſages, as by bleeding, or vomi
ting, or forced out by ſweating, or other vio
lent Action , or by faſting, and taking in no
new Supplies, there is Time given to them lei
ſurely to expire ; but if they require quicker Vent
than theſe Conduits can give, then Fevers, or o
ther violent Diſtempers enſue, when the Brains of
Men are ſo oppreſſed , that they ſee Viſions, Ap
pearances
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and dead Men ,

talk incoherently , and ſometimes ſurpriſingly,
and have obviouſly different Senſations, Affecti
ons , and Reaſonings, from what they have at o
ther Times .
The fame is true of Madmen , who through
wrong Organizations at firſt, or through the In
diſpoſition of the Organs afterwards , perſuade
themſelves that they are Princes , Prophets , or
Meſſengers from Heaven ; and certainly often ut
ter Flights, and Sallies of Imagination , which
are amazing, and that never fall from them in
their lucid Intervals, and which are often paſſed
upon the whole world for Inſpiration ; inſomuch ,
that in ſeveral Ages , and in ſeveral Countries in our
Age, they have been and are thought to be di
vinely inſpired . Now Madneſs ſhews itſelf in a
thouſand Shapes ; and as has been ſaid in my for
mer Paper, there is ſcarce a Man living but at
Times has more or leſs of it, though we denomi
nate it from a Train of irregular Actions ; and
many kinds of it certainly do not fall within com
mon Obſervation, or ſcarce within any Obſerva
tion .
When we fee Men in the main of their Con
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duct ſeemingly act with Prudence in ſuch Things
as we underſtand, we are apt to take their Words
in ſuch Things as we do not underſtand ; eſpeci
ally if we ſee them do fuch Actions, thew ſuch
Emotions of Spirit, and utter ſuch Diſcourſes as
we cannot otherwiſe account for, though we per
ceive the ſame done by Men in known Diſtem
pers, and in Sleep, and often feel it in our ſelves :
For it is incredible to thoſe who have not ſeen or
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obſerved it, what Energy and Strength Men ſhew
in
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in Convulfive Diftempers, when too they often
vent ſurpriſing Diſcourſes, without knowing what
they ſay ; and there are few Men , who do not
ſometimes ſtrike out ſudden and extemporary
Thoughts and Expreſſions, without being able to
obſerve by what Traces they came into their
Minds ; and fanciful and conceited Men eaſily per
fuade themſelves, or are perſuaded by others, to be
lieve that at thoſe Times they are inſpired from
Above.
But if we compare Things which we do not
know , with thoſe which we do, I think we may
account for them both by the ſame Principles in
Nature . Men , as has been ſaid , in Sleep fee Viſions,
hold Diſcourſes, and ſometimes very good Ones,
with Phantoms of their own Imaginations, and
can walk about, climb over Houſes and Preci
pices, which no Man who is awake durft venture
to do. Men in Diftempers fee Spirits , talk and
reaſon with them , and often fancy themſelves to
be what they are not. Melancholy Men have
believed that they were Glaſs Bottles , Pitchers,
Bundles of Hay, Prophets, and ſometimes that
they are dead ; and yet , in all other Actions of
Life, have behaved themſelves with Diſcretion ;
And as theſe Things happened often , few or
none are ſurpriſed at them, and therefore treat
them only as Subjects of Jeft or Merriment ; but
if they had happened but once, or feldom , we
ſhould either not have believed them , or have re
curred to Miracle and Witchcraft for the Solution .
No Man wonders at the Sun's Riſing every Day,
and yet all are amazed and frightened by ſeeing a
Blazing Star once in their Life -time, though that
is certainly the leſs Wonder of the two.
Now

1
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Now what Stretch will it be upon our Imagi
nation , to believe that once in an Age, or more,
a catching Diſtemper of the Mind ſhould actuate
a Man or two, and communicate itſelf afterwads
to others of the fame Complexion , of the ſame
Temperament of Juices, and conſequently of the
ſame Diſpoſitions of Mind ; all which certainly
are as infectious as thoſe of the Body, though not
ſo obſervable ? We aſſimulate to the Paſſions,
Habits, and Opinions of thoſe whom we con
verfe with ; and their Tempers are catching.
'This indeed is not true in all Inſtances ; neither

does a Plague infect every Body, but only thoſe
who have proper Juices , and ſuitable Diſpoſitions
of Body to receive it. We fee often , that the
yawning of one Man, will make a whole Com
pany yawn ; and that the Sight of Man in con
vullive Diftempers will throw others into the
fame ; as many People were agitated with the
fame Motions and Spirit of Prating with the French
Prophets, though they went to ſee the Prophets
fall into their Trances, with a Deſign only to di
vert themſelves ; which Trances undoubtedly were
an unuſual Kind of Epileptick Fits , which often
actuate the Organs of Speech without the Pati
ent's knowing it, and have often been miſtaken
for divine Trances, and his incoherent Rhapſodies
been eſteemed Revelations .
If we may believe Mr. Barclay, and Mr. George
Keith, in his Magick of Quakeriſm , ( who was once
of that Sect, and afterwards took Orders in the
Church of England ,) the ſame thing has happened
to many others who went to inſult the Quakers
and were caught by their Shakings , Groanings,
and the Solemnity of their filent Meetings, and
became
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became afterwards ſteady Converts . I think it is
Thucydides, who tells us, That at Abdera, a City
in Greece, upon a hot Day , all the Spectators who
were preſent in the Theatre to ſee Andromache
acted , were ſuddenly ſeized with a Madneſs,
which made them pronounce lambicks ; and the
whole Town was infected with the Diftemper,
which laſted as long as that Weather continued.
And he tells us too of another ſort of Madneſs,
which feized the young Women of Athens,
many of whom killed themſelves ; and the Magi
ſtrates could not ſtop the Contagion , till they
made a Decree, that thoſe who did fo fhould be
expoſed, and hung up naked . There ſeenis to be
no Difficulty, in conceiving that the Efluviums,
which ſteam from the Body of an Enthufiaft,
ſhould infect others ſuitably qualified, with the
fame Diftemper ; as Experience thews us, that the
minute Particles , which are conveyed by the Bite
of a mad Dog, cauſe Madneſs, and will make
the Perfon infected bark like the Dog who bit
him . And ſuch Particles in other Inſtances may
be conveyed through the Pores, and in a common
Inſtance undoubtedly are ſo ; for many People
will fwoon if a Cat be in the Room , though they
And all infectious Diſtempers
do not ſee her.
muſt be communicated by thoſe Paſſages.
Some Diſtempers or Diſpoſitions of Body,
make Men rave ; others make them melancholy :
Some give them Courage, Impetuoſity , prodigi
ous Energy of Mind , and rapturous Thoughts
and Expreſſions ; others fink and depreſs their
Spirits, give them pannick Fears, diſmal Appre
henſions , melancholy Images, and ſecret Frights ;
and they will all account for ſuch Senfations from
their
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their former imbibed Prejudices by early Educa
tion , and by long Uſe become familiar to them.
One of theſe Diſtempers will make a flaming falle
Prophet, and the other a deſpairing Penitent , in
ſpite of the Mercies ofGod ; and afterwards Phy
fick or Abſtinence ſhall cure the firſt, and a
Bottle of Wine , now and then moderately and
chearfully taken , in agreeable Company, ihall
make the other a Man of this World again.
Opium in different Conſtitutions will work
both theſe Extremes, and other Drugs will give
temporary Madneſs. The Oracular Prieſts of old
well underſtood this Secret of Nature. The High
Prieſteſs of Delphos fucked Inſpiration from the
Fumes of an intoxicating Well, which diſordered
her Brain , made her rave and utter incoherent
Speeches, out of which ſomething was found out
to anſwer the devout Querift, and tell the Mean
ing of the God : And in the Temple, as I re
member, of Amphiaraus, where Oracles were
conveyed in Dreams, the humble and ſubmiſſive
Votary was let down into a deep Hole, that had
ſeveral fantaſtical Apartments , where he ſaw
Sights and Apparitions, which his Mind was pre
pared to receive before by Phyſick , ſuitable Diet,
and ſometimes by Faſting ; and then he was
wrapped up in the Skins of Victims, rubbed and
impregnated with intoxicating Drugs, which made
him dream moft reverendly ; and when he related
his Viſions, it was very hard Luck if the Prieſts
could find nothing in them for their purpoſe : but if
that happened to be the caſe, the fame Operation
was tried over again ; and if they had no better
Fortune then , the God was angry with the impious
Seeker for his Sins, and ſo was become fullen , and
the
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the poor Miſcreant was ſent away as an excom
municate Perſon , ( if he had the good Luck to
eſcape ſo ,) and perhaps hanged himſelf in his Way
home.
We fee and feel, by conſtant Experience, that
our Thoughts in Dreams are laſcivious, frightful
or pleaſing, according to the Temperament of
our Bodies , the Food which we eat, or as our
Spirits are oppreſſed or cheriſhed by it. We fee
too that drunken or diſtempered Men are over
come by Liquor or Diſeaſes, and made to talk,
reaſon , and act differently from what they do in
Sobriety and in Health ; and we all confeſs fuch
Diſcourſes and Actions to be the Indifpofitions of
their Organs, and the Operations of external or
internal material Cauſes, and will yet not account
for other Senſations equally extravagant from like
Mediums, though we cannot few any Difference
between them : However, as it is not to be de
nied but Almighty God has ſometimes communi
.cated himſelf to particular Perſons by ſecret Im
preſſions upon their Senſes and Underſtandings, ſo
I dare not affirm , that he may not, and does not
do ſo ſtill; ñor will I dogmatically aſſert, that
any one who pretends to feel his divine Spirit is a
Lyar or Enthuſiaſt , but I think I may ſafely
affirm , that no one is concerned in his Viſions or
Revelations but himſelf, unleſs the other feels
them too, or he can prove the Truth of them by
Miracles.
Almighty God , as has been ſaid , has given us
Reaſon to diſtinguiſh Truth from Fallhood , Impo
ſture from Revelation , Deluſion from Inſpiration ;
and when we quit that Light we muſt wander
through endleſs Mazes and dark Labyrinths, and
ram
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ramble where- ever Fancy, Imagination , or Fraud
leads us . If Mr. Barclay had meant only , by
the Teſtimony of the Spirit, that natural Faculty,
or Principle which the Deity has inſpired into
allMen to regulate their Actions, and to acknow .
ledge his Divine Bounty, ( which Principle I call
Reaſon ,) and could have reconciled the Workings
of his Light to the only one which I can find in
myſelf, I could readily have ſubſcribed to a very
great Part of his Syſtem ; for I muſt confeſs that
it is moſt beneficent to the World, in my Opinion ,
moſt agreeable to the Scriptures , and makes them,
or rather ſhews them , to be moſt conſiſtent with
themſelves, and comprehends every Thing which
has been ſince faid by the beſtof Writers for Li
berty of Conſcience, and againſt all sorts of reli
gious Impofitions. And this he has done with as
much Wit, happy Turn, and Maſtery of Ex
preſlion , as is conſiſtent with the Plainneſe and
Simplicity affected by thoſe of his Sect, and for
the moſt part uſed in the holy Writings.
T
I am , & c .

SATURDAY , April 20, 1723.

No. 125.

The Spirit of the Conſpirators, Accomplices with Dr.
Atterbury in 1723, conſidered and expoſed .
SIR ,
I

viour and Spirit of the Conſpirators ; and to
ſhew what Enemies they are, even to ſuch ss are
favourable to them . But, before I proceed to en
quire
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quire into the avowed Cauſes of all this outragious
Diſaffection , I will freely own , that many Things
have been done which cannot be juſtified ; ſome,
perhaps ignorantly, many ambitiouſly , and others,
it is to be feared, traiterouſly, to help the Con
Spirators , by provoking the People, and by ren
Sure I am,
dering the Adminiſtration odious.
that there are many pregnant Appearances that
look ſadly this Way ; and can be conſtrued no
other Way , and that theſe Meaſures gave much
Sorrow and Indignation to the beſt Friends of the
Government, as I doubt not but they did Plea
ſure and Hopes to the diſaffected , who ſaw how
faſt , by ſuch Steps, their Views were advanced .
Treaſon is moſt ſucceſsfully carried on by unſu
ſpected Traytors, as Friends are eaſieſt betrayed
and undone by Friends . The Cry therefore of
the Conſpirators againſt unpopular Proceedings,
was all Hypocriſy, and falſe Fire: They ſaw
their miſchievous Influence, and rejoiced in it :
They thought that they were ſaved the Danger
and Trouble of Plotting ; and that all that they
had to do was to hold the Match ready, while
other People were laying the Train ; and to put
their fickle into a Harveſt not of their own fow
ing. How near they were to reaping this Har
veſt, is now apparent.
Every good Man will condemn unjuſt Mea
fures, let them come from what Quarter they
will
But the Conſpirators could not with a good
Grace condemn the worſt, even ſuppoſing the
Reſentment fincere. The wildeft and wickedeft
Things done by thelr own Party, have been con
ftantly and zealouſly defended and promoted by
them : And they have ſteadily acted for or againft
a Party ,
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a Party , from Paffion or Faction : Nor has the
Love of their Country , and the Good of the
Whole, ſeparated from Party, ever ſwayed them
in one publick Action , that I remember . Neither
is it any Defence of them , that others, who pro
feſſed larger, and more humane and publick Prin
ciples , have fallen too often into the ſame Partia
lity, and been too often governed by the fame
narrow , ſelfiſh , and paſſionate Spirit. Who have
ever ſworn more blindly to a ſteady Faith in their
Demagogues, than the Conſpirators ! Who have
ever more notoriouſly ſhewn, that they knew no
other Meaſures of Right and Wrong, of Religion
and Impiety, than the Meaſures eſpouſed or op
poſed by their own Leaders ! What Jobb has
been ſo vile , that they have not blindly approved ?
Or what ſcheme ſo juſt, that they have not fierce
ly condemned ? Juſt as this Scheme, or that Jobb
has taken its Riſe from this or that Quarter.
Nor was the Spirit of Faction ever more mani
feft than in the preſent Conſpiracy : What did
the Conſpirators want, but Plunder and Places ?
But what Advantages was their Country to reap
from the violent Change, which they were bring
ing upon it ? Before they could have accompliſhed
it , the Nation and every Thing in it muit have
been thrown into Convulſions , and a Chaos.
What Order could they bring out of this Confu
ſion ? What Amends could they make for unfet
tled or plundered Property, a Trade ſtagnated or
loft, Harveſts deſtroyed, contending Armies,
Bloodſhed, Slaughter and Battles, general Deſo
lation, univerſal Terror, every Man's Sword
againſt his Neighbour, the foreign Sword against
all, and dyed with the Blood of Britons, his Ma
jeſty
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jeſty depoſed , and perhaps butchered ? For it could
not be poſſible, even for them to ſuppoſe , that his
Majeſty and his Family, poſſeſſed of ſo much
Power in his native Dominions, ſupported by ſuch
Numbers , ſuch Wealth and Dependences in
Great Britain , and by ſo many Powerful Allies
abroad , could be effectually expelled by their bi
gotted Idol , and his Champions , but after a long
and fatal civil War, fought within our Bowels :
A War in which moſt of the contending Powers
of Europe would have been Parties , and which
muſt have ended in the utter Lofs of our Liberties ,
which ever Side had prevailed .
In Anſwer to this black Catalogue of Woes
will they urge, that England and Engliſh Liberty,
and the Proteſtant Religion , would have been in
deed deſtroyed ; but that they, the Conſpirators ,
would have had Places ? And yet what elſe can
they urge ? For this is the sum of their Reaſon
ing, whatever Diſguiſes they would put upon it.
Such was their Spirit ; and I wiſh it were as new
as it is ſhocking and horrible. But alas ! it is as
old as Men : and every Country upon Earth , that
has been undone, has been undone to ſatiate the
Ambition of One , or a Few, who aimed at feiz
ing or extending Power.
The Complaints of Miſcarriages , of
wrong
Steps, and Abuſe of Power, came aukwardly and
abſurdly from their Mouths, whatever Grounds
there may have been for ſuch Complaints.
What
Security could the Conſpirators give us , that, con
trary to the Nature of Man, and of Power, and
to their own Nature and Conduct, they them
ſelves would be humble in Grandeur, and modeft
in Exaltation , and occupy Power with Modera
tion ,
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tion , Self-denial, and clean Hands ? They who
would overturn the Conſtitution, and the Founda
tions of the Earth , and fill the Land with Vio
lence, War and Blood , to come at that Power !
Can we conceive it impoflible that any Regard to
the Publick Good , and to Publick Property , would
have the leaſt Influence over thoſe Men , who
would facrifice the Publick, and annihilate all
Property, for the Gratification of perſonal Ambi
tion and Rage ? Or how ſhould the Love of Li
berty and Peace bind theſe Men , whom neither
the Laws of Humanity, and of their Country , nor
the Religion of an Oath , nor the awful Goſpel of
Jeſus Chrift, can in the leaſt bind ?
They exclaim againſt Armies and Taxes , and
are the Cauſe of both , and rail at Grievances of
their own creating. Who make Armies neceſſa
ry, but they, who would invade, and enſlave, or
deſtroy us by Armies, foreign Popilh Armies ?
Who'make Taxes neceſſary, but they , who by
daily conſpiring againſt our Peace and our Pro
perty, and againſt that Eſtabliſhment which fe
cures both , force us to give Part to ſave all ? And
who, but they , can give a Handle and Pretence
to ſuch as delight in Taxes and Armies , and pro
fper by them , to continue and encreaſe them ?
They are not only the Authors of thofe great
Grievances, but of all the Evils and ſubſequent
Grievances which proceed from them . Had the
Conſpirators ſucceeded , can we think , or will
they have the Face to ſay , that they would have
ruled without Armies ? The Yoke of Uſurpation
and Servitude is never to be kept on without
the Sword. They who make Armies neceſſary
now , would have found them neceſſary then :
Nor
22
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Nor would they have ridiculouſly and madly
truſted to their " Merit and popular Conduct,
when in this very Inſtance they ſhew that no
Means were too black, no Pitch of Iniquity and
Cruelty too horrid , for the Accompliſhment of
their Treaſon ; and general Plunder and Devaſta
tion , Conflagrations and Murder, were the con
certed Specimens of their Spirit, and to be the
hopeful Beginnings of their Reign . Did King
James, whoſe Misfortunes they cauſed and la
ment , did he, or could he, pretend to ſupport
his Religion , and his arbitrary Adminiſtration,
without the Violence of the Sword , without a
great and Popiſh Army ? Is the Pretender of a
different Religion, or more moderate in the ſame
Religion ? Or does he diſavow his Father's Go
vernment , and propoſe a better and milder of his
own ? Does he pretend to come or to ſtay here
without Armies ? And are not Governments con
tinued , and muſt be, by the ſame Means by
which they were founded ? A Government bé
gun by Armies, and the Violation of Property,
muſt be continued by Armies , Oppreffion and
Violence.
What is here faid of Taxes and Armies , may
be ſaid of the Suſpenſion of the Habeas Corpus
A & t. They complain of Suſpenſion as a heavy

Evil ; and by their inceffant Plots and Rebellions,
make long and frequent Suſpenſions inevitable .
By their eternal Deſigns and Attacks upon us,
they force us upon the next Means of Self-Preſer
vation ; and then complain of Oppreſſion , becauſe
we will not ſuffer them to oppreſs and deſtroy us.
It is therefore owing to them , that the Subject is
taken from under the Protection of the com
mon
2
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mon Law, and left to the Diſcretion of the Court.
Who ſays that this is deſirable ? But who makes
it neceſſary, or gives a pretence for it ?
We were all juſtly filled with the Apprehenfion
of loſing Gibraltar, and thought that no Doom
was too bad for the Traytor that had agreed to
give it up, ( if there ever were ſuch a Traytor in
his Majeſty's Service ; ) and the Conſpirators exq
claimed as lowdly as any . But behold their Baſe
neſs and Infincerity in this , as in other Com
plaints , and their extenſive Enmity to their Coun
try in every Inſtance ! By the Conſpiracy it ap
pears , that they laboured with foreign Powers to
have Gibraltar taken from Great Britain, on pur
poſe to engage the Nation to part with their Go
vernment and their Religion, in Reſentment for
the Loſs of that ſingle though important Fortreſs .
The late Management of the South Sea was
another Topick of Refentment and Complaint,
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and a juſt one, whatever unjuſt Uſes the Confpi
rators made of it . It is reaſonable to believe that

VW

in their Hearts they rejoiced in it, fince from the
univerſal Diſpleaſure, Confuſion , and Loſſes, oc
caſioned by it, and from the Bitterneſs cauſed
by thoſe Lofles, they drew Hopes and a good
Omen to their Conſpiracy, which elfe muſt have
been impotent and languiſhing. The tender and
flow profecution of the execrable Managers, the
gentle Puniſhment inflicted upon them , and the
obvious Difficulties thrown in the Way of any
Puniſhment at all , were freſh Provocations to a
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plundered and abuſed Nation , and freſh Stimulaa
tions to the Conſpirators. They faw , that great
Numbers, who had always hated them and their
Pretender, were now, under heavy Misfortunes ,
and
H
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and in the preſent Agonies of their Soul , brought
to think not unkindly of him and his Cauſe, or
to be entirely indifferent about it. They ſaid
they were undone, and could not be worſe un
done ; and that nothing in human Shape, or in
any Shape, could uſe them ſo ill as the Directors
had the execrable, rich, and unchanged Di.
rectors !
But of all Men it leaſt concerns the Conſpira .
tors to be noiſy about the helliſh Management of
the Soutb - Sea Scheme ; ſince one of the firſt and
moſt certain Conſequences of the Conſpiracy
would have been the utter Ruin of the whole
South - Sea Stock , and of all the many Thouſands
who have their Property in it. The Bank, and
all other publick Funds, would have had the fame
Fate ; nay , one of the firſt Steps would have been
the plundering of the Bank, and the Seizure of all
the Books of the great Companies.
This was ſo much the Deſign of the Conſpi
rators, that one Reaſon given by themſelves for
delaying the Execution of the Plot, was , That a
principal Conſpirator, who had a great deal of
Stock , might have Time to fell out.
So that
they who did fo virtuouſly and diſintereſtedly ex .
claim againſt the Abuſe of publick Credit, would
have funk and deſtroyed for ever not only the
publick Funds, but the Foundation of all publick
Credit and publick Happineſs, publick and private
Property .
The Conſpirators likewiſe profeſs a loud Zeal
and Concern for the Church ; and Papifts , Non
jurors and perjured Traytors, were to deliver a
Proteſtant Church from a Proteſtant Government,
which protected her, to be better protected bya
Popiſh
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Popiſh Bigot, and his Popiſh Monks, who all
think her damned . A Zeal therefore for the
Church was to juftify the moſt hideous Impieties,
a general Perjury, foreign Invaſions, and the final
Overthrow of all Liberty , Virtue, and Religion :
The Reformed Church of England was , for a pro
tecting Father, to be ſurrendered to a Nurſling of
the Pope's, who by his Religion is, and muſt be,
a determined Enemy to the wholeReformation in
general, and to the Church of England in parti
cular and is under the Menaces and Horrors of
Damnation , if he do not exert his whole Policy
and Power to extirpate the Proteſtant Name, and
introduce a Religion which is worſe than none ;
as it profeffedly tolerates no other, and perſecutes
Conſcience, which is the Source and Seat of Re.
ligion, the only Source that any Religion can
have. While there are Men , and Societies of
Men , there will be Religion ; and where Dread
and Tyranny are taken away, different Religions :
And yet no Religion is preferable to a cruel Reli
gion ; a Religion that curſes and oppreſſes Tolera
tion , which is a principle inſeparable from Chri
ftianity ; a Religion which buries the Bible, or
burns it, and all that read it, and damns all Meek
neſs and Mercy ; a Religion that defaces the
Creation , cheats, impoveriſhes, oppreſſes, and exe
hauſts the human Race, and arms its Apoſtles with
Jails, Tortures, Gibbets, Impoftures, and a bloody
Knife.

Every other Complaint of the Conſpirators
might with the ſame Facility and Truth be turned
upon them . But this Paper is already too long.
I will therefore conclude with obſerving , that the
Conſpirators have, by the Aſſiſtance of malicious
Calu
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Calumnies, blind Prejudices, groſs Ignorance, and
conſtant Miſrepreſentations, miſled and abuſed their
Party , and governed them by abuſing them : That
they have wickedly taught them to hate a Go
vernment, which , with all the Faults, true or
falſe, that their worſt Malice can charge it with,
does juſt as far excel that which they would intro
duce, as the Bleſſings and Beauties of Liberty
tranſcend the horrid Deformities of Slavery, and
the implacable and deſtroying Spirit of Popiſh Ty
ranny : That they have wickedly taught them to
be weary of their preſent free Condition ; which ,
with all its Diſadvantages, Debts, and Taxes, is
eaſy and happy , greatly and conſpicuouſly happy,
in compariſon of any Condition of any People un
der any Popiſh Prince now upon Earth : That
they have, by perpetual Deluſion and Lies , work
ed them to a Readineſs, nay , a Paſſion , to venture
and facrifice their whole Property , rather than pay
a Part to ſecure the Whole ; and to wiſh for a
Revolution, a Popiſh Revolution , which will nei
ther leave them their Property, their Conſcience,
nor their Bible !
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Addreſs to thoſe of the Clergy who are fond of the
Pretender and his Cauſe.
SIR ,

T.

Jhe

HAVE in my laſt, conſidered the Spirit of the
I Conſpirators in general ; I will in this addreſs
myſelf to thoſe of the Clergy, who have joined
with them , or are well affected to them . That
there are ſome ſuch no body doubts ; and our
Enemies boaſt, I hope, unjuſtly , of a great Majo
rity : But let them be many or few , none can be
affected by what is hereafter ſaid , but thoſe to
whom it is applicable.
I ſhall not here urge the facred Ties which
you are under ; Ties , ſufficient to bind any Con
ſcience, which is not paſt all Tenderneſs and
Senſe of Feeling ; Ties , awful and folemn enough
to reſtrain Minds that any Religion can reſtrain į
and Ties , from which no lawleſs Breach of the
Coronation -Oath, nor any Act of Tyranny, has
diſengaged you ; though, according to your own
Doctrines, your peculiar and - favourite Doctrine,
ſo often thundered in the Ears of Engliſmen, No
A &t nor Axts of Tyranny can diſolve the Bonds of Al
legiance. But I would reaſon with you upon the
Point of more Weight and Moment with you,
your ſecular State and Intereft.
Pray what Violence has been offered to your
Dignities and Immunities ? What Breach made
H 3
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upon your Livings, and Revenues ? What Good
has been done to Religion at your Expence ?
What arbitrary Indulgences have been granted to
Diſſenters, or legal ones, beſides that of worſhip
ping God ? Is it a Sin againſt you, to ſuffer them
to exerciſe Religion in a Way different from you ;
when every Man who worſhips God , muft wor
ſhip him his own Way , in the Way which he
thinks God will accept, elſe he cannot worſhip
him at all ? What other Worſhip will God ac
cept, but that which Conſcience dictates ? Every
other Worſhip is Hypocriſy ; which is worſe than
a falſe Religion proceeding from a good Conſci.
ence. He who complies with a Religion which he
condemns or deſpiſes, worſhips not God , but the
Pride of Priefts ; and is therefore their Friend and
Favourite : while the upright Man, who adores
his God in ſpite of them , and will not diffemble
in ſo nice and ſacred a Point, is reckoned a capi
tal Foe. The Religion of one's Country, to any
Man who diſlikes it, is Cant, and no more than
the Religion of Lapland. Beſides, would your
own Pride ſuffer any of you to comply with the
Religion of Scotland, or Geneva, if you were there ?
On the contrary , do you not conſtantly encourage
there, what you conſtantly exclaim againſt as
Schiſm here, a Separation from the eſtabliſhed
Communion ?
The State which makes you what you are, and
gives you what you have, may by the ſame Right
and Power confer what Favours, Privileges, and
Bounties it pleafes, upon any other differentBodies
of Men ; nor could you in Modeſty, or common
Senſe , complain , that a Legiſlature difpofed of its
Gifts and Graces according to its own Wiſdom
and
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and Diſcretion ; and yet you have not even had
this No- provocation . What Diſſenter, what Pref
byterian , has been preferred to the Preferments of
the Church , or any other, unleſs all who are
faithful to the Government and to their Oaths,
be Diſſenters? And will you pay Diſſenters this
Compliment ? None but Churchmen are pre
ferred in the Church , or in the State. No Pre
ferments are continued vacant ; the Church Res
venues are not leffened , nor impaired , but every
Day increaſed . All the uſual and legal Advanta
ges of the Church are ſecured to Churchmen, and
none but Churchmen poſſeſs them. All their Ho
nours, all their Emoluments, are in their Hands,
and they are protected in them ; nor are any
Hardſhips done them , or ſuffered to be done them,
but that of reſtraining them from putting Hard
ſhips, Diſtreſſes and Shackles upon others ; and
that of confining a Biſhop , and ſome of his lower
Brethren , for Treaſon againſt their God and their
Oaths, their Religion and their King. And the
outrageous and brutal Reſentments which they have
ſhewn for this neceſſary , this legal Proceeding,
thew what Friends you are to that Eſtabliſhment,
which maintains and ſupports you in ſuch Eaſe ,
Honours, and Plenty ; and which he, and ſuch
as he, would have deſtroyed : You indeed make it
more and more manifeſt , that your greateſt Quar
rel to the Government is, that it will not put
Swords into your Hands to deſtroy it. Will you
after this complain , that the Government will not
particularly diſtinguiſh you, you only, and your
deluded Party with Honour, Truſt, and Efteem ,
for this your declared Infidelity and Enmity to the
Government ?
But
H 4
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But the Convocation , you cry , does not fit.
This you think a crying Evil : But before we
agree with you in this Thought, you ought to
fhew us what Good their preſent Sitting would
do. And if you would ſhew too what Good
their Sittings ever did , or ever can do, you would
inform many who are in utter Ignorance as to this
Do Convocations always, or at
great Affair.
any Time promote Peace and Indulgence, and
the tender Charity of Chriſtianity ? Have their
furious Contentions for Eccleſiaſtical Union ever
increaſed Chriſtian Union ? has their Fierceneſs
for Garments and Sounds, and the Religion of
the Body and the Breath , had any good Effect
upon Humanity, Sincerity, Conſcience, and the
Religion of the Soul ! Have not ſome of them ,
and ſome not very late ones, gone to open War
with Moderation and common Senſe ; and with
ſuch as only cffended by reconciling Religion with
Moderation and common Senſe, and by proving
that our Saviour lyed not when he declared that
his Kingdom is not of this World ? How did the
date Convocation particularly , and their Cham
pions, agree with their Head and Saviour, the great
Biſhop of Souls, upon this Article ? Will ſuch as
you ſay, That for the Intereſt of this Government
the Convocation ought to fit ? And ought it to fit
for any other Intereſt ? Be ſo good to lay before
us the Services done, and the Inſtances of Zeal
ſhewn by the late Convocations , to this Proteftant
Eſtabliſhment.
Another of your Common - place Cries is, That
the Clergy are contemned . What Clergy, Gen
tlemen . Are any contemned but the Profane, the
Forſworn, the Rebellious, the Lewd, the Tur
bulent,
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bulent , the Inſatiable, the Proud , and the Perfe
cuting ; ſuch as will be unavoidably contemned,
and ought to be contemned , by all who have Con
fcience, Virtue, Loyalty, and common Honeſty ?
And will you ſay that the Clergy, or the Body of
the Clergy feel, or ought to feel, this Contempt ?
Why ſhould the juſt Doom of the Traytors to
their Order affect the Credit of the Clergy, or fill
with Apprehenſions ſuch as are not Traytors ? If
they have their Crimes, what Credit or Reſpect
is due to the Criminal ? And if any of them re
ſpect the Crime, what Reſpect is due to them
from thoſe who abhor Traytors and Treaſon ,
which all good Men abhor ?
Your little Regard to Conſcience , and your
wanton Contempt of Oaths, are fad Proofs how
ſmall Power the Chriſtian Religion , or any Reli
gion , has over you, What can bind the Man
whom Oaths cannot bind ? Can Society have any
ſtronger Hold of him ? And are not they Enemies
to Society, and to Mankind ; they who violate all
the Bonds by which Societies ſubſiſt, and by
which Mankind are diſtinguiſhed from wild
Beaſts ? You boaſt of your Succeſſion from the
Apoſtles: Do you do as the Apoſtles did ? Or
would they have deſerved that venerable Name,
or found Credit amongſt Men, or made one Con
vert from Heatheniſm , if they had been the ambi
tious Diſturbers of Government ; and , by pro

2
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fanely trampling upon Oaths, had publiſhed to the
World by theirPractice, an atheiſtical Contempt
of all Conſcience and religious Reſtraints ! The
Apoſtles, rather than diſown their Faith and Opi
nion , and diſſemble a lying Regard for the Gene
tile Deities, for a Moment - were miſerable in
their
H 5
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their Lives , and Martyrs in their Death ; nor
could Racks, Wheels, Fire, and all the Engines
of Torture and Cruelty , extort from them one
hypocritical Declaration ; one Profeſſion that their
Souls contradicted . Neither they , nor their pious
Followers, needed to have been Martyrs, had
they been guided by a Spirit that taught Religion
and Conſcience to ſtoop to worldly Intereſt and
Luxury
You ſay , I have heard ſome of you fay, That
you are forced to ſwear. How were you forced ?
Can Conſcience be forced ? You may as well ſay ,
That Men may be forced to like a Religion which
they hate. Can any Excuſe be an Excuſe for
Perjury ? Were Shadrach, Mefbach and Abed -nego
forced to worſhip Nebuchadnezzar's Golden Image ?
Were the firſt Reformers forced to adore a Wafer
for a God ? Was St. Paul to be forced to offer
Incenſe, and worſhip Idols ? Or, if he had ,
would his Preaching have been of any Effect, or
ought to have been ? Either the Goſpel condemns
the Proſtitution of Conſcience and Religion to
Eafe and Intereft ; or ſuch Proſtitution , if the
Goſpel allowed it, would condemn the Goſpel.
You muſt therefore either renounce the Goſpel,
which in Practice you do ; or condemn your
felves, which I do not hear you do : And in Ho
nour to the Chriſtian Religion, the peaceable , the
fincere, the conſcientious and diſintereſted Chri
ſtian Religion, all Men who are ſincere Chriſtians,
or only honeft Moraliſts, muſt condemn you, and
abhor your Practices.
But how were you forced ? Either you muſt
ſwear Fidelity to a Government which protects
you , and takes nothing from you ; or you muft
quit
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quit the Advantages, and not eat the Bread of
the Government : ( for, that the Government
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gives you all that you have, I am ready to prove
whenever you pleaſe.) Now if you have really
tender Conſciences, you would not ſwear : But if
your Tythes and Rents be dearer to you than your
Conſciences, then it is plain that your Conſciences
are not tender. It is a very hardened Conſcience
that is not dearer to a Man than his Belly. Your
Perjury therefore is pure Wantonneſs, and an
utter Abſence of all Honefty, Conſcience, and
Shame. Are theſe Qualifications proper to direct
the Lives and Conſciences of others ; and to
promote in the Minds and Practices of others, the
fcrupulous and upright Religion of our Bleſſed
Saviour ?
Ceaſe, for God's Sake, to uſe that holy Name,
or uſe it better. Can you bring People to him ,

by ſhewing yourſelves daily Apoftates from him ?
Ceaſe mentioning the holy Martyrs, you who are
a Diſgrace to Martyrdom , and act directly con
trary to the Spirit of the Martyrs ; nay, would
make a Martyr of that Religion for which they
died . For ſhame rail not at Atheiſm , ſpeak not
of Atheiſts , you who give effential Proofs of the
blackeſt Atheiſm . What is Atheiſm but an utter
Diſbelief, or, which is really worfe, an utter Con
tempt of the Deity ? And what is a ſtronger De
monſtration of that Contempt, than a daring, a
practical Contempt of Conſcience, his Deputy
within us, and a wanton and folemn Invocation of
his awful Name to Hypocriſy, Deceit, and deter
mined Falfhood ? This is making the Godhead a

us
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Party to Infidelity , and to Treaſon againſt himſelf:
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It is mocking God , and abuſing Men , and make
ing Religion the Means of Damnation . What
can equal this horrible Crime, the Root and Womb
of all Crimes ? Or what Words can deſcribe it ?
This, Gentlemen , is your Advantage : No Lan
guage ſuffices to paint out your Wickedneſs : You
are ſecure that your Picture can never be fully
drawn , or the World ſee it in half its Blackneſs
and Deformity.
Will you after this fcold at the Morals and
Impiety of the Age ? You, who lay the broadeſt
Foundation for all Immorality and Wickedneſs,
by letting looſe the Minds of Men from all the
Atrongeſt Bonds of Virtue and of human Society,
the inviolable Engagements of Conſcience, and

the Awe of the Supreme Being ! After you have
thus proclaimed , in the moſt effectual Manner,
that you have no Religion, or that Religion has
no Power over you, will you continue to fill the
World and weak Heads with canting Conjectures
and barren Speculations, as if Religion conſiſted
in Whims , Dreams, and Non -entities ? And when
you have, as far as your Authority and Example
go , deprived Almighty God of the eſſential Wor
Thip ariſing from focial Virtue, Peace, Charity,
and good Conſcience towards God and Man, will
you be ſtill adding further Indignities to the Deity,
be repreſenting him chiefly pleaſed with unmanly
Grimaces, Words without Meaning, the Non
ſenſe of Metaphyſicks, the Jargon of Logick , and
the Cant of Myſtery ?
But this Subject is too long for one Paper : I
ſhall therefore continue it in my next. In ſome
following Letters I ſhall Thew my poor deluded
2
Country
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Countrymen, by what wretched Guides in Church
and State they are conducted , and whoſe Jobs they
are doing, to their own Undoing.
G
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The fame Addreſs continued .

SIR,
Proceed in my Addreſs to the diſaffected Part
I of the Clergy
Are not you the Men who profeffed ſuch blind ,
ſuch unconditional Submiſſion to Princes , the moſt
oppreſſive and tyrannical Princes ; and damned all
who would not go your mad, your impious, and
your impracticable Lengths ? And are not you the
firſt to bring home your own Damnation to your
own Doors, by ſhewing that no Obligation , hu
man or divine, can with -hold you from rebelling
againſt the moſt legal Government, and mildeſt
Prince ? To aſſert that the Government is not a
lawful Government, is to aſſert your own Perjury ;
and by diſowning the Government , you diſown
all Honeſty and Conſcience. The Government
is founded upon Reaſon, upon Laws , and Con
fent, the only Foundation of any Government ;
and it is adminiſtered with Equity , and without
the Blemiſh of Violence , or of diſpenſing arbitra
rily with Laws : And yet this Government is to
be refifted , betrayed, and overturned ; while a
Government founded upon the Chance of Blood,
upon

$
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upon the hereditary Sufficiency of Men, and fuc
ceffive Chaſtity of Women , and which acts by
Diſcretion , Cruelty, or Folly , is of Divine Ap
pointment, and irreſiſtible. What can be more
monſtrous ! And what capricious and hard -hearted
Folly would you fix upon the good and all -wiſe
God ! By which you only ſhew , that your hal
lowed Nonſenſe, if you be in earneſt, is as ſignal
as your Wickedneſs .
As to the Pretender's Right, I know not what
it is ; unleſs it be, that becauſe his ſuppoſed Fa
ther violated his Coronation Oath and the Laws,
uſurped a tyrannical Power, and oppreſſed and
enſlaved theſe Nations five and thirty Years ago ,
therefore his fuppofed Son has a lawful Right to
enſlave them now.
And I defy you , with all
your Diſtinctions, and Men of Diſtinctions, to
produce a better Argument upon this Head of
Right.
Beſides, how can the Pretender think
that you have any the leaſt Regard to his Right,
when you have ſo often and ſo folemnly ſworn
that he had none ? Diſpoffefs yourſelves, if you

can , of the Spirit of Faction , and of groundlefs
-Diſpleaſure and Revenge ; and then try if you can
find any divine, any unalterable Right in the Pre
tender. He has in truth no Right, but what your
own unruly and reſtleſs Paffions give him . We
all know what would cure you of your Opinion
of his Title, of your Fondneſs for his Perſon.
The Conſtitution will not ſtoop to you ; the Go
vernment will not be governed by you ; you have
not the Power ; you have not the Revenues of
the ancient Eccleſiaſticks before Henry VIII's
Days ; nor would you, if the Pretender were
here . And if you had not, in three Months you
would
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would be fierce for ſending him abroad again , as
you did his ſuppoſed Father ; or uſing him worſe .
Of this I am certain , that if he ruled as his pre

fent Majeſty does , you would treat him , and obey
him , and honour him , juſt as you do his preſent
Majeſty. Plead no longer your Conſciences , which
you have ſo long, and ſo often, and fo vilely pro
ftituted, and ſtill proſtitute ! No body will receive
the Plea .
Before you can pretend to make your Notions
and Authority paſs with others, you muſt ſhew
that you yourſelves are guided by any Notions of
Right or wrong. If you would clear yourſelves
from the Guilt, the horrid Guilt of conſtant and
repeated Perjury ; fhew how faithfully, how reli
giouſly you have kept your Oaths. If you would
not be thought diſaffected, ſhew by ſome particular
Inſtances your Faith and Attachment to the Go
vernment, from the Revolution to this Day . What
have you done to prevent or repreſs Plots, Affaffi
nations, and Rebellions; to render them odious in
the Hearts of your People, or to ſatisfy the World
that they were odious in your own ? And is not
this the Duty of Christians and Preachers, and
your ſworn Duty ? In a ſtupid Diſpute about Gri
mace and Forms, or about paultry Diſtinctions
and empty Words, you are all in Flame and Up
roar , and fill your Pulpits, and your People, and
the Nation, with your important Nonſenſe, and
the Danger of Senſe : But when Church and State
were juſt going to be ſwallowed up by Popery and
Tyranny , what Alarms have you rung? What
Refentment, what Attachment to the Eſtabliſh
ment and your Oaths, have you ſhewn ? What
honeſt Teſtimony have you born ?
And
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And what have you done, Gentlemen , ſince
the Diſcovery of this horrid Conſpiracy ? You that
from your lofty Roftrums have ſcattered Poiſon and
epidemical Diſtempers over the Land , as if out of
Pandora's Box ; what Antidotes have you applied
to the Venom which you have diſperſed ? What
Satisfaction have you made for all the Miſchiefs
which you have done, .and which ſtare you in the
Face ? What Sermons have you preached ? What
Diſcourſes have you printed ? What Deteſtation
have you ſhown againſt this monſtrous Deſign ;
levelled at the Life of the Prince who protects you ;
againſt the Religion which you ought to ſupport,
and which ſupports you ; and againſt the Liberties
and Eſtates of your Countrymen , from whoſe
miſtaken Confidence you derive all your Power
and Wealth ?
What has been done by the Governors of the
Univerſities to promote Loyalty either in Tutors
or Pupils, and to ſupport the Principles upon which
the Revolution ſtands ? What Charges have been
given by Archdeacons, ( to fay nothing of their Bet
ters) to enforce Obedience to this Government
upon the Foot of Liberty ? How many feditious
Prieſts have met with Punilhment or Diſcounte
nance from their Superiors ? though we all know
what Refentment they would have found , if any
one had dared to have opened his Mouth againſt
the Power and Pride of his Order ?
:. What Care has been taken in the licenſing or
approving of School-maſters, who are almoſt all
Jacobites ! What a bitter and diſaffected Spirit is
there in the Charity - Schools, and all Schools ! Is
there a Conteſt any where between two Candi
dates, but the moſt diſaffected has the Vote and
Intereſt
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Intereſt of the Country Clergy ? And is not the
fame Partiality practiſed in moſt of the Colleges of
the Univerſities ?
Reconcile, if you can , your wild Conduct to
any Semblance of Religion , or of common Senſe
and common Honeſty . If a Proteſtant Diffenter
be to be let into a Place by the good Pleaſure and
Indulgence of the Law ; what Books , Scolding,
and Fury! But when the Pretender and Popery
are to be let into England , to the utter Subverſion
of Religion and Property , and againſt Law and
Oaths ; what Reſignation ! what Silence ! Though
you are ſworn to oppoſe them , ſtrongly and lo
lemnly ſworn , and have no Provocation not to
oppoſe them, but that the Happineſs and Eſtates
of the Laity, and the Tenderneſs ſhewn to Dif
fenters ( by which our People and our Riches are
encreaſed , and our Chriſtian Spirit is ſhewn ) dir
turb the Pride of the narrow perſecuting Eccleſia
ſticks, always inſatiable and diſcontented , always
plotting and railling while the Wealth and Domi
nion of Mankind are not entirely theirs.
It would be endleſs to enter into all the late and
publick Inſtances of your Perjury, your Diſaffec
tion , and furious Spirit. I ſhall mention but one,
but one that is a Difgrace to our Nation ; an In
ftance of a mean Prieſt, deſtitute of Name and
Parts tried and condemned for Sedition , yet al .
moſt deified for his Inſolence and Crimes. Igno
rant of the Laws , and deſpiſing his own Oaths,
he publickly attacked theConſtitution, and libelled
it. He aſſerted the Irreſiſtibleneſs of all Govern
ments good or bad , though our own was founded
upon Reſiſtance. For this daring Offence he was
impeached and tried ; tried by one Part of the
Legiſla
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Legiſlature before the other, and condemned by
all three : So that the Buſineſs of the Nation, and
of Europe, ſtood ftill for many Weeks, till this
groveling Offender had a Hearing, and his Sen
tence ; a Sentence, which would have come more
properly for him from the Chairman of a Petty
Seffions, than from the Mouth of a Lord High
Chancellor of England !
What Reverencemight not have been expected
to fuch a Trial as this, what Acquieſcence in the
Ifiue of it, eſpecially from thoſe who contended ,
daily and vehemently contended, from the Pulpit
and the Preſs, for Submiflion, unlimited Submiſſion,
to Governors, though Tyrants and Oppreffors !
But inſtead of this, as if they intended to publiſh
to the World, that the meaneſt of the Order , how
vile and infolent foever, is not to be touched for
the moſt enormous Crimes, even in the moſt legal,
open , and honourable Manner, even by the whole
Legiſlature, the moſt folemn and auguft Judicature
upon Earth ; there was ſuch a hideous Stir made ;
ſuch a horrible Outcry and Spirit were raiſed ;
fuch Infolences , Tumults and Inſurrections enfu
ed ; ſuch Contempt was ſhewn of Power and
Magiſtracy ; fuch Lyes and Libels publiſhed againft
thoſe who pofſeffed them ; ſuch lying Encomiums
were beſtowed upon the ſentenced Criminal ; fuch
profane Compliments were made him ; fuch pro
found and infolent Reſpect was paid him ; as if
there had been neither Religion nor Order in the
Land, but both had been baniſhed out of it by
many of the avowed and hired Advocates for Reli
gion and Order ; who , all the while they were
thus reviling and reſiſting Authority, had ftill the
Front to preſs and preach abſolute Non -Reſiſtance
to
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to Authority, and to reward what they themſelves
were doing with Damnation : unleſs it were ſafe
and laudable to refift the moſt lawful Power, but
finful and damnable to refift that which is lawleſs .
For, after fo many Oaths to the Govenment,
and ſo many Abjurations of the Pretender, they
durſt not fay that the Government was unlawful.
But the Rage and Uproar which they were in ,
even before the Sentence, were as great as if the
Prieſthood it felf, nay, all Nature was to have
been overturned by the apprehended whipping of a
profligate Prieſt.
A ſufficient Leſſon is this to all Governments ,
how this fort of Men are to be truſted with Power,
who dare thus act in ſpite of all Power ! and à
Krong Proof to all Men how little Regard is due
to the Opinions and Doctrines of thefe Men , who
do not regard their own Doctrines ! who teach
what no Man ought to practife, and themſelves
will not! who are perpetually contradicting them
felves, and one another , and yet are never in the
Wrong ! and who would not ſuffer the meaneſt,
or worſt of their Order, to be ſubject to the united
and original Power of one of the greateſt States in
the World !
Sure this cannot be forgot whilſt there is a King,
or Liberty, in Ifrael !
G
I am , &c.
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Addreſs to ſuch of the Laity as are Followers of the
dijaffected Clergy, and of their Accomplices.

S I R,
Have already addrefled two of theſe Letters to
I the difaffected Clergy ; and will in this apply
myſelf to the diſaffected Laity, their Followers.
I cannot help ſaying, Gentlemen , that it ara
gues your great Lowneſs of Senſe, and Depravity
of Manners, to be thus blindly infamed by ſuch
forſworn Apoftates, ſuch lying and diſaffected
Monks, Men of ſuch vile Morals : You fee their
unruly Spirit, their unhallowed Conduct , their
daring and impious Perjuries ; and yet will you
be led by them into Wickedneſs as great, if pof
fible , as their own ; the Wickedneſs of unpro
voked Rebellion ; of overthrowing a Govern
ment, which, in ſpite of their Malice and Lyes,

does really protect you in your Religion and Pro
perty ; and of ſacrificing a Proteltant Church,
that you think yourſelves fond of, to a Popith
Pretender, who is bound by his Religion to de
ſtroy it ?
And what is all this Noiſe about ? For whoſe
Sakes , think you , Gentlemen , that all this Com
buſtion is made ? Do you believe that they are
ſerving your Intereſts, or their own ? Have they
in any Inſtance, or any Age, ſhewn any Regard,
any Concern for your Perſons, your Religion , or
your
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your Intereſts ? If they pretend to have done ſo,
they ſpeak as fallly as they ſwear. Remember all
the Reigns ſince Queen Elizabeth's Time to the
Revolution ; thoſe Reigns that oppreſſed you , and
Did they not
that Revolution that ſaved you .
make it the whole Buſineſs of their Zeal , of their
Addreſſes and their Preachments , to give up your
Perſons, your Conſciences, and your Fortunes,
to the pleaſure and Luſt of the Prince ; and
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damned you if you defended either ? Did they not
impiouſly make our Saviour the Author of their
inhuman Nonſenſe, and Chriftianity a Warrant
of Indemnity for oppreſſing, robbing, chaining,
and killing you ? And did they not fill the King
dom with atheiſtical Volumes of Sermons, Books,
and Addreſſes, full of profane Compliments and
Curſes upon this vile Head ? And have they ever
ſince publickly and expreſly renounced theſe de
ſtroying Principles ? When their own Intereſt is
concerned , no Principles can bind them , as we
all ſee and know ; but as to the Power of Princes
over Laymen , over you , Gentlemen , have they
not always aſſerted it to be boundleſs and diſcre
tionary, and always left you at the mere Mercy of
Royal Luft and ' Madneſs ? It is true, they will
not now ſuffer you to bear a Prince whom Laws
can bind ; nor would they formerly ſuffer you to
preſerve yourſelves from Tyrants, which neither
God, nor Man , nor the Good of Mankind ,
could bind .
As ſoon as the great Queen Elizabeth was dead ,
who was reſolved to be truly what ſhe was called,
Head of the Church ; and in order to be ſo, kept
her Prieſts in a juft and becoming Subordination ,
and would not ſuffer them to meddle with or prate
about
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about her Government ; ( for which to this Day
you have never heard them ſpare to her Memory
one good Word ; ) and when a weak Prince fuc
ceeded her, many of the leading Clergy advanced
all the vileft Tenets of Popery : They declared,
that the Church of Rome, contrary to the expreſs
Words of the Homilies, was a true Church (which
they might as juſtly have ſaid of the Church of
Hell) at the ſame time that they denounced Dam
nation againſt all foreign and domeſtick Proteft
ants for being no Churches at all . So much did
they prefer their own notional Power of Ordina
tion before the Precepts of our Saviour, and the
Eſſentials of Religion ! They perfuaded the King
to appoint three Biſhops to re - ordain the Scotch
Preſbyters ; which Impoſition put that Kingdom
in a Flame, as being in effect told, that they were
in a State of Damnation before , and that their
Miniſters had no lawful Call to ſerve God without
Epiſcopal Dubbing. And thus he had like to have
loſt one of his Kingdoms, to gratify the Pride of a
few crack- brained Ecclefiafticks.
Then it was that profeffed Papiſts and Popiſh
Principles grew in Requeſt : Liberty ofConſcience
was once given to them by Proclamation , and al
ways connived at and indulged ; whilft Proteſtant
Diflenters, and the beft Churchmen too , under
the odious Name of Puritans, were every where
reviled and perfecuted. Then it was that your
Parents firſt heard, in this Proteſtant Church , of
the Power of the Keys, the Indelible Character,
the Uninterrupted Succeffion, the Real Preſence,
the Giving the Holy Ghoſt, the Divine Right of
Kings and Bifhops , all tending to aggrandize the
Then was
Clergy, and to enllave the Laity.
invented
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invented that nonſenſical Apophthegm , No Biſhop,
no King ; which his Majeſty echoing ſeveral times
upon Oath at the Conference at Hampton -Court,
the Archbiſhop declared , That doubtleſs his Mać
jefty was inſpired , and ſpoke by the ſpecial Aſlift
ance of God's Spirit. Then the Biſhops thought
it was their Time, with the Archbiſhop at their
Head, to preſent a Memorial to the King , de
manding an Exemption of their Courts from
the Civil Juriſdiction ; and the Ecclefiaftical
Power was every Day ſwelling, nay carried to
fuch a Pitch in the High - Commiffion- Court, as
to draw the Parliament upon them . And to in
duce his Majeſty to ſupport them in their Non
ſenſe and Roguery, they made him a Preſent of
all your Perſons, Lands, and Liberties. It be
came the current Doctrine amongſt the Preroga
tive Clergy, and Books were publiſhed by forne
of them , approved and applauded by all , to main
tain , That the King was exempt from the Reſtraint
of Laws ; That he need not call Parliaments , but
might make Laws without them ; and, That it was
a Favour to admit the Conſent of his People in
giving Subſidies.
This weak Prince left one as weak behind him ;
one who having, as is ſaid , been once deſtined to
the Prieſthood , and being a Bigot by Nature as
well as Education , the Eccleſiaſticks found in his
Reign a proper Seaſon and a proper Soil to low
their Tares in , with a fair Proſpect of a plentiful
Harveſt. Popery came into the Kingdom like a
Torrent ; arbitrary Power appeared undiſguiſed ,
and in the moſt glaring Colours. The King, by
poſitive Order to theChancellor, forbade the Laws
againſt Papiſts to be put in Execution ; and, noti
with
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withſtanding the conſtant Proteſtations of Parlia
ments , protected Romijh Prieſts againſt legal Pro
ſecutions. Popiſh Books were licenſed by Laud ;
and Proteſtant ones, which defended the Articles
and the Opinions of the eſtabliſhed Church , were
forbidden , ſuppreſſed, and pubiſhed in the Star
Montague, who was impeached by
Chamber.
Parliament , for his Attempts to introduce Popery,
was not only protected, but made Biſhop of Chi
chefter. Laud iſſued Injunctions, by his own Au
thority, for reforming the Church , and bringing
it nearer to Popery : He had the Saucineſs to de
clare publickly, That he hoped to ſee the Time when
no Jack Gentlemanſhould dare to keep on his Hat be
fore the meaneſt Curate. The Biſhops diſclaimed all
Juriſdiction from the Crown in Baſtwick's Trial ;
and the Independence of the Church upon the
State was openly aſſerted . Then came in the Al
tar, and the unbloody Sacrifice upon it, with the
antick and foppiſh Confecration of Churches and
Church - yards, and many other Monkiſh Foole
ries, to draw us to a nearer Conformity with
Rome.
And as Prieſtcraft and Tyranny are ever inſe
parable, and go hand - in - hand, infinite other Op
preffions were brought upon the poor People, and
proved by the Prieſts to be Jure Divino ; as, un
lawful Impriſonments, various Monopolies , ex
torted Loans, numerous Taxes ; all levied with
out Authority of Parliament . Sibthorp and Man
waring, two of Laud's Creatures, were ſet on to
preach, That the King was not bound by the
Laws of the Land ; That the King's Royal
Will, in impoſing Loans and Taxes, did oblige
the Subject's Conſcience, on Pain of Damnation .
His
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His Majeſty ſent a ſpecial Mandate to Archbiſhop
Abbot, to licenſe thoſe Sermons ; and his Grace
was ſuſpended for not doing it .
It ſeems that it
was lawful then to ſuſpend the greateſt Clergyman,
and firſt Subject of England, for doing his Duty,
and preſerving the Laws : And now it is a facri
legious Uſurpation of the Divine Rights of the
Clergy, to deprive a Biſhop for the moſt traiterous
Conſpiracy againſt his King, his Country, and the
Religion which he himſelf profeſſes. To make
good all theſe Invaſions upon publick Liberty, a
German Army was contracied for ; and ſome time
after an Iriſh and Popiſ one was actually raiſed by
Strafford in Ireland .
During theſe Reigns, all the High Clergy were
the profeſſed Trumpets, the Setting Dogs and ſpi
ritual Janizaries,of a Government which uſed you
like Cattle, and ſtarved you , or flew you for Profit
and Sport. They made you conſpire againſt your
ſelves, by alarming your Conſciences, and filling
them with blind and unnatural Reſignation to all
the Exceſſes of Cruelty, Plunder, Oppreſſion ,
Killing, Servitude, and every Species of human
Barbarity: But now that you are protected and
ſecure in ſtanding Laws, which the Adminiſtration
has never pretended to diſpenſe with ; when you
have the full Enjoyment of your Conſciences,
which the Government in no Inſtance reſtrains ;
when you are ſecure in your Eſtates and Property ,
which the Government does not touch , nor pre
tends any Right to touch ; when you have as much
Liberty as Mankind can under any Government
poffeſs, a Liberty which goes to the very Borders
of Licentiouſneſs : I ſay , under all theſe Bleſ
fings, Bleſſings unknown almoſt to all Men , but
I
VOL . IV.
Engliſh
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Engliſhmen ; will theſe implacable and ſteady Im
poſtors let you alone ? Are not their ſpiritual
Goads continually in your Sides, ſtimulating you
to renounce your Underſtanding, your Freedom ,
your Safety , your Religion , your "Honeſty, your
Conſcience ; and to deſtroy the Source of all your
own Happinefs and Enjoyments, religious and fe
cular ; to exchange a free Government, and every
Thing that is valuable upon Earth , for the Cru
elty , Madneſs, Chains, Miſery, and Deformity
of Popery and of Popiſh Tyranny ?
Look back , Gentlemen , once more, to later
Reigns : What Teſtimony did they bear againſt
the barefaced Encouragement of Popery , and the
Perſecution of Proteſtants, in Charles II's Reign ;
againſt his fatal Treaties and Leagues with France,
his unjuft Wars with the United Provinces, and
his treacherous Seizure of their Smyrna Fleet, to
deſtroy the only State in the World that could be
then called the Bulwark of Liberty and the Pro
teſtant Religion ? What did they ſay againſt the
terrible Exceſſes, the arbitrary Impriſonments, the
legal Murders, and Violation of Property, during
his Reign ? Did they not encourage and fanctify
all the Invaſions and Encroachments of the Court,
and curſed all who oppoſed them , or complained
of them ? Can they have the Forehead to com
plain of Armies, of Taxes, or any ſort of Oppreſ
fion, ( however juſt ſuch Complaint may be in
others) they who have never ſhewn themſelves for
any Government, but what fubfifted by Armies
and Oppreſſion ? They have been always mortal
Foes to popular Liberty, which thwarts and fru
Itrates all their aſpiring and inſatiable Views ; and
in every favourite Reign preached it as impiouſly
down,
3
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down , as they preached up every growing and
heavy Oppreſſion.
Nor did they ever quarrel with King James, but
conſecrated all his Uſurpations, his Armies, and
diſpenſing Power, till he gave Liberty of Con
ſcience to Diſfenters, and till ſome of their own
ill- contrived Oppreſſions were brought home to
their own Doors. They then curſed their King,
and helped to ſend him a begging. They refifted
him , and upon their Principles were Rebels to him ,
and animated others to be fo '; yet have been
damning you and the Nation for that Refiftance
ever ſince : Which is a full Confeſſion , that when
a Popiſh Tyrant plunders and oppreſſes you, you
neither can nor ought to have any Remedy ; but
if he touch but a Tythe -Pig.or Surplice of theirs,
their Heel is ready to be lifted up againſt him , and
their Hands to throw the Crown from his Head ,
and to put it upon another, with freſh Oaths of
Allegiance and Obedience ; and to pull it off again
in ſpite of thoſe Oaths , or without any Forfeiture,
or any juſt Provocation .
Is not this infamous
Conduct of theirs manifect to Sight ? Does it not
ſtare you and every Briton in the Face ? And yet
will you be implicitly led by ſuch Traytors to
God , to Truth , and to you ?
How did they behave towards King William ,
whom they themſelves invited over ! As ſoon as
he gave Liberty of Conſcience to Proteſtant Dira
ſenters'; let them ſee that he would not be a blind
Tool to a prieſtly Faction , but would equally
protect all his Subjects who were faithful to him
had ſet himſelf at the Head of the Proteſtant In
tereſt, and every Year hazarded his Perſon in dan
gerous Battles and Sieges for the Liberty of England
and
I 2
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and of Europe, againſt the moſt dreadful Scourge
and Oppreſſor of Mankind that ever plagued the
Earth ; they were perpetually preaching and ha
ranguing ſeditiouſly , always calumniating him,
reviling him , diſtreſſing him , and plottting againſt
him ; always endeavouring to , render his Mea
ſures, all his generous Attempts for their own Se
curity, abortive and ineffectual. Nor did they uſe
the late Queen , their own favourite Queen , or
even thoſe of their own Party who ſerved her
faithfully , one Jot better, till ' fhe fell into the
Hands of a few deſperate Traytors to herſelf and
them ; who gave away all the Advantage of a long,
expenſive, and ſucceſsful War ; put France into a
Condition again to enſlave Europe, and to place a
Popiſh Traytor, an attainted Fugitive, upon the
Throne of theſe Kingdoms ; (which he had un
doubtedly done, if unforeſeen Accidents had not
prevented it :) And then what Encomiums, what
Panegyricks, what fulſome and blaſphemous Flat
tery , did they beſtow upon her Perſon and Ac
tions, and have beſtowed ever ſince ?
Is not this , Gentlemen, uſing you like Slaves ,
and worſe than Spaniels ; making you the tame
Vaſſals of Tyrants, and reſtleſs Rebels to lawful
Governors ? Is not this uſing you like inſenſible
Inſtruments, void of Reaſon and of Conſcience,
of Prudence, and of Property ? Is this Teaching!
this the Price of their Revenues and Eaſe ! this the
Function of Miniſters ! Or can human Invention ,
animated and aided by human Malice, draw the
Character of more unlimited, mercileſs , and out
rageous Enemies ?
T
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The fame Addreſs continued .
GENTLEMEN ,
OU are abuſed : You are blindly governed
by certain Chiefs, who can have no View
but to diſpoſe of you ; to make Sale of you for
their own proper Advantage . By prating Pedants,
and diſaffected Monks , and by Party Cries, and
Party Revelling, and Hogſheads of October, you
are brought to adore this Duke, that Lord , and
the other Knight or Squire ; and to think the
Publick undone, unleſs it be under the fole Ma
nagement of theſe your Idols, who would effectu
ally undo it. They once had Places : Had you
then more Money, more Trade, more Land and
Liberty, by any wiſe or virtuous Conduct of theirs,
than you have now ? And did they not take that
Opportunity of your generous Confidence in them ,
to betray you bafely to France and the Pretender ?
And have they not ever ſince been labouring , by
Plots and Rebellion , to accompliſh that which ,
from the Shortneſs of their Reign , and the ſud
den Change, they could not then accompliſh by
Power ?
Power and Places are ſtill their only Aim : And
to come at them, you ſee, they would make War
upon Heaven and Earth , and involve you in Blood
and Popery. But you cannot all have Places,
Gentlemen : Your only Ambition ought to be the
Security of your Property, and to live like Free
men .
I 3
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men . And are you not free ? Is not your Property
fecure ? or can theſe Men accompliſh their Deſigns
and Conſpiracies, but at the Expence of your Eſtates
and your Freedom ? They ſeek their own Gran
deur , and all their Advantages, from your Ruin
and Servitude.
You muſt pay the whole and long
Reckoning at laſt. You muſt fill the empty Cof
fers of new Shoals of Banditti who muſt be re
warded out of your Pockets for their villainous
Merit and pretended Sufferings. You will have a
whole and black Flight of Harpies to glut, who
with ravenous and unhallowed Claws will devour
your Subſtance, and your Childrens Bread . All
foreign Debts, all the Demands of Spain and Rome,
will be brought upon you for Payment ; and all
that you have will be too little to fatiate needy
Traytors, whom you madly want to ſave your
All ; which is not touched , nor can be hurt, but
by them , and is but too little to defend you from
them .
Think you to be then without Armies ? No :
Inſtead of occaſinal Troops, which their wicked
Plots and Devices , and your own Diſaffection ,
have brought upon you , you will ſee your Country
and your Houſes filled with Popiſh Armies, per
haps foreign Popiſh Armies. You will be told,
that Proteſtant and Engliſh ones, which already
betrayed the Father, will betray the Son , and can
not be trufted : That your frequent Rebellions
render you unfit to be relied on ; and that if you
turned out a Proteftant Prince, whom you your
felves called in , you will be apt, upon the leaft
Difguſt or Caprice , to turn out your hereditry
King, as you did his Father.
Think
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Think you that your prefent Debts will be can
celled , and your Taxes made eaſy ? No; your
Taxes and your Funds will be continued : But,
inſtead of being applied , as they are, to pay off
lawful Debts contracted for your Security, they
will be ſeized by this new Government, and called
lawful Prize. It will be ſaid , “ That they were
“ given to keep out your lawful King, and ought
“ to be made uſe of to keep him in : That if you
“ were fo prodigal of your Wealth for the Support
" of Rebellion and Faction , can you refuſe theſe
« Revenues, which are now no longer your own ,
6 but in Poſſeſſion of the Enemies of the Eſta
bliſhment, who chiefly gained them at firſt by
“ Stock - jobbing and Extortion , and now keep
" them as the Prizes of Difloyalty and Treaſon 3
can you refuſe theſe Revenues ( ſo ill got, and
" as-ill applied ) to ſecure yourlineal Government,
* founded upon a long Succeſſion of your natural
“ Princes ?" Theſe Revenues therefore, which
are now your Property , and the Property of your
Neighbours and Relations , will then be united to
the Crown , fix an abſolute Power there , and en
tail laſting and irretrieveable Slavery upon your
ſelves and your Pofterity, and deſtroy at one Blow
the whole Property and Trade of three great
Kingdoms . At preſent, if prudent Methods be
taken ( which ſurely Neceflity muſt at laſt make
us take) theſe great Debts may be paid 'honeſtly
off, and we again ſee ourſelves a happy and diſen
gaged People . But upon ſuch a dreadful Turn as
the Conſpirators intended , they will be thrown
into a free Gift, and your Taxes will be made
perpetual , to perpetuate your Slavery.

I 4
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Do you expect any Redreſs of any kind from
fúch a Parliament as can then be choſen , if any
be choſen ? No ; hope it not. All that would
ferve you faithfully in it, will be called Enemies
and Traytors to the new, and Friends to the late
rebellious Eſtabliſhment. Such therefore will not
dare to offer themſelves to your Choice ; and , if
they did , would be mobbed , or impriſoned. You
muſt chooſe only ſuch as are recommended to you,
the ragged and famiſhed Tribe that are brought
over ; Men of deſperate Fortunes, the beggarly
Plotters againſt your preſent Happineſs, fiery and
implacable Bigots, half Papiſts, engaged Malecon
tents, or rapacious Vultures ; all gaping for Prey,
all determined to every Meaſure of Oppreſſion , and
to facrifice you and your Country to their Ambi
tion and Want.
You will then find Time for
Repentance, when it is too late , when all the Grie
vances which you now ſo wantonly complain of
will fall upon you in earneſt, and an hundred Fold,
without Hope of Remedy or End .
Nor can this bleſſed Condition be brought upon

you , but after the horrid Prelude of a long and
cruel Civil War. You will firſt ſee your Country
in Blood, your Cities burnt, your Houſes plundered,
your Cattle taken from you , your Stocks conſumed
by Dragoons, and your Sons, your Neighbours,
and Relations, murdered before your faces. Flat
ter not yourſelves, that his Majeſty will eaſily quit
the many Thouſands of his Subjects, who will
certainly and reſolutely ſtand by him ; or that he
will want the Aſiſtance of all the foreign Powers
who are intereſted in his Eſtabliſhment, or even
in making this great Kingdom wretched , impo
tent, and poor. No, Gentlemen, you will have
Armies
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Armies of Germans and of Dutch poured in upon
you on one side, Spaniards and Ruſſes on the other,
and perhaps French on both sides. Iriſh Papiſts
will come over in Shoals ? Hofts of Highlanders
will fall like Snow from the North ; and all the
Neceſſitous, the Debauched , the Ambitious, the
Rapacious , the Extravagant, and the Revengeful,
amongſt yourſelves, will think theſe your Calami
ties their' Harveſt: They will banquet in your
Plunder ; and for a Share of you , will greedily join
to devour you . Is this a Condition like that which
you now enjoy !
How would you like to ſee your Churches dref
fed up like Toyſhops ; to ſee Vermin of various
Faſhions, Shapes, and Colours, crawling about in
them , antickly dreſſed up in an hundred fantaſtical
Garments ; to ſee the ſame Vermin , at other times ,
filling and polluting your Streets , haunting your
Houſes, debauching and corrupting your Wives,
perverting your Children , devouring your Sub
ſtance, and lording it over you ? You will hardly
know, thus tranſmogrified , the old Faces which
you have been uſed to , the Faces of thoſe impious
Wretches, who would bring all theſe frightful
Miſchiefs upon you .
That they are ready an !
prepared for this ungodly Change, is evident from
their maintaining and aſſerting all the vilelt and
moſt formidable Tenets of Popery ; and by their
uniting in all the traiterous Intrigues, in all the
baſeſt and bloodieſt Councils of Papiſts. But that
the Papiſts would protect or prefer them afterwards,
is more than doubtful : It is not likely , that they
will truſt thoſe whom by Experience they know
no Truft can bind. They know that thoſe who
have betrayed you , and a King who has protected
and
I 5
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and preferred them , will betray alſo even Papiſts.
They know, that neither Religion, nor Con
ſcience, nor Honeſty , nor Hardſhip, has any Share
in their prefent Diſaffection, which has its whole
Root in Pride and Avarice, and the Luft of Rapine
and Power ; and that they will in a Moment turn
upon them as foon as the firſt Preferments go by
them , or they cannot all catch the Preferments and
Wealth which they fo immoderately thirſt after.
Your preſent Deceivers , therefore, will not then
be truſted. All Ecclefiaftical Prizes will be the
Prizes of foreign Ecclefiafticks, or of thoſe who
have been ever ſtaunch Catholicks at home.
The
others will be left to certain Contempt, Beggary,
and if poſſible to Shame. It will not be forgot
what fervile Adoration they paid, what hollow
Compliments they made, to the late King James;
Adoration that bordered upon Blafphemy ! Com
pliments that interfered with the incommunicable
Attributes of God ! And how faithleſly , how rea
dily , afterwards they betrayed him, when all his
Favours did not fall in their Lap, and as ſoon as
they found that for them alone his Tyranny was
not exerted . It will be remembered how chear
fully , or rather how revengefully, they ran into
the Revolution ; and when they could not engrofs
the whole Advantages of it, and could not make
King William their Inſtrument and Bully, how
they were continually libelling King William and
the Revolution , continually prating, preaching, and
plotting againſt both, notwithſtanding their con
ftant Oaths, their conftant Abjurations and Impre.
cations .
For God's Sake, Gentlemen, think what you
are doing : Your Lives, your Eftates, your Reli
gion,
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gion , your Conſcience , your Trade, your Coun
try, your Honour, are all at ſtake, and you are
wantonly throwing them all away ; you are pur
ſuing a falſe and miferable Shadow ; and it would
be happy for you, were it only a Shadow : In
reality , you are going to catch in your Embraces,
Superſtition, Beggary, and Servitude. I approve
your Love and Purſuit of Liberty, which ever was ,
and ever will be, a grateful and charming Sound
in my Ears ; and I will be always ready to lead
you , or to follow you , in that virtuous and noble
Purſuit. This is Wiſdom! This is Honour ! But
Honour is to be acquired by honourable Means,
and not by Rapine , Perjury, and Murder.
I thank God , we have yet the Means left with
in our Conſtitution to ſave ourſelves. We have,
in ſpite of Malice and Contumelies , an excellent,
meek , and benevolent Prince, who has in no one
Inſtance of his Reign attempted to ſtrain his Pre
rogative above the Laws; which we defy his bit
tereft Enemies to ſay of the beſt of their favourite
Kings, his Predeceſſors. He has every Diſpoſition
to make a People great and happy, and will be
always ready to gratify them in every Thing that
they can reaſonably aſk for their Security.
But if
we would make ourſelves ſecure, we muſt make
him fecure. It cannot be denied , but there have
been fome Excefles of Power, and that we have
ſuffered under many publick Calamities : None of
them are, however, imputable to him , but to the
Corruption and Intrigues of thoſe who betrayed
him and us, and to the conſtant Conſpiracies of
Traytors, which deterred honeſter Men from a
ſevere Animadverſion upon their Crimes, when
they ſaw them purſued by thoſe who rejoiced in
thoſe
I 6
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thoſe Crimes, with no Deſign to rectify Abuſes,
but to inflame Diſcontents.
To whom , Gentlemen, do we owe all our pre
fent Debts and Misfortunes ? Even to thoſe who
oppoſed all the Meaſures for raiſing effectual Sup
plies in the firſt War, and ended the ſecond by a
ſcandalous Peace , which left us in Inſecurity and
Danger, and made more Taxes and more Debts
neceffary to our Security. To whom, as I have
obſerved in a former Paper, do we owe ſtanding
Armies , ſuch frequent Suſpenſions of the Habeas
Corpus Bill , and ſo many conſuming Penſions ?
Even to thoſe, who, by their conſtant Plots, Con
ſpiracies, and Rebellions , have given Occaſions,
or Pretences, for theſe great Evils and Excefſes.
And now that they have brought all theſe Mif
chiefs, and many more, upon us, and forced the
Government upon Meaſures which perhaps would
not have been thought of, certainly would not have
been complied with, they would impudently throw
upon his Majeſty the Burthens and Imputations,
which they alone ought to bear, and impiouſly de
throne him , and undo their Country , for their
own Crimes .
You are born , Gentlemen , to Liberty ; and
from it you derive all the Bleſſings which you
poffefs.
Pray, what Affection have theſe your
Leaders ever ſhewn to the Cauſe of Liberty ? It is
plain that they have never taken the ſacred Sound
into their Mouths , but to profane it ; nor pretend
ed to cheriſh it, but in order to deſtroy it, and make
it an unnatural Ladder to Tyranny. As often as
Dominion has been in their own Hands, Liberty
became a Crime, and a sign of Sedition ; and as
often as they wanted to deſtroy Power, that is, as
often
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often as they were out of it, they proſtituted the
Spirit of Liberty to the Service of Treaſon . Hence
their late Cries for Liberty , to animate you againſt
a Government that protectod it ; and under the
Pretence of affecting Liberty, to introduce a Ty
ranny that would deſtroy the Soul , Body and Pro
They could , however, have made no
perty.
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dangerous Progreſs in this Miſchief and Hypocriſy,
if thoſe who have always profeſſed, and whoſe In
tereſt it would have been always to have ſupported
and practiſed , free and beneficent Principles , had
not deſerted thoſe Principles, and armed by that
Deſertion the Enemies to all that is good and vir
tuous , with an opportunity of turning Liberty
upon herſelf. Let the real Friends to theGovern
ment ſupport the Maxims upon which it ſtands,
and upon which only it can ſtand, and they have
nothing to fear from the well or ill - grounded Po
pularity of its Enemies.
Such , Gentlemen , are your Leaders , and ſuch
are the Grievance which they cauſe, and com
plain of : To cure them , they would introduce the
compleateſt and moſt comprehenſive of all , a total
Overthrow of Church and State. They have re
duced us to unhappy Circumſtances ; but let us not
make them infinitely worſe, and deſtroy ourſelves
for Relief ; let us not, like filly and peeviſh Chil
dren , throw away what we are in Poſſeſſion of,
to attain what is out of our Power, and which at
tained would undo us : Let us put on Reſolutions
fuitable to our preſent Condition. Let all honeſt
Men join with the greateſt Unanimity in all Mea
ſures to preſerve his Majeſty and our Eſtabliſhment;
and then we may reſt aſſured, that his Majeſty
We may
will do every Thing to preſerve us.
then
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then aſk with Confidence, and he will give with
Pleaſure. When the Kingdom is in this deſirable
Calm and Security , we ſhall not need ſo many
Troops , nor will his Majeſty deſire them . We
may leſſen the publick Expences, pay off g : adually
the publick Debts , encreaſe the Trade, Wealth,
and Power of the Nation, and be again a rich , '
eaſy, and flouriſhing People.
I cannot help perſuading myſelf, that the Gen
tlemen at preſent in the Adminiſtration , who have

obſerved and condemned ro juftly the fatal and
unſucceſsful Meaſures taken by ſome of their Pre
deceffors , the terrible Conſequences that have flow
ed from them , and the dreadful Advantages that
they gave to the common Enemies of this Majeſty,
of themſelves, and of us all , are already convinced,
that there is no Poſſibility of preſerving our happy
Eſtabliſhment long, but by gaining and carefling
the People, by making them eaſy and happy , by
letting them find their Account in his Majeſty's
Reign ; and by giving no Handles for juſt Re
proach, or Pretences for Contumely, to thoſe who
would make no other Uſe of them but to deſtroy
us all ,
G
I am , &c.
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The fame Addreſs continued.

SIR,
Have in my laſt and former Papers given you
ſome faint Images of Hypocriſy, Pride, Ty
ranny, Perjury , Atheiſm , and reſtleſs Ambition ,
of the Jacobite and diſfaffected Clergy, who con
ftantly miſlead you , and conſtantly
abuſe you. I
ſhall in this inform you what are their Views,
what the But and Mark to which they direct all
their Actions ; what the Idols to which they ſacri
fice their Honour, their Conſcience, their Religion ,
and their God . It is even to their Ambition and
Pride. It is to get you into their Power ; to have
the Diſpoſal of your Perfons, your Opinions , and
your Eſtates ; to make you ignorant, poor , miſe
rable, and ſlavilh , whilſt they riot upon your For

tunes, prey upon your Induſtry. They look abroad
with envious, with wiſhing Eyes , at the Reve
nues , Grandeur , and Power of the Romiſh Clergy;
they remember with Regret , how they lost all
thoſe fine Things at the Reformation, and have
never loft Sight of them fince ; but been conſtant
ly involving you in Factions, in Miſery, often in
Blood, to recover them again .
Propery is the moft dreadful Machine, the utmoſt
Stretch of human Politicks, that ever was invented
amongſt Men , to aggrandize and enrich the Cler
gy , to oppreſs and enſlave the Laity. All its
Doctrines. all its Views, all its Artifices, are cal
culated
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culated for the ſole Advantage of the Prieſts, and
the Deſtruction of the People, at the Expence of
Virtue , good Government, common Senſe, and
the Goſpel. It is an open Conſpiracy of the Ec
cleſiaſticks againſt all the reſt of Mankind , to rob
them of their Eſtates, of their Conſciences, and
their Senſes, ; and to make them the Dupes and
tame Vaffals of faucy and ambitious Pedants . Look
into their Doctrines and their Practices, and fee
whether you can find the leaſt Appearance of Ho
nour, Morality, common Honeſty, or Religion,
in them ; or any thing , but Pride, Hypocriſy,
What do
Fraud , Tyranny, and Domination .
they mean by the Power of the Keys, Binding
and Loofing, of Excommunication , of their being
Mediators and Interceffors between God and you;
what do they mean by their pardoning Sins, and
having the ſole Power of giving the Sacraments,
which they tell you are neceſſary to Salvation ;
what, by their Doctrines about Purgatory ; but
to perſuade you , if you are fooliſh enough to be
lieve them , that your future Happineſs and Miſe
ry depend upon them ? and then they well know
that you will give the moſt that you have in this
World , to be ſecure in the next.
What do they intend by telling you that Biſhops
are of Divine Inſtitution ; by the Power of Ordi
nation ; and that they can alone make one ano.
ther ? What by the indelible Character ; by Un
interrupted Succeſſion from the Apoſtles , by their
being able to give the Holy Ghoſt, and having it
themſelves ; but to create Reverence to their Per
fons, Submiſſion to their Authority , and to render
themſelves independent on the Civil Government ?
And then they know that the Civil Government
will
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will be dependent on them. What Purpoſes does
it ſerve, to make you believe that ' Tythes ( which
they hold by Laws of your making) are of Divine
Inſtitution ; that it is Sacrilege to reſume Lands
or Donations, once given to the Clergy, and that
they can never afterwards be alienated ; but con
ftantly to encreaſe their Riches , and confequently
their Power and Dependence , till by the natural
Courſe of Things they come to be poſſeſſed of All ?
What do they mean by their Holy Water, their
Extreme Unction, their Exorciſms, their Conſe
cration of Churches and Church - yards , and their
abſurd Notion of Tranſubſtantiation , but to gain
Adoration to the prieſtly Character , as if he was
able, by a few canting Words to change the Nature
of Things, bleſs dead Earth and Walls, and make
a God out of a Meal ? Why ſo many Monaſteries
and Nunneries, ſo many religious Orders of Men
and Women, ſo many Fraternities, Colleges, and
Societies of different Kinds, but to engage great
Numbers of young People and potent Families in
their Intereſt ? Why ſo many antick Garbs , ſo
many rich Veſtments, ſo many gaudy Shrines, ſo
many decked Images, uſed in their Worſhip, and
ſo much pompous Devotion ? Why Organs and
ſo much Mufick , ſo many Singing -Men, and Sing
ing -Boys, but to attract the Eyes and Ears, and
to amuſe the Underſtandings of the gaping Herd ,
to make them forget their Senſes, and the plain
natural Religion of the Goſpel , and to engage
Men and Ladies of Pleaſure in the Intereſts of lo
agreeable a Devotion .
How comes it to be a Part of Religion, not to
confefs our Sins to God , but to the Prieſt ? It lets
him into all the Secrets of Families, the Power of
impofing
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impoſing what ſevere Penances he pleaſes upon
fuperftitious Penitents, and of commuting for thoſe
Penances ; acquaints him with all Deſigns to the
Diladvantages of his Order ; gives him Opportuni
ties of debauching Women himſelf, and procuring
them for others ; and holds them devoted to his
Will by the Knowledge of their moſt important
Concerns . And laſtly, What do they mean by
the tevible Engine of the Inquiſition , and by their
helliſh Docirine of Perſecution for Opinions ; but
to keep all Men in Awe of them , and to terrify
thoſe whom they cannot deceive ? Theſe are the
favourite Doéirines of Popery ! Theſe the Doc
trines which they are concerned for ! If you be
sich or powerful, you may be as wicked as you
pleaſe, and no Body ſhall moleft you ; nay, the
Priells fhall be ready to aſſiſt you , to pimp for you,
and to pardon you. The fame is true of the fpe
culative Opinions held by that Church, that do not
affect their Power and Pride : They ſuffer their
feveral Orders to differ about them , and do not
trouble themſelves what the People believe con
cerning them ; nor are any of the People at all
concerned in them . The abſurd Notions and ri
diculous Worſhip of the Papifts are only fooliſh
Things ; but the Power of Popery is a terrible
Thing. If a Man adore rotten Bones , and uſe
antick Geſtures towards them , he makes a Fool
of himſelf , but hurts not me ; but if he would rob
me , torture me, or burn me , for not playing the
Fool too , it is time to keep him at a Diſtance, or
to hold his Hand . It is the Power of Popery, the
cruel , the inſatiable, the killing Spirit of Popery,
that is to be dreaded . This , Gentlemen , is the
Power, this the terrible Condition , that many of
your
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your Proteſtant Inſtructors would bring you underg
and which you are to guard againſt.
Theſe wicked Doctrines, theſe abſurd Opinions,
were all aboliſhed, all renounced , by the firſt Re
formers, but kept alive by the corrupt Part of the
Clergy , and have been growing upon you ever
fince: They have been connived at by fome,
openly afferted by others , and I wiſh I could ſay,
as openly diſcountenanced by the reſt . It would
fill a Volume, inſtead of a Paper , to enumerate
all the Clergymen, in the higheſt Repute amongſt
their own Order, who have abetted moſt, if not
all of theſe monſtrous Opinions ; and I have heard
as yet of none of them who have been cenſured
by any publick Act of their Body. I confeſs, that
many of the Corrupt amongſt them have renounced
the Pope's Authority, as believing that they might
find fairer Quarter from a King whom they edu
cated , and hoped to govern , than from a foreign
Prelate, and his needy Priefts , who would plunder
them , oppreſs them , and give away their Revenues
to his Creatures, and to lazy Monks and Friars.
They hoped too , that ſome favourable Opportuni
ties might happen to get away the Regale from the
Crown ; and we never had a Prince whom they
could entirely govern , or who would not be go
verned at all by them , but they have laid Claim
to it , and attempted it. But what ſtood always
in their way , and made all their Deſigns imprac
ticable , was the Power of Parliament, and the
Liberties of the People , who preſerved the Prero
gative of the Crown to preſerve themſelves : They
therefore levelled all their Batteries againſt publick
Liberty, and laboured to make the Prince abſolute ;
as finding it much cafier to flatter, miſlead, or
bargain
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bargain with one Man ( and often a weak one)
than to deceive a whole . People, and make them
conſpire againſt themſelves : and if Perſuaſion,
Bigotry , and Fear, would not make him practi
cable to their Deſigns, they knew that Poiſon and
the Dagger were at hand .
But now two hundred Years Experience has
convinced them , that the People will not ſuffer
the Crown to part with the Regale, nor would
they themſelves part with their Liberty ; and till
they do ſo, there is no Poflibility of ſettling a
pompous Hierarchy , and gaining the Domination
which they aſpire to : They therefore are reduced
to accept barefaced Popery, and throw themſelves
under the Protection of the Holy Father : And
that is the Game which they are now playing.
What elſe can they propoſe by a Popiſh Revolu
tion , but to ſhare in the Power and Tyranny that
attend it ? They have not ſufficient Stipends for
the daily Miſchiefs which they do : They want
greater Revenues , and an Eccleſiaſtical Inquifition.
Now, at whoſe Expence, think you , muſt this
Accumulation of Wealth which they thirſt for be
acquired ? How muſt this Babel of Authority
which they pant after be raiſed ? Not at the Ex
pence of the Pretender, by whoſe Affiſtance they
muſt gain them : No , Gentlemen ; from your
Coffers theſe Riches muſt be drained : Over you
this Tyranny muſt be exerciſed : The utter Ex
tinction of our Liberties muſt conſtitute their
Grandeur : The ſingle Seizure of your Lands and
Properties muſt ſupport their Domination : You
muſt be the poor haraſſed Slaves of a monſtrous
two - headed Tyranny : be conſtantly and inhu
manly cruſhed between the upper and the nether
Milftone
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Milſtone of the Regale and Pontificate ; and , in
any Diſpute betwixt them , be given to Satan on
one Side, and to the Executioner on both .
Many of you are in Poffeffion of Impropriations
and of Abbey -Lands, and are protected by the
Conſtitution in thoſe Poſſeſſions, which theſe re
verend Cheats would rob you of ; and only want
an arbitrary and a Popiſh Government to enable
them to commit that Robbery, to ſtrip you to the
Skin , and to reduce the Engliſh Laity to be once
more humble Cottagers and Vaffals to the Monks ,
Friars , and other Ecclefiaftical Gluttons , to whom
the whole Riches of a great Nation will be no
more than ſufficient Wages for cheating and op
preſſing it. I bring you, Gentlemen , no falſe
Charge againſt the Jacobite Clergy : Do they not
claimyour Eſtates publickly from thePreſs and the
Pulpit ; and from the Pulpit and the Preſs charge
you with Sacrilege, and damn you for keeping
them ? Yes , Gentlemen , theſe reverend and Self
denying Teachers damn you for keeping your own
legal Poffeffions, and for eating your own Bread .
Now I would leave you to reaſon upon this Con
duct of theirs , to conſider how nearly it affects you ,
whither it tends, and what sort of Proteſtants thefé
Doctors are. If the Publick take nothing from

them which they occupied ſince the Reformation,
why ſhould they deſtroy the Government, but in
hopes of deſtroying the Reformation, to get Poffef
fion of Popiſh Lands, and Popiſh Power ; which ,
while the Reformation and the Government fubfift,
theycan never poſſeſs ?
That this, Gentlemen , is what they aim at, it
is impoſible to doubt. Leſley, long their Favourite
and Director, who knew their Inclinations, knew
their
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their Views , and the beſt way to apply them
and to gain them , in his Letter to the Clergy ( as
I think it was ) which was to uſher in the Rebel
lion at the Beginning of his Majeſty's Reign , pro
miſes them an Independence upon the Crown, and
that they ſhould chooſe their own Biſhops. It is
Dominion , it is Power, which they court ; it is
themſelves whom they adore : When have they
ever conſidered you or your Intereſts, when they
thought they could make a Bargain for themſelves ?
When King James applied to the Biſhops , upon
his Fear of an Invaſion from your great Deliverer,
and defired them to propoſe the Nation's Grievan
ces , what Grievances did they repreſent but their
own trilling Complaints ? They ſaid nothing of
ftanding Arinies , how much ſoever they complain
of them now . Who are their Favourites ? Even
Papiſts and Nonjurors , known Rebels, or Men of
rebellious Principles , the moſt ambitious and wica
ked amongſt the Clergy, the moſt debauched and
ſtupid among the Laity. What Sermons have
they preached, what Books have they wrote, againſt
Popery, though their Flocks be every Day decreaf
ing ? What Exhortations againſt Popiſh Princi
ples, which are conſtantly growing upon us ?
Whom do they treat as their avowed Enemies,
but Friends to the Revolution , the moſt ſteady
Friends to the Eſtabliſhment which they have
ſworn to , the Proteſtant Diffenters, and ſuch of
their own Body as regard their Oaths, and the
Principles of the Reformation ? What have you
gained by all the Favours lately ſhewn to them?
Which of them have been obliged by theſe Con
ceflions ! You have given them the Firſt - Fruits :
You have in effect repealed the Statute of Mort
main ;
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snain : You have given them a ſhorter Method to
recover their Tythes : You have encreaſed their
Number and Riches by building more Churches :
You have fate ſtill, whilſt they have been deſtroy
ing the Modus's through England , buying up your
Advowrons, extorting upon their Tenants, and
making thoſe Eſtates more precarious , which were
always before eſteemed as certain Intereſts as any
in Great Britain : Has all this obliged them ? Has
it taught them Moderation ? On the contrary , it
encreaſes their Demands upon you . Be aſſured ,
that they will never be ſatisfied, never think that
they have enough, whilſt you have a Penny left ;
and when they have got all your Lands , they muſt
ride and enſlave your Perſons .
Will you bear, Gentlemen , ſuch conſtant and
impudent Inſults ? Will you ſtill be governed by
fuch abandoned Deceivers ? Are you Men , Free
men , rational Men ; and will you beat this wild
and prieſtly War againſt human Nature, againſt
Freedom , and againſt Reaſon ? Will you indeed
believe them , when they pretend any Regard to
you and your Intereſt ? And is it upon your Score
that they practiſe Perjury and Rebellion themſelves,
and promote it in others ?
T

I am , & c.
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Of Reverence true and falſe.

SIR,
HE Word Reverence has had the Fate of
THE
many, indeed of almoſt all , good Words,
and done much Miſchief : It figniñes a folemn
Regard paid the Perſons of Men of Gravity, of
Religion, and of Authority. By theſe Qualifica
tions Men are entitled to it. But when the Pride
and Craft of Men who have no real Gravity, no
real Religion , or a fooliſh one, and only a pre
tended or an abſurd Authority, would annex Re
verence only to grave or groteſque Names, it be
comes as ridiculous to Men of good Senſe, as it
ſeems awful to ſuch as have none. Reverence be
longs only to reverend Qualities and reverend Ac
tions. As to Names and Habits, the more grave
they are, the more ludicrous they become, when
worn by Perſons who live looſely, and act ludi
crouſly.
Garments fignify nothing themſelves. They
grow firſt folemn , by being worn by Men of
Character and Solemnity : But the moſt folemn
Garment becomes contemptible and diverting up
on the Back of a Droll , a Buffoon , or upon a
Cheat or Mountebank of any kind . The graveſt
Man alive dreſt up in the Cap and Coat of a
Harlequin , would look like a Harlequin ; and
the graveſt Speech that he could make , would be
laughed at : Yet a Coat of many Colours was a
Coat
2
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Coat of Value in the Eaſt, in Jacob's Time, and
his Favourite Son Joſeph wore one. Nor do our
own Ladies loſe any Reſpect by wearing all the
Colours of the Peacock and the Rainbow . On
the other side, the graveft Clothes put upon bur
leſque Animals, will look Burleſque. A Monkey
in a deep Coat, and a broad Beaver, would be ſtill
more a Monkey , and his Grimace would be still
more diverting Grimace ; and a Hog in a Pair of
Jack - Boots, and a Coat of Mail , would make no

formidable Figure, notwithſtanding his warlike
E CI ' Equipment.
Theſe two laſt Inſtances of the Monkey and
the Hog may be farther improved , to thew the
Ga Spirit of falle Reverence. A Monkey in a red
Coat, and a Hog in Armour, would give no
Offence to a Soldier, becauſe his Character con
fifts in Actions which theſe Creatures cannot per

form nor mimick ; and conſequently theſe Ani
mals , though accoutered like a Soldier , cannot ri
dicule a Soldier . But if you put a Popiſh Mitre,
and the reſt of that Sort of Gear, upon a Hog ,
MCL
the uſeleſs and ſtupid Solemnity of the Animal
gives you inſtantly the Idea of a Popiſh Biſhop ,
and if you are not a Papiſt, will divert you : Or,
if you dreſs up Baboon in the fantaſtical Habit
of a Romiſh Prieſt, that Animal which can chat
ter much and unintelligibly , and can really do
moſt of the Tricks which the Prieſt himſelf can .
do, does genuinely repreſent the Original ; and ,
therefore creates true Mirth , and fully ſhews,
6
then that there cannot be much Reverence in that
at
which a Baboon can perform as well , for ought I
1; 1
know better, as he is naturally a Creature of Gri
ul mace and Humour, And the ſaid Biſhop and
Prieſt
VOL . IV .
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Prieſt could not with any Temper bear the Sight,
their Rage and Impatience would be ſtill farther
Proofs, that the Monkey did them Juſtice, that
the Trial was ſuccefsſul, and the Mirth occa
fioned by it juft. Such Sport would indeed be
tragical in Popiſh Countries ; which is but another
Confirmation that falſe Reverence cannot bear Ri
dicule, and that the true is not affected by it.
Many of the antient Greek Philoſophers took
great Pride, and found mighty Reverence, in the
Length and Gravity of their Beards.
Now an
old Goat, who had as much Gravity and Beard
as any of them , had he been placed in any of their
Chairs, would, doutbleſs, have provoked the
Philoſopher, and diverted the Aſſembly. Pomp
and Beard were therefore ridiculous, fince they
could be ridiculed : But nothing that conſtitutes
a Philoſopher, neither Genius, nor Virtue, nor
uſeful Learning, nor any thing that is good for
ſomething, can be ridiculed, at leaſt juſtly ri
diculed. The odd Dance of Judges and Biſhops
in the Rehearſal, does neither ridicule Biſhops nor
Judges, becauſe they never practiſe ſuch odd
Dances : But if theſe grave Men met and gambo
led together as they do there, the Ridiculewould
be ſtrong upon them .
It is a Jeſt to expect from all Men great Reve
rence to that which every Man may do, whether
it conſiſt in Reading , or Repeating, or Wearing,
or Ating. Where is the Difficulty or Merit of
faying certain Words, or of making Bows, or of
fpreading the Arms, or croſſing them , or of wear
ing a long Coat, or a ſhort Cravat ? It is Impu
dence and Impoſture to demand fingular and vaſt
Reſpect to ſmall and common Things. Superior
Vir
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Virtue and Capacity , publick Actions and Services
done to Mankind ; a generous and benevolent
Heart, and Greatneſs of Mind, are the true Ob
But to claim
jects and Sources of Reverence.
Reverence to Prating, to Cuts, and Colours , and
Poſtures, is ftupid , ridiculous and faucy. The
Abc of a Tinker is as good as a Pope's Abc ;
and it is open cheating and conjuring to pretend ,
that the ſame Words have not the ſame Force out
of the Mouth of a Cobler as out of a Cardinal's
Mouth . When any one of theſe mighty Claimers
( I had almoſt ſaid Clamourers) of Reverence from
their viſionary Empire of Words and Tricks, can
by the Magick of their Art remove a Mountain
or a Mole -hill, or raiſe a Houſe, or a dead Infect ,
or kill a Heretick, or a Grafhopper by a Charm ,
I am ready to bow down before them : But
while I fee any of them living like other -Men ,
or worſe , and doing nothing but what ſo many
Chimney -Sweepers (who can read) may do as
well ; I can confider ſuch who do fo only as folemn
Lyars, and Seducers ; and as much worſe than For
tune -tellers, as they cheat People out of much more

Money, and fill their Minds with worſe Terrors.
The Roman Augurs made no ſuch baſe Uſe of
their Power, and of their ghoſtly Trade , which
was inſtituted , at leaſt practiſed, for the Ends of

good Policy ; and , as far as I can find, they
had no Revenues : I would therefore have reſpec
ted them , as they were great Officers of the Roo
man State. But had an Augur, as an Augur, de
manded Reverence of me for his long Staff, bis
Tricks, and Divinations, I ſhould have done
what Cato the elder wondered they themſelves did
not do as often as they met, laughed in his Face,
K 2
as
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as I would in the Face of any Man who pretended
to be my Superior and Director, becauſe his Coat
was longer than mine, or of a different colour ;
or becauſe he uttered Words which I could utter
as well , or played Pranks which a Pofture -Maſter
could play better.
I will reverence a Man for the Good which he

does, or is inclined to do ; and for no other Reaſon
ought I. But if under the Pretence of doing me
Good, which I neither fee nor feel, he pick my
Pocket, and do me ſenſible Harm , or would do it;
how can I help hating and deſpiſing him ? If he
turn Religion into ſelfiſhneſs, and a plain Trade,
or by it deſtroy Morality ; if he ſet himſelf up in
God's Stead , and by pretending boldly to his
Power, abuſe his holy Name, and oppreſs his
Creatures ; if he exclaim againſt Covetouſneſs,
and be governed by it ; and practiſe every Vice
which he condemns ; if he preach againſt the
World , and yet have never enough of it , and
againſt the Fleſh , and yet be viſibly governed
by all its worſt Paflions and Appetites ; if he
take immenſe Wages for promoting the Welfare
of Society , and yet diſturb, impoveriſh , and en
flave it'; how can I reverence him , if I would ?
And is he not loft to all Modeſty if he defire it ?
If Men would preſerve themſelves from Super
ſtition , and Servitude, and Folly, they muſt be
ware of reverencing Names and Accidents,
A
wife Man does not reverence Rulers for their In
ſignia and great Titles : As there is no Uſe of
Rulers, but to do Service to Mankind, he re
verences them for that Service done : If they
do none, he deſpiſes them : If they do Mif
chief, he hates them. What are Men reve
renced
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renced for, but for the good Talents which they
poſſeſs, or for the uſeful Offices which they bear.
Now if a Man have never a good Quality, or
having fuch , abuſe them ; or if he do no Good
with the Office which he bears , but Harm , ( which
he muſt do , if he do no Good ,) every Omiſſion
by which many are hurt, being a Crime againſt
-many ; how am I' to reverence him , for taking
away by his Conduct the only Cauſe of Reve
rence ? If he give me Cauſe to hate him , am I for
all that to love him ? Either there is no ſuch Pal
fion as Hatred , which none but a Madman will
ſay , or it muſt be raiſed by the Cauſes, that raiſe
it'; and what are thoſe Cauſes , but Miſchief
done, when Good is due, and expected ; or the
Diſappointment of a great Good ; which is a
great Miſchief.
But when People are taught to reverence But
chers , Robbers , and Tyrants, under the reverend
Name of Rulers , to adore the Names and Perſons
of Men , though their Actions be the Actions of
Devils :: Then here is a confirmed and accom
pliſhed Servitude, the Servitude of the Body, ſe
cured by the Servitude of the Mind , Oppreffion
fortified by Deluſion . This is the Height of hu
man Slavery. By this, the Turk and the Pope
reign. They hold their horrid and fanguinary Au
thority by: falſe Reverence, as much as by the
Sword . The Sultan is of the Family of Ottoman ,
and the Pope St. Peter's Succeffor ; they are there
fore reverenced, while they deſtroy human Race.
The Chriſtians hate the Turk, and call him a Ty
rant : Proteſtants dread the Pope, and call him an
Impoſtor. Yet I could name Chriſtians who have
Tyrants of their own, as bad as the Sultan ; I
could
K 3
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could name Proteſtants who have had Impoſtors of
their own as cruel as the Pope, had their Power
been as great, and their Hands as looſe. Men ſee
the Follies and Slavery of others ; but their own
Nonſenſe is all ſacred , their own Popes and Sul
tans are all of heavenly Deſcent, and their Autho
rity juſt and inviolable. But Truth and Falfhood,
Wiſdom and Folly , do not vary with the Concep
tions and Prepofleffions of Men . Affliction and
Miſery, Oppreffion and Impofture, are as bad in
Chriſtendom as in Turkey, in Holland as in Rome.
Proteſtant Rulers have no more Right than the
Sultan to oppreſs Proteſtants ; and the Pope has
as good a Title as a Proteſtant Parſon to deceive
Proteſtants. God forbid that all Religions ſhould
be alike ; but all who make the fame ill Uſe of
every Religion , are certainly alike ; as are all Go
vernors, Turkiſh, Popiſh, or Proteftant, who make
the fame ill Uſe of Power.
If therefore all Governors whatſoever, of what
Conduct foever , be to be reverenced , why not
the Turk and old Muly of Morocco, who are both
great Governors, and have as much a Divine Au
thority to be Tyrants as any Governor of any
Name or Religion ever had ? And if all Clergy
whatſoever be to be reverenced, why not the
Druids, and the Prieſts of Baal, and the Prieſts
of Mecca and of Rome ? But if only the Good of
both Sorts be to be reverenced, why have we been
told ſo much of the mighty Reſpect due in the
Lump to Prieſts and Rulers ? Is there any other
Way in common Senſe to gain Reſpect, but to
deſerve it ? Could the Romans reverence their Go
vernor Nero for robbing them of their Lives and
Eftates, for burning their City , and for wantonly
making
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making himſelf Sport with human Miſeries :
Could the firſt Chriſtians reverence him for drel
ſing them up in the Skins of wild Beaſts, and ſet
ting on other wild Beaſts to devourthem ; or for
Jarding them all over with Pitch and Tallow, and
lighting them up like Lamps to illuminate the
City ?
If we reverence Men for their Power alone,
why do we not reverence the Devil , who has ſo
much more power than Men ? But if Reverence
be due only to virtuous Qualities and uſeful Acti
ons , it is as ridiculous and fuperftitious to adore
Great miſchievous Men, or unholy Men with
holy Names , as it is to worſhip a falſe God , or
Satan in the Stead of God . Are we to be told ,
that though we be to worſhip no God but the good
and true God, yet we are to pay Reverence, which
is human Worſhip , to wicked Men , provided
they be great Men , and to honour the falſe ser
wants of the true God , whom they diſhonour ? Or,
that any Sort of Men can be his Servants or De
puties in any Senſe, but a good and fanctified
Senſe ? And if they be not, are we for the Sake
of God , to reverence thoſe who belye him , and
are our Enemies ? Or, am I to reverence the Men,
though I deteft their Actions and Qualities which
conſtitute the Characters of Men ? Can I love or
hate Men, but for what they are, and for what
they do ? We ought to reverence that which is
good, and the Men that are good : Are we there
fore to reverence Wickedneſs and Folly ,and thoſe
who commit them ? Or, becauſe they have good
Names and Offices, which are to be honoured , are
they to be honoured for abuſing thoſe good Things,
and for turning Good into Evil ?
W
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We muſt deſerve Reverence before we claim it.
If a Man occupy an honourable Office, civil or
ſacred, and act ridiculouſly or knaviſhly in it, do
I diſhonour that Office by contemning or expo
fing the Man who diſhoncurs it ? Or ought I
not to ſcorn him , as much as I reverence bis Of
fice, which he does all he can to bring into Scorn ?
I have all poſſible Efteem for Quality ; but if a
Man of Quality act like an Ape, or a Clown, or
a Pick - Pocket, or a Profligate, I ſhall heartily
hate or deſpiſe his Lordſhip , notwithſtanding my
great Reverence for Lords. I honour
Epiſcopacy ;
but if a Biſhop be an Hypocrite, a Time-ſerver,
a Traytor, a Stock - Jobber, or an Hunter after
Power , I ſhall take leave to ſcorn the Prelate , for
all my Regard for Prelacy .
It is not a Nanie , however awful, nor an Of
fice, however important, that ought to bring, or
can bring, Reverence to the Man who poflelles
them , if he act below them , or unworthily of
them . Folly and Villainy ought to have no Afy
lum ; nor can Titles fanctify Crimes, however
they may ſometimes protect Criminals.
A Right
Honourable or a Right Reverend Rogue, is the
moſt dangerous Rogue, and conſequently the moſt
deteſtable.

Omne animi vitium tanto conſpectius in ſe
Crimen babet, quanto major qui peccat habetur.
Juvenal.
G
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Inquiry into the Doctrine of Hereditary Right.

SIR ,
E have had a World of Talk both in our
W Pulpits and our Addreſſes, about Hereditary
Right, and I think that no one has yet fully ex
plained what it means ; I will therefore try whe
ther I can unfold or cut aſunder the Gordian
Knot . It is a divine, unalterable, indefeaſible
Right to Sovereignty, dictated or modified by the
poſitive Laws, and human Conſtitutions of natio
nal Governments .
In France , Turkey, and the
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large Eaſtern Monarchies, it deſcends wholly up
on the Males . In the Kingdom , or rather Queen
dom of Achem , it falls only upon Females. In
Ruſſia formerly it deſcended upon all the Males
jointly , and it would not operate upon the Females
at all.' In Poland' the Nobility bave an human
Right to confer Part of this Divine Right, but
not all of it, upon whom they pleaſe ; and in
Old Rome the Soldiery often make bold to confer it :
But in England and other Countries, all of it falls
upon the Male who chances to be born firſt ; and
ſo on to the next, according to Priority of Birth ;
and for want of Males to the eldeſt Female, con
trary to other Inheritances, which deſcend upon
Females equally .
However, though this fame
Right be abfolute and unalterable, yet it is often
limited and circumſcribed by human Laws , which
ought
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ought not to be tranſgreſſed , yet may be tranſ
greffed with Impunity , unleſs it interfere with an
other Divine Right, which is the Divine Right of
the High Clergy. In all other Caſes, it is bound
lefs and unconditioned, though given and accepted
upon Conditions.
There is one Circumſtance particularly remark
able in the Exerciſe of this Divine Right ; name
ly, that it may make as bold as it thinks fit with
other Divine Right (except as before excepted )
of which we have a late and very pregnant In
ſtance, approved by very good Churchmen , and
all our able Divines, who thanked God , publickly
for thus exerciſing it ; that is, when the Queen
made that honourable Peace which executed itſelf.
Then the unalterable Divine Right of the Dau
phin to the Kingdom of Spain was given to his
younger Son , and the indefeaſible Divine Right of
the preſent King of Spain , to the Monarchy of
France, was aſſigned over to a younger Branch of
the Houſe of Bourbon ; and fometime before, the
Divine Right of the laſt Emperor to the Spaniſh
Dominions , was given to the prefent Emperor.
Nay, it ſeems that this alienable, unalienable, in
The Divine
diviſible Right, is diviſible too.
Right to Sardinia , is given to the Duke of Savoy ;
that of Naples, Sicily, and Flanders, to the Empe
ror ; and that of Gibraltar and Port -Mahen to us,
as long as we can keep it; which I hope we are
now in a fair Way to do. All the reſt of this
Divine Right, beſides what is thus difpofed of, re
mains where it was before , and where it ſhould
be.

But there arecertain human Ingredients, Ex
periments, and Operations, which are neceſſary to
attain
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attain to this Divine Right. In moſt Countries ,
and particularly in our own , the Prieſts muſt have
a Finger in modelling the ſame ; nor will it come
down from above, and ſettle here below upon any
Prince whatſoever, unleſs they ſay certain Words
over the married Couple, which they alone have
the Right to ſay : But in Turkey, India, and other
Mahometan and Pagan Countries, (heu Pudor ! )
this ſame Divine Right is to be got without the
Benefit of their Clergy, and will make its Con
veyance through the Channel of a Strumpet ; yet
in moſt Nations all is not well, unleſs the Clergy
fay Grace over it ; but then it is of no Conle
quence who it is that gets the Divine Babe, fo he
be but born in Wedlock ; and in a late Inſtance it
appeared no ways neceſſary whether he were born
in Wedlock or not, or of whom he was born , ſo
he were but born at all . Now, Sir, you muſt
know, that this is a Myſtery , and like ſome other
Myſteries, wholly inexplicable, yet may be ex
plained by the Jacobite Clergy ; but then you are
not to underſtand the Explication, but are to take
their Words for it ; and we all know that they
are Men of Probity, and will not deceive you.
From this Divine Right all other Rights are de
rived , except their own, which comes down from
above too , and if the Poſſeſſors of theſe two Di
vine Rights can agree together, all is as it ſhould
be ; otherwiſe, you are to take Notice, that God
is to be obeyed before Man , and the Regale is to
bow down, like the Sheaves in Joſeph's Dream , be
fore the Pontificate .
But this is not all : There are fome. Circum
ſtances very particular and whimfical in this Di
vine Right.

Though , as has been ſaid, it may be
con
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conveyed away, yet nothing paſſes by the Convey
ance in many caſes: Part of it may be granted
and conceded to its Subjects, and yet they have no
Right to keep what is ſo given , always excepting
the High -Clergy, who may take it without being
given . I had almoſt forgot another Conveyance
of this Right , which is Conqueſt, or, in other
Words, the Divine Right of Plunder, Rapine,
Maſſacre : But the Right is never the worſe for
the Wickedneſs of Men ; for howſoever they get
Poffeffion of Sovereign Power, the Right is that
Moment annexed to the Poſſeſſion , unleſs in fpe
cial Cafes , ſtill preſerving a Right to the Jacobite
Clergy, to give a Right to whomſoever they elſe
pleaſe. This ſame Right is fof ſo odd and bizarre
å Nature, that it receives no Addition or Dimi
nution from the Conſent of Men , or the Want
of that Conſent. It is lawful to ſwear to it, when
there is an Intereſt in doing ſo ; yet it is no ways
neceſſary to believe what you ſwear, or to keep
your Oath. It is not to be refifted ; yet in parti
cular Caſes it may be oppoſed . It is limited , and
You may make Laws to bind
yet unlimitable.
it, yet it is Treaſon and Damnation to defend
thoſe Laws, unleſs you have the Verbum Sacerda
tis on your Side.
What Contradictions, Abſurdities, and Wicked
neſs, are Men capable of ! We have a Set of aban
doned Wretches amongſt ourſelves , who ſeem to
have a Deſign to deſtroy human Race , as they
would human Reaſon ! Every Doctrine, every
Opinion , which they advance, is levelled againſt
Nothing con
the Happineſs of all Mankind .
duces to Virtue, to true Religion , to the preſent or
future Intereſts of Men , but is repreſented as de
Itructive
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ſtructive to Piety. We are to be the Vaffals of
Tyrants, the Dupes of Impoſtors, the Zanies of
Mountebanks, or elſe are in a State of Damnation .
Men , for whoſe Sakes Government was inſtituted,
have no Right to be protected by Government.
Religion which was given by Almighty God to
make Men virtuous here, and happy hereafter ;
has been made uſe of to deſtroy their Happineſs
both here, and hereafter. Scarce any thing is diſ
covered to be true in Nature and Philofophy, but
is proved to be falſe in Orthodoxy : What is found
to be beneficial to Mankind in their preſent State
is repreſented hurtful to their future ; nay , ſome
are riſen up amongſt us , who are ſuch implacable
Enemies to their Species, that they make it Sin to
take proper Precautions againſt the Danger of the
Small-Pox , even when they are adviſed by the
moſt able Phyſicians, and when theſe Phyſicians
are moſt diſintereſted.
What can be more cruel, wicked and detri
mental to human Society, or greater Blaſphemy
againſt the good God , than to make Govern
ment, which wasdeſigned by him to render Men
numerous , induſtrious, and uſeful to one another,
deſigned to improve Arts, Sciences, Learning,
Virtue, Magnanimity and true Religion, an unna
tural Engine to deſtroy the greateſt Part of the
World ? to make the reſt poor, ignorant, ſuper
ftitious and wicked ; to ſubject them like Cattle,
to be the Property of their Oppreſſors ; to be the
tame Slaves of haughty and domineering Maſters ,
and the low Homagers of gloomy Pedants ; to
work for, to fight for, and to adore thoſe who are
neither better nor wiſer than themſelves ; and to
be wretched by Millions, to make one or a few
2
proud
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proud and inſolent ? And yet we are told , that
this is the Condition which God has placed us in,
and that it is Damnation to ſtrive to make it
better.

All theſe Miſchiefs, and many more, are the
inſeparable Confequences of an indefeafible here
ditary Right in any Man, or Family whatſoever ;
if it can never be alienated or forfeited : For if
this be true, then the Property of all Mankind
may be taken away , their Religion overturned ,
and their perſons butchered by Thouſands, and
no Remedy attempted : They muſt not mutter
and complain ; for Complaints are Sedition , and
tend to Rebellion : They muſt not ſtand upon
their Defence, for that is refifting the Lord's A
nointed : They muſt not revile the Miniſters and
Inſtruments of his Power ; for Woe be to the
Man who ſpeaketh ill of him whom the King
honoureth . And all this has been told us by thoſe
who have never ſhewn any Regard to Authority,
either human or divine, when it interfered with
their own Intereſts. What ſhall I ſay ; what
Words uſe to expreſs this monſtrous Wickedneſs,
this utter Abſence of all Virtue, Religion, or
Tenderneſs to the human Species : What Colours
can paint it, what Pen can deſcribe it !
Certainly, if Government was deſigned by God
for the Good, Happineſs, and Protection of Men ,
Men have a Right to be protected by Government ;
and every Man muſt have a Right to defend what
no Man has a Right to take away, There is not
now a Government fubfitting in the World , but
took its Riſe from the Inſtitution of Men ; and we
know from Hiſtory when , and how it was inſti
tuted : It was either owing to the expreſs or tacit
Conſent
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Confent of the People, or of the Soldiers , who
firft erected it ; it could have no more Power than
what they gave it ; and what Perfons foever were
inveſted with that Power , muſt have accepted it
upon the Conditions upon which it was given ;
and when they renounced thoſe Conditions, they
renounced their Government.
In ſome Coun
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tries it was hereditary ; in others elective ; in
fome diſcretionary ; in others limited : But in all,
the Government muſt have derived their Authority
from the Conſent of Men , and could exerciſe it
no farther than that Confent gave them Leave.
Where poſitive Conditions were annexed to their
Power, they were certainly bound by thoſe Con .
ditions , and one Condition muſt be annexed to
all Governments, even the moſt abſolute, That
they act for the Good of the People ; for whoſe
Sake alone there is any Government in the World .
In this Regard there can be no Difference between
hereditary and elective Monarchies ; for the Heir
cannot inherit more than his Anceſtor enjoyed, or
had a Right to enjoy, any more than a Succeſſor
can fucceed to it.

Then the wiſe Queſtion will ariſe, What if any
Man, who has no natural Right, nor any Right
over his Fellow Creatures , accept great Powers,
immenſe Honours and Revenues , and other perſo
nal Advantages to himſelf and his Pofterity , upon
Conditions either expreſs, as in all limited Conſti
tutions, or implied , as in all Conftitutions whatſo
ever ; and yet either by deliberate Declarations , or
deliberate Actions, publickly proclaim , that he
will no longer be bound by thofe Conditions , that
he will no longer abide by his legal Title, but
will aſſume another that was never given him , and
to
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to which he can have no Right at all ; that he
will govern his People by deſpotick Authority ;
that inſtead of protecting them , he will deſtroy
them ; that he will overturn their Religion to in
troduce one of his own ; and inſtead of being a
Terror to evil Works , will be a Terror to good :
I aſk , in ſuch a Cafe, Whether his Subjects will
be bound by the Conditions , which he has re
nounced ? Do the Obligations ſubſiſt on their
Part, when he has deſtroyed them on his ? And
are they not at Liberty to ſave themſelves, and to
look out for Protection elſewhere, when it is de
nied where they have a Right to expect and de
mand it, and to get it as they can , though at the
Expence of him and his Family, when no other
Method or Recourſe is left ?
And now, 0.ye gloomy Impoſtors ! Oye
mercileſs Advocates for Superſtition and Tyranny !
Produce all your Texts, all your knotty Diſtin
ctions ! Here exert all your quaint Eloquence,
your Quiddities, your Aliquo modo fit, Aliquo modo
non ; appear in ſolemn Dump, with your reveren
tial Robes, and your horizontal Hats, with whole
Legions of Phantoms and Chimera's, and Cart
loads of Theology , broken Oaths, and ſeditious
Harangues, and try whether you can maintain the
Battle, and defend the Field againſt one ſingle Ad
verſary , who undertakes to put all your numerous
and fairy Battalions to Flight .
Let us hear whatyou can ſay for your abdicated
Idol. Diſtinguiſh , if you can , his Cafe from
that which I have repreſented : Shew that Al
mighty God gave him a Divine Right to play the
Devil ; or, if he had no ſuch Right, that his
Subjects had none to hinder him : Prove that Kings
are
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are not inſtituted for the Good of the People, but
for their own and the Clergy's Pride and Luxury :
But if they be inſtituted for the Good of the Peo .
ple, then ſhew that they are left at Liberty to act
for their Deſtruction , and that their Subjects
Inuſt ſubmit to inevitable Ruin , yet kiſs the
Iron Rod whenever his Majeſty pleaſes : Shew
that it was poſſible for the Kingdom to truſt them
ſelves again to the Faith and Oaths of a Popiſh
Prince, who, during his whole Reign, did no
thing elſe but break his Faith and his Oaths, and
whole Religion obliged him to do fo ; or that it
was poflible for them to place his Son upon the
Throne which he had abdicated, ( if they had be
lieved him to be his Son , ) when he was in Poffef
fion of the moſt implacable Enemy of their Coun
try, or of Europe, or of the Proteſtant Religion ;
and that it would not have been direct Madneſs to
ħave ſent for him afterwards from France or Rome,
inraged by his Expulfion , educated , animated ,
and armed with French and Popith Principles ; and
ſhew too, that the poor oppreffed People had any
Recourſe, but to throw themſelves under the Pro
tection of their great Deliverer, who was next
Heir to their Crown.
.
If you cannot do this, there is nothing left for
you to do, but to ſhew , That the late King James
did not violate and break the fundamental Laws
and Statutes of this Realm , which were the origi
nal Contract between him and his People ; and
that he did not make their Allegiance to him in
compatible with their own Safety, for the Preſer
vation of which he was entitled to their Allegi
anče : Shew that he did not claim and exerciſe a
Power to diſpenſe with their Laws ; that he did
not
. 1
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SATURDAY , June 15 , 1723. No. 133 .
Of Charity, and Charity - Schools.
SIR ,
KNOW well , that any one muſt run а
T deal of Hazard , who Thall advance any
Igreat
Opinions againſt what is vulgarly called Charity,
though it be ever ſo much miſtaken or miſcalled,
as for the moſt part it is, and ever has been . The
giving looſe Money in the Streets to canting and
lazy Beggars, has obtained the Name of Charity,
though it is generally a miſchievous Liberality to
encourage preſent Ideneſs, or to reward paſt Ex
The
travagancy , and is forbid by fevere Law's .
other
and
Nunneries,
Monaſteries,
Founding of
miſcalled Religious Houſes, has paſſed too upon
the World in late Ages for Charity , though they
have ever proved Seminaries of Superftition and
of Papal Tyranny, Diſcouragements of Matri
mony, the Sources of Depopulation , and have
made Multitudes of People uſeleſs to the World
and themſelves. The giving Lands and Reve
nues to faucy, aſpiring, and lazy Eccleſiaſticks,
has been reputed a meritorious Action ; yet ſuch
Actions have ever deſtroyed Religion , increaſed
the Pride and Dominion of the Clergy , and de
preſſed , impoveriſhed, and enſlaved the Laity , for
whoſe Sakes alone there ought to be any Eccleſia
ſticks at all . The Founding and Endowing of
Univerſities, Colleges , and Free -Schools, carries
an Appearance of promoting Sciences , Learning,
and true Religion ; yet they have been made uſe
of
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of to promote the Kingdom of Antichriſt, to de
bauch the Principles of the Nobility and Gentry ;
to deprave their Underſtandings ; advance learned
Ignorance ; load their Heads with airy Chimera's
and fairy Diſtinctions; fill States with deſperate
Beggars and Divines of Fortune, who muſt force
Trade for a Subfiftence , and become the Cud
gels and Tools of Power or Fa &tions. A learned
Author juftly compares theſe Eſtabliſhments to the
Trojan Horſe, which carried Hofts of armed Ment
within its Bowels, to ſend them out afterwards to
deſtroy Kingdoms .
· But there is another new - fangled Charity riſen
up amongſt us , called Charity- Schools, which , I
think , threatens the publick more than all which
I have mentioned .
I would not be underſtood to
condemn every Thing of that Nature ; for, under
a proper Regulation , ſomething like it may be
commendable : But, as they are now employed
and managed , I ſee no Good that can accrue to
the Publick from them , but apprehend a great
deal of Miſchief. Theſe Eſtabliſhments were firſt
begun and encouraged by pious Men, many of
them Diflenters ; and then our High Clergy every
where exclaimed againſt them as dangerous Inno
vations, and Attempts to ſubvert the Church , and
the National Religion . But now they have got
them under their own Management, and they
really prove what they foretold they would prove ,
they continually make Harangues and Panegyrical
Elogiums upon them , and upon the Perſons who
promote them . It is become part of their Duty, ( and
much better executed than all the reſt ,) to prate

c

People out of their Money ; to decoy ſuperftitious
and factious Men out of their Shops and their Bu
fineſs,
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ſineſs, and old doating Women out of their Infire
maries, to hear too often feditious Harangues up
on the Power of the Clergy, and of the Reverence
due to them , and upon the Merit of nurſing up
Beggars to be the blind Tools of ambitious Pe
dants ; and Lectures and Inſtructions are there gi
ven them , inconſiſtent with our preſent Eftablith
ment of Church and State ; and we have ſcarce a
News-Paper but gives Notice of Sermons to be
preached upon this Occafion.
It is certain that there was almoſt every where a
general Deteſtation of Popery , and Popiſh Princi
ples , and a noble Spirit for Liberty , at or juſt be
fore the Revolution , and the Clergy ſeemed then as
zealous as the foremoſt. But when the corrupt Part
of them found themſelves freed from the Dangers
which they complained of, and could not find their
ſeparate and fole Advantage in the Revolution , they
have been continually attacking and undermining
it ; and fince they ſaw that it was impoſſible to
perſuade thoſe who were Witneſſes and Sufferers
under the Oppreſſions of the former Governments,
wantonly, and with their Eyes open , to throw a
way their Deliverance, they went a ſurer and more
artful Way to Work, though more tedious and
dilatory ; and therefore have, by infenfible De
grees, corrupted all the Youth whoſe Education
has been truſted to them , and who could be cor
rupted ; ſo that at the End of near forty Years,
the Revolution is worſe eſtabliſhed than when it
began . New Generations are riſen up , which
knew nothing of the Sufferings of their Fathers, and
are taught to believe there were never any fuch.
The Dread of Popery is almoſt loft amongſt us ;
the vileft Tenets of it are openly aflerted and main
tained ;
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tained ; Men are taught to play with Oaths ; and
it is become faſhionable to revile Authority more
for its commendable Actions, than for its Excelles.

13

The Principles of our Nobility and Gentry are de
bauched in our Univerſities, and thoſe of our com
mon People in our Charity-Schools, who are
taught , as ſoon as they can ſpeak , to blabber out

High Church and Ormond ; and ſo are bred up to
be Traytors, before they know what Treaſon fig
nifies,
This has been long ſeen , and as long complain
fed of ; yet no Remedy has been applied, though
often promiſed.
Thoſe whoſe Duty and Buli
neſs it ought to have been , have had their Time
CUT
and Thoughts ſo wholly engaged in modelling
Factions, and enriching themſelves, that this
a
great Evil has been ſuffered to go on , and ſtill goes
on ; it has been continually increaſing , and yet
increaſes ; but I hope, at laſt, that thoſe in Au
thority will take the Alarm , will think their own
Safety, and the Safety of his Majeſty and his Peo
ple, are highly concerned to remove a Miſchief
which is levelled at all their and our Happineſs ;
and that they will not, like their Predecffors, dif
oblige all their Friends to gratify their Enemies,
whom yet they cannot gratify .
If this be not
done, any one, without much Skill in Politicks,
may ſafely affirm , That our preſent Eſtabliſhment
cannot long fubfift. A free Government muſt
fubfiſt upon the Affections of the People ; and if
thoſe Affections be perpetually debauched , if the
Education of Youth be altogether inconſiſtent
with the Nature of it , and if it muſt depend only
upon Converts, Penſions, or Armies, its Durao
tion cannot be long, without a conſtant Succeflion
of
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of Miracles : Armies will ſoon find their own
Strength, and will play their own Game : Fo
reign Armies will neither be thought on nor borne ;
and it is to be feared, that our domeſtick Ones,
upon every Diſguft, or Proſpect of Advantage,
may fall into the Intrigues and Reſentments of
their Countryinen , when they grow to be general,
and conſequently will be of leaſt Uſe, when moſt
wanted. We cannot ſure, ſo ſoon forget what
the Parliament Army did formerly, and King
James's lately, and what was expected from our
own in the late Conſpiracy ; and without ſuch
Expectations, it had been direct Madneſs to have
formed or engaged in ſuch an Attempt, and the
Criminals had been more properly ſent to Bedlam
than to Tyburn, though they deſerved both .
But to apply myſelf more directly to the Cha
rity - Schools, I ſhall endeavour to ſhow , that un
der the falſe Pretence and Affectation of Charity,
they deſtroy real Charity, take away the uſual
Support and Proviſion from the Children of leſſer
Tradeſmen , and often from thoſe of decayed and
unfortunate Merchants and Gentlemen , and per
vert the Benevolence, which would be otherwiſe
beſtowed upon helpleſs Widows, and poor Houſe
Keepers, who cannot by reaſon of their Poverty,
maintain their Families .
Every Country can maintain but a certain
Number of Shop- Keepers , or Retailers of Com
modities, which are raiſed or manufactured by
others ; and the fewer they are, the better ; be
cauſe they add nothing to the publick Wealth ;
but only diſperſe and accommodate it to the Con
venience of Artificers, Manufacturers and Huf
bandmen , or ſuch who live upon their Eſtates and
Pro
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Profeſſions , and ſerve the Publick only by direct
ing and governing the reſt : but as there muſt be
many Retailers of other Men's Induſtry, and the
greateſt Part of them will be but juſt able to ſup
port themſelves, and with great Pains , Frugality,
and Difficulty, breed up their families , and be
able to ſpare ſmall Sums out of their little Subſtance
to teach their Children to write and caſt Accompt,
and to put them out Apprentices to thoſe of their
own Degree ; fo thoſe Employments ought to fall
to the Share of ſuch only ; but now are moſtly anti
cipated, and engroſſed by the Managers of the Cha
rity - Schools ; who, out of other People's Pockets ,
give greater Sums than the other can afford, only
to take the loweſt Dregs of the People from the
Plough and Labour, to make them Tradeſmen ,
and by Conſequence drive the Children of Trader
men to the Plough to beg, to rob , or to ſtarve.
The ſame may be ſaid of Servants, who are
generally the Children of the lefler Shop - Keepers ,
though ſometimes of decayed Merchants and Gen
tlemen, who have given them an Education above
the lower Rank of People, which has qualified
them to earn a comfortable Subſiſtence this Way ,
without much Labour, to which they have never
been uſed . Now, I have often heard , that one
Advantage propoſed by theſe Charity - Schools, is
to breed up Children to Reading and Writing, and
a fober Behaviour, that they may be qualified to
be Servants : A Sort of idle and rioting Vermin ,
by which the Kingdom is already almoſt devour
ed , who are become every where a publick Nui
ſance, and Multitudes of them daily, for want of
Employment, betake themſelves to the Highway
and Houſe -breaking, others to Robbing and Sharp
L
ing
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ing, or to the Stews ; and muſt do ſo , if we
ftudy new Methods to encreaſe their Num
bers .
I have mentioned another Miſchief which has
Aowed from this pretended Charity ; for it has, in
Effect, deſtroyed all other Charities, which were
before given to the Aged, Sick and Impotent.
I am told that there is more collected at the
Church -Doors in a Day , to make theſe poor Boys
and Girls appear in Caps and Livery - Coats, than
for all other Poor in a Year ; and there is Reaſon
to preſume, that leſs ſtill is given to private Cha
rities, where the Givers are almoſt the only Wit
neſſes of their own Actions : So that this Benevo
lence is a Commutation or Compoſition for what
was formerly given to Widows, Orphans, and to
And
broken and unfortunate Houſe-Keepers.
how ſhould it be otherwiſe, when the Clergymen
in higheſt Repute, ſtroll about from Church
to ' Church , nay print publick Advertiſements of
Charity Sermons to be preached , recommending
the Merit of this Sort of Liberality, the Service
which it does to God and the Church ; and but
faintly, or perhaps not at all, exhorting to any
other : infomuch , that the Collectionsmade every
Winter , by virtue of the King's Letter, for the
many Miſerable in this great Town, viſibly decreaſe,
though theſe Collections be made from Houſe to
Houſe, though the Names of the Givers, and
Sums given , be entered down, and though all
Miniſters be directed by his Majeſty and the Bi
ſhop of London, in their Sermons, to preſs this
Charity upon their Congregations ; which is not
withſtanding ſeldom done,unleſs in a faint Man
ner , perhaps at the End of a Sermon ; whereas,
ion
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on the other Occaſion , the Ears of the Auditors
are deafened with the Cry of the Preacher, and
their Paſſions are all inflamed to a profuſe Libera
lity ; and thoſe who do not give , and give largely
too, muſt incur Reproach and Contumely.
Oh ! but ſay ſome pious, and many more im
pious and hypocritical People, What would you
hinder poor Boys and Girls from being well
cloathed , from ſerving God , and being bred
Scholars ? I anſwer, That there are few Inſtan
ces in which the Publick has ſuffered more, than
in breeding up Beggars to be what are called
Scholars, from the grave Pedant and the folemn
Doctor, down to the humble Writer and Cafter
of Accompts ; to attain which Characters, does
not require the Pains and Acuteneſs that are ne
ceſſary to make a good Cobler : yet they imme
diately fancy themſelves to be another Rank of
Mankind , think that they are to be maintained
in Idleneſs, and out of the Subſtance of others,
for their fancied Accompliſhments ; are above
Day - Labour, and by an idle Education , require
a Liftleſſneſs to it ; and when they cannot find
the Sort of Subfiftence which they aſpire to, are
always perplexing theWorld , and diſturbing other
be more
People. So that no Education ought
diſcountenanced by a State, than putting Chimera's
and airy Notions into the Heads of thoſe who
ought to have Pickaxes in their Hands ; than
teaching People to read, write, and caſt Accompt,
who, if they were employed as they ought to be,
can have no occaſion to make uſe of theſe Acquire
ments , unleſs it be now and then to read the Bi
ble, which they feldom or never do : Beſides,
L 2
they
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they are told by their ſpiritual Guides, that they
muſt not underſtand it.
What Benefit can accrue to the Publick by
taking the Dregs of the People out of the Kennels,
and throwing their Betters into them ? By leſſen
ing the Numbers of Day -Labourers, by whoſe
Induſtry alone, Nations are ſupported, and the
publick Wealth encreaſed ? By multiplying the
Number of ſuch who add nothing to it, but muſt
live out of the Property of the reſt ? By taking
Boys and Girls from the low and neceffary Em
ployments of Life, making them impatient of the
Condition which they were born to, and in which
they would have thought themſelves happy, to be
Sempftreffes, Footmen , and Servant Maids, and
to teach them to read Ballads ? How much more
uſeful a Charity would it be, to give the ſame
Sums to their Parents to help them to raiſe their
Families, and breed up their Children to Spinning
or Hard Labour ; to help them to maintain them
ſelves, and to depend for the future upon their own
Hands for Subfiftence ? Whereas , this Sort of
Charity is of no Uſe, Benefit, or Eaſe to their
Parents, who muſt find them Meat , Drink ,
Waſhing, and ſome Clothes, during the whole
Time which they ſpend at School, and loſe, at
the ſame time, the little that they can otherwiſe
earn , or what they would earn themſelves, whilft
they employed their Children in going on Errands,
and doing, little Offices, which they can do as
well : And all this for the Pleaſure of ſeeing them
a little better Cloathed , hearing them fing Pſalms,
and repeating by Rote a Catechiſm made for that
Purpoſe.
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The Pretence that this Sort of Education will
render them more uſeful Members of Society , and
will make them more virtuous and religious, is a
mere Chimera. How many are hanged at Ty.
burn that can write and read ; or rather how few
that cannot ? And generally they all die for High
Church , and for the Right Line ! Who are
greater Rogues than Scholars, as they are called ?
And what Set of People have ſupplied the Town
with more Whores than our fpiritual Fathers,
who all have the Practice of Piety by them ? No
thing keeps the Herd of Mankind ro honeſt, as
breeding them up to Induſtry, and keeping them
always employed in Hard-Labour, and letting
them have no Time or Inducements from Necero
fity to rob or cheat, or Superfiuities to debauch
with . Who are the Perſons who have the Con
duct, and are at the Head of theſe Charity
Schools ? Are they Men of the moſt exemplary
Piety and Morals ? No, I am told quite the con
trary : They are, for the moſt part , ſtaunch
Jacobites, or, in other Words, furious High
Church -Men ; often Men of debauched Lives
and Principles ; and the Maſters of theſe Schoo's
are generally Enemies to the Eſtabliſhment. And
what Uſe do they make of their Power ? Why !
they ſupply the Children with what they want
out of their own Shops ; get Credit and In
tereft amongſt their Neighbours, for their cha
ritable Diſpoſition ; make uſe of that Credit to
promote Difaffection to the Government ; en
gage the Parents and Friends of the Children in
the Intereſt of a Popiſh Pretender, and breed up
the Children themſelves to fight his Battles in due
Time .
I have
L 3
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I have been very much diverted to ſee, now
and then , one of theſe poor Creatures ſkip over a
Kennel as nimble as a Greyhound, to get to the
other Side of the Way, that it might be ready to
make a low Bow to a Parſon as he paſſed by ;
which Order of Men they are taught almoſt to
adore ; and I have been often told , ( though I do
not affirm , and can ſcarce believe it to be true,)
that their Duty to the Clergy is inſerted in a Ca
techiſm that is or has been taught them ; but whe
ther ſuch a Catechiſm be committed to Print or
Writing, or not, it is certain that their Duty to
God is not half ſo much , I will not ſay , inculcat
ed into them , but obſerved by them , as the Re
verence and Reſpect which they are made to be
lieve is due to theſe Holy Men . And what Uſe
will be made of this blind Adoration to ſuch Per
fons and their Power, we may eaſily judge by
what Uſe ever has been made of it ; which I think
is well worth the Time and Thoughts of publick
Authority, as of all Men who with well to their
King, their Country , and Themſelves, ſeriouſly
to reflect upon , and to provide againſt, before it
be too late, and the Miſchief be accompliſhed.

T

I am , & c.
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No. 134..

What fmall and fooliſh Cauſes often miſguide and
animate the Multitude.
SIR ,
T is ſurprizing what minute and contemptible
IT
Cauſes create Diſcontents, Diſorders, 'Vio
lence, and Revolutions amongſt Men ; what a
ſmall Spring can actuate a mighty and many
headed Multitude ; and what mighty Numbers
one Man is capable of drawing into his Diſguſts
and Deſigns. It is the Weakneſs of the many ;
when they have taken a Fancy to a Man , or to
the Name of a Man , they take a Fancy even to
his Failings, adopt his Intereſt right or wrong,
and reſent every Mark of Disfavour ſhewn him ,
however juſt and neceſſary it be . Nor are the Re
ſentments and Fondneſs the leſs violent for being
ill- grounded. If a Man make them Drunk once
or twice a Year, this Injury is a Kindneſs which
they never forget ; and he is ſure of their Hearts and
their Hands for having ſo generouſly robbed them
I of their Time , their Innocence, and their Senfes .
They are grateful for the Miſchief done them ;
and in Return , are ready to do any for him . He
who reſtrains them from Drunkenneſs , or even
puniſhes them for it , is a greater and a real Bene
factor ; but ſuch a Benefactor as they will never
forgive, and he is ſure to loſe their good Will,
probably to purchaſe their Hatred .
This ſhews how much their Senſes are ſtronger,
than their Underſtandings. They are governed
not
L 4
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not by Judgment, but by Senſations ; and , one
Guinea in Drink obliges them more than two in
Clothes ; or in any other dry Way . Liquor warms
their Hearts , and fills them with the Man who is
the Author of ſo much Joy . So that to inſtruct
them , feed them , and employ them , are not ſuch
ſure Ways to win them , as to miſlead and inflame
them , and to waſte their Time. For this Rea
fon, the ſober and the ſenſible Clergyman is ne
ver ſo popular, as the loud , the factious, and the
hot-headed. Rational and fober Inſtruction is a
cold Thing, and goes no farther than the Under
ftanding : But Noiſe and Raving awaken and in
toxicate the animal Spirits , and ſet the Blood on
fire , and have all the Effects of Wine .
So that in railing Parties and Factions, Inflam
ing goes a thouſand Times farther than Reaſoning
and Teaching. A fooliſh Speech , ſupported with
Vehemence and Brandy, will conquer the beſt
Senſe, and the beſt Cauſe in the World, without
Anger or Liquor. Sobriety and Capacity are not
Talents that recommend to the Crowd , who are
always taken with ſhallow Pomp and Sound, and
with Men of little Reſtraints. The Debauched
and the Superſtitious have great hold of them :
Men who will fin with them , or Men who can
give them Amulets againſt the Vengeance due to
Sinning
But Men who will neither corrupt
them , nor deceive them , are to them diſtaſteful
Stoicks , or frightful Infidels, and ſometimes uſed
as ſuch. One may at any Time gain an Intereſt
in a Mob with a Barrel of Beer, or without it, by
Means of a few odd Sounds, that mean nothing,
or ſomething very wild or wicked . Let any Su
perftition , though ever ſo wild or fooliſh , be ad
vanced
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vanced by one who has Credit enough to deceive
them ; let any favourite Party Watch -Word be
invented, and pronounced in ſuch a Tone and ſuch
a Poſture, it ſoon becomes Sacred , and in the
higheſt Efteem ; and woe be to him that ſpeaks
againſt a Myſtery : Every Argument ſhall be an
Affront and a sign of Unbelief; which is a Crime
always higheſt, and moſt hated , when it is beſt
grounded . The Managers of the Charm , on the
contrary, are Men of vaſt Reverence, Moment,
and Popularity : and a Zeal for the Charm , cre
ates Guards and Revenues to the Charmers. If
you go about to expoſe the Impofture, and unfold
the Cheat, you are a Foe to all Religion , and
will believe nothing without Evidence. The Su
perftition grows in eſtabliſhed Repute , and 'tis
dangerous to oppofe it, till ſome other, often more
abſurd, and conſequently more prevailing, under
mines and exterminates it : For there is that Pro
penſity in moſt Men to Deluſion and Grimace, that
they feldom recur to the plain and amiable Pre
cepts taught in the Scripture, and to a Religion
without Shew , Pageantry, and Ceremonies ; but
Superſtition almoſt always ſubſiſts in fome Shape
or other, and grows ſtrong and reverenced in Pro
portion to its Weakneſs, Nonſenſe, and Abſurdi
ty : As it is admired in Proportion as it is fooliſh
or wonderful, it is believed in Proportion as it is
incredible. So that the Credulity of the People
for the moſt part follows the wiſe Improvement of
Nonſenſe : Cupidine ingenii humani libentius obfcura
credi.
Tacit.
Conſidering the Weakneſs of Man's Nature,
prone to imaginary Fears, to lean upon imaginary
Props, and to ſeek imaginary Cures, limited De
L 5
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luders are often to be borne ; but the worft is ,
that they will not be limited , but extend their
Guile to Inſtances where it is not wanted ; and
from managing his Whims, aſſume a Right to di
rect his Property, his Eating and Drinking, and
every part of his Behaviour ; and turn Canting
and telling Dreams, into Authority and Ruling.
The Egyptians have been always a moft ſuper
ftitious Nation , always under the Dominion of
their Prieſts, and conſequently prone to Tumults
Their Prieſts were at one
and Inſurrections.
Time arrived to that monſtrous Pitch of Power
and Tyranny, that they uſed to diſpatch their
Kings by a Meſſage. If they did but ſignify their
pious Pleaſure, that his Majeſty was to cut his
Throat he durft not refufe, but muſt humbly
take the Knife, and be his own Executioner.
But the Power of the Prieſts was weakened, and
the Danger of frequent Rebellions prevented , by
the following Stratagem of one of the Princes.
He conſidered the Madnefs of the Multitude after
their Gods, and their Prieſts ; and that their
Unity in religious Phrenzy and Nonſenſe, diſpoſ
ed them to Unanimity in their Civil Rage. He
therefore divided Egypt into ſeveral Diſtricts, and
endowed every Diſtrict with its peculiar and fepa
rate Deities. He knew , that if they differed about
their Gods, or divine Cattle, and Vegetables of
Worſhip, and about the Rites paid them , they
would agree about nothing elſe, and conſequently
never to conſpire againſt him . One Diviſion had
for its Deity a Monkey, another had a Cat, an
other a Crocodile , another a Kite ; and ſome
adored Leeks and Garlick , Savoury Gods of their
own planting
O Sanitas
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O Sanētas gentes, quibus hæc naſcuntur in hortis
Numina ?
This Dividend of Deities had the defired Effect .
b
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The ſeveral Diſtricts abhorred all the neighbouring,
Celeſtial Gentry as intenſely and madly as they
doated on their own ; and were ready to ſpill their
Blood, either offenſively, or defenfively, for the
Honour and Intereſt of theſe their different Divi
nities . Hence the religious and bloody War be
tween two neighbouring Towns, finely deſcribed
by Juvenal with his uſual Force and Indigna
tion.

Inter finitimos vetus atque antiqua fimultas,
Immortale odium & nunquamfanabile vulnus
Ardet adhuc, Ombas & Tentyra. Summus utrinque
Inde furor vulgo, quod numina vicinorum
Odit uterque locus ; cum folos credit habendos
Juv . Sat. 15 .
Ele Deos quas ipſe colit .
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When People are once divided in their Afe:
tions, every Thing , however innocent and indif
ferent, if it be peculiar to the one , becomes a
Mark of Iniquity, and an Object of Hatred to the
A different Hat or Coat becomes the
other .
Source of Reſentment, when perhaps a Cloak or a
Ruff creates Friendſhip and Efteem . A Judg
ment is made of the Hearts of Men by their Ha
bit , and particular good or bad Qualities are an
nexed to Cloth and Colours. There are Inſtances
of Monarchs depoſed and murdered by their Peo
ple for wearing a foreign Dreſs , or for ſpeaking a
foreign Language : And there are Inſtances of Na- '
tious
L 6
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tions perſecuted , wafted, and laid in Blood by
their Princes, for uſing, or not uſing, particular
Geſtures and Sounds , which their Highneſſes
had taken a liking to ; and of Princes uſed the
ſame Way by their People for the ſame Reaſon .
If they take an Affection to the Word Abraca
dabra , though they join to it no certain Idea,
they think themſelves juſtified in oppreſſing , and
ſometimes in butchering , all who do not profeſs
the ſame vehement Affection to the ſame ſenſeleſs
Sound . But the Man who is loud and muti
nous for Abracadabra is their Darling : They
grow fond of him for being fond of their Word :
His Fondneſs is a Compliment to them ; and
they will venture Life and Limb for a Cheat,
or a Blockhead , who opens his Mouth juft
as they do theirs . Their Zeal is the fiercer,
becauſe it is blind. If they fall religiouſly in love
with an Ape, or an Ox , or with thoſe that tend
him , as the Ægyptians did, he is preſently a Blaf
phemer, who does not debaſe his Underſtanding
or forfeit his Sincerity, by facrificing ſhamefully
and devoutly to theſe brute Creatures, and by re
verencing and pampering the folemn Merry ' An
drews that look after them .
The great Iſland of Madagaſcar is divided into
two great Parts and Parties, who are at fierce
Strife and everlaſting War about a fanctified Ele
phant's Tooth , which both own to have come
down from Heaven , and both pretend to have it ;
and I am not ſure whether it has not worked Mi
racles on both Sides : But as neither Side will allow
the other to have it, they hate one another as
much as they love and hate the faid Tooth . Great
is the Elephant of Madagaſcar, and the Tuſk which
The
fell down from Jupiter !
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The Turks and the Perſians are equally the de
vout, the blind , and bigotted Followers of Maho
met, and differ in no Point of Doctrine. This
Doctrinal Unanimity, one would think, muſt be
a powerful Bond of Union , at leaſt of religious
Union between the two Empires. But no ſuch
Matter . They treat one another as execrable
Hereticks and Infidels, and do not hate the Chri
ſtians more, though their only or principal Diffe
rence in Opinion is, that the Turks hold Omar for
the true Succeffor of Mahomet, and the Perfans
maintain that Ali was . They tie their Religion,
at leaſt the Efficacy of it , to the Succeſſion ; and
deny that there can be any Salvation in any
Church where the uninterrupted Succeſſion is not
kept up : So that each side is damned in the Opi
viſion is in
nion of each. This Hatred and

H
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creaſed by another momentous Difference, the
Difference of the Colours and Caps which they
wear. The Turks wear white Turbants , and the
Perſians wear red Bonnets. Theſe are ſuch abomi
nable Marks of Hereſy and Schiſm , as deſerve to
be expiated with Blood : And therefore that He
rely has always been aſſigned as a principal Cauſe
of their many mutual Invaſions, mercileſs Wars,
and Devaftations.
I wiſh I could not ſay, that the wife and grave

Engliſh Nation have had alſo their holy and outra
geous Quarrels about Words and Motions, Crape
and Cloth , Bonnets and Colours, and about the
Eaſtern and Weſtern Situation of Joint- Stools,
Thank God it is not quite ſo bad at preſent, no
Thanks to our Education .
I would , for a Concluſion to this Letter, only
defire it to be conſidered , what Infamy and Con
tempt
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tempt it reflects upon the human Underſtanding,
and indeed upon the human Species, to be thus
apt to run into Diſcord and Animofities upon ſuch
wretched and unmannerly Motives ; and what
Monſters and Impoſtors they muſt be, who begin ,
or manage, or heighten theſe abſurd and Impious
Contentions amongit any Part of the Race of
Men , already too unhappy by the Lot of Na
ture.
I am, &c.
G

SATURDAY, July 6, 1723.

No. 135.

Inquiry into the indelible Character claimed by ſome
of the Clergy.
SIR ,
Have lately given you the genuine Meaning of
I two very Nonfenfical Words, as they are vul.
garly underſtood, thoſe of Hereditary Right. In
this I fhall a little animadvert upon two other
Words in as much Ufe, even the Indelible Charac
ter, This I chuſe to do, becauſe no fmall Num
ber of Eccleſiaſticks, and fome, as I have heard,
of the higheft Character, dare to affert, that
though the late Biſhop of Rocheſter be deprived of
his Biſhoprick , and expelled the Kingdom , yet
He remains a Biſhop of the Univerſal Church, which
are ſome more nonſenfical Words. Indeed , there
is ſcarce a Theological Syſtem in the World,
( legal Eſtabliſhments excepted ,) but contains al
moſt as many Falfhoods as Words, and as much

Nonſenfe as Matter.

Give the corrupt Prieſts but
ſome
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ſome odd, unintelligible , and ill- favoured Words ,
fuppoſe hic hæc hoc, trim tram, bow wow, fee fa fum ,
or any other Sound that is utterly void of any ra
tional Meaning, they ſhall inſtantly find profound
Myſtery in it, and fetch ſubſtantial Advantages
out of it : Nay , when they are got ia fuil Pofler
fion of the ſaid Word, you are damned if you de
ny it to be Senſe , and damned if you endeavour to
make Senſe of it.
The Indelible Character, is one of their beloved
Phraſes, from which they derive great Impor
tance and Authority ; yet it is a palpable Contra
diction to all common Senſe. By it they mean
a certain inviſible Faculty, which is peculiar to
themſelves, of doing certain Duties, which they
It is
could have done as well before they had it .
a divine Commiffion , or Power to do that every
where, which human Powers can hinder them
from doing any where. Y neither conveys Vir
tue, Holineſs, nor Underſtanding, and has no vi
fible Operation ; but authorizes thoſe who are pof
ſeſſed of it to ufe certain Words, and perform cer
tain Actions and Ceremonies, and act certain Mo
tions, all which moſt other Men could pronounce ,
perform , and act as well as they can , but, they
tell us, not with equal Effect : But then this Ef
fect is no ways viſible, nor comprehenſible , but
through Faith , and is far above all human Con
-ception.
How then , and by what Marks, fhall we
know that any one has attained to this Indelible
Character ? Not from Scripture , which is wholly
filent about the Matter. Not by Succeſſion from
the Apoftles, who claimed no ſuch Power ; as is
unanſwerably proved in the Independent Whig ,
No. VI.
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No. VI. and VII . Not from Reaſon , the Impof
fibility of it being there fully ſhewn in No. ŠV.
And 'the Wickedneſs of pretending to it being
as fully fhewn in No. XLVII . and XLVIII.
Not from the Laws of England, which oblige
all Clergymen to own, that they receive all
Juriſdiction and Authority whatſoever from the
Crown , as is demonſtratively proved in No.
XIII . and XIV . and in No. XLIX. and L.
It is as undeniably proved there by numerous
Texts , as well as by the whole Bent of Scrip
ture , that no one Chriſtian has more Power
than another, to perform all the Offices of Chri
ftianity ; that the Holy Ghoſt fell upon all Be
lievers alike, and that they had all the Power of
doing Miracles, after they had received it : And
I think it is as evident, that none of them have
now the Power of doing Miracles , as this would
be with a Witneſs, if a few Words pronounced,
and few Motions performed, ſhould give to any
one new Qualities and Faculties which he had
not before . I am ſure, if this be a Miracle, it is an
inviſible One , much like that of the Popiſh Tran
ſubſtantiation , where, though we are told, that
the Bread and Wine are changed into Fleſh and
Blood , yet to human Eyes they appear to be
Bread and Wine ftill. We are ſo far from be
ing told in Holy Writ, that Elders, Paſtors, and
Teachers, (for all Prieſthood is plainly aboliſhed
by our Saviour in any other Senfe than as all
Christians are Prieſts,) are always to chuſe one
another ; that even an Apoſtle in the firſt of the
Asts is choſen by the Congregation, and by the
caſting of Lots.
But
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But theſe Gentlemen are ſometimes ſo modeft,
as to confeſs, that holy Orders do really convey
neither Piety, Morals, Learning , nor encreaſe
the natural Faculties in any reſpect : I deſire
therefore to know of them , what they are good
for, unleſs to declare, that ſuch a Man has under
taken to execute an Office, and that he has na
tural or acquired Qualifications ſufficient to per
form it ? And this Truſt is for the moſt Part

si
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committed to Clergymen , who are preſumed beſt
to underſtand their own Trade ; and the Cere
mony which they uſe to ſignify that Declaration ,
is laying on of Hands, and á Form of Words
preſcribed by Act of Parliament , which Cere
mony has obtained the Name of Conſecration and
Ordination . Now ſuppoſe that the Law had ap
pointed another Form to be executed only by
Laymen , as by flouriſhing a Sword over his
Head, and by putting a Cap and long Gown upon
him ; would not the ſame Man with the ſame
Qualifications, ' be juſt as good a Paſtor ? Or ſup
poſe that the Biſhop, who ordained him , through
ſome Miſtake, had not himſelf gone through all
the Operation, would the Perſon ordained have
been ever the worſe ? There is no Appearance
that our modern Operators have any Diſcernment
of Spirits ; if they had , I preſume that we ſhould
not have had ſo many Jacobites in Holy Orders ;
and ' tis evident in Fact, that whenever the Pariſhes
chuſe their own Parſons, they prove at leaſt as good
Ones as thoſe who are recommended to us by our
fpiritual Fathers. ' Tis certain that our Laws know
nothing of this Gibberiſh , but declare Laymen
capable of all Sorts of Ecclefiaftical Juriſdiction ;
and when the Biſhops conſecrate one another, or
ordain
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ordain Prieſts, they do it miniſterially from the
Crown , and formerly took out a Commiſfion
from the Crown to ordain Preſbyters.
Nay , the
King now conſtitutes Biſhops in Ireland by Com
miffion ; and they will be valid Biſhops, and able
to perform all Epiſcopal Offices, though they
were never conſecrated. In Scotland, before the
Revolution , they were created by Patent, and held
their Sees only during the good Pleaſure of the
Crown .
Now let us conſider what is the Meaning of the
Word Biſhop, and wherein his office conſiſts. It
is a Power or Juriſdiction given to do certain
Actions within a certain Diftrict, which Diſtrid
is limited by human Laws ; and he muft not
execute his Power in any other Biſhop's Diftrict,
under the Penalty of Schiſm , and human Puniſh
ment. Now what is this Juriſdiction ? It is a
Power to name a Lay -Chancellor if he plea
ſes, who is to enquire after and punilh certain
carnal Crimes, without conſulting or taking any
Notice of the Biſhop himſelf, who conſtituted
him ; and Excommunication is the legal Proceſs
which he is to uſe, and the Puniſhment which he
is to infict. Tne Biſhop has, moreover , a Power
to examine into the Qualifications of thoſe who
deſire to be admitted into Orders, and to admit
them , or reje & them, as he finds them capable, or
incapable ; and after they are admitted , to inſpect
into their Behaviour, in ſome Reſpects, and to
Now
puniſh them according to ſtated Laws.
what is this Prieſtly Office ? It is to read Prayers ,
appointed by Act of Parliament, publickly to the
Congregation ; to read aloud certain Chapters out
of the Bible, appointed by publick Authority to
be
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be read on particular Days ; to pick out a Text or
two every Sunday, and harangue upon it to the
People ; to adminifter the Sacraments by a Form
of Words preſcribed by Law , to viſit the Sick ,
exhort and rebuke, and to take the Tythes. The
Biſhop beſides is to be a Lord of Parliament, to
have one or more Thouſands per Annum , and to
bleſs People when they are upon their Knees.
Now what Part of all this may not be as well
executed, by what Ceremony foever the Perſon of
ficiating be appointed, or if he be appointed without
any Ceremony at all ? May not a Biſhop confti
tute a Lay-Chancellor to hear ſmutty Cauſes , and
to excommunicate the Guilty, till they buy them
ſelves out of Purgatory again for a Sum of Mo
ney ? Cannot this Layman equally enquire into
the Capacities of thoſe who were Candidatesfor the
Prieſthood, as they call it, and deprive or other
wiſe puniſh them as the Law directs ? Might not
he equally fit in the Houſe of Lords, and vote for
the juſt Prerogative of the Crown, and the Good
of the Church ; make the moſt of his Revenues,
(only for the Sake of his Succeſſor,) and ſay, God
bleſs you to any one who will aſk it upon his Knees ?
Might not a private Man , though a Biſhop's Hand
had never touched his Perriwig, read aloud the
publick Prayers and the Chapters for the Day,
when he can read at all, without any new Inſpi
ration ; talk half an Hour or more about the
Meaning of a plain Text ; exhort his Pariſhioners
to be gond Churchmen ; rail at and revile Diffen
ters ; read the legal Form of Baptiſm , and ſprin
kle an Infant ; carry about the Bread and Wine to
the Communicants ; repeat the Words appointed
in the Common -Prayer Book to be ſaid on that
Occaſion ;
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Occaſion ; gather in Tythes very carefully, and
put any One into the Spiritual Court that does not
pay them ?
Now, what is Deprivation , but by publick Au
thority to hinder them from doing theſe Things ;
that is to take away the Power that it has given
them ? I think it is agreed by them all, that ſome
of thefe Powers might be taken away , namely,
that of the Biſhops being Members of the Upper
Houſe, with their Baronies and Revenues, their
Lordſhips, their Dignities, their Spiritual Courts,
their Legal Juriſdiction within their former Di
ſtricts ; but ſtill , it ſeems , they remain good Bi.
ſhops of the Univerſal Church ; which Character
is Indelible , and can never be taken away . But
what they mean by the Univerſal Church , I can
not gueſs, unleſs they mean all Chriſtian Coun
tries, or all Countries where there are Chriftians:
And then it ſeems that Bithops may ordain Pref
byters , and Biſhops and Preſbyters both may preach
and pray , give the Sacraments, and excommuni
cate, wherever there are any Chriſtians ; and if
the Words Univerſal Church will extend to thoſe
who are no Chriſtians, then they may do theſe
Things through the whole World . But how will
this agree with another orthodox Opinion , holden
I think by them all , that no Biſhop can execute
his Office in another's Dioceſe, and no Prieſt in
another's Pariſh , againſt Conſent, without being
guilty of Schiſm ? And here almoſt all Chriſten
dom is cut off from their Ecclefiaftical Juriſdiction
at once, and a good Part of Turkey too, the Chri
ftians there having all Biſhops ( ſuch as they are :)
So that they are reduced to execute this Univerſal
Power only in partibus infidelium ; and methinks,
ſince
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ſince Sovereign Authority is every where the ſame,
Mahometan or Pagan Princes ſhould have as much
Power to hinder any one from conferring Offices
in his Dominions, as Chriſtian Princes have to
confine him to a ſmall Limit, and to hinder him
every where elſe ; for no more Power is neceſſary
to one than to the other.
But to ſhew that I am in Charity with theſe
Gentlemen , and willing to agree with them as far
as I can , I admit; that no Government, either
Chriſtian, Mahometan , or Pagan , has any Au
thority to hinder a good Man from doing his Duty
to God ; from faying his Prayers, and reading the
Scriptures publickly , from exhorting his Brethren,
from giving or receiving the Sacraments, or from
avoiding ill Company , which laſt is all that is
meant in Scripture, by what we call Excommu
nication : All which Offices, or rather Duties,
every Chriſtian is empowered by the Goſpel to
execute. And as the Clergy have been called up
on oftener than once already to ſhew from Scrip
ture, or Reaſon , that theſe Duties, or any of them ,
are appointed by God , to be performed by any Set
or Order of Men whatſoever, independent of other
Chriſtians ; ſo I call upon them again to fhew it,
and I expect that they will introduce plain and di
rect Texts, or, at leaſt, as much Evidence as they
would pay five Shillings upon any other Occa
fion . And if they cannot do this , as I ſhall pre
ſume they cannot, till the contrary appears ; then
all this artificial Cant muſt paſs for Juggling, Hy
pocriſy , and Prieſtcraft.
If we will take ſome of their Words for it,
there are many Things very ſtrange and extraor
dinary in this Divine Truft. It may be given
here
2
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here below, but cannot be taken away again ; for
then it would not be Indelible . It is a Power to ex
ecute Ecclefiaftical Juriſdiction or Duty through
the whole Earth , yet may be confined to Dioceſes,
No human Authority can hinder
or Pariſhes.
thoſe who are poſſeſſed of it from executing it ;
yet their Perſons may be impriſoned , or put to
Death , and ſo be wholly diſabled from executing
it. They may be rendered incapable of perform
ing it by Diſeaſes, by Drunkenneſs, Gluttony,
and Lazineſs ; but not by Murder, Robbery,
Treaſon, Blaſphemy, or Atheiſm ._Non -Execu
tion , or wrong Execution, is no Forfeiture. It
is the moſt tender and important of all Trufts;
yet no Crimes , how heinous or black foever, will
diſqualify a Man from holding and executing it.
Whoever has once got it, can never part with it,
but carries it with him to the Block and the Gal
lows ; but whether it there leaves him , Authors
are filent, or uncertain .
It can be given by one of them to another only
by the Motion of the Hand , but not by Act of
Parliament, and the Conſent of the States of a
great Kingdom, though the Head of the Church
be one of them ; yet it muſt be given according
to the Command of that One, and by a Form of
Words enacted by all Three . Whoever has it,
muſt have a call from the Holy Ghoſt, yet muſt
be examined whether he have common natural
Qualifications. When he has heard this Call,
and his Qualifications are found fufficient, he need
not execute what he is called to , but may hire

another to do it for him ; which other muſt not
execute it neither , unleſs he has an human Dioceſe,
or an human Pariſh , or is employed by thoſe who
Is
have.
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Is not this pretty Jargon, worthy to be made
an Article of Faith ? Though it has had the ill
Luck not to get in amongſt the reſt ; and, what is
Sworſe, ſome of the reſt directly contradict it.
The fame inviſible Faculty makes him, who
is
poffeffed of it , neither wiſer nor better ; yet he
1
is to be much more reſpected, and his Authority
to be much more regarded, provided he be zealous
for the Notions which are Orthodox for the Time
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being ; otherwiſe you may abuſe him as much as
you pleaſe, whether he be Moft Reverend, Right
Reverend, or only plain Reverend ; and you need
not then have any Reverence at all for him , though
the Indelible Character ſtick juſt where it did be
fore. You muſt know that this Indelible Charac
ter came down by an uninterrupted Succeffion
from the Apoſtles ; but then it being wholly in
viſible, and making no Alteration in the outward
or inward Man , there is ſome Difficulty , and we
are often at a Loſs to know who has it. The
moſt common , outward and viſible Signs are a
broad -brimmed Hat, a long black Gown, and a
Band ; though others hold a Cloak , with a Cape
to it, to be a better Criterion . But what will be
come of us, if ſome Heretick ſhould have former
ly uſurped theſe Holy Garments, without having
paſſed through all the precedent Ceremony and
Operation ? What if he ſhould have happened to
have confecrated and ordained a great many others,
ſuch as have continued the Succeffion
Then ,
alas ! the whole Chain of Succeffion may have
been broken , never to be pieced again by human
Skill ; and we can never know who amongſt us
are regular Chriſtians, or in a regular Way of Sale
vation. Some are ſo wicked as to ſay, That this
was
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was the Caſe of many of our Proteſtant Biſhops
at the Reformation . Which God forbid !
Nay, what is worſe, the Orthodox differ a
mongſt themſelves about what Requiſites are ne
ceffary to continue this Line of Succeflion . Ma
ny have affirmed , that the Holy Ghoſt would
not inhabit a Heretick, a Schiſmatick , a Simo
niack, or an Atheiſt : And ſome have went fo
far, as to affert, That a Chriſtian Biſhop ought
to be a Chriſtian . Now it is certain , that there
have been many Biſhops and Popes too , who did
not believe one Word about Jeſus Chriſt ; and if
this be a Diſqualification , then the Lord have
Mercy upon thoſe who have pretended to receive
Orders from them , or under them , and upon thoſe
who received the Sacraments only by Succeſſion
from ſuch .
Others have ventured to affirm , That no
greater Power was neceſſary to take away Orders
than to give them. If ſo , the Pope and Church
of Rome have taken away all our Orders from us,
and excommunicated us all to a Man . Then too
a Queſtion will ariſe, Whether any one, who is
wholly turned out of the Church , can be a Biſhop
of the Church ? If not, all our Bench of Biſhops
are gone at once : for we all know that the Church

'

of Rome is a true Church ; and if the Clergy have
any Authority from Scripture, all the Ecclefiaftical
Authority in the World was againft the firſt Refor
mers, fand they were all excommunicated together.
They had certainly no Power to ſeparate themſelves
from the Church of Rome, but what every Man
in the World ever had , has now , and ever will
have, to ſeparate from any Church which he
thinks to be erroneous, and to diſown all Eccle
fiaftical
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fiaftical Authority , which does not take its Force
from the Laws of the Country which he lives un
der ; and then it is only Civil Authority . I de
fire of the Gentlemen , who have always ſhewn
themſelves very happy at Diſtinctions, to clear up
thoſe Matters to us, that we may know whether
we be Chriſtians or not, and in the ordinary way
of Salvation .
I am , & c.

SATURDAY,

July 13, 1723.

No. 136.

The Popiſh Hierarchy deduced in a great meafure
from that of the Pagans.

SIR ,
my laſt I endeavoured to give you a true
Anatomy of the Indelible Character , and of the
Uninterrupted Succeſſion, from whence are deriv
TO
ed moſt of the Abſurdities of the Romih Church ,
with all the ſpiritual Equipages of their Popes , Pa
triarchs , Archbiſhops, Biſhops, Pariſh - Prieſts, & c.
as well as all the Powers claimed by them in the
Church. In this I ſhall give you their Genealogy ;
am
as alſo the Genealogy of their Cathedrals, their
Altars, their lighted Candles upon them at Noon
day , their worſhipping God towards the Eaſt ;
146 and a great deal more of their religious Trumpery .
. I cannot, after the moft diligent Enquiry , find
go out the leaſt Countenance for moft, if any, of
IN

theſe fine Things, in the Chriſtian Religion,
and the Jewiſh is long ſince aboliſhed. Our Sa
viour plainly intended to reduce Men to natural
Reli
Vol . IV.
M
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Religion, which was corrupted and defaced by the
numerous Superſtitions of the Jews, and by the
abſurd Idolatries of the Gentiles. The Doårine
which he taught, confifted only in worſhipping
one God , and in doing Good to Men ; and
therefore he inſtituted a Religion without Prieſts,
Sacrifices, and Ceremonies ; a Religion which
was to reſide in the Heart, to conſiſt in Spirit,
and in Truth ; and to ſhew itſelf outwardly in
virtuous Actions : But ſuch a Religion would not
gratify the Ambition and Pride of thoſe who de
lired to domineer over their Brethren , and to ac
quire from their Ignorance and Fears, Riches and
Authority.
As therefore the Jewiſh Prieſts had , by their
Traditions, and their fabulous Legends, corrup
ted the Law of Moſes ; ſo the Chriſtian Clergy
did by degrees blend the Goſpel, and the plain
and eaſy Precepts of Chriſtianity , with the moſt
abſurd Parts of the Jewiſ Traditions, and with
the ridiculous Foppery of the Religion of the Gens
tiles ; inſomuch , that at the Reformation there was
not left in the World any Thing that looked like
Chriſtianity. The Pope and his Prieſts had picked
out from all other Superftitions their moſt abfurd,
cruel, and wicked Parts and Principles ; and have
ing incorporated the ſame with peculiar Abſurdi
ties of their own, made out of all ſuch a wild Jum
ble of Nonſenſe and Impieties, as has driven Vir
tue, good Government, and Humanity , almoſt out
of the World ; given Riſe to Mahometaniſm ; and
both together have almoſt extinguiſhed the human
Race ; ſince there is not in thoſe Countries , where
theſe Religions entirely prevail, the Tenth Part
of the People that they could boaſt in the Times of
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the old Romans, nor in Proportion to the Num
bers which China and Holland can now boaſt ;
where the Prieſts have no Power, and but little
Influence.
It would be endleſs to trace all the numerous
Abſurdities of the Romil Church , and to ſearch
the Sources from whence they are all taken and
ſtolen. I ſhall content myſelf here, to ſhew that
their whole Machinery is copied from the Reli
gion of Zoroaſter and the Perſian Magi ; and ſhall
quote no other Authority than the excellent and
learned Dr. Prideaux , but give an Account of that
Impoſtor and his Magi, altogether in the Doctor's
own Words.
He tells us , That Zoroafter flouriſhed in the
Reign of Darius Hyftaſpes, ( though others ſay,
very long before, as he ſays, the Magi did, who,
without doubt, held many of the fame Opinions,
he having only revived their Sect with ſome Alte
rations :) and he taught, that there was one ſue
preme Being , independent and ſelf -exiſtent from
all Eternity : That under him there were two
Angels ; one the Angel of Light, and the Author
and Director of all Good ; the other the Angel of
Darkneſs, the Author and Director of all Evil ;
that this Struggle ſhall continue to the End of
the World , and then there ſhould be a general Re
ſurrection , and a Day of Judgment, wherein juſt
Retribution ſhould be rendered to all, according
to their Works ; and the Angel of Darkneſs and
bis Diſciples ſhould go into a World of their own ,
where they ſhould ſuffer in everlaſting Darkneſs
the Puniſhment of their ill Deeds ; and the Angel
of Light and his Diſciples ſhould go into a World
of
M 2
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of their own , and receive in everlaſting Light, the
Rewards due to their good Deeds .
This Impoſtor pretended to have been taken up
to Heaven , and there to have heard God ſpeak to
him out of the Midſt of the Fire ; and therefore he
ordered Fire- Temples to be built, and erected Al
tars in them , upon which ſacred Fires were kept
and preſerved, without being ſuffered to go out;
and all the parts of their publick Worfhip were
performed before theſe publick facred Fires , as all
their private Devotions were before private Fires
in their own Houſes : Not that they worſhipped
the Fire, but God in the Fire ; for God having
ſpoken out of the Fire, he ſaid, That it was the
fureſt Shechinah of the Divine Prefence ; That the
Sun being the perfecteft Fire that God had made,
there was the Throne of his Glory, and the Evi
dence of his Divine Preſence, in a more eſpecial
Manner than any where elſe ; for which Reaſon
he ordered them to direct all their Worſhip to
wards the Sun , and next towards their facred
Fires ; and therefore, they always approached
them from the Weſt - Side ; that having their Faces
towards them , and alſo towards the Riſing Sun at
the ſame Time, they might direct their Worſhip
towards both ; for the Kebla of the Magians being
the Riſing Sun , they always worſhipped with their
Faces towards the Eaſt .
To gain the greater Reputation to his Preten
fions, he retired to a Cave, and there lived a Re
cluſe, pretending to be abſtracted from all worldly
Conſiderations, and to be wholly given up to
Prayer and Divine Meditations . Whilft he was
in this Retirement , he compoſed the Book where
in his pretended Revelations are contained ; which
con
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The firſt contains

the Liturgy of the Magi, and the reſt treat of the
other Parts of their Religion.
In this Book he
commands the fame Obfervances about Beaſts ;
clean and unclean , which Mofes commands ;
gives the ſame Law of paying Tythes to the Sa
cerdotal Order ; enjoins the fame Care of avoid
ing all external and internal Pollutions ; the fame
Way of cleanſing and purifying themſelves by fre
quent Waſhings; the ſame keeping the Prieſt
hood always within one Tribe ; and ſeveral other
Inſtitutions are alſo therein contained , of the ſame
Jewiſh Extraction. The reſt of its Contents are
an Hiſtorical Account of the Life, Actions , and
Prophecies of its Author ; the ſeveral Branches

and Particulars of his new -reformed Superſtition ;
and Rules and Exhortations to Holy Living ; in
which he is very preſſing, and ſufficiently exact,
faving only in one Particular, which is about In
ceſt, which ( the Doctor ſuppoſes) is allowed by
him out of Flattery to the Perſian Kings, who
were exceedingly given to inceſtuous Marriages.
This Book he pretends to have received from
Heaven ; and according as the Actions of his Sect
agree or diſagree with it, they are eſteemed either
good or evil,
His Prieſts, as is ſaid, are to be all of one
Tribe, and none but the Son of a Prieſt was ca
pable of being a Prieſt ; and his Prieſthood he
divided into three Tribes . The loweſt were the
inferior Clergy, who ſerved in all the common
Next above
Offices of their Divine Worſhip .
theſe were the Superintendents, who in their feve
ral Diſtricts governed the inferior Clergy, as the
Biſhops do amongſt us ; and above all was the
Archio
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Archimagus, or Arch -Prieſt, who was the ſame as
the High -Prieſt amongſt the Jews, or the Pope
now amongſt the Romaniſts, and is the Head of
the whole Religion : And , according to the Num
ber of their Orders, the Temples and Churches
in which they officiated , were of three Sorts.
The loweſt Sort, were their Parochial Churches,
or Oratories, which were ſerved by their inferior
Clergy , as the Parochial Churches are now with
us ; and the Duties which they there performed ,
were to read the daily Offices out of their Liturgy,
and at ſtated and ſolemn Times to read fome Part
of their facred Writings to the People . In theſe
Churches there were no Fire - Altars ; but the fac
cred Fire before which they worſhipped , was
maintained only with a Lamp .
Next above
theſe were the Fire - Temples, in which Fire was
continually kept burning on a ſacred Altar ; and
theſe were in the ſame Manner as Cathedrals with
us , the Churches or Temples, where the Superin
tendent refided . In every one of thefe were alſo
ſeveral of the inferior Clergy entertained, who, in
the ſame Manner as the Choral Vicars with us,
performed all the Divine Offices under the Su
perintendent, and alſo took care of the ſacred
Fire , & c.
The higheſt Church above all , was the Fire
Temple, where the Archimagus reſided, which
was had in the ſame Veneration with them, as
the Temple of Mecca among the Mahometans, to
which every one of that Sect thought themfelves
obliged to make a Pilgrimage once in their Lives.
Zoroafter ſettled at Balch, and he and the Archi
magus his Succeffors had their Reſidence there ;
but afterwards it was removed to Herman . This
Tem
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Temple of the Archimagus, as alſo their other Fire
Temples, were endowed with large Revenues in
Lands ; but the Parochial Clergy depended only
upon the Tythes and Offerings of the People.
The Doctor obſerves afterwards, that this Im
poftor having wonderful Succeſs in cauſing this Im
poſture to be received by the King, the Great
Men , and the Generality of the whole Kingdom ,
he returned to Balch ; where , according to his
Inſtitution , he was obliged to have his Reſidence,
as Archimagus, or Head of the Sect ; and there he
reigned with the ſame Authority in Spirituals over
the whole Empire, as the King did in Tem
porals .
The Doctor obſerves, and perhaps with Truth ,
That Zoroafter borrowed a great Part of his new
Religion from the Jews, eſpecially if he lived fo late
as he fuppoſes him to have done, with ſome Ap
pearance of Reafon . But if the Impoſtor took his
Doctrine of the Immortality of the Soul, and of
Rewards and Puniſhments from them too , ( which
he alſo ſuppoſes,) it muſt have been from the El
fenes, a Sect among the Jews, not exceeding four
Thouſand : For I cannot find any mention made
of that Doctrine in the Books of Moles, which
contain their Laws, and promife only temporal
Bleſſings and Puniſhments : And the Doctor him
felf, in another Place, tells us, That the Saddu
cees, who were the Gentlemen , and Men of
Learning amongſt them , did wholly diſbelieve
the Reſurrection , future Rewards and Puniſh
ments, Angels and Spirits, and rejected all the
Scriptures but the Law ; and that the Phariſees,
though they believed the Reſurrection , yet only
thought it a Pythagorean Reſurrection , or Tranſ
M 4
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migration of the fame Soul into another Body :
And I think it is plain from the New Teſtament,
that the full revealing of this Truth was reſerved
to our Bleſſed Saviour, who brought Life and
Immortality to Light: Though it is undoubtedly
true, that ſome of the Jews held it as a Philofo
phical Opinion , probably taken from the Nations
whom they converſed with : But it does not ap
pear to me, that Mofes eſtabliſhed it as a Sanction
to the Religion which he revealed, or that it was
any Part of the Jewiſh Religion to believe it.
But admitting that Zoroaſter took the beſt Parts
of his Religion from the Jews, I think it is much
plainer that the Romaniſts have taken the worſt
Parts of theirs from him ; or elſe they have very

luckily or unluckily jumped in the ſame 'Thoughts.
Their Archimagus, High -Prieſt or Pope, they
can have no where elſe, unleſs they borrowed him
from the Jews, which would be extremely im
pudent, ſince the Chriſtian Religion is built upon
the Ruins of theirs. Their Superintendents, whom
they call Archbiſhops and Biſhops, and their Pa
rochial Prieſts, whom they do not borrow from
the Jews, and who, they ſay, are not derived
from human Inſtitution , cannot be derived , in my
Opinion , from any other Source than that of Zé
roaſier. Where elſe do they find the Diviſion of
their Prieſts into ſeveral Orders , which exactly
reſemble his , namely , the lower Order in Paro
chial Temples , to read Offices out of their Litur
gies , or Maſs- books, and Portions of their facred
Writings at appointed Times ? for the Jews had
not that Economy, nor indeed any Synagogue
Worſhip, till long after Zoroaſter's Time. Where
elſe do they find Cathedrals with Altars in them ,
and
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and lighted Candles upon theſe Altars, fin Imita
tion of the ſacred Fire of the Magi ; and theſe
Altars ftanding to the Eaſt, and the Worſhip in
them performed with the Face towards it ? Where
elſe the many inferior Prieſts officiating in ſuch
Temples , ſubordinate to the Superintendent, and
in Eafe to him ? And where elſe the endowing
theſe Temples with Lands, and Revenues ? ..
Where do they find their Uninterrupted Succef*
fron &c . and in conſequence their Indelible Cha
raEter , but in the Succeſſion of Zoroafter's Prieſts
in one Tribe only, who without doubt were all
Holy , had all a Divine Right, were particularly
Favourites of the Divine Being, and cloathed with
peculiar Powers and Diſpenſations ? Where had
they the abfurd and blafphemous Opinion of God's
being more immediately at the Altar, or in the
Eaſt, than in any other Place ; unleſs from the
Notion and Dreams of the Magi, that the Divine
Prefence was in an efpecial Manner in the Sun
or in the Fire ? Where do they find that the Dei
ty is pleaſed with Men's retiring into Caves, Cor
ners, and Monafteries ; with their neglecting the
Affairs of the World , and of their Families ; with
their being uſeleſs to Society ; and with their in
dulging Meditation and the Spleen ; but in the
Example and Authority of Zoroafter ? Where do
they find any Command for wild Jaunts in Pil
grimage to the Holy Land, and for idle and enthu
ſiaſtick Devotions to Shrines, Altars, and Chap
pels, unleſs in the Injunctions of this Impoſtor to
all his Votaries to viſit the Temple of Balch ? And
where elſe did they adopt the abſurd , monſtrous,
and wicked Hypotheſis, of the Church's having a
different
M 5
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different Head from the State, and of the Inde
pendence of the Prieſts upon the Civil Power ?
Moſt of theſe Opinions and Practices are Parts
of the Religion of the ancient Magi ; and from
thence it is reaſonable to preſume that the Romißh
Prieſts have copied them , unleſs they can ſhew
where elſe they had them . They cannot, with
the Appearance of common Senſe , be deduced
from the New Teſtament; and the Jewiſh Reli
gion has been long ſince aboliſhed. They have
therefore the Honour of having reſtored the old
Superſtition of the Magi, with this material Dif
ference, that the latter had more Learning, and
much more Integrity ; that they did not do , by
the hundredth Part, fo much Miſchief ; and treated
with more Humanity thoſe who differed from
them .
I am , &c.
T

SATURDAY , July 20, 1723. No. 137 .
Of the different and abſurdNotions which Mer
entertain of God .

SIR,
N my Paper, which treats about the Uſe of
Words, I have promiſed to thew how abſurd
IN
and impious it is for Men to fall together by the
Ears, on Account of their Difference in Trifles,
when they ſcarce agree in any one Thing in the
World , not even in the Attributes annexed to the
Object of all Worſhip , though they know nothing
of him but from his attributes. I will now per
form that Promiſe.
There
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There is no Propoſition about which Mankind
have agreed and diſagreed ſo much , as about the
Meaning of the Word God . I think , very few In
ftances excepted , they have all agreed that there
is ſuch a Being ; and yet I apprehend, that no
two Nations , two Sects , or fcarce two Men
of the fame Sect, have eſſentially agreed in all
the Ideas which they have annexed to the
Sound . All have aſſerted, That he has exiſted
from all Eternity , and muſt for ever exiſt ; and
that he has made or produced every Thing elſe :
And thus far Heathens and Jews, Mahometans
and Chriſtians, Proteſtants and Papiſts, Deiſts and
Free- thinkers, Materaliſts and " Immaterialiſts ,
Stoicks , Peripateticks and Epicureans, are all
Orthodox ; for the laſt could not have doubted
but ſome Being muſt have exiſted before the for
tuitous Concourfe of Atoms ; and in this Senſe
there are very few , if there be one Atheiſt, in
the World . But when they go farther, and ex
plain what they mean by the Sound, I doubt moſt,
or many of them , are Atheiſts to one another, as
not believing in the Being which the one and the
other call God.
All the Differences amongſt Mankind , as to
their Belief of the Deity, are owing to their dif
ferent Conceptions of him ; as they diſagree in his
Attributes, in the Modes of his Operations, and
worſhip him under various Images and Repreſen
tations. As to his Subſtance, Effence, the Man
ner or Senforium of his Exiſtence, we neither know
nor can know any thing, nor can have any Con

ception about it, and conſequently can believe no
thing concerning it ; and therefore all that we can
believe (beſides what I above ſaid every Man a
M 6
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grees in ) is concerning his Attributes, and the Mo
dus wherein he has communicated or repreſented
himſelf to us : That is , we can only believe in the
Ideas which we have annexed in our Minds to the
Word God ; and if we annex different Images to
the Word , we are of a different Religion , or ra
ther are Atheiſts to one another, though we call
the Object of all our Worſhip by the ſame Name.
For fince, as I have ſaid, we can only worſhip
our own Conceptions or Images of the Deity, or
(by new placing the Words) the Deity under our
Conceptions and Images, if thoſe Images be falſe,
we worſhip only an Idol of our own Imaginations,
and pay Divine Homage to nothing. For, what
is the Difference to us in ſaying , that another
Man believes in nothing, or believes in what we
know to be nothing, which equally is Atheiſm .
From hence I think it appears, that no Man has
a Right to call another Atheiſt, in any other Senſe,
than as I ſhall make appear, that moſt Men have
a Right to call thoſe who differ from themſelves,
in their Conception of the Deity , Atheiſts .
Now , to begin with the Heathens, who wor
ſhipped Jupiter , Mars, Venys, Mercury, &c. which
were only bare Sounds and Non - entities : Their
paying Divine Honours to nothing, was worſhip
ping nothing : and believing in nothing, is the ſame
thing in Subſtance as having no Belief. And there
fore they were certainly Atheiſts , though they
did not know themſelves to be fo . For what is
Atheiſm , but not believing in a God ? And can
any Man be ſaid to believe in a God , whoſe whole
Bclief is in an imaginary Being that is not God ;
though I confeſs ſuch a fancied Belief may influ
ence his Actions, and anſwer many of the Purpo
ſes
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fes of Society ? It was the ſame thing when they
believed in real Beings , as Images, Stocks, Stones,
Monkeys , Garlick , &c. For they worſhipped
them for Powers which they ſuppofed were in
them , but which were not in them ; and ſo wor
ſhipped thoſe ſuppoſed Powers, and conſequently
worſhipped nothing, and believed in nothing which
was God ; and conſequently were Atheiſts in Fact,
though devout Religioniſts in Shew, and in their
own Opinion too.
But without annihilating the Heathen Deities,
the Stoicks and Epicureans ( who differed much in
the ſame Manner ' as ſome of the Deifts and Or
thodox do amongſt us, ) were Atheiſts to one ano
ther, as not believing in the Attributes that each
annexed to their different Divinities . The Stoicks
annexed the Attributes of Wiſdom , Mercy, and
Juſtice, to the Being of the Deity ; who was ſup
poſed by them to diſpenſe thoſe Attributes occafi
onally to the Actions and Neceflities of Men . The
Epicureans thought the Deity to be ſufficient in his
own Felicity ; and that he did not concern himſelf
with our Affairs here below ; but that all Things
depended upon Fate, and an eternal Cauſe , which
controuled and was ſuperior to even Jupiter him
ſelf ; which Fate muſt have been their eternal
God , which produced all Things at firſt ,
They had no Notion of what was meant by
w
' iſe, merciful, and juſt, when applied to the Dei
ty; and thought that theſe could not be analogous
to what was meant by the ſame Qualities in Men :
For they ſaid , That Wiſdom in Men, was only
balancing the Motives of doing or not doing an
Action , and chuſing which was beſt ; which Wif
dom was a Knowledge acquired by Habit and Ex
perience,
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perience, and by obſerving the Relations of Things
to one another, and conveyed to them through the
Organs of Senſe: But they ſaid , That the Dei
ty had no Organs, but faw all Things intuitively
from all Eternity , and could not err. So they
faid , That Mercy in Men was a Paffion cauſed
by the Feeling or Apprehenſion of the Sufferings
of others : But they believed that the Divinity
could have no Paffions, becauſe no Agent could
operate upon him, he himſelf being eternal, and
before all Things, and producing all Things ; nor
could ſuffer temporary Anguiſh and Uneaſineſs, al
ways produced by Compaffion. In like Manner,
they ſaid, that Juſtice was an Adherence to certain
Rules, dictated by ſuperior Powers , or agreed up
on by Men for their mutual Convenience ; but no
Rules could be ſet to the Divinity, who the Sto
icks confeſſed had made every Thing, and had a
Right to do what he pleaſed with his own Crea
tures . He that made the Relation of all Things ,
might alter that Relation , and diſpenſe with his
own Laws, when and how he thought fit.
They therefore ſaid , that when thoſe Attributes
were applied to the Deity , nothing could be meant
by them, but to expreſs our Reverence for him,
our Admiration of his Power, and to ſacrifice to
him our beſt Conceptions ; not that we pretend to
define his Eſſence , nor the Modus of his Actions,
which are wholly incomprehenfible to us . They
concluded that he that had done all Things could
do all Things ; but did not pretend to know how
he did them ; but thought themſelves very fure
that he did not do them as we do, by weighing
tne Difficulties on each side the Queſtion, becauſe
nothing could be difficult to him ; nor could he
deliberate
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deliberate, becauſe Deliberation would imply
Doubt ; and the Deity could not doubt, being
neceſſitated by the Excellency of his Nature always
to do the beſt.

3

They thought, that a Being that could never
have any Cauſe before it, nor without it, or after
it, but what it produced , nor any Objects to work
upon it, muſt have been always uniform and en
tire ; that is, its Attributes, its Will , and its
Actions muſt have been one with its Effence .
It muſt have been conſtantly moving, or acting,
or, as late Divines very elegantly expreſs them
ſelves, eternally proceeding. For there could be
no Beginning of Action , without being at reſt
before ; and then they faid that it muſt have been
from all Eternity at reſt, as finding it difficult to
conceive, that a Being that_had Self-Motion
ſhould never have exerted that Principle till a par
ticular Period of Time, and in a particular Por
tion of Space, when Eternity and Infinity ( its
inſeparable Attributes) can have no Periods and
Limits ; nor can any Intervals of Time and
Space meaſure ſuch a Being.
Hence Philoſophers have called Eternity a Nunc
Sans, or an Inſtant, or Punctum , which cannot
be divided even in Imagination ; and though they
could not convey any diſtinct Images by that Way
of ſpeaking, yet they found themſelves reduced
to it, from the Difficulties which would ariſe in
dividing the Operations of a Being in all Reſpects
indiviſible. Now , can any one ſay that theſe
Sects believe in God ? Certainly the Object of the
Belief of one of them was not God , but only an
Idol of their own Brains, and conſequently that
Sect believed in nothing, and were Atheiſts.
The
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The ſame Obfervations run through the diffe
rent Sects of Religioniſts in the World , and great
Numbers of particular Men in every Sect of Reli
gion . Some repreſent the Deity as a capricious,
angry, revengeful Being, fond of Commenda
tion and Flattery , preſcribing and dictating par
tial Rules to his Creatures, laying ufeleſs Burdens
upon them , and making their future Happineſs to
depend upon the Adions of others , and upon fuch
Performances, or believing fuch Speculations, as
are out of their Power. Others think that the
Deity has Satiety of Happineſs within itſelf, and
muſt be incapable of any Paſſions to interrupt that
Happineſs ; and therefore , as we cannot do Good
or Harm to him, the only way to recommend
ourſelves to him , is to do Good to one another.
Theſe cannot apprehend , that any Man's future
Felicity lies in another's Power ; or, that uſeleſs
Speculations or Actions, as Bows , Cringes, Forms,
Grimaces , Rotes of Words, or any Thing but
a good Conſcience, and a virtuous Life , can
make us acceptable to the Deity . Now ' tis cer
tain that there are great Numbers of Men in the
World of both theſe Opinions, and they undoubt
edly do not believe in the fanie Being ; but ſome
of them believe in a Non-Entity, and conſequent
ly are Atheiſts.
If this Argument were to be traced through all
its Subdiviſions, it would fill a Volume inſtead
of a fingle Paper ; and therefore I ſhall tire you
no farther upon the Subject ; my Deſign in enter
ing upon it being to warn my Countrymen how
cautious they ought to be in calling odious Names,
which may with equal Juſtice be retorted upor
themſelves. Let us therefore leave fuch Appel
lations
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lations to thoſe who ſcold for Hire ; and reſt fully
afſured , that as moſt certainly there is a God , ſo
he is the beſt Being in the Univerſe, that he ex
pects no more from us than he has given us Means
to perform ; that when we have done all in our
Power to pleaſe him , we ſhall pleaſe him , how
ever, or how much ſoever, we miſtake his Being
or Attributes ; and then it will be of very little
Conſequence whom elſe we diſpleaſe.

T

I am &c.

SATURDAY , July 27 ,

1723.

No. 138 .

CAT O's Farewell.

SIR ,
S I have with a Succeſs which no Man has
yet met with ( if I regard the Number of my
Readers, and the Sale of theſe Papers ) carried on
a Weekly Performance, under this and another
Title * , for near four Years ; in doing which , it
was impoſſible that I could have any other View
but the Good of my Country and of Mankind ;
by fhewing them the Advantage and the Beauty
of Civil and Eccleſiaſtical Liberty, and the odious
Deformity of Prieſteraft and Tyranny : As I
have vindicated Almighty God, and the Religion
which he has taught us, from the Superſtition ,
Follies, and Wickedneſs of Men , who would
proſti

V

* The Independent Whig .
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proſtitute it to Ambition and Avarice, and build
a viſionary Empire upon the plain and ſimple
Precepts of Chriſtianity ; and have endeavoured
to remove all the Rubbiſh , Grimace, and Page
antry, with which it has been long ſtifled and
oppreſſed , by ſhewing to the World, and I think
proving, that true Piety conſiſts only in honour .
ing the Deity , and in doing Good to Men , and
not in Poftures, Cringes, and canting Terms,
and in barren and uſeleſs Speculations : As I think
I have unanſwerably ſhewn that Civil Govern
ments were inſtituted by Men, and for the Sake
of Men , and not for the Pride and Luft of Go
vernors ; and conſequently that Men have a Right
to expect from them Protection and Liberty,
and to oppoſe Rapine and Tyranny wherever
they are exerciſed ; and have thereby vindicated
our prefent Eſtabliſhment, which can pretend to
no other Title :
As I have done all this openly, and in the
Face of the World , and have defied and called
upon all the mercilefs and deteftable Advocates for
Superſtition and Slavery, to fhew that I have
tranfgreſſed the Rules of Morality or Religion,
or the Peace and Happineſs of Society in any Re
ſpect ; and no one has yet dared to enter the Lifts
againſt me ; from whence I may reaſonably hope
that I have removed many of the Prejudices im
bibed by Education and Cuſtom , and ſet many of
my Countrymen free from the wild , wicked , and
ſervile Notions, ſtrongly infuſed and planted in
ſhall
their Minds by Craft and Deluſion-I
:
now with Cheerfulneſs lay down this paper, which
I am well informed will be continued by an able
Hand, under another Name, and upon various
Subjects ;
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Subjects ; and it is probable that I may ſo far join
in the Undertaking, as to give my Aſſiſtance now
and then , when proper Occaſions require it ; at
leaſt, I am not determined not to do fo.
There are ſome Papers , eſpecially thoſe figned
Diogenes, which have given an undefigned Offence
to fome, whoſe Perſons I honour , and whofe
Opinions I reverence . For I have no Regard to
the Perſons, and narrow Notions of Bigots, who
will renounce any Opinion as ſoon as it appears
to be rational , and would rather make Nonſenfe
of it, than not make it a Myſtery. It is a Prin
ciple become conſtitutional to me, that God gave
us our Underſtandings to ufe them , and that we
cannot offend him in carrying them as far as they
will carry us. However, as the principal Queſtion
handled in thoſe Papers is a Matter of mere Spe
culation , underſtood but by few , and to be under
ſtood but by few , the Belief or Difbelief of it
can no way affect human Society ; and whether
it be true or not, the Actions of Men will be the
fame, and Men will be alike actuated by the Mo
tives that operate upon them , and equally purſue
what they take to be their Advantage upon the
whole, at the Time, and in the Circumſtances
which they are then in, whether they be obliged
to do ſo, or chuſe to do ſo without being necef
fitated to that Choice.
What led me into this Thought, is the Obſer
vation which runs almoſt through the World ,
that the Bulk of Mankind in all Ages, and in all
Countries, are violently attached to the Opinions,
Cuſtoms, and even Habits, which they have been
uſed to ; that Sounds , Shews , Prejudices, vain
and idle Terrors, Phantoms, Deluſions, and
fome
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ſometimes Diet and Phyſick, are more prevalent
with them , and operate more upon them than
true and ſtrong Reaſons ; and that all Animals
of the fame Species act in the ſame Manner,
and have the ſame Paffions, Senſations and Affec
tions, with very little Alterations : All ' which I
could not account for, but by ſuppoſing thoſe Ope
rations to be mechanical , and the Reſults of their
ſeveral Conſtitutions, as they were altered and
modified by Habit, and by different Occaſions or
Motives of making Uſe of them, ſuch as acted
upon them .
For the reſt, I ſaw , with a ſenſible Concern ,
the many Miſchiefs, which the Leaders and De
ceivers of Parties and Factions in Religion did to
the World, by throwing God's Judgments at one
another, and impiouſly confining his Providence
and Mercies to themſelves ; and by applying the
common Phänomena and Events of Nature to
their own Advantage, and interpreting the ſame
as Denunciations of his Wrath againſt their Ene
mies ; by which unhallowed Preſumption they
have raiſed up and inflamed implacable Hatred,
Animofities and Uncharitableneſs amongſt Men
of the ſame Nation, who are all Brethren. I have
therefore ſhewn , that the Almighty difpenſes his
Favours to all his Creatures ; that his Sun ſhines
upon the Juſt and the Unjuſt ; and that it is the
higheſt and moſt daring Boldneſs in any ſort of
Men to ſearch into, and to pretend to unriddle the
ſecret Diſpenſations of his Providence ; to know
his Mind before he unfolds it ; to throw about
ſuch Balls of Contention and Wrath ; and to
make the Condition of Men , already too miſera
ble by the Lot of Nature, ſtill more miſerable.
I ſaw
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I faw the many Evils and barbarous Conſe
quences ariſing from the idle and fooliſh Stories of
Witches , Spirits, and Apparitions, firſt infuſed
into our tender Minds by Nurſes, Chamber- Maids,
and old Women , and afterwards continued and
improved by Tutors and Prieſts ; which Impreſ
frons and Stories the wiſeſt and braveſt Men often
carry about them to their Graves, and which
make them always uneaſy till they go thither ; in

ſomuch , that Numbers of People dare not be a
lone, nor go about their neceſſary Affairs, in the
Night- time ; but are kept in conſtant Dread of
Phantoms and Non - entities ; and Multitudes of
Innocents have been murdered under the Appear
ance of Juſtice upon Satan's Confederates. I have
therefore ſhewn , that there is no Foundation in
Nature, in Reaſon or in Religion, for theſe Fairy
Tales ; that they are inconſiſtent with the Mer
cies, and even with the Being, of the great and
good God ; and that the telling or believing theſe
Tales, is endeavouring to give an Empire to the
Devil at the Expence of the Almighty .
It is certain , that the Capacities of Men would
carrythem much farther than they are ſuffered to
go , if they were not cramped by Cuſtom and
narrow Education , and by narrow Principles ta
ken from thoſe who deſign and derive Advantages
from this their Ignorance. I have therefore la
mented to ſee Men of large and extenſive Genius,
ſuch as ſeemed deſigned by Nature to carry human
Knowledge many Degrees further than it has yet :
gone, ſeemed deſigned to manumit their Country
and Mankind from the ſervile and wicked No
tions infuſed into them by prating Pedants, and bab-,
ling Impoſtors ; I ſay, I have lamented to ſee ſuch
ex
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extenſive Capacities employed and converſant only
about Whims, idle Speculations, empty Notions,
Fairy - Dreams, and Party -Diſtinctions, all tend
ing to contract and imbitter the Mind , to ftifle
and oppreſs the Faculties, and to render Men
Dupes and Machines to the Ambition , Pride, and
Avarice of ſelfiſh and haughty Eccleſiaſticks, or
of corrupt Stateſmen . Nor can I ſee how this
great Evil can ever be cured , till we change the
Education of our Youth ; and let Gentlemen be
bred by Gentlemen , and not by Monks and Pe
dants ; whom yet I would ſuffer to dream on with
their Bellies full of College-Ale, and their Heads
full of College-Diſtinctions; but think that they
ought not to be truſted with the Education of
our Nobility and Gentry, till they have ſome
themſelves.
And now I beg Leave again to repeat, that it
was impoſſible I could engage in this Undertaking
ſo troubleſome to myſelf, and I hope of fome Be
nefit to my Countrymen , with any View to my
own perſonal Advantage. I hope that no one
will think ſo meanly of my Underſtanding, to
believe that I intended to make my Court to any
of the Powers of this World , by attacking Vice,
Corruption and Folly whereſoever and in whom
ſoever they were found. I knew that I was to walk
over burning Plough -Shares ; that I muſt provoke
numerous and powerful Societies and Parties ;
that I muſt diſturb Nefts of Hornets, and ſome
times venture too near the Lion's Den, and per
haps within the reach of ove's Thunder ; that
Men in Poffeffion of Reverence would not bear
being told , that they did not deſerve it ; that
thoſe who rioted in Power, and upon the publick
Misfortune,
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Misfortune, would very unwillingly hear that they
were truſted with that Power for the publick Ad
vantage, and not for their own ; that they were
obliged by all the Motives of Honour, Virtue,
and Religion, to ſerve and protect the People out
of whore Induſtry and Wealth they were ſo high
ly rewarded ; and that they deſerved the ſevereſt
Puniſhment if they did otherwiſe. I had all this
before my Eyes : But armed with Innocence ,
and animated by Love to God and Mankind , Í
reſolved to brave the Danger, in defiance of the
worft that could happen to myſelf, in the Service
of iny Country ; and I have braved it. I have
now the Pleaſure to ſee great Numbers of my
Fellow -Subjects approve my Endeavours , and em
brace my Opinions. I therefore here lay down
this Paper, and with it the moſt virtuous and noble
Subject that can employ the human soul; the
Subject of Religion and Government.

I am , & c.
T and G
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SATURDAY , Auguſt 24 , 1723.

No. I.

That ambitious Princes rule and conquer only for their
own Sakes ; illuſtrated in a Dialogue between
Alexander the Great and a Perſian ,

SIR ,
AN is more felfith than all other Crea
tures ; as Habit , or Imagination , bas

M
made more Things neceffary to his Plea
ſure and Convenience, than other Animals want
for theirs. " Luft and Hunger are their only Appe
tites ; further than theſe prompt them , they com
mit no Ravages, and they have the Plea of Necef
ſity for the Evils which they do . None of them
invade Countries for the Vanity of a Title ; nor
enſlave, plunder, and burn , out of Pride. They
have no Avarice ; they do not ſtarve Millions to
ſurfeit one, or a few . They have no Ambition ;
they do not deſtroy for Glory . To the Diſgrace
of Humanity, and the Misfortune of the World ,
all theſe Miſchiefs and Abominations come from
the
2 N
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the Impulſe of human Paffions, from a Ravenouf.
nefs and Ferocity , worthy only of wild Beaſts, but
practiſed by Men with much more extenſive and
ſucceſsful Cruelty . The falſe Refinements of Rea
fon have taught them to make the Earth a Wilder
neſs , or a Shambles ; and to commit Oppreſſions
and Butcheries, which true Reaſon abhors.
Men are ſo conceited, that they think they de
ſerve every thing they want, and may do every
thing to procure it ; and nothing but Fear re
ftrains Man from dealing with Man as Nations
deal with Nations, that is, from devouring one
another. There is not a City or Country in the
World , but, were it let alone, would ſwallow up
all the reſt ; and Cities and Countries are com
pounded of Men , and governed by them . And,
as every Nation is in its own Conceit better than
another, almoſt every Man in every Nation is in
his own Opinion better than all the reſt . Some
may aſk , Whether a poor Labourer in a Ditch
fancies himſelf as good a Man as the Lord of the
Soil ? I anſwer , Try him :-Offer him the Ma
nor, and then ſee whether, from a mean Opinion
of his Merit, he rejects the Offer. Who is it that
refuſes or reſigns Greatneſs, from the Inaptneſs of
his Talents to ſuſtain it ? Titles and Honours are
only due to Merit ; but who denies them from a
Senſe of the Want of it ? On the contrary, are not
the weakeſt and moſt worthleſs Men the eaſieſt
puffed up with the Vanity of a gay Name; which
is ſo far from giving them any intrinſick Advan
tages, that it really expoſes their Defects ? And
do they not make one Acquiſition , which they
merited not, a Ground and Reaſon for expecting
and demanding , perhaps for extorting, others,
which

1
1
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which they merit as little ? Great Men are ſome
times ſupplanted and undone by their Creatures ;
and Princes have had the Crown taken from their
Head, and with it their Life, by ſuch as they had
raiſed from the Duſt.
Leave Men to take the full Reward of their
fancied Merit, and the World will be thought too
little for almoſt every Individual, as Alexander
thought it for him . He had the Fortune to ra
vage the World , and from thence believed he had
a Right to it . Omnia vult, qui omnia poteft. Men
thus let looſe, do no more Miſchief than they can ,
nor leſs. The World is therefore a Foot -Ball ;
à great Scene of Contention , ' Revolutions, and
Miſery : It is full of Alexanders.
For the better Illuſtration of this Subject, I will
here ſubjoin a Dialogue between Alexander the
Great and a Perſiani.

Alex .

Find you a Man of Underſtanding ; and

I
pleaſe : But ſure you muſt acknowledge that I
have acquired everlaſting Glory in conquering this
great Empire.
Perf. You have done many horrible Things for
this Glory ; made havock of Mankind, all Aſia
a Scene of Blood , and the World a Theatre of
Sorrow and Violence , to gain it.
Alex. Is not Glory thus gained ?
Perſ. More is the Shame and the Pity, that ſo
wicked a Thing ſhould have ſo fine a Name. If
you had ſaved us from all the Evil , that you have
done us , I ſhould have called it Glory .
Alex. Great Actions are glorious, let the Con
ſequences be good or bad .
N 3
Perſ:
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Pers . Then I perceive there is no Difference
between good and bad Actions ; at leaſt great Mif
chief is as good and as glorious for your Purpoſe as
great Good.
Alex . For the Miſchiefs that you have ſuffered,

your King muit anſwer : He drew the War upon
you .
Perf. How ſo ?
Alex. Xerxes, one of his Predeceſſors, invaded
Greece.
Perf. If he did it wantonly , he did wrong, and
facrificed many Lives to his Pride : But I thought
all this had been Glory , becauſe you ſeek Glory
the fame Way .
Alex . No , ' I revenge Greece upon Perfia.
Perf. So he did Perfia upon Greece, though with
lifs Advantage to him , and leſs Detriment to
the Grecians. Befides, he is dead , and it is unjuft
to punith thoſe who hurt you not, for thoſe who
hurt your Anceſtors a great while ago.
Alex. Greece and Perfia ftill ſubfift.
Perſ. They are ſtill called Perfia and Greece ;
but the Men of whom you complain no longer
fubfift.
Alix . Darius, your preſent Emperor, whom I
have fo often beaten, ſtill lives , and he oppreſſed
the Greck Cities in Aſia .
Perf. So he did the Perſian Cities , and his
whole Empire ; or his Governors did it for him,
Now if you had come and relieved us , and gone
back again, I ſhould not differ with you about the
Notions of Glory : But to invade us , and make
us the Plunder of Armies for another Man's
Crimes , which we condemn , and could not help,
is no Glory to us .
Alex .
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Alex. I meant his Subjects no Harm .
Perſ. But you have done it as effectually as if
you had .
Alex . I could not come at him , without killing
his Soldiers, and ſubduing his People .
Perf. Then you ſhould have let him alone, at
leaſt till he had moleſted you .
Alex . He did ; he enthralled my Brethren the
Afiatick Greeks , which I could not brook .
Perſ. Give me leave to ſay, you have enthral
led Greece itſelf, and Aſia, and the World. How
comes Thraldom from Alexander to be better than

A

V

Thraldom from Darius ?
better brooked ?

or why ſhould it be

Alex. I ſee you are no Politician : You do not
conſider , that when I was about to invade Aſia, it
would have been Madneſs to have left Greece un
fubdued behind me.
Perſ. The great Mithra fhining yonder over
our Heads, and witneſſing our Actions , preſerve
all ſober Men from Madneſs ; and , for the Peace
of Mankind , reſtore all Madmen to their Senſes !
And ſo, to revenge Greece upon Aſia , which a hun
dred Years before would have ſubdued Greece , you
ſubdued Greece yourſelf, in order to ſubdue us
harmleſs Aſiaticks, who never ſaw any of your
Faces , till you came Sword in Hand to kill and
oppreſs us for Glory . You have arrived at that
Glory : And now I hope you will leave us , and
return home.

Alex.
Perſ.
Alex .
Perf.
Alex.

No : Your King Darius ftill lives.
What ! would you kill him ?
No.
Then why do you purſue him ?
To have him in my Power .
N 4
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Perf. And make him a Captive and a Slave;
which is worſe than killing him . But when you
have bim in your Power, do you propoſe to ſet
him up again, or in his room another Royal Per
fian , who hasnot offended you ?
Alex. No : Whom can I ſet up ſo worthy as
Alexander, over the Conqueſts of Alexander ?
Perſ. Doubtleſs none ſo brave to maintain them .
But what Right do you claim to the Crown of
Perfia ?
Alex. My Sword ; that Sword which has con
quered it.
Pers. While that Right is in ſuch Hands, few
will care to diſpute it. But were I, who am no
Conqueror, to drive away my Neighbour's Flocks
and Herds, and make them my own, I doubt you
would call it Robbery , and impale me alive.
Alex . Doubtleſs : I conquered the Perſian Em
pire ; but I will protect the Perſians in their Lives
and Property : It is ſuitable to my Generoſity and
Juſtice.
Perſ. In conquering us you have deſtroyed many
Lives, and muſt Property, againſt all Juſtice ;
and reſerve the reſt for your own Uſe, whenever
and as often as you think fit to take them .
Alex. It is the Right of War.
Perſ. War is then an unrighteous and inhuman
Thing, and entitles the next Invader ( if his Sword
be longer than yours, and his Fortune ſuperior) to
drive you out, as you have done Darius.
Alex. Who ſhall dare to brave Alexander ? Who
contend with the Son of a God ?
Perſ. Methinks you come not very honourably
by that divine Pedigree, and carnal Divinity;
which reflects ſome Diſgrace too upon your Mo
ther,
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ther , and her Huſband Philip, and is not much
to the Reputation of this God of the Deſert. But
who told you that he was your Father ?
Alex . His Prieſts.
Perſ. They would have told me as much , had
I been there at the Head of an Army in queſt of a
celeſtial Deſcent. It is no great Credit to be akin
to the Figure of a Ram :
Honour to be akin to the
the next Marble . Quarry ,
inanimate Deities.
Alex. Blaſpheme not the

It is at leaſt as much
next Palm-Tree, or to
the Elements of ſuch
Gods, if thou wouldeſt

avoid their Vengeance : They will puniſh thee,
though I forbear .

T
Perſ. If the Son forgive me, I will venture the
I honour that only
Diſpleaſure of the Father.
God , whoſe bright Image I behold in the Skies ;
nor fear the Indignation of a piece of a Trunk ,
or of a Rock , however faſhioned ; unworthy
Kindred of the Great Alexander , the moſt exalted
of Men , but fubject to Pain , Misfortunes , and
Grief, and all the Symptoms of Mortality : The
Conqueror of Aſia, the Avenger of Greece, muſt
die .
But firſt, how is Greece avenged ?
Alex. By conquering Perſia .
Perſ. You have ruined both : But of the two
you have rather revenged Perſia upon Greece. The
Leffer follows the . Greater.
You are already
Monarch of Aſia ; and Greece, which you have
enſlaved , will be but a Province of Perſia : You
do the very Thing which you were ſo incenſed
againſt our former Princes for intending. If your
Sovereignty continue, Perfans will in time be ſent
Governors of Greece ; nay , you yourſelf, who are
a Greck, wear already a Perſian Habit .
Alex
N 5
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Alex . I have made the World my own , and
will do with it as I liſt.
Perſ. You do fo ; but it is more than you would
fuffer others to do, who thought they had a better
Right. If you be innocent, how were the Perſian
Monarchs faulty ?
Alex. I am Alexander , the Son of Jupiter, and
Conqueror of the World.
Perf. Nay , they had ſublime Titles too , and
heavenly Alliances. They were Lords of the World,
and Brothers of the Sun ; a more illuſtrious and
viſible Deity than Jupiter the Ram .
Alex . Their Gods could not protect them ; and
mine have given me their Empire . Once more,
I am Alexander ; the World is mine, and I will
keep it.
Perf. Now this is open and fair Dealing , worthy
the great Spirit of Alexander . You had a Mind to
the World, and you took it ; nor think it enough
for you . If you had made this frank Declaration
at firſt, I ſhould not have troubled you with ſo
much Contradiction. If the great and bold Mind
of Alexander can ſtoop to diflemble, we are never
to expect that Men will own the true Motives of
their Conduct. Their Reaſon is juſt what their
Paffion pleaſes. All their plauſible and framed Pre
tences are reſolvable into ſome felfiſh Appetite,
which , like their Conceit, is generally unmea
ſurable .
G
I am , &c.

SATUR
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SATURDAY , September 14 , 1723.
Conſiderations

upon the Condition
Prince,
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of an

Abſolute

SIR,
HERE is no human Condition but what car
ries Uneaſineſſes with it ; and I believe it will
be difficult to know what Condition makes Men

moſt happy , or happy at all . There is no judging
of it by outward Appearances. We often envy
others for what they find Misfortunes ; and pity
them for Things , which are Bleſſings, and either
make them happy, or hinder them from being mi
ferable. Nothing can be Happineſs in this World
but gratifying our Defires and Inclinations ; and
yet we can ſeldom gratify them to any Degree, but
by turning them into Misfortunes ; yet we muſt
gratify them in fome Degree, or elſe we can have
no Happineſs at all .
To have no Defires ( if that be poſſible) is a per
fect State of Stupidity ; and our Deſires muſt be
always to attain what we do not then enjoy , and
This produces
often what we cannot compaſs.
Uneaſineſs, or in other words , renders us un
happy in fome Degree. The Man therefore who
has feweſt Deſires, or Defires the leaſt difficult to
be accompliſhed , has the leaſt Unhappineſs; but
wants many agreeable Senſations, which Men of
more lively and active Spirits enjoy. So that,
upon the whole, if we balance the Account, Men
have little Reaſon to envy or pity one another :
But
N6
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But if there be any Difference between them ,
the Condition of abſolute Princes and great Men
is by far the moſt miſerable . They have little
Reliſh of the Enjoyments, which they poſſeſs ; they
are always purſuing Things difficult to be obtained,
and are in as conſtant Fear and Danger of loſing
what they have, as of gaining what they have
not ; and if they do gain it they are feldom the
better , but often plunged into new Difficulties by
their Succeſs

Great Fortune comes attended with great Cares,
and nruch Greatneſs has many Incumbrances.
This is the Condition of a deſpotick Prince, who,
having much more Buſineſs than himſelf can do,
be his Diligence ever ſo great, muſt ſhare the
great Weight and Multiplicity of his Affairs
amongſt many ; who will be but too apt, in the
Adminiſtration of their ſeveral Parts, to attend
more to their own Greatneſs and Advantages,
than to their Maſter's Reputation and Security , to
juſtify their ill Actions by his Authority, and to
acquire Grandeur and Riches to themſelves, while
they heap Obloquy upon him.
This is often the true Reaſon why a good
Prince is not alwayspopular. People will judge
of him by what is done, and not by what he
cauſes to be done ; and therefore the publick Dif
like rarely ſtops at his Servants , who perhaps
alone deſerve it ; but have often the Art of in
volving him in the ill Conſequerices of their own
Conduct, and of making their Crimes complete,
by engaging him to ſupport them in their Crimes,
by perſuading him that all their Views and Ac
tions were for his Service, and by frightening him
with this falſe and miſchievous Maxim , That a
Prince

B
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Prince muſt never give up his Servants : A Maxim
fatal to many Princes, and big with Nonſenſe and
with Ruin to the People, as it makes all Miniſters ,
even the weakeſt and the worſt, perfectly unac
countable !
This is an unnatural Maxim : Nor have the
moſt abſolute Monarchs , though their Power be
erected upon the violent Abafement of human
Nature, and upon the Ruins of all Goodneſs,
Happineſs, and Virtue, been ever able to practiſe
it, however they may want it, and in Speculation
pretend to it. The Great Turk is often forced
to give up his Servants, who muſt die for his
Crimes , as well as for their own ; fo far is he
from facrificing himſelf for theirs, as this Maxim
would direct. Nor is there an arbitrary Prince
in the World but muſt give up the beſt Miniſter
that he has, if his Army demand it ; and where
the People have any Share of Power, no well
adviſed Prince will employ a Servant whom they
juſtly hate and ſuſpect.
Princes are ſet in a high Place ; which, though
the moſt coveted of all, has the leaſt Happineſs of
any other . Thoſe, who have no Equals, can
hardly have any Friends , and a particular Friend
ſhip and Confidence between an arbitrary Prince
and any of his own Subjects, is ſeldom ſincere on
either Side, eſpecially on theirs ; and often fatal
Such Princes are
to him , ſometimes to them .
moſt ſucceſsfully betrayed by their greateſt Favou
rites , who are likewiſe frequently undone for be
ing Favourites. Nor can Princes, with all their
Power , raiſe to the higheſt Place thoſe who are
higheſt in their Favour . Intereſt, or Ambition ,
and ſometimes Fear, determines their Choice ;, and
their
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their firſt Miniſter is often the Man whom they
hate moſt, or dread moſt, which is the Beginning
of Hatred . Nero hated Seneca and Burrhus ; and
Lewis XIII . hated Cardinal Richlieu ; as did King
James I. towards his latter End , the Duke of
Buckingham . Even the crafty, implacable , and
diffident Tiberius was forced to continue the Tray
tor Sejanus in his Power, Places and Truſt, a good
while after he had full Proof that he fought his Life
and Empire.
The greateſt Princes therefore are generally de
ftitute of Friends. To purchaſe Friends, they
muſt give thein Power ; and Power cancels all
Friendſhips. It is the moſt ſelfiſh Thing in the
World. Thoſe who have it are too frequently
faithleſs to the Giver ; and when it is taken
away, always ungrateful. And this is the Reaſon
why they may diflike their Miniſters, and yet be
loth to change them : They know , that to diſmiſs
their Servants , is to multiply their Enemies . So
they are forced to accept faint or falſe Services , to
prevent open Oppoſition ; which they who have
been in their Service , and know their Affairs and
Deſigns, are the beſt qualified to make.
The opening of one's Heart to a Friend , is one
of the greateſt Pleaſures and Reliefs ariſing from
Friendſhip ; and private Men can practiſe it, be
cauſe where the Reputation of keeping a Secret is
greater than the Temptation to reveal it, it will
be kept : But to whom can a Prince lay open his
Heart in any great and tender Point, when by do
ing it he puts his Safety and Reputation in the
Power of another, who muſt be paid dear for be
ing faithful; and perhaps at laſt is not fo, becauſe
never thinks himſelf ſufficiently paid !
Hence
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Hence Princes and Great Men are naturally
cloſe and reſerved , and keep themſelves as far as
poflible within their own Power : They know that
the Fidelity of Men is then only greater than their
Treachery, when the Price is greater. Secrefy is
indeed fo abſolutely neceſſary in great Affairs, that
utterly unfit for them ; and I
he who wants it

have known very little Men , who, with this Qua
lification alone , have been thought ' great Men .
Sometimes Men are dark and cautious from the
Littleneſs of their Talents ; and Employments and
Truſt generally make Men ſo .
As to the publick Friendſhips of Princes, that is ,
of Princes with Princes, it is generally Grimace ;
and there can fcarce be any ſuch Thing. They
are all Rivals for Power and Credit ; and all envy ,
or are envied by , one another. Nor do Treaties.
and Alliances aHay their Jealouſies and Heart
burnings , but often encreaſe them : They are ge
nerally made out of Fear, and always imply Difa
truſt. Men of Power, at leaſt Men of equal Power,
Princes or Subjects, never agree but from the Ne
ceflity of their Affairs ; and they too often ſeem
to be Friends , on Purpoſe to execute their Malice
with the greater Certainty . Every Particular wants
to be Maſter, and to give Laws to all the reſt ;
and they often puſh their mutual Diffidence even
to Ridicule , and fall into Violence and Quarrels
about the Ceremonial ; which , like ſome other Ce
remonies, ſignifies not a Straw to the reſt of the
World , and yet muſt be owned to be of confide
rable Conſequence to thoſe that deal in it.
Nor are Princes more happy in their families.
They are unhappy if they have no Children , be
cauſe by it Conſpiracies are encouraged , as one
Life
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Life is eaſier deſtroyed than ſeveral. Julius Cæfar
had no Child ; and the Tyrannicides hoped in him
to have deſtroyed his Family . The fame Confi
deration was doubtleſs one Motive to the many
Plots again ft Queen Elizabeth and King William :
If they have Children , they are often as unhappy ;
and there is ſeldom a good Underſtanding between
the Incumbent and the next Heir ; who ſometimes
takes the Throne before it is vacant, and fome
times makes a Vacancy : Imperium habere quam
expeEiare mallet. And ſometimes the Father de
ftroys the Son , for fear of being deſtroyed by him ;
as did Conſtantine, the firſt Chriſtian Emperor, and
Philip II . of Spain. And thus the excellent Ger
manicus owed his Murder to the cruel Politicks of
Tiberius, his Uncle, and his Father by Adoption .
Nor do the Children of Princes hate one another
or the moſt ambitious generally
leſs, than the eldeſt
does his Father. The Great Mogul almoſt always
fees bis Sons , and his Daughters with them , en
gaged in Wars and Blood for their Father's Em
pire ; and he is their Priſoner by Turns, as their
ſeveral Parties prevail , and perhaps ends his Life
in a Dungeon . One of David's Sons lay with his
Siſter, and was killed by another Son , who defiled
his Father's Bed , and endeavoured to dethrone him ;
and Solomon , as ſoon as his Father was dead, put
his eldeſt Brother to Death .
Princes are likewiſe ſubject to higher Dangers,
and have more and greater Enemies, than other
Men ; and their Lives and Reputations are more
expoſed. They have no ſmall Enemies , but either
neighbouring Princes and States as powerful or
politick as themſelves ; or great domeſtick Con
fpirators, often more terrible ; or little Affaffins,
the
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the moſt formidable Enemies of all, as they are
the moſt ſure and ſudden . Beſides, the Dangers
they are ſometimes in are not ſeen or credited till
they are paſt Remedy.
Domitian therefore faid
well , Conditionem principum miſerrimam , quibus de
conjuratione comperta non crederetur, nifi occiſis : “ It
66 is a miſerable Lot that of Princes , never to
66 be believed as to any Conſpiracy formed againſt
« them till it has had its Effect, and they are
“ fallen by it.” Sueton . in Domitian. C. 21.
I ſhall refer to another Paper my further Confi
derations upon the Condition of a Prince.
G
I am, &c.

SATURDAY , November 2, 1723. ` No. 3 .
The fame Subject continued .

SIR ,
4

Have already ſent you a Letter about the Con
I dition of an arbitrary Prince : I here ſend you
another ; and what is ſaid in both does in fome
reſpects concern all Princes , eſpecially all Princes
who do not make the fixed and ſtanding Laws of
their Country the Rules of their Government. For
though I do not think it poſſible for any Prince, the
wiſeſt and moſt vigilant, and virtuous to avoid all
the Inconveniences which I have obſerved uſually
to attend a Crown ; yet it is my opinion , that a
Prince of a legal and limited State, who defends
the Laws and Rights of his people to his People's
Advan
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Advantage, will be defended by his People and
the Laws ; that a righteous Adminiſtration will be
too powerful for unrighteous Factions, and make
him fafe in the Love of his Subjects, againſt the
Leaders and Deceivers of Parties, and againſt the
Intrigues of his own Servants, who will be obliged
to ſerve him faithfully in their own Defence, and
cannot diſtreſs him where his People love him .
But as this has been the Condition of few , very
few Princes , they have generally reduced them
ſelves to the Evils and Hardſhips which I have al
ready mentioned in part, and ſhall now further fèt
forth .
Such Princes are generally poor, notwithſtand
ing their great Revenues . Their Income is ſcarce
ever well huſbanded . The great Number of Of
ficers neceſſary to gather it in , muſt all be paid
ſuitable to the Grandeur and Bounty of a Prince ;
and it is well if they do not finger more of it,
much more than their Pay ; ſo that it comes into
his Coffers with large Abatements ; and the Bulk
of his Rents is far fhort of the Name, yet by that
Name his Wealth is computed ; and hence Expec
tations from him are higher than his Ability to
anſwer them .
If his Money be waſted in his Receipts, it is
ſtill more ſo in his Iſſues. - His Revenues are diftri
buted, as well as collected, by a great Number of
Officers , with great Salaries, who, in the Pay
ment of his Bills , frequently value their own
Gain more than their Maſter's Credit, and keep
in their Hands for their own Uſe the Money
which they Mould pay away for his .
For this
Reaſon he buys almoſt every Thing extremely
dear, ſometimes at double, nay, treble its Value ;
becauſe
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becauſe they who will ſell have large Intereſt for
flow and uncertain Payment : Neither is it uncom
mon , that thoſe who buy for him , combine with
thoſe who fell to him , and divide the Profits of an
extravagant Bill : Even Officers who do not con
ſpire againſt his Purſe out of Sordidneſs, frequently
do it to oblige their Friends ; ſo that he is at leaſt
cheated on one side . I have known a Piece of
Ground ſold to a King at fifty times its Value, and
an old Houſe for not much leſs ; and the like enor.
mous Prices received for a Piece of Painting, for a
Horſe, and for a paltry Rarity , which , for the Be
nefit of a Friend, they who had his Ear perſuaded
him to purchaſe .
But befides all this, let his Revenues be as great

5
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as they will , the Demands upon them are com
monly greater. Every Service done him cofts him
dear ; and it is well if he pays not equally dear for
Diſſervice and Treachery ; a Price which yet he
is obliged ſometimes knowingly to pay, to deceive
and flatter an Enemy, or a falſe Friend, whom he
dares not cruſh . The Pretenſions too of thoſe
'who never ſerved him , but fancy that they did ,
for that they can , are infinite ; and they will be
too apt to diſtreſs him without Provocation, if he
do not reward them without Cauſe, or beyond their
Merit. Whatever they do for him , or think they
can do , claims a high Price, not according to its
Worth , but according to their own Conceit, and
to his Grandeur ; and all his Gratuities are ex
pected to be great, how ſmall ſoever they and their
Pretenſions are who expect them : Others, who
think they can hurt him , will make a Virtue of
not being miſchievous ; but not a Virtue which is
to
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to be its own Reward , but ſuch a Virtue as will
ſeek Revenge where it is not rewarded ; fo that he
muſt pay as well for falſe Services, and for no
Services , as for real Services ; his Foes for ſparing
him , and his Friends for defending him , and both
rather according to the Meaſure of their own ſelfiſh
Vali
nd Importance, than ſuitably to Reaſon,
or even to his Ability.
And as ſuch Princes are, I think without Ex .
ceprion , Oppreſſors of their People, they must
fear thoſe whom they oppreſs, and depend for their
Security either upon a Nobility or an Army, or
upon an Ariny only ; two Sorts of Men equally
ambitious and inſatiable, who will expect to riot
upon the Spoils of the Prince , as he does upon the
Spoils of the People , and will turn upon him if he
diſappoint their Avarice and Pride, nor ſpare him
if he ſpare his Subjects.
The Roman Emperors were no longer ſafe than
they were feeding the Soldiery with Largeſſes, and
ſometimes all that they had to beſtow was not a
fufficient Bribe to ſave their Lives . The immenſe
Revenue of the whole Roman World was too little
for the Soldiery alone, though the Provinces were
ranfacked , tortured , and exhauſted, to encreaſe it.
The Emperor was but a Name : The Soldiers
were the State, the Governors of the State, and
the gentle Landlords of Europe, Aſia, and Africa ;
as the Great Turk is at this Day but the Creature
and Property of the Janizaries, who are the real
Diſpoſers of the Turkin Diadem , and the real Go
vernors, or rather Emperors, of Turky.
He who
has the Name, is but the Gatherer of their Rents ;
and they hold him in ſuch Alarms, that he is ſcarce
fecure
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ſecure of his Life for a Day, and in ſuch Necefli
ties, that to ſatiate them , he is forced to be daily
killing and plundering his Baſhaws, glutted with
the Plunder of the Provinces ; which to ſupply this
conſtant and progreſſive Plunder, are reduced to
Regions of gloomy Solitude and Deſolation : And
all this Wealth of fo great and ſo fine a Portion
of the Earth does but end in a Fee to a Tribe of
Rogues, Renegadoes, and Vagabonds, to ſave their
Maſter's Life.
No Prince's Coffers are full enough to anſwer
all Demands ; and as to the Places and Bounties
which he has to beſtow , he may engage by them
a Number of People in his Intereſt ; but he makes
a greater Number of Enemies, becauſe to every
ſuch Favour there are many Pretenders, and all
are diſguſted but he who gains it ; and the Boun
dary between Diſguſt and Enmity is ſo very ſmall
in ſuch caſes, that it is ſcarce to be meaſured , or
indeed diſcerned. Where twenty People aim at the
ſame Thing, he can make a Friend of but one.
Hence ſuch a Prince muſt be ſubjeſt to perpetual
and painful Hypocriſy , by being obliged to ſoften
Diſappointments with good Words, which , per
haps he does not mean ; and with fair Promiſes,
which he cannot keep. It behoves him to pleafe
all that he can pleaſe, and to provoke none wilful
ly ; for, in ſpite of his greateſt Complaiſance, many
will be provoked by Diſappointments which he can
not prevent .
No Sorts of Men are under ſuch great Reſtraints
as to Liberty of Speech Princes are ; nor can
the greateſt Power give them this Freedom with
any Safety. For, beſides that a Looſe in Mirth
and
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and Jefts affects their Dignity, and weakens its
Awe, their Words are all thought to have Deſign
in them , and are readily caught up and miſapplied,
eſpecially where they ſeem any way to relate to
their own Power, or to the Perſons of Men . Cæ
far did at leaſt haften the Conſpiracy again him by
a miſerable Pun of his : He ſaid, that Sylla , who
had reſigned the Dictatorſhip , was a Novice in
Letters ; he could not Dietate.
From theſe Words of his, perhaps ſpoken in pure

Jeft, the Meaſure of his Ambition was taken , though
I think there were much better Proofs againſt him.
Galba was murdered by his Guards, for an honeſt
unwary Speech of his : He declared, he would chooſe
Soldiers, and not purchaſe them : And Caſius Chærea,
Captain of the Guards to Caligula , put that Prince
to Death , for rallying him upon his Effeminacy.
All ſatyrical Railleries are the more felt, and the
leaſt forgiven , the higher they come. A Sarcaſm
from a Superior is an Inſult, becauſe it cannot be
returned .
No Man cares to bear a ſevere Jeſt,
which only ſerves to ſew him how much lower
he is than the Perſon who makes it ; and there
fore no wife or good - natured Man will make ſuch
Jeſts. Greatneſs is ſo naturally apt to be proud,
that we generally expect no better from it, and are
ready to ſee Pride in Great Men where they really
have none , or ſhew none ; and becauſe we hate
Pride, we are apt to hate Greatneſs , which we
confider as the Cauſe of Pride : an Imputation
which all Great Men can never be too careful to
avoid ; and let them be ever ſo careful and com
plaiſant, they will never wholly avoid it : And
therefore Statelineſs of Behaviour, and imperious
Airs,
2
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Airs , are Signs of great Want of Senſe, and the
certain Cauſes of Hate.
Great Men can never be too well -bred . We are
naturally quick- lighted enough to ſee the Difference
between us and them , and can only be reconciled
to it by their treating us as if there was none ; but
ſupercilious Pains taken on their Side , will ſurely
create Diftaſte and Enmity on ours . We think
that they owe us a fort of Amends for being greater
than we ; and if they can pay us with Affability
and Condeſcenſion, they pay eaſily, and have no
Occaſion to complain .
Gæſar was never forgiven for receiving the Ro
man Magiſtracy ſitting : And ſome paſſionate Ex
preffions of King Charles I. againſt the Parliament,
did him more Miſchief than all his former En
croachments upon the Conſtitution ; as theſe Ex
preſſions created perſonal Enemies , and a Fear and
Diſtruſt of his Spirit and Sincerity . His Father,
ſtill leſs capable of ſupporting the Dignity of a
Crown , and of preſerving the Affections of his
People, had ſuch a wild Mixture of Timidity and
Pride, and Familiarity , that many of them hated
him , more deſpiſed him , and yet none feared him .
He would ſacrifice his Reputation with his People
to the Titillation of a poor Pun, and manifeſt his
Paffion for abſolute Power, rather than ſmother a
wretched Witticiſm , or a quaint Conceit, hardly
worthy of a Country School-Maſter. When a
Fit of Bouncing was upon him , then he was the
oldeſt King in Europe, and , he trowed , the wiſeſt,
and would be Maſter of the Purſes of his Sub
go jects; but when the Parliament had put him into
a Fright, then they had an humble Sermon from
to him , larded with Scraps of Latin , upon the Duty
and
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and Reſtraints of a Sovereign ; and Logick was
chopped , and Diſtinctions were made, upon that
Head .
His private Converſation was low and cheap;
and when the Crown was off, the King was ne
ver ſeen ; his Tongue never lay ſtill, and his uſual
Themes were far unworthy of Royalty : He de
lighted in fifting metaphyſical Queſtions, and in
diſcuſſing dark Points in Divinity, and in ſmutty
and familiar Jokes ; and it was uſual with him to
fall upon Men with rude Language and ill Breed
ing: His Condeſcenſion to others was as full of
Meanneſſes, and the Obſcenities and fulſome Style
of his Letters are below the loweſt Mechanick.
It was impoſſible to know him and reverence him.
Thoſe who were raiſed by him , and moſt obliged
to him , treated him with Contempt, and hector
ed him when they could not wheedle him : And
it was uſual with him to give and take ſuch Lan
guage , as no Gentleman would give or take. He
was particularly free of his Oaths and his Kiſſes,
Practices beneath a great or a grave Man . He
was ſo ignorant of his Character , and ſo fond of
Logick , that from a great King he deſcended to
be a Difputant on one side in a Squabble of Di
vines . His Reputation abroad was as low as at
home. He talked much of King - Craft ; but his
Maxims , which he was always uttering, were
poor ones, and foreign Princes derided him . In
their Treaties with one another , they either took
no Notice of this Keeper of the Balance of Eu
rope, or always outwitted him . In his own Ne
gotiations with them , they over- reached and baf
Aed him , even to Wantonneſs; and treated his
long Letters and his learned Labours with ſmall
Regard :

H
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Regard : His Premonition to Princes, and his
Books of Divinity , had no Influence on the
Powers of Chriſtendom .
King Charles II . had more Senſe , and more Ac
compliſhments : He had the Parts and Addreſs of a
Gentleman ; but he was too ludicrous for a King.
He had many pleaſant Stories, and told them well :
He made very good Jefts, and diverted his Friends
over a Bottle. But the Monarch fuffered in the
merry Companion, and his Good- nature was the
Occaſion of many ill- natured Railleries . His great
Familiarities with his Subjects made them very fa
miliar with the Dignity of the Diadem ; and he
never made ſo many Jeſts as were made upon him.
The Freedoms which his own dear Friends the
Wits uſed with their Sovereign , and their Sarcaſms
upon ſo great a Prince, are aſtoniſhing.
Scarce any of the Words of a Prince fall to the

"}
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Ground ; they therefore ought to be cautious what
Words they utter. Whatever he ſays, and his
Manner of ſaying it, will be apt to make Impreſ
fions either to his Advantage or Diſadvantage. His
Sayings quickly fly abroad , and are at the Mercy of
every Interpreter ; and when once his Words are
publick , it depends no longer upon himſelf what
Meaning his Words ſhall bear. The Publick
rarely diſtinguiſh the Man from the King ; but
with them in every thing he acts and ſpeaks as a
King, and conſequently by all his Words and Ac
tions that come abroad , his Royal Dignity is af
fected , though they regard neither.
My next Letter ſhall be upon the ſame ſubject.
G
I am , &c.
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SATURDAY , November 9 , 1723.

No. 4.

The ſame Subje&t continued .

SIR ,
HE Actions of a Prince are more liable to
Cenſure than his Words . His Words, which
TH
can be heard but by a few , may be miſrepreſented ;
and this his Friends may plead in his Defence : But
his Actions publiſh themſelves ; and all Men will
pretend to judge what all Men fee, and what con
cerns all Men. Normuft he expect to be judged
by the Motives, and Intention of his Conduct, but
by the Effects. Thoſe Motives, however juſt and
neceſſary, are not always ſuch as he can avow ;
and if he mean one Thing, and pretend another,
he cannot with a good Grace take it ill that his
Sincerity is ſuſpected .
Henry III, of France diſpatched Monſieur Belo
lievre away to England as his Ambaſſador Extraor
dinary, to interpoſe his Royal Credit with Queen
Elizabeth, for the Life of Mary Queen of Scots ;
and great Conſequences were expected from ſo
much Zeal and Oſtentation. Nor was ever any
thing more ſtrong, laboured, and pathetick , than
Monſieur Bellieure's Speech upon that Occafion.
In it all the Topicks of Mercy, of Confanguinity,
of Charity and Forgiveneſs, of good Policy, of
the Sacredneſs of the Blood of Princes, and the ill
Example of ſhedding it, were urged and exhauſted
with great Earneſtneſs and Art. The French King's
piousConcern for his Siſter- in - law was dreſſed up
in
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in moving Colours , and warm Arguments were
fetched from the Safety and Reputation of Queen
Elizabeth herſelf.
Never was ſuch a dolorous
Farce ! The Ambaſſador had private Orders to
folicit in his Majeſty's Name the Execution of
Queen Mary, and alledged the ſame Arguments for
that Execution .
Now the whole of this Conduct, ſo full of Con
tradiction and Infincerity , was neceſſary to his
Condition . It concerned that Prince's Reputation
with his People , and with all the Catholicks in
Europe, to intereſt himſelf in the Life of a Catho
lick Queen , his Brother's Wife : If he had not,
he had furniſhed the Guiſes and the League, already
too popular and powerful, with a new Advantage
againſt him.
They had already charged him with
Hereſy, though he had murdered a world of He
reticks to demonſtrate his Catholick Zeal . But
it concerned him full as nearly , that that Queen
ſhould neither be reſtored to Scotland, nor ſucceed
Queen Elizabeth in England, and thereby ſtrengthen
the Hands of the League, and her Uncles the Guiſes,
againſt him .
Queen Elizabeth , who was a wiſe Princeſs, acted
the fame double Part in the fame Affair. The
Security of her Life and her Crown was precarious
while the Queen of Scots lived ; and yet the Life

Am
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of her Royal Couſin and Siſter was ſo dear to her,
that the Importunity and repeated Addreſſes and
Petitions of Parliament, with all the doughty Ca
fuiſtry and Logick of her ſpiritual Counſellors, the
Biſhops, could hardly prevail upon her tender Con
fcience to rid herſelf and her Realm of ſo dangerous
an Enemy ; and after ſhe had ſubmitted her many
Scruples to the Love and Fears of the People, and
to
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to the holy Reaſonings of the Biſhops, ſhe was
forced to be ſurpriſed into the ſigning of the Dead
Warrant ; which , after all , ſhe never meant to
have executed , but only kept over the ſentenced
Queen in terrorem . But this her merciful Purpoſe
was fruſtrated by the officious Zeal of Secretary
Daviſon ; for which the poor Man was diſgraced.
This was all Illuſion . No Perſon upon Earth
wiſhed more paſſionately for the Death of Mary
Queen of Scots ; but the did wiſely to ſave Appear
ances . She had good Reaſons for what ſhe had
done ; and Reaſons equally good for not bearing
her Teſtimony to the Rightfulneſs of putting a
Queen to Death.
Queen Elizabeth eſcaped the bloody Hand of
her Siſter Mary, by the Policy of King Philip her
Huſband, which got the better of his Bigottry and
natural Cruelty . His Wife had no Children , and
the Crown muſt deſcend either to her Siſter Eliza
beth , who was a Proteftant, or to the Queen of
Scots, who was a Papiſt, and alſo Queen of France.
He hated Proteſtants, but loved his Intereſt better ;
and ſaved the Princeſs , to prevent ſo much Power
from falling into the French Scale. This was juſt
Policy ; but he durft not own it : It would have
made him odious to the Court of Rome, and to the

Popiſh World .
Thus Princes themſelves become Subjects ; Sub
jects to the Cenſure of their People : And to pleaſe
them , or to avoid their Diſpleaſure, are often ob
liged to diſguiſe their Actions, often to diſown the
Motives oftheir beſt Actions, and ſometimes the
Actions themſelves. This acting in Maſquerade is
a Reſtraint which moft Princes, the moſt haughty
and unlimited , muſt undergo. Not Louis le Grand,
nor
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nor the Great Turk, durft declare to his People,
that he oppreſſed them to ſatiate his Pride or Ava
rice ; that he went to War through Ambition , and
ſpilled their Blood for Fame.
Cæfar, the mighty and ſucceſsful Cæfar, had no
other' Deity but falſe Glory ! But , with all bis
Power and Fortune, he was not powerful enough
to declare, that he ſhed human Blood, and en
ſlaved the World , only to make more Noiſe than
any Man in it ; for this great Glory of his was
no more but Noiſe and Miſchief. His Purpoſe of
War with the Parthians was only to gratify his
reſtleſs Spirit, and to employ the Spirits of the
Romans, which, by enſlaving them, he had incenf
ed ; and he was no longer eaſy and ſafe, than he
was fighting and killing. But this was a Secret
not fit to be told, and the Honour and Benefit of the
Romans were boldly pretended ; that is, the Romans
were to have certain Loſſes, and no Purchaſe, for
the Honour and Benefit of the Romans : For, if
he had conquered all Parthia, which was no ways
probable, Rome would have been never the better,
but, on the contrary, muſt have facrificed many
Romans to the Pride and Pleaſure of Cafar.
Oliver Cromwell fought the Lord upon all Occa
fions, and all that he did was the Lord's Doings ;
and becauſe many of the Saints preached it , Num
bers believed it . Now, though this was downright
Impudence, which, to a wiſe Man , is worſe than
Silence, yet it paſſed with a Party
Parties gene
rally act implicitly : Watch -word and Cant paſs
with them for Reaſon , and they find great Con
vi&tion in a few ſolemn unmeaning Sounds. The
Partiſans of Cæfar vindicated their Purpoſe of

making him a King, by a fooliſh old Prophecy
never
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never heard of before, That none but a King could
conquer the Parthians. They could not have de
viſed a better Argument ; it convinced the whole
Party , and filled their Mouths with an Anſwer to
the itiff - necked Republicans . Had Cromwell been
declared King, I doubt not but his Preachers would
have found a Revelation for it, and probably the
Coronation Sermon would have abounded with
Texts that gave him the Diadem . It would not
have been the firſt nor the laſt time that the Bible
has been made a great Courtier, and Heaven the
Voucher of Wickedneſs and Falfhood . The laſt
Argument of the Spaniſh Clergy for the Expulſion
of the Moors , was a Bell in the Church of Vililah,
which rung of its own accord ; and though it ut
tered nothing but Sound , yet exprefly commanded
that Expulſion, and fully fatisfied King Philip's
Conſcience. It was a Miracle ; and what ſhould
Miracles be worked for, but for the Confufion of
Infidels and Hereticks ? And who ſhould ſee the
Deſign of Miracles executed, but thoſe who inter
pret Miracles !
Princes muſt ſay ſomething for their beſt and
worſt Actions ; which is a Confeffion , that they
are not ſo unaccountable as ſome would make them.
Their Reputation is at the Mercy of their People ;
and when their Reputation is loſt or leſſened , they
cannot poffefs their Crowns in much Peace , nor
indeed in much Safety. Hence nothing is ſo tender
as the Reputation of a Prince , and nothing ought
to exerciſe his Thoughts and Fears more.
He
muſt not meaſure his publick Fame by the fine
Tales told him by thoſe who are well paid for
the Tales, and dare not always tell him Truth ,
for fear of loſing that Pay. It would be more to
his
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his Advantage to hear the worſt Things that are
ſaid of him ; for while he is fallly told that all
Things go well , he will never think of altering
his Conduct, how wrong foever he is ; and going
on in an Error for want of honeſt Information, has
been the Ruin of many Princes. They cannot
go abroad for Truth , and rarely hear it at home;
and the evil Day has come upon them when they
thought themſelves moſt ſecure ; or if they have
heard Part of the Truth, it has come diſguiſed to
their Ears ; and the Complaints of the People ,
forced from them by Oppreſſion , have been repre
fented as the Clamours of Malecontents , and as
the Voice of Faction . And it is very true, that
Faction often rails without Ground ; but it is as
true, that Faction often derives its chicf Power
from Complaints that are well -grounded. Nor is
it at all good Reaſoning to -juſtify every Thing
which Faction condemns.
Fas eft & ab hofte doceri.
Some Men, eſpecially Great Men , would never
hear of their Faults, were it not for their Foeș ;
and Princes might often have learned better Leſſons
of Government from the Satires made upon them ,
than from their many Panegyricks. Their Panegy
ricks conſecrate their worſt Actions, and never find
any thing to be mended ; but in Satire there is al
ways ſome Truth , and often a great deal ; and
where there is no Truth , there is no Satire .
It is the Intereſt of a Prince, to know what his
Subjects think of him and his Government : It is a
Duty which he owes to himſelf as well as to them ;
and though he may hear of many Evils and Grie
vances which are fathered upon him, and yet no
owin
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owing to him, he will probably at the ſame time hear
of many that he hasPower to remove, or to mitigate.
Let him do his beſt, he will have many Enemies ;
but this is no Reaſon why he ſhould not leffen their
Number, by teſtening the Cauſe all he can .
It is a hard Matterfor a Prince to learn his true
Character at fecond -hand : His ſureſt Way is to
learn it from himſelf, from the Meaſures which he
purſues, and from the Effects which they ought to
have upon the Minds and Fortunes of Men . His
Friends will fanctify or palliate his greateſt Faults ;
and bis Foes will make Crimes of his greateſt
Virtues .
If he be a Bigot to a reigning Superſti
tion , wiſe Men will deſpiſe him ; and if he deſpiſe
Superftition , the Bigots, who are always the Ma
jority , will curſe him . Nor will the moſt able
and upright Adminiſtration be of any Merit with
them , if he do not feaſon his Adminiſtration with
the Blood of Infidels and Hereticks , and exclude
the beſt and ſobere ft Part of his Subjects, from any

1
1
1

Share in his Protection and paternal Mercy ; and
if he fall in with this religious Fury, he deſtroys
or provokes his fobereſt and beſt Subjects. So that
to be a Saint one way, he muſt be a Devil on the
other ; a Character very common in the World :
And if he do not exerciſe his Rage for Enthuſiaſts,
he muſt expect to feel theirs , and to have his Hu
manity and Wiſdom expoſed and treated as Athe
iſm . To butcher, or be butchered , is the Lot
of a Prince who rules over Bigots ; a ſort of Mad
men , who would father their own Frenzy upon
the Deity, and make him thirſt after the cooleſt
human Blood to afſwage it . The Spaniſh Inquiſi
tion is a prieſtly Slaughter-Houſe , a dreadful Tri
bunal erected againſt the Lives, Conſciences, and
Faculties
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Faculties of Men ; and yet no King of Spain could
attempt to ſuppreſs it, without expecting to loſe
his Life in the Attempt. Nor is it in the Power
of the Pope to ſuppreſs Popery. And the Great
Turk, abſolute and irreſiſtible as he is, were he to
turn Chriſtian, could not live half an Hour.
Princes are under the ſame Difficulty, when
they would cure another mighty Evil in their
Government. Standing Armies are ſtanding Curſes
in every Country under the Sun , where they are
more powerful than the People ; and yet it is hard
ly poſible for a Prince that rules by an Army, to
part with his Army, or to ſet up any new Autho
rity over them . He will find them armed againſt
himſelf, as well as againſt his People or his Neigh
hours ; and he cannot relieve his Subjects, if he
would . The Aſiatick Governments, and all that
are like them , are modelled for the Deſtruction of

et

human Race ; and yet the beſt and wiſeſt Man
that ever lived , were he at the Head of one of
thoſe Governments , muſt act according to its bloo
dy Maxims, or quickly perifh . Brutus, in the Place
of the Great Turk, muſt have been a Great Turk ,
and obſerved all the eſſential Principles of that ſa
vage Monarchy. Human Wiſdom cannot give
Freedom to Turky ; and if the Laws of Liberty ,
practiſed amongſt us, were to be followed there ,
eſpecially in Cales of Treaſon, there would be an
End of the Empire in a Month , and every Bafhaw
would be an independent King . Great Empires
cannot fubfift without great Armies, and Liberty
As Armies long kept
cannot ſubſiſt with them .

up , and grown Part of the Government, will foon
engroſs the whole Government, and can never be
diſbanded ; fo Liberty long loft, can never be
recovered ,
'O 5
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r'c vered . Is not this an awful Leflon to free
States, to be vigilant againſt a dreadful Condition,
which has no Remedy.
This therefore is the Situation of the beſt ar .
bitrary Prince, as to his Conduct and Popularity.
The Good that he would do, he cannot do ; and
the Good that he does , he ſometimes dares not
own . He is often hated for his beſt Deeds, and
flandered for his nobleſt Qualities : If he rule by
Soldiers, he muſt oppreſs his People ; and if he fa
vour his People, he is in Danger from his Soldiers.
Where there are Factions, he is ſure of one of
them for his Foes ; and is expoſed to the Cruelty
of the Bigots for his Mercy to all Men . As to
limited Princes, who have the Laws for the Rules
of their Actions, and rule their Actions by thoſe
Laws, and ſtudy in all Things the Happineſs of
their People , they may be ſecure from the Con
vulſions which are ſcarce feparable from abſolute
Monarchies ; nor are they neceſſitated to exerciſe
the Violence and Fraud by which the others fubfift,
unleſs they have the Misfortune to govern a People
mad with Enthuſiaſm and Bigotry : And there is
no Remedy but to overcome the Enthuſiaſm , or
to be carried away with it ; to comply in ſomeIn
ſtances with reigning and popular Prejudices ; to
elude their Force by ſeeming to yield to them ; and
in Time, by Patience and prudent Management,
wholly to deſtroy them.
T
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No. 5 .

Conſiderations upon the Condition of Prime Miniſters
of State,
SIR ,

Have conſidered , in three former Letters , fome
I of the many Evils that encompaſs Royalty : I
ſhall here conſider the Condition of great Mini
Iters ; who are far from being ſo happy as they
appear. Thoſe who view them at a Diſtance, are
apt to meaſure their Happineſs by their Greatneſs ;
and , as they do in other Things, to take Appear
ances for Proofs. They ſee the Elevation ofGreat
Men , the Shew that they make, the Numbers
that follow them, and the Obedience and Adora
tion which are paid them ; and from all this infer
a ſuitable Degree of Felicity. This is wrong Rea
ſoning. The World affords not more unhappy
Men , than thoſe who ſeem to abound in Happi
neſs, by abounding in certain Things, which
others, who have them not, conſider as the Means
of Happineſs. The Increaſe of Fortune is follow
ed by an Increaſe of Cares ; and Riches and
Power, ſo much the Aim of all Men , as the chief
Cauſes of worldly Happineſs, are no more capable

.

l

of giving it, than of giving Health , Strength , or
Beauty ; but often become real Misfortunes, and
the bitter Sources of Miſery in various Shapes. All
which will be more manifeſt from an Enquiry into
the Condition of a Great Man .
In his Purſuit of Greatneſs he will meet with
many rough Rebukes, and many ſhocking Diſap
06
pointments .
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pointments. Things, upon which he had ſet his
Heart, will often fail him ; and the next Hopes
of his Ambition be often fruſtrated. Little Men
and ſmall Accidents will frequently do him great
and eſſential Harm ; and the Chance of a Day
deſtroy the Schemes of Years . Thoſe who are
his Equals, will not care to ſee over their Heads
one who they think ought to be at their Elbow ;
and when he offers to break out of his Rank, will
be apt to give him an invidious Pull backwards.
They will not care to ſee their Companion become
their Maſter ; and ſuch as are yet greater than he,
will not love one who would be as great as they,
and when he is as great, would be greater ; one,
who, having been accuſtomed to mount above his
Equals, aims viſibly at equalling his Superiors or
at having none.
Here are the Beginnings of numerous Conſpira
cies againſt him and his Ambition ; Conſpiracies
that will watch his Steps , retard his Advancement,
blaſt his Views , and perhaps his Reputation ; and,
when he has gained Ground, be ready to ſet him
back again : They will often reduce him to Diffi
culties , often to Deſpair, or to painful Patience,
and make his Aſcent tedious and tireſome : They
will be heavy Weights upon him while he riſes,
and Thorns in his Side when he is rifen ; and pof
ſibly puſh him over a Precipice at laft.
In his State of Exaltation he will find new Dif
ficulties to encounter, beſides moſt of the old ones
encreaſed ; and the Grandeur which he had fo
long and fo painfully purſued , he will now find
to be chiefly Pomp and Name, the Reputation of
Happineſs without Happineſs : He will meet with
a thouſand Mortifications which a private Charac
ter
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ter is a Stranger to, and which but for his Eleva
tion he would have never known . He will never
be able to oblige all who are able to hurt him , if
they be not obliged ; nor to terrify all who can
diſtreſs him, if they be not terrified.
By this
Power he will think himſelf entitled to Honour
and Submiſſion ; and where he miſſes the fame, as
certainly he often will , his Vexation will be as
great as are the Notions which he entertains of his
Worth and Power ; and thoſe Notions being ge
nerally ſufficiently ſelfiſh , that is, extreme, that
Vexation muſt likewiſe be extreme.
Hence a Diſappointment in ſmall Things often
gives Men great Diſturbance ; not from the Value
of the Thing, but from the Value which they put
upon themſelves ; and Great Men are not apt to
value themſelves leſs than other Men are , but
much more, and , at leaſt, in proportion to their
Greatneſs. A private Man's Vineyard could not

be of much Importance to a King ; but à King
thought it of great Importance to be refuſed,
when he had ſet his Heart upon having it. Ahab
could not brook this Refuſal of Naboth ; and there
fore Ahab came into his Houſe heavy and diſpleaſed ;
and he laid him down upon his Bed , andturned away
his Face, and would eat no Bread . 1 Kings xxi . 4 .
Archbiſhop Laud was equally diſcontented , and
more enraged, by a Jeft of Archy, the King's
Fool, uponthe mad and unſucceſsful Pranks which
his Grace was playing with Religion in Scotland ;
ſo enraged , that though Archy was a profeſſed and
allowed Buffoon, and had made many Jeſts equal
ly ſevere upon the King himſelf without Offence,
yet of fo fierce and unforgiving a Temper was the
Archbiſhop, and ſo much a greater Manthan his
Majeſty ,
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Majeſty, that poor Archy was by a folemn Act of
Council baniſhed the Court, for offending his
meek Grace of Canterbury.
Such Inſtances ſhew , that Trifles are capable of
mortifying the moft exalted Men, becauſe the moſt
exalted Men think that they ought to be balked
and ruffled in nothing, and expect to be protected
by their Exaltation from all Contradiction and
Oppoſition : Whereas Greatneſs, which muſt be
ſupported by much Action, and by the Co- opera
tion of many Perfons, does , by encreaſing their
Neceflities and Views , encreaſe alſo their Anxieties
and Diſappointments. They will need many Helps,
and be obliged to embark in many Deſigns ; and
both the Helps and the Deſigns that they relied on
will often fail them . And as they will find the
Cauſe of that Failure in the Shortneſs of their
Power, it will be natural for them to be trying
Expedients to enlarge their Power : If thoſe Expe
dients miſcarry, as they frequently will , their Un
eafineſſes are multiplied by an Attempt to cure
them : If they ſucceed , the Succeſs will only im
bitter their Enemies, and probably help to ſtrengthen
them , by furniſhing them with a popular Handle
for Reproach, and for alarming the Publick . And
as to their Friends, who are only to be made fo
by giving each his Lot in the Power which they
aſliſt to raiſe, it is not to be expected that they will
raiſe it ſo high , as no longer to want their affift
ance, unleſs in Caſes perfectly deſperate, when in
the laſt Struggle of Parties one or other muſt ine
vitably ſwallow all ; and then the Reſpect of Per
fons muſt carry it.
But I ſpeak here of the uſual Contention for the
uſual Advantages of Power, which is not to be
2
acquired
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acquired without Difficulty and Struggles , unleſs
where by the Maggot of a Prince a Favourite is
raiſed in a Day ; as King James I. from a Strip
ling , without Name or Experience, or any Fitneſs
for Buſineſs, made young Villiers his firſt Miniſter
for his handſome Face . But, however it may be
thus haſtily got , or rather given , that Miniſter
found that it was not eaſily kept : for, though
he was poſſeſſed of his Maſter's whole Authority,
and inveſted, in effect, with Royalty ; and though
that weak timorous King did not at firſt, and after
wards durſt not, refuſe him any thing, how ab
furd, extravagant, and arbitrary foever ; and
though the Civil and Military Liſts were filled
with his Creatures and Family ; yet he was not
too big to be ſhaken : His Foundation , as ſtrong
and broad as it was, felt many terrible Convulfions ;
and if King Charles I. who had likewiſe taken
him for his Miniſter, or rather for his Maſter, had
not loved him better than he loved the Conſtitu
tion , and parted with the Parliament rather than
part with Buckingham , his Fall muſt have been as
ſwift as his Riſe , as it was afterwards ſudden by
the Hand of an Affaffin .

Cardinal Richlieu, infinitely more able, and far
more powerful, as that Monarchy, which he go
verned with a high Hand , was more abſolute than
ours, was never free from Difficulties, Dangers,
and Embarraſſments : And though by his great
Talents and good Fortune he overcame them al
moſt as faſt as they arofe ; yet ſtill they aroſe as
faſt as he overcame them. The Intrigues of the
Cabinet againſt him were ſo many , to powerful,
and fo conftant, that, though he had almoſt all
Europe to contend with, he declared , That one
Chamber
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Chamber ( meaning the Cabinet) embarraſſed him
The Plots againſt his
more than all Europe.
Power were perpetual, and there were frequent
Plots againſt his Life : Cardinal de Retz ( then the
Abbot de Retz ) owns himſelf to have been engaged
in one, and Monſieur Cingmars died for another.
Cinqmars was the King's Favourite, and the King
knew his Deſign , though it does not appear that
he approved it ; but it is certain that he hated the
Cardinal, as did all France .
As his Power grew , his Croſſes and Danger
grew ; ſo much are they miſtaken , who from the
Growth of Power expect equal Eaſe and Security.
Cardinal Richlicu had the entire Power of France
in his Hands , her Armies, her Gariſons , and her
Finances : The King was no more than his Pupil ;
and every Thing that obeyed the Monarchy,
obeyed him . Mazarine, who had the fame Au
thority , but ſeems to me to have been rather a
little tricking Italian than a great Politician , under
went ſo many Infults, Diſgraces, Dangers , and
Diſappointments, that none but a Man mad with
Ambition and Avarice would have held his Place
upon ſuch miſerable Terms.
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No. 6 .

The ſame Subject continued .

SIR ,
T is true, that the Miniſters whom I mentioned
I in my laſt were arbitrary Miniſters, and com
mitted Acts of Power, which made them juſtly
terrible ; but it is equally true ofCardinal Richlieu,
that his juſteſt and his wiſeft Actions created him
the moſt powerful Enemies , and the greateſt Dan
ger : And it is true of every Miniſter, that the
Good which he does is as odious to Faction as his
Errors are, often more ; and that his Services to
the Publick are, in ſome Inſtances, through Mifre
preſentations, from Envy, made diſtaſteful to the
People, who muſt feel thoſe Services before their
Diffaſte be removed . And if he has made, or
they believe that he has made, any ill Steps, ( a
Caſe by no means rare) they will be apt to believe
that all his Steps are ill, to confound the Good
and the Bad, and to hope no Good from him.
Nor has he any ready Way of removing thoſe ill
Impreſſions, but by ſome ſuch ſudden and fignal
Act of Praiſe and Popularity as perhaps he has no
Opportunity to perform ; and to remove them by
degrees, and by a continued Series of worthy Ac
tions, perhaps the Term of his Life , or of his
Power, is not ſufficient. And as ſometimes the
moft glorious Actions are done with ill Views, he
who does them will not be more adored by ſome,
than
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than he will be dreaded and reproached by others.
And hence the Beginning or Increaſe of Factions,
which almoſt always extol or condemn implicitly ,
and by no other Rule but that of blind Affection
and blind Antipathy .
And as Faction, on one side , will be watching,
thwarting, and expoſing allthat he does ; his own
Party , on the other, will be making Advantages
of his Diſtreſſes, and conſequently be diſtreſſing
him more ; and he will find it harder to defend
himſelf from his Friends, and to preſerve their
Dependence, than to diſappoint his Foes : Every
Party hangs together by Intereſt, and every Parti
cular means his own. It is impoſſible to gratify
all ; and all that are not gratified are diſobliged:
Whoever therefore is at the Head of a Party, has
but an uneaſy Station . Whatever Blaze he may
make, and however abſolute he may ſeem , his
Diſappointments often equal his Triumphs ; and
when we ſay that he carries all before him , it is
becauſe we ſee his Succefles, but not his Diffi.
culties.
Beſides, he has equal Trouble and Solicitude
from ſmall as from great Matters. For every
little Favour which he has to beſtow , he has nu
merous little Suitors, as well as ſeveral great ones,
who become Suitors for the finall, and think their
Reputation concerned not to be denied .
So that
perhaps there are a Dozen conſiderable Men foli
citing earneſtly for one inconfiderable Place , and
each ready to reſent a Refuſal, and to diſappoint
him in ſomething of greater Moment, if he diſap
point them in that, as he muſt do moſt of them.
Sometimes he has twenty Embarraſſments of the
like Nature upon his Hand, beſides many greater ;
as
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as particularly, when ſeveral conſiderable Men are
all Candidates for ſome conſiderable Thing, which
can only be given to one ; and all the reſt are made
Enemies, or cool Friends.
And as there is no Greatneſs without Emulation,
his Attacks from Rivals muſt be inceſſant, and fre
quently powerful and dangerous. They who fol
low Power, will themſelves never want Followers ;
and ſuch as aim at his Place, will never want Crea
tures, nor conſequently Strength .
It ſometimes
happens that one of his own Creatures, whom he
truſts, ( as he muſt truſt ſomebody ) Thall make uſe
of that Truſt to ſupplant him ; a Method which,
I think, is as frequent as any other : and hence he
is ſometimes perſuaded by his falſe Friends into
Meaſures which they intend fhall deſtroy him .
Sometimes Schemes are offered him , which they
know he will reject ; and then his Non- compli
ance, however honeft, is made a Crime, and the
Cauſe of his Diſgrace ; and he often bears the Re
proach of the evil Counſels which he oppoſed.
Sometimes a Step taken to fubdue bis Rivals, thall
end in exalting them ; and fometimes an Advance
made to win his Enemies, throws him into their
Power. Add to all this the Difficulty of managing
the Humours of a Prince , and of pleaſing the
People at the ſame time. A hard Taſk ! Princes
are afraid of a Miniſter who has too much Credit ;
and he cannot ſerve them , if he has none. Nei
ther is the Favour of the moſt powerful Prince able
always to preſerve a Miniſter. The Demands of
the People, or of a great Party, often make his
Diſmiſſion unavoidable ; of which there are endleſs
Inſtances.
Cardinal Richlieu , indeed , found a
Way to govern the French King and the French
Nation ,
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Nation , in ſpite of themſelves; but I have already
ſhewn what Uneaſineſſes he underwent. No
Prince will love a Miniſter whom he dares not part
with ; and no Miniſter will care to be of ſo little
Importance as to be parted with at Pleaſure.
It is another Plague of Greatneſs, that he who
has it has ſcarce any Leiſure, any agreeable Mo
ments to throw away upon Amuſements and Indo
lence ; even when he is doing no Buſineſs, the
Cares of Buſineſs follow him , with a Concern for
preſerving and enlarging his Power, always at:
tacked from one Quarter or another, and always
liable to be attacked in ſome weak Place or other.
The Neceflity of receiving and of making many
Applications, of raiſing fome Creatures, and gain
ing others ;of diſappointing the Machinations and
Alfaults of Enemies ; of making many Diſpatches,
or directing them to be made ; of giving Acceſs
and Part of his Time to ſuch as have or claim 2
Right to ſee him, who will always be many, and
always reſent it if they cannot ſee him ; and of
concerting and purſuing favourite Projects : I ſay,
all this muſt either engage him entirely, or he can
not expect to ſtand. Perpetual Induſtry and An
xiety are generally the Terms upon which he
ftands; and if he be idle or recluſe, his Affairs
will be in Confuſion, and he himſelf purſued with
Clamour , as neglectful of the Publick , and une.
qual to his Truft . Nor will thé Partiality and
Authority of the Prince be able to protect him long,
at leaſt without expoſing his owo Reputation for
the Idleneſs of his Miniſter.
When therefore a Miniſter is ſtrongly addicted 1
to his Pleaſures, it is a great Misfortune to a Prince,
to the People , and himſelf. A Man whcle Head
is
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is often warm with Wine, or perpetually poſſeſſed
with Women or Gaming, muſt often neglect Bu
fineſs, or do it haſtily. This is not only poſt
poning , but facrificing the Publick to Pleaſure.
Thus the Duke of Buckingham involved us in two
Wars at once , with France and Spain for diſap
pointed Luft; and thus the Invaſion of Italy by
Francis I , the unfortunate Battle of Pavia , the
Loſs of a noble Army , the long Captivity and
Impriſonment of that great King , were the Ef
fects of the Paſſion of one of his Miniſters for an
Italian Beauty, whom he was reſolved to enjoy
once more, at the Peril of his Maſter and of his
Dominions.
It is true that the Pleaſures of a Miniſter, which
do not affect the Publick , ought not to offend it ;
but it is as true, that however private and perſonal
they are, they will give publick Offence ; and it is
his Misfortune that they can ſcarce ever be hid.
His Haunts and Diverſions will ſoon be obſerved
and known . Several People muſt be truſted, fome
of them will certainly whiſper ; and private Whi
ſpers about publick Men will grow to be publick
Rumours ; and amongſt the rigid and preciſe, or
thoſe who pretend tobe ſo , the Man of Pleaſure
always paſſes for a debauched Man .
A Miniſter is liable to the ſame or greater Cen
fure or Miſrepreſentation in the making or enlarg
ing his Fortune. Men may , by Accidents, by
conſpicuous Parts, by the Caprice of a Prince , or
by the Partiality and weight of a Party, arrive at
Greatneſs without the Afiftance of Wealth : But
Wealth is, doubtleſs, a great Help to a Man who
would riſe ; and he who is careleſs of acquiring it,
judges ill . It is one of his greateſt Stays, and ſome
times
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times his only one . Now , however fairly he comes
by it, it is odds but Part of it, if not the Whole,
will be aſcribed to Corruption . Ill - natured Com
pariſons will be made between what he had, which
will be generally leffened ; and what he has , which
will be more generally aggravated ; and the Fruits
of private Management and Induſtry will be called
publick Plunder. So that as the Neglect of Riches
is imprudent, the Accumulation of Riches is un
popular . I have known great Miniſters go poor
out of Employment, when it was thought that
their Eſtates were immenſe ; and what others had
got was ſometimes reckoned ten times greater than
it proved .
The laſt Thing which I mention upon this
Subject is, That Men who have once taſted of
Greatneſs, can ſcarce ever after reliſh a private
Life. The Toils , Tumult, and Anxieties, infe
parable from Power, make them often fick of it,
but never willing to leave it. Self -love tells them ,
That as nothing is too much for them , ſo they are
conſtantly worthy to keep what they have ; and
as the diſplacing them is a Contradiction to this
Opinion, and the putting others in their room a
Declaration that others are more worthy, their
Pride is and continues inflamed , and they are ne
ver to be cured of Hatred or Emulation towards
their Succeſſors. So that , beſides the Loſs of Power,
and conſequently of Homage, Pomp , and Sub
miffion , ( a Tribute always dear to all Mankind )
they live ever after angry and affronted ; and if
they have any Pleaſure, it is when Things go
wrong under their Succeſſors. Nor can Old Age
and Infirmities, unleſs they be ſuch as render them
utterly unfit for Buſineſs, cure them of this Unea
fineſs
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fineſs and painful Ambition . England affords In
ſtances of Men who have lived forty Years after
their Diſmiſſion from Power, in a conſtant Strug
gle to regain it : At fourſcore they were in the
midſt of Intrigues : When they had loſt all other
Appetites , their Luft of Power was in its Vigour ;
upon the Brink of the Grave, their Eyes were
unnaturally turned backwards to ſecular Grandeur,
and their Souls bent upon Dominion.
This is one of the greateſt Curſes which attend
Power , That they who have enjoyed it, can rarely
ever after enjoy Retirement ; which yet they are
always extolling, and ſeeming to long for, while
it is out of their Reach . In the Hurry and Solici
tude of Employment, beſet with Cares, Fears,
and Enemies, they ſee the Security, Eaſe, and
Calm of Receſs ; but are never to be reconciled to
the Terms upon which it is to be had . What !
Deſcend from on high , and from giving Laws to
a Nation , be loſt in the Multitude, and upon a
Level with thoſe who adored them , and ſee others
adored in their room ; others, whom probably they
hated , probably deſpiſed ! This is a ſorrowful
and a dreadful Thought to Ambition ; and they
conſider their Diſcharge as a Sentence of Ignominy
and Exile.

I am , & c .
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